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Abstract
Sappi's Ngodwana integrated Kraft pulp and paper mill was used as case study for the application and
evaluation of the water pinch technique. The technique of water pinch originates from energy pinch, but
uses mass flow and contaminant concentration to identify water and effluent reduction opportunities.
The classical meaning of pinch, as defmed by energy pinch has however been changed to a more
modem meaning. Historically the terms water or energy pinch was used to refer to the points where two
composite curves touched on energy or water graphs. This graphical meaning of pinch is gradually
being replaced to refer to the optimal po int proposed by a numerical solver beyond which improvement
of the water network is no longer possible for the given inputs. The water pinch technique was applied
by means of a numerical solver that used mixed integer non-linear programming to optimise to the
minimum cost for running the water network under investigation. The problem defmition was defined
in terms of costs associated with the use of utilities, raw material, treatment facilities and process units.
It was also possible to define factors such as environmental impact, corrosion, fouling, scaling, cooling
tower treatment cost, legal risk etc in terms of a penalty cost. The water pinch technique has been
refined in software packages that are user friendly, ca~ble of handling multi-contaminants and suitable
for varying flows. The software package WaterPinch by Linnhoff March was used. The case study
was applied on Ngodwana mill that has an already highly closed water system with effluent generation
rates as low 20 kL per ton of pulp and paper. The pinch study included sodium, chloride, calcium,
suspended solids and COD as contaminants. The study investigated different applications of the pinch
technique. The following was concluded:
• The mill's understanding of its current restrictions, ()l pinch points, of its water network was
confirmed. No new pinch points have been identified of which the mill was not aware. This
indicates that the mill was already highly knowledgeable about its water system. This was expected
of a mill that has a very low specific-effluent-generation rate. Water pinch was unable to
significantly improve on the effluent generation rate of the mill.
• The pinch analysis has identified opportunities of mixing small quantities of waste streams into
process water streams to replace fresh water. These changes can introduce minor water savings and
new risks to the process that have to be understood better before implementation.
• The mill has progressed far with the design and costing of a proposed effluent treatment plant
(ERPl). The integration of this treatment plant into the water network was investigated using the
pinch technique. The pinch solver suggested a totally different approach to the integration of the
ERPI plant compared to design of the mill. The mill's design revolves around the treatment of low
chloride streams in the ERPl plant and using of the treated water as make-up to the cooling towers.
Sodium was recovered as raw material from the cooling towers' blow-down. Pinch proposed
treatment of the high cWoride containing streams and returning the streams to users suitable of using
high chloride water. The network proposed by mill's design generates 8.2 MLlday effluent less
than the pinch proposal, and recovers sodium as raw material. The proposal presented by pinch is
not recommended and points to the difficulty in simulating factors, such as raw material recovery, in
a pinch analysis.
• Users for the excess storm water were identified using water pinch and will be suitable for
implementation. The mill has mwever decided on alternative sinks for the storm water based on
considerations such as process inter-dependency, risks associated with contamination and general
management philosophy for the different systems in the mill. These considerations could have been
included into the pinch solver, but were not because it was of interest what the second best option
would be.
• The pinch investigation proved useful to confirm certain understandings of the mill. The
investigation confirmed the difficulty of improving the water systems of the mill due to the fact that
Ngodwana is already a highly closed and integrated mill. Numerous smaller process changes have
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been identified by the pinch solver and could be investigated further for smaller process
improvements.
• It i; recommended that pinch technology be applied again when the mill plans to make major
process changes or expansions. It is also recommended to use water pinch on a more frequent basis
in smaller sections of the mill or for other evaluations in the mill. As a group Sappi could benefit
from the use of water pinch, especially in situations where the water network of the mill is not
already water efficient.
• The recommendations and conclusions in this report have not been subjected to technical and
economical feasibility studies. Extensive further studies must be conducted before implementation
of any of the results. Further studies must include impacts from process dynamics, long term
effects, impacts from other contaminants that have not been simulated, etc.
Keywords: Water pinch, energy pinch, water network, composite curves, kraft pulp and paper mill
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: Air-dried ton i.e. pulp with 10 percent moisture.
: Bone-dry ton i.e. pulp with no moisture.
: Bought Out Chip
: Biological Oxygen Demand
: Best Practicable Control Technology
: Brown Stock Washer
: Causticising
: Catchment Management Agencies
: Chemical oxygen demand, indication of how much oxygen is required
to oxidise a sample, measured in mg/L.
............... : Concentration. Usually refers to concentration in liquor or liquor part of
pulp stream.
: Chemical Recovery Furnace. CRFI and CRF2 signifies chemical recovery
fmnace #1 and #2 respectively.
: Cooling tower
: Chlorine dioxide. Abbreviation is used to indicate the D-tower in the
bleach plant.
: Dissolved Air Flotation
: Indicates that a mixture of chlorine dioxide and chlorine gas is used.
: Demineralisation or demineralised
: Caustic. Abbreviation is used to indicate the E-tower, i.e. the bleaching
process unit where caustic is used.
: Elemental CWorine Free Bleaching.
: Environmental Protection Agency
: Effluent Reduction Project #1
: Evaporator set
: Fully bleached hardwood
: Fully bleached softwood
: General Algebraic Modelling System
: General Effluent
: Heat Exchange Network
: Integrated Development Environment
: Integrated Water Management Plan.
: Kraft Liner Board, paper machine producing liner board.
: Linear Programming
: Litres per minute, indicates a volumetric flow.
: Medium consistency
: Mass Exchange Network
: Mixed Integer Linear Programming
: Mixed Integer Non-Linear Programming
: Minimum Impact Mill
: Mass Separating Agents
: Mega watt
: Non-linear Programming
: Newsprint machine, paper machine producing newspaper.
: Non Process Elements. See Glossary.
: National Water Resource Strategy
: Oxygen

























: Pulverised Fuel Boiler
: South African monetary unit in Rands.
: Strong black liquor. Weak black liquor is concentrated in the evaporators
to strong black liquor. Consist of sodium carbonate, sodium sulphate and
organics. SBL is incinerated in the CRF's.
: Smelt dissolving tank, tank into which the chemical recovery furnace
discharges.
: Strong white liquor, cooking chemical used to dissolve lignin from fibre.
: Total alkali
: Total Chlorine Free. Term used to indicate that at bleach sequence uses no
chlorine or chloride containing chemicals.
: Turbine generator #2
: Total Reduced Sulphurs, odorous gaseous mixture.
: Ton per annum




: Uptake to refer to Uptake machines #1, #2 or #3.
: Weak black liquor, spent cooking liquor containing dissolved lignin.
: Waste Discharge Charge System
: White top line.
: Weak white liquor. Strong white liquor that has been diluted with
condensates is weak white liquor. Typical composition is caustic and
sodium sulphide in concentrations one fifth of strong white liquor.
: Ozone
: Zero liquid Effluent
Glossary
Note: where equipment is described with a number in brackets i.e. (AI) it refers to the grid location on







: In the uptake and paper machines this term is used to describe water
originating from the uptake of paper machines. Because the water is
returned back to source from which the pulp was collected the term "back
water" is used. This water contains contaminants such as fibre and
chemicals associated with the pulp.
: Pulp is whitened or bleached in the bleach plant through a sequence of
process units. Oxygen, chlorine gas (q), chloride dioxide (CIO 2),
caustic (NaOH) and sulphuric acid are used in the bleach plant. The
bleaching process that was used for this thesis is conventional bleaching.
Bleach plant wash press: (U14) Wire type of press used in bleach plant to press pulp dry before the
pulp enters the oxygen reactor.
: See Water pinch point.
: Each digester has a brown stock washer. The brown stock washer is
a drum filter where a pulp slurry is fed into a vat. The pulp is extracted by
vacuum onto a drum from the slurry. The pulp and filtrate is separated to
produce dry pulp with a consistency of 10%.
: Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)









caustic. This reaction takes place partially in the slaker and the
causticisers.
Chemical Recovery Furnace : Spent liquor from the digesters, i.e. weak black liquor is
concentrated in the evaporators to form strong black liquor. The strong
black liquor is incinerated in the chemical recovery furnace. In the furnace
the organic material in the strong black liquor supplies the energy to burn
while the chemicals in the strong black liquor are converted from sodium
sulphate to sodium sulphite in the reduction zone of the furnace bed. The
mill has two chemical recovery furnaces, which except for capacity are very
similar.
: Wood logs are cut into small pieces, i.e. chips in the chipper to facilitate
the cooking process in the digester.
: The plant where the CI02 chemical is produced used for bleaching.
: Different types of condensate are generated in a pulp and paper mill.
Condensates can broadly be divided into two types - steam condensate and
evaporator condensate. Steam condensates have conductivities lower than
20 mS/cm and are returned to the boilers as boiler water. Evaporator
condensates typically have conductivities between 100 and 10 000 uS/cm.
The cleaner fraction of the condensates is used for washing while the
dirtier fraction of the condensates is recovered in the evaporators.
: A matrix of ones and zeros which correspond to the logical possibility of a
connection between a particular source and a particular sink with the
process system. This is used in the GAMS modelling to eliminate
inappropriate matches from the superstructure considered by the
optimisation [30].
: Term used in the pulp and paper industry to indicate the percentage of
dry pulp in a pulp slurry. For example, if the consistency of a pulp slurry
is 10%, it means that 10% of the slurry is dried pulp.
Conventional bleaching: Bleaching process that uses chlorine gas as one of the bleaching chemicals.
D36 : (GG 13) Bleached pulp storage chest in the bleach plant used to store pulp
D37 : (HH14) Pulp storage chest in Uptake #3 plant used to store bleached pulp
at a consistency of 10%.
: The process of removing lignin from wood, i.e. dissolving the lignin
between the wood fibres. This is done either in the digester or the bleach
plant.
: (Q22, Y13) 2 and 3 stage diffusion washers are used in the pulp plant.
These are long vertical process units with the pulp inlet at the bottom of the
tower. The pulp flows upwards in the tower-like washer while wash water is
added and removed through special mechanisms at the top of the washer.
Depending on the number of these washing regimes in the washer, the washer
is either referred to as a 2 or 3 stage diffusion
washer.
: (X23, M20) Pulp, cooking liquor and steam are fed into a digester to allow
the chemical to separate the fibre and the lignin from each other. The
digesters are continuous digesters and the wood chips and cooking liquor
are fed into the top of the digester, and the cooked chips are discharged from
the bottom of the digester. The mill has two digesters that are, except for
their capacities, very similar. These are referred to as digester #1 and
digester #2.
: (AAl3, EEl3) Displacement bleaching towers that use chlorine dioxide
and bleaching chemical. 01 and D2 signify towers #1 and #2 respectively.
Diffusion washer














: Bleaching tower where a mixture of chlorine dioxide and chlorine gas is
used for bleaching.
: Process unit where pulp is fed from the bottom of the tower with the
bleaching chemicals. The spent chemicals are then displaced from the pulp
at the top of the tower through special screens that displaces the chemicals
with wash water and which also removes the wash water from the process.
: (CC 13) Indicates the displacement bleaching tower that uses caustic as part
of the bleaching sequence
: (BI6, Il6) Long tube vertical rising film evaporator sets. Evaporator #1
has four effects, and Evaporator #2 has five effects and two concentrators.
Weak black liquor is fed into the evaporators and water is evaporated
concentrating the weak black liquor into strong black liquor.
Evaps Cooling towers : (E22, H21) Integral to the working of the evaporators are the evaporator
cooling towers. Evaporator #1 and #2 each have their own set of cooling
towers. Evaps #1 cooling tower has only one cooling fan and evaps #2
has four cooling fans. The cooling water is used to condense vapour from
the evaporator sets. This cooling water circuit can handle dirty water as
make-up.
Eyes : Spring or fountain
Excess hot water cooling tower: (Q13) Cooling tower that forms part of the warm and hot water
system. Water circuit has a quality of water similar to that of fresh water.
: A production line that processes fibre, i.e. wood, to produce pulp is
referred to as a fibre line. Ngodwana has two fibre lines, #1 fibre line
includes digester #1 and uptake #1. Fibre line #2 includes digester #2,
bleach plant, uptake #2 and uptake #3.
: Concrete or metal structure with known geometry that is placed in a
channel with flow water/effluent/liquor. The resistance of the water to
flow over this restriction is measured and the measurement is translated to
a flow indication. Flumes are used in the effluent trenches to measure the
effluent volumetric flow.
: The uptake #1, #2, #3, KLB and NP machines each have a forming section.
The forming section is part section of each machine where the pulp is
spread out and formed in preparation of the press sections that presses
water out of the pulp. Dewatering and sheet formation are the primary
functions of the forming sections.
: Type of paper machine where a headbox is used to spray the pulp mixture
onto a moving wire. Sheets are formed through drying and pressing.
: Molten salts or smelt from the chemical recovery furnaces are dissolved in
weak white liquor to form green liquor. Green liquor (NazC0.J and NazS)
is used in the causticising section to react with lime (CaO) to form strong
white liquor (NaOH and NazS).
: Softwood logs are mechanically ground to form pulp. In the groundwood
process, logs are pushed against turning stone grinders. The stone grinders
havc a rough surface and this disintegrates the wood log into pulp fibres.
The mill has ten grinders.
: See hardwood.
: Tree species with short fibres and less lignin than softwood. Typically
from the tree family Eucalyptus, also known as gum wood. See so/twood.
Hi-Kappa cooling tower: (AA26) Cooling tower in the digester #1 plant.
Hot/Warm water system: (M 16) Fresh water is used as cooling water for condensors in the bleach













warm and hot water tanks. From this system hot water is distributed to
numerous users throughout the mill. The water must be of a high quality.
: The mill has 514 hectares ofland used to irrigate its effluent on.
: Thick brown box paper that is produced from Kraft pulp. Abbreviated as
KLB.
: Calcium oxide (CaO)
: Calcium carbonate (CaC0 3)
: (D24) Clarifier in the causticising section where the lime mud is mixed and
then separated from condensate in order to wash out sodium by means of
dilution.
: Description used to indicate paper that is used to line-out either the inside
or outside of a paper product.
Lube oil cooling towers: Cooling towers used in the Utilities plant to supply substations with
cooling water.
: Is the amount by which the objective function would change if the equation
level were moved one unit. Often called reduced cost or dual values.
Contain information about the rate at which the objective value will change
if the associated bound or right hand side is changed [37].
Mixed stock chest : (KK13) Tank used for storing pulp in the Uptake #3 plant.
Non Process Elements : NPE's include heavy metals such as iron, cobalt, copper etc. These
elements enter the chemical and recovery circuit via the wood and raw
material and have a negative impact on the pulping process in many
respects. A major consideration of the chemical and recovery circuit is the
management and removal of these elements from the chemical circuit.
: (LL24) Pulp that has been pressed dry in a screw press into noodle textured
format
: Chest in which pulp and filtrate is mixed to prepare the pulp consistency
for the bleaching process.
: (Vl3) Bleaching process unit where pulp is bleached using oxygen.
: See Water pinch point
: The final paper product from the paper machine typically composes of more
than one layer of "paper" to form a sheet of paper. These different layers are
referred to as plies. Typically the brown paper (KLB) compose of three plies
(layers) to form the sheet.
: Wood that has been digested to a slurry and of which the fibre and lignin
are separated from each other
Reels : Pulp that has been dried as a sheet is rolled-up to form a roll or reel
Reel slab : Pulp reels/rolls are stored on a concrete slab known as the reel slab
Relaxing concentrations: When the maximum allowable concentration permitted into a sink is
increased so that a higher concentration is permitted it is implied that the
concentration limit is relaxed. A relaxed concentration means that higher
concentrations of contaminants, with associated increase in risk, are
permitted into the sink.
: (V7) Noodle, reels and bales are dried pulp stored for later usage or for
transportation purposes. When this pulp is re-used, water is added to the
noodle, reels or bales and the mixture is mechanically slurried to form
pulp. This process of turning dried noodle, reels or bales into pulp is called
repulping. This is done in the repulpers.
Service Cooling tower #2 : Cooling tower used to supply numerous substations' air
conditioners with cooling water. This water network spreads over the





Slaker : Tank with screw conveyor and overflow weir used in the chemical plant to
allow for the reaction of lime with green liquor.
Smelt dissolving tanks : Each of the chemical recovery furnaces has a smelt dissolving tank. Smelt
or molten salts from the chemical recovery furnace falls into the smelt
dissolving tank. Weak white liquor is used as make-up to the smelt
dissolving tanks to dissolve the molten salts. The dissolved salts are
pumped to the causticising section as green liquor.
Softwood : Tree species with longer fibres and more lignin. Typically from the tree
family Pinus or better known as pine trees/wood. Also see hardwood.
Sticky temperature : Terminology used for the recovery boiler to indicate the temperature at
which the ash in the boiler starts melting. The ash in the boiler is a mixture
of sodium carbonate and sodium sulphate with other compounds in smaller
quantities. In its molten fonn this ash sticks to the boiler tubes and starts
plugging the boiler. The sticky/molten ash is difficult to blow or remove
from the boiler tubes. Of particular importance is the chloride and
potassium concentration of the ash. The higher the chloride and potassium
levels the lower the melting point or sticky temperature of the ash. This
means that the ash will become sticky in a region of the furnace where it is
undesired for the ash to be sticky - a lower sticky temperature increases the
risk of boiler plugging.
Strong Black Liquor : Produced in the evaporator plants when weak black liquor is evaporated to
concentrate-up to strong black liquor. Strong black liquor is a mixture of
organic material and inorganic spent cooking liquor.
Strong White Liquor : Mixture of caustic (NaOH) and sodium hydrogen sulphide (Na2S) used in
the digesters as cooking liquor.
TG2 Cooling tower : (H9) The mill has two turbine generators. Generator #2 is used for the
prime purpose of generating electricity while generator #1 is also used for
steam generation. The steam from generator #2 is condensed and the
condensate returned to the boiler. The TG2 cooling tower supplies the
cooling water
to cool and condense the steam from turbine generator #2.
Thickener : (LLl3) Drum washer used for the primary purpose to dry pulp. Filtrate is
removed from the pulp slurry to dry the pulp to a consistency of about
10%.
Uptake #1, #2 and #3 : (JJ22, U27, PP16) Pulp drying machines. Mechanical pressure and heat is
used to press pulp dry into sheets that are rolled-up into rolls (or reels).
Steam is not used on uptake #1. Uptake #3 is used only for bleached pulp.
Uptake #1 White water tank : (Z21) Tank in the Uptake #1 plant used to collect filtrate from
different sources within the Uptake #1 plant.
White top line : Brown paper with a white or bleached side. The paper is bleached on one side
and brown on the other side.
Waste plant : Plant that uses waste paper/recycled fibre to produce pulp which is used
in the Kraft Liner board machine. Used paper bales are fed into the plant,
slurried with water and screened to remove impurities and stickies.
Water Pinch point : The inlet or outlet concentration that limits the reuselrecycle of water the
most. Otherwise known as the pinch point, this identifies the area withil the
water-using system where further engineering effort should be focused [36]
WaterPinch™ : WaterPinchlM is a systematic technique for analysing water networks and
reducing water costs for processes. It uses advanced algorithms to identify




: A weak solution of caustic (NaOH) that results from washing the lime mud.




Sappi's integrated Kraft pulp and paper mill, Ngodwana, is continuously seeking to improve its
environmental perfonnance. Already the mill has a highly closed water circuit resulting in a very low
specific water-use-ratio. Ngodwana generates only about 17 000 litre of effluent for every ton of
product produced [1]. This rates the mill as a water efficient mill. However, with the increased
demands on fresh water consumption in the province and more stringent environmental legislation, it
was necessary to evaluate all possible technologies to improve the water use of the mill even further. It
was for this reason that the technique of water pinch was used to either optimise the water use of
Ngodwana or to prove that the water network of the mill was already optimised. Internationally the
focus on environmental impact is being raised with concepts such as sustainable development The
increasing necessity of implementing fonnal environmental management systems according to standards
such as ISO14001 is further motivation for improving the water consumption of the mill.
1.1 Sustainable development
The concept of sustainability is more than just a buzzword; it is part of South Africa's legislation. The
concept of sustainability was introduced in the 1980's and the Brundtland Commission first moved it
from obscurity to the prominence of an internationally accepted important concept in environmental
management. It is incorporated in the South African legislation, section 2 of the Environmental
Conservation Act 73 of 1989. This act states that "the concept ofsustainable development is accepted
as the guiding principle for environmenta I management ". This definition was later replaced by the
National Environmental Management Act 107 of 1998 in section 2(3) where it is stated that
"development must be socially, environmentally and economically sustainable" [2]. South Africa has
also signed Agenda 21, which is the international plan for sustainable development [3]. It is with this in
mind that Ngodwana and the authorities have to find a sustainable solution for the future ofNgodwana.
This solution must consider the economical side of sustainability as equally important to the
environmental and social responsibilities. Figure 1 graphically depicts the concept of sustainability. In
this thesis the technique of pilch was applied with cost being the variable used for optimisation. The
impact on the environment was expressed in a monetary value, i.e. Rands (R).
Figure 1: Sustainability
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1.2 Water resources in South Africa and Mpumalanga
South Africa is a dry country. The country's average rainfall is about 450 mm per year. This is much
less than the world average of about 860 mm per year. The rainfall also differs greatly from year-to-
year, which makes the mamgement even so much more difficult. The country is also prone to droughts.
South Africa's rivers are small when compared to rivers of other countries. The Orange River carries
only about 10% of the water in the Zambezi River. All South Africa's rivers together have less than
half the water of that in the Zambezi River. A study by the Department of Water Affairs showed that 11
of the 19 water management areas in the country have a water problem. In these areas, people use so
much water that the environment is under severe stress, and other users cannot rely on getting their fair
share of water. Ngodwana mill falls within the Inkomati catchment, this catchment has the following
features that make water management even more important:
• The main river of the catchment, the Nkomati, leaves the county. The river is thus of international
importance and certain agreements between South Africa and Mozambique exist,
• The catchment borders the Kruger National Park which is a nature conservation area of international
importance,
• Water demand for the catchment exceeds its water resources,
• The catchment has a positive population growth and
• Groundwater is not abundant [3].
These factors put additional pressure on Ngodwana to ensure that its water network is as efficient as is
possible while ensuring sustainability.
1.3 Legislation Development
With South Africa's entry into the world trade arena, considerable focus, and development has gone into
the improvement and generation of legislation that governs the environmental impact of industry. With
the proclamation of the new National Water Act 36 of 1998, initiatives such as the National Water
Resources Strategy (NWRS), Waste Discharge Charge System (WDCS) and Catchment Management
Agencies (CMA's) have been established or are in the process of being established. The
implementation of these initiatives impact on Ngodwana:
• The National Water Resource Strategy will determine the quality and quantity of water available in
the different catchments,
• The Catchment Management Agencies will allocate the available water and
• Through the Waste Discharge Charge System Ngodwana will be charged with discharging water
and contaminants to the environment [4].
The implementation of these iniiatives has considerable economic implications for Ngodwana and must
be considered when doing a pinch analysis.
1.4 ISO 14001
Ngodwana is also an IS01400l certified mill. This means that Ngodwana has an environmental
management plan that complies to an international standard, i.e. IS014001. The essence of this
standard is to show continuous improvement of the environmental aspects the mill considers significant.
Aspects include any direct or indirect impact that any activity of the mill has. The irrigatim of effluent
and the release of storm water have been identified as two of Ngodwana's significant environmental
aspects. To demonstrate continuous improvement on these activities, a water pinch analysis has been
done either to identify improvement opportunities or to indicate that improvement was not sustainable.
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1.5 The Pulp and Paper industry
This thesis was concerned with the application of water pinch on the Ngodwana Kraft Pulp and Paper
mill. In a Kraft Pulp and Paper mill, wood is used to produce pu lp and paper. The term "Kraft" is a
German word meaning strong. This indicates that a specific sodium sulphide based process is used to
remove the lignin from the wood fibres. From the wood fibres pulp is produced, and the pulp is used to
produce paper. Throughout the pulp and paper making process water is used to:
• transfer chemicals,
• dilute chemicals,
• wash or remove chemicals or impurities and
• cool down processes or equipment.
The extensive use of water in the pulp and paper industry and the high degree of contamination
resulting from pulp and paper effluent has put a lot of focus on the water use of this industrial section.
The pulp and paper industry is faced with ever increasing pressure to improve its efficiency. Being one
of a few water based industries and the only industry where the final product is about 10% water [5],
every water related issue has a direct effect on the industry's performance.
1.6 Water Pinch
The application of energy pinch technology had been used and proven in industry since 1988 to
optimise energy usage in industrial and process applications [6]. The term stems from the fact that in a
plot of the system temperatures versus heat transferred, a {inch usually occurs between the hot stream
and cold stream curves. For energy pinch it has been shown that the pinch represents a distinct
thermodynamic break in the system and that, for minimum energy requirements, heat should not be
transferred across 1he pinch [7]. Similarly, a technique had been developed to apply the heat pinch
theories to achieve minimal water use (compared to minimal energy use). This technique, called water
pinch, involves the identification of a particular constraint, or set of constraints, which ultimately limits
any further improvement in water use by the system. Similar to heat pinch curves, the maximum
allowable concentrations in different process streams were plotted against the mass load of contaminant
being removed. In doing this the water pinch was identified which indicates the point across which it is
not recommended to transfer mass when the objective is to minimise water usage.
The concept of determining a pinch point has be en extended to include mathematical optimisation of
water networks. This mathematical optimisation process uses minimum cost as the target objective for
the optimised water network. By assigning costs to factors such as corrosion, fouling, treatment cost,
fresh water cost, effluent discharge cost etc it was possible to incorporate social, economical and
environmental cost into one solution description. The concept of using cost as the optimisation target
brings the industry closer to finding water use solutions that are sustainable.
1.7 Objectives of this thesis
The objective of this thesis was to evaluate the practical application of the water pinch technique to an
integrated pulp and paper mill with an already highly closed water circuit. The applicability of the
pinch technique was rated against successes achieved in investigating the following primary objectives:
1. What is the optimal recommended water network for the mill without adding new
technology?
2. How must the ERP1 treatment plant be configured into the water network?
3. Where can the storm water ofthe mill be used?
It was beyond the scope of this thesis to investigate the feasibility of implementation. The objective of
the thesis was to identify improvement opportunities, rather than designing the fmal implementation and
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detailed evaluation of the proposed opportunities. Proposals that were made from this study that must
be investigated further include cycling-up effects, dynamic process relations and the impacts of other
process contaminants.
As a secondary objective the thesis also:
4. Discusses the suitability of using the WaterTarget Suite software [8] as a tool to achieve the main
objectives.
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Chapter 2 Literature Review
2.1 Water Consumption in Pulp and Paper Mills [1]
An extensive literature study [I] has been done by Ngodwana mill, as part of its Integrated Water
Management Plan (IWMP), to benchmark Ngodwana mill against other mills in the world - some of the
findings of this study are given. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) of the United States of
America have put guidelines together [9] to outline the expected performance of different types of mills.
Limitations have been identified for:
• organic material (measured as BOD),
• suspended solids,
• pH and
• absorbable organic halogens (for bleach effluents).
It was interesting to note that EPA has no significant interest in effluent flow, or dissolved inorganic
solids, whereas the latter two effluent characteristics are the principal interest of the South African
regulators.
The EPA has a very extensive approach to identifying the required performance levels for pulp and
paper industries. The regulation of the pulp and paper industries is controlled by not only setting out
performance levels, but by also identifying technologies that should be in place. Ngodwana is an
integrated mill, which means it is a combination of different types of mills. To be able to compare
Ngodwana's performance to the different types of mills identified by the EPA, Ngodwana is divided
into the following mills (see Figure 2):
• Bleached paper grade kraft,
• Unbleached kraft,
• Integrated Secondary fibre and kraft linerboard and
• Integrated mechanical pulping with Newsprint mill.
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Figure 2: Schematic Simplification of Ngodwana Mill to compare to EPA standards [1]
The EPA has a set of baseline requirements that must be adhered to, and advanced technology tiers as
additional incentive for mills that have already implemented the baseline technology. The main
incentive for the industry to select the stricter limits associated with the advanced technology tiers is a
longer period within which they must meet the set limits. Effluent discharge limits (including specific
effluent generation rate) have been set for each tier of advanced technology (refer to Table I):
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• Tier I require that mills have advanced fiberlines (extended cooking and/or oxygen delignification).
Bleach effluents and evaporator condensates are sewered. Tier I is applicable to mills which
currently do not have oxygen delignification and/or extended cooking. In addition to installing
either of those technologies, the water systems before bleaching have to be closed, i.e. closed
screening and effluent free reject handling.
• Tier 11 represents an additional step for mills that already have an advanced fiberline. In order to
meet the proposed effluent volume limit (IO m3/ton) for Tier Il, advanced technologies are required
which enable at-source reduction in effluent generation, and/or reuse of bleach filtrates.
• Tier III requires, in addition, the reuse (after steam stripping) of evaporator condensates.
Tiers Il and III tie the need to recycle digester and evaporator condensates, as a water conservation
measure into the picture by specifying a limit for the sum of the effluents that can be discharged from
the bleaching and with these condensates. The subsequent pulp drier or paper machine was not
included. The AOX limits are also very low (0.05 - 0.1 kg/t), meaning that bleach plant effluent
recovery or special treatment would be necessary in ECF mills.
Table 1: EPA Advanced Technology Tiers [1]
Unit Tier I Tier 11 Tier III
Technology
Advanced Fibre line Yes Yes yes
Kappa to Bleaching:
4- Softwood 20
- Hardwood 4 13
Closed water cycles before bleaching Yes Yes yes
Limitations
Process Effluent< m'JUbt 10 5
Fmal Ettluent AOX kglUbt 0.3 U.l 0.U5
I Advanced fibre line includes extended cooking and/or oxygen de/ignijication
21ncludes bleach plant efJluent and digester + evaporator condensates to sewer.
4Dimensionless
Effluent discharge limits proposed by the US EPA are compared with effluent discharges from the
Sappi Ngodwana mill in Table 2. The EPA limits for one of the baseline requirements, i.e. BPT (best
practicable control technology currently available) have been adjusted to reflect values before biological
treatment.
Table 2: Specific contaminant generation Rates - Ngodwana vs. EPA kg/ton) [1]
Bleached kraft Unbleached kraft Kraft Linerboard
Integrated
Parameter Newsprint
EPA Ngodw. EPA' Ngodw. EPA' Ngodw. EPA' Ngodw.
BOD 81 il ;)Y;·'f,· 28 ~; 27~5 ,.Hi" t~ij;;,,; .6h 39 ;;" 15.8, ~d
COD - ,.'" 5~.•6 l~i;', 38':2 .,... - iI' - "- 18.9TSS 164 I) 7.5 60 3.7'@'!rf ..~ ~ . 69 2lS.:>~., r· .
AOX 0.9 1'.3~· - ;'- - , - i\~'''':''''' " - ·i,. -,,;"
Chloride - ) 49':0 - 0.3 ~ :q" - });S - 0,2,.•
Sodium - I§; 27.1 - 7.0.· - :::2.3-' - L-1""
Sulphate - ;. ".t~' " - .",,, 2.2 J, - ~1.6 - 1.4 \
I. Adjusted to reflect untreated values
2. Conventional (chlorine) bleaching
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A detailed case study [10] has been conducted on three (an old mill, a modernised mill and a new mill)
mills in the USA to detennine the feasibility of implementing Tier I, 11 and III technology. The
conclusions of the study are listed:
• There was not a single bleached Kraft mill in North America or the Nordic countries that would
meet the effluent flow limits proposed for Tier 11 or Tier Ill. Most industries operate at 5 - 10 times
higher effluent discharge levels than proposed by EPA.
• Several new mills have established effluent flow goals comparable to Tier 11 and III levels, but in
practice these levels have proven difficult to achieve. Plugging and scaling of equipment, as well as
corrosion, have been major concerns.
• Recovery of bleach plant effluents disturbs the chemical balance and causes an increase in solid
waste discharge, which was being experienced in many mills attempting closed cycle operation.
• Internal regeneration and re-use of bleach chemicals to reduce the waste was technically known, but
not used in practice yet.
• Conversion of an existing mill to meet Tier I level requirements was technically feasible and may be
an attractive option when taking into account the cost benefit and the incentives offered. For an
existing mill the modifications required to reach Tier II or III may be very costly. Especially an old
mill with high water use will certainly accomplish some savings in energy, fibre and chemicals in
reducing water use. The savings are not nearly enough to justify the investments if and old mill
attempts to reach Tier III level perfonnance.
• While conversion of an existing old mill to Tier 11 or III level perfonnance may not be justified
economically today, the Advanced Technology program may be of interest for the mills that,
because of age and condition, see it necessary to build a new fiberline within the next 5 - 15 years.
Depending on the final fonn of the Advanced Technology program, it may offer an opportunity to
the mills to carry out a staged modernisation program that will lead to low effluent at the end.
• The old mill that has already gone through a modernisation program may benefit from the
Advanced Technology program. Achieving Tier I level may be possible without any additional
investments for both modernised old mill and especially for a new modem mill.
• Tier 11 levels should be achievable in a new mill with moderate investments.
• Tier III level perfonnance requires that practically all bleach plant effluent be recovered. While
interesting development was going on in this area, there was not enough mill scale experience on
Tier III level operation that decision to go for Tier III level would be easy on any existing mill,
whether old or new.
• Some of the Tier 11 and III technologies, such as the pulping and bleaching technologies are proven
in the industry. Some others, such as reduction of the process effluent flow to 10 (Tier 11) or 5 (Tier
Ill) m3/ADt have not yet been proven in practice. The costs and risks related to these technologies
are not well known today, and therefore a commitment to these effluent levels may not be an easy
decision.
2.1.1 Fresh Water Usage [1]
In tenns of specific water usage, all areas of the Ngodwana mill use significantly less water (up to 60%
less) than mills of similar design and vintage. In all cases specific water usage was less than that
achie ved by newer mills, but not as low as that achieved by current designs.
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Table 3: Fresh Water Usage Rate Comparison
Type of mill Fresh water utilisation rate (m'/AD ton pulp)
Old mill New mill Current design Ngodwana
Bleached Kraft 78 44 12 40.4
Unbleached Kraft 22 13 2 8.7
Kraft linerboard 25 10 I 4.6
Integrated newsprint 40 20 6 8.5
2.1.2 Effluent Generation Rate [1)
The specific effluent-generation-rates were significantly less than mills of simihr design and vintage.
In all cases specific effluent-generation-rate was less than that achieved by newer mills, but not as low
as that achieved by currently designs. The US EPA does not have guidelines for effluent generation
rates for baseline technologies, however, limits of 10 ni/ton for Tier 11, and 5 nitton for Tier III
advanced technology kraft bleach mills are given.
Table 4: Comparison of specific effluent generation rates [1]
Type of mill
Effluent generation rate (m'/AD ton pulp)
Old mill New mill Current design Ngodwana
Bleached Kraft 75 40 18 29.4
Unbleached Kraft 22 13 2 8.7
Kraft linerboard 22 8 0.6 6.4
Integrated newsprint 45 18 10 11.0
Defining, comparing and evaluating a mill's performance with regards to effluent and effluent
discharges was complex and dependent on the mill type and the different processes the mill consists of.
A Best Practice Review report by Leske [I] outlines, quantifies and relates the waste generation rates of
the Sappi Ngodwana mill with literature and other mills in the world. The following conclusions related
to this study are listed from the report:
• Ngodwana was comparable with modem mills worldwide, although the technology employed at the
mill was 15 years old, and in some parts of the mill, older than 30 years.
• The US EPA presents the most extensive and applicable guidelines and recommendations for the
pulp and paper industry.
• In terms of technology employed, the Sappi Ngodwana bleached kraft mill falls between a Tier I
and Tier 11 advanced technology mill.
• The Sappi Ngodwana mill has implemented either by design and/or by process modifications the
vast majority of waste minimisation technologies and practices quoted in the literature. This has
been achieved mainly by the implementation of water conservation and reuse technologies and
practices.
• Opportunities quoted in the Best Practice Review report as having the potential for further
significant reduction of water usage and contaminant release include:
• Upgrade of the black liquor evaporators, condensate splitting and installation of steam
strippers. Ngodwana has implemented this in 2005.
• Replace the bleach plant diffusion washers with new technology (wash presses). Ngodwana
has implemented this.
• Implement integrated or separate bleach effluent recovery processes
• Install external effluent treatment processes for recycling
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• Apart from implementing the maJonty of best technologies mentioned, Ngodwana has
implemented the majority of best practices. A detailed list on the implemented best practices is
presented in paragraph 3.1 Details ofNgodwana Mill.
2.2 Process Integration Techniques
Traditionally freshwater use and wastewater generation has been reduced by considering design
improvements in individual unit operations or by identifying water reuse opportunities across unit
operations without systematic consideration of the overall process or the total site. Approaches that are
more systematic have been developed over the years to tackle the integration of different process units
with each other and to consider larger systems or whole plants when optimising [11].
Four engineering tools or techniques that are available to industry are discussed by Buehner and
Rossiter [11]. These are:
• Thermal pinch
• Water pinch
• Knowledge based approaches
• Numerical and graphical approaches
Each of the techniques ms somewhat different areas of application and tends to yield different yet
complimentary results. When tackling a process or environmental improvement project each of the
techniques must be considered and evaluated to decide on the most appropriate tool for the specific
requirement. In many instances, several methods are often used together when addressing a design
problem [11]. These techniques are discussed.
2.2.1 Thermal Pinch Analysis [11]
Thermal pinch analysis is based on rigorous thermodynamic principles used to construct plots and
perform simple calculations that yield insights into heat flows through processes. The technique is
widely used to determine the scope of energy savings in industrial operations. Thermal pinch has been
used during the past 25 years for identifying a wide range of process improvement options, including
optimal plant utility systems and co-generation schemes, heat exchanger networks, capacity increase,
yield improvements and emission reduction. Other important technical developments made with the use
of pinch analysis include pressure drop optimisation, multiple-base-case design, distillation column
thermal profile analysis, low temperature process design, mtch process design, total site integration and
emission targeting. The pinch technique produces a graphical representation of the proposed network.
This provides targets (i.e. realistically attainable goals based on thermodynamic and economical
principes) to the designer. This allows the designer to explore various options without the added time
and expense of carrying out detailed simulations and costing. Pinch analyses were performed as early
as the mid-1980's, for example BASF's Ludwigshafen (a German factory) saved 790 MW with
significant reductions in air emissions. The reductions in air emissions were realised as a result of the
saving that was made in improving the efficiency of energy of the processes. More recently the German
giant Bayer conducted a systematic study of CO 2 emission reduction using a total-site pinch. The
maximum theoretical scope for CO 2 reduction was 28%. However, if only projects with an incremental
payback of fewer than three years were implemented, this percentage decreased to 8%. For many
energy integration projects, short payback times can exclude potentially large energy reduction projects.
More detail of the thermal pinch technique and its similarities to water pinch is given in paragraph 2.4.
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2.2.2 Water Pinch Analysis [11]
Similarly to energy pinch that uses temperature and enthalpy as the design parameters, the technique of
water pinch was developed. Water pinch uses contaminant concentration (or purity) and flow as the
design parameters. Different permutations of applying the technique exist ranging from approaches that
were developed for varying or constant flow, single or multiple contaminants and graphical or
numerical. More detail is given in 2.3 to 2.5. Unilever (Vinamul) applied this technique. This factory
produces more than 200 products including paints, glues and adhesives. Savings in freshwater demand
and wastewater production were 50% and 65% respectively. The Monsanto Chemical factory in
Newport (Wales) also applied water pinch to their site, this study resulted in reducing the estimated
project cost from $15 million to $3.5 million and an operating cost saving of $1 million annually. This
project also won The Chemical Engineer's Excellence in Safety and Environment Award in 1995.
The energy and water pinch approaches are good for identifying fundamental insights into heat and
mass transfer problems, which can result in step-change design improvements.
2.2.3 Knowledge Based Approaches [11]
Knowledge based approaches were founded on the many universal features common to almost all-
industrial processes. An accumulated knowledge base of proven ideas exist for processing steps for
material conversion, material separations, material recycling and energy utilisation. Typically, the
knowledge base includes unit processes like different types of reactors, crystallisation, digestion,
separation processes such as distillation, fractional crystallisation, filters, centrifuges, and hydro-
cyclones. For each different discipline in industry such as waste product treatment for example mutual
unit processes exist such as membranes, biological treatments, drying, agglomeration etc.
Another common denominator for all industrial processes is energy. Thermal energy is typically
supplied by steam, reaction, electrical heating and various types of heat exchangers can be used to
exchange heat between process streams. Energy my also be removed by air cooling or forced cooling
using compressors, heat exchangers or cooling towers. Mechanical energy generated from steam or gas
turbines or from electricity from power stations can be used to drive pumps, compressors, and other
items of process equipment. Although the exact application of each of the process units might be
unique, the similarities in the application of the process units are far greater than their difference for the
different industries. It is this premise that forms the foundation of the knowledge-based methodologies
for new designs and retrofits. With this in mind artificial intelligence is used to configure, apply,
organise and arrange process units into a sequence or flow sheet of process units that would achieve the
desired objective. Typically a few possible designs can be configured and with more detailed
investigation, research and costing exercises the best design can be identified. Amoco (Yorktown, VA)
used this methodology on ther fluid catalytic cracker and sour-water system to identify improvements.
Applying a hierarchical approach whereby more and more detail was involved, the project identified
savings in surplus water, 30% reduction in desalter brine, recovering raw material, savings in firing fuel
and recovering energy in fuel gas.
When processes are complex with multiple variants the knowledge based approach is needed to narrow
the scope of the problem.
2.2.4 Numerical and Graphical Optimisation Approaches [11]
Although numerical and graphical techniques form part of thermal or water pinch or knowledge based
approaches, there are also approaches that do not fall purely into these categories. There are also a
variety of numerical optimsation approaches, from simulation using simplified mathematical models of
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the process to sophisticated mathematical programming methods. These approaches were often
combined with cost equations to quantify the impact of design decisions on process economics. Graphs
can provide a visual representation of the effect of varying design and/or operating parameters and often
enhance the usefulness of the results. Sophisticated programming techniques such as linear and non-
linear programming, with and without mixed integers have been used in many different applications.
The numerical optimisation approach is most appropriate when only a few well-defined design options
require evaluation.
2.3 History and Development of Water Pinch
The historical development of pinch is described:
• Hendry et al [12], Hlavacek [13] and Nishida et al [14] focussed on the problem of separation-
system synthesis with the main focus being on energy-separating-agent processes such as
distillation, crystallisation and evaporation. This was due to the significant capital and operating
costs associated with the separation processes used in chemical plants. Little attention was directed
toward the other important category of separation-system synthesis, i.e. mass-separating agents
(MSA) such as solvents, adsorbents, washing liquor etc. A defmition of separation-system
synthesis is the synthesis of a separation sequence that can separate a given set of multicomponert
feed streams of know conditions into several multicomponent product streams of known conditions
at a minimum cost [15].
• Various attempts by different authors such as Siirola [16], Stephanopoulos [17] up to Muraki and
Hayakawa [18] were made to do separation-system synthesis for MSA's. Despite the considerable
contributions accomplished by the MSA's synthesis methods, all these procedures had a common
limitation: they have not addressed the problem of minimising the cost of MSA's subject to the
thermodynamic constraints imposed by the phase-equilibrium relations. These serious limitations
can be mitigated by introducing the notion of mass-exchange network (MEN) synthesis [15].
• The problem of optimal water use was first addressed by Takama et al [19]. Their approach first
generated a superstructure of all possible re-use and regeneration opportunities. This superstructure
was then optimised and uneconomic features of the design removed.
• Linnhoff and Hindmarsh [20] made significant contribution to the development of and optimisation
of heat exchange networks (HEN).
• EI-Halwagi and Manousiouthakis [15] adapted the methodology developed by Linnhoff and
Hindmarsh to address the more general problem of mass exchange between a rich process stream
and a process lean stream. A minimum allowable concentration difference was defined and applied
throughout the mass exchange network. The method only applied to a single contaminant. The
concept of a mass exchange network (MEN) was developed. MEN synthesis is the systematic
generation of a cost-effective network of mass exchangers with the purpose of preferentially
transferring certain species from a set of rich streams to a set of lean streams. The concepts
developed by Linnhoff and Hindmarsh for HEN were explored to gain insights into their
applicability for MEN's. The concept of pinch and a graphical representation of the pinch is
presented in paragraph 2.5.1
• Later EI-Halwagi and Manousiouthakis [21] automated the MEN approach and included
regeneration. In the first stage of their automated approach, thermodynamic constraints were used
to formulate a linear programming (LP) problem of which the solution determined the minimum
cost and pinch points that limit the mass exchange between rich and le an streams. Then in the
second stage a mixed integer linear program (MILP) transhipment problem was solved to identify
the minimum number of mass exchange units.
• An alternative approach to water minimisation was developed by Wang and Smith (1994) [22,23]
which used the concept of the limiting water profile to represent rich stream and driving force
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information together with process constraints. They specifically addressed he water minimisation
problem by considering it a contaminant-transfer problem from process streams to water streams
[23]. This allowed minimum water use through maximum reuse to be targeted. Design methods
were used to allow targets to be achieved in practice. The method can be applied graphically. This
approach has a number of draw-backs:
• In a few cases the method fails to give the best target when the pinch for the problem moves to a
different position after regeneration has been introduced,
• Required operations to be split which are not practical to split and
• It is difficult to apply to cases involving multiple contaminants
• A similar approach was used by Rossiter and Nath [25]. Rossiter and Nath used non-linear
optimisation techniques to optimise the superstructure.
• The graphical approach by Wang and Smith was improved on by Dhole et al [24]. This approach
overcomes the shortfalls of Wang and Smith. The approach involves a mmbination of new
graphical and mathematical techniques, and is trademarked WaterPinchlM •
• Doyle and Smith [26] presented a method for targeting reuse for multiple contaminants based on
mathematical programming. ThE allowed the targeting methods of Wang and Smith [23] to be
extended to deal with both complex constraints and more complex mass transfer models.
• Kuo and Smith [27] improved on the graphical method for water pinch by introducing techniques
that allow for the change in the pinch position with the introduction of regeneration processes.
2.4 Relation between Thermal and Water Pinch
Energy pinch has been applied successfully to the pulp and paper industry for improving thermal
efficiency [28, 5]. These principles used in energy pinch have been extended to water/material pinch
techniques. Material pinch analysis uses the analogy between heat and mass transfer. The mass
exchange network is categorised by donor streams (those with high concentrations of contaminants,
equivalent to the hot streams in heat transfer networks) and receptor streams (those with low
concentrations, equivalent to the cold streams). The implementation of energy pinch start by identifying
and defining the energy load and temperatures of each individual process' heating and cooling duty.
Hot and cold "composite curves" are thereby generated, representing overan process heating and
cooling profiles as heat flow versus temperature (see Figure 3). Similarly with water pinch, source and
sink composite curves are generated for a single contaminant. Water flow rate (quantity) is represented
on the horizontal axis and water purity (quality) on the vertical axis. Hence the source and sink curves
are also referred to as purity profiles or composite curves. The horizontal overlap of the source and sink
curves indicates the scope for water re-use, it is limited by the pinch point where the two curves touch.
The open parts to either side of the overlap represent target for minimum freshwater consumption (on
the right) and minimum waste water discharge (on the left). Maximising the re-use of water within the
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Figure 3: Relationship between Water Pinch and Energy Pinch*
*This Figure was compiled by integrating information from different references [5, 11]
The relationship between energy and water pinch described in Figure 3 shows the composite curves for
the hot and cold streams. In other words it show that a specific hot stream will reduce heat as heat is
loss, similarly it indicates the temperature increase of a cold stream as heat is taken up by the cold
stream. Heat recovery between hot and cold streams is feasible in regions where the hot composite
curve lies above the cold composite curve (shaded area), i.e. where the available heat is above the
temperature at which it is required. Maximum heat recovery occurs when the composites are drawn to
touch at the pinch. In the majority of cases this leaves additional heating and cooling required to carry
out the remaining duties that cannot be satisfied by process-to-process heat recovery. This means that
however good the heat recovery system is, there is still a minimum amount of utility heating and cooling
necessary.
Similarly for water pinch, it can be seen from Figure 3 that the same principles can be applied. Process
and water composite streams are shown. For a specific process, the process composite curve indicates
how the concentration of the stream decreases with mass of contaminant transferred (for a constant flow
rate). The shaded area presents opportunity for mass flow of contaminant from a stream with high
concentrations of the contaminant to streams with lower concentrations of the contaminant. The
portions where the curves do not overlap represent additional fresh water requirements and the quantity
of effluent that will be generated also.
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2.5 Different Water Pinch Techniques
Literature indicates different techniques for applying water pinch in industry [8, 27]. The three
techniques are described:
• Graphical technique for constant flows and single contaminants,
• Graphical technique for varying and constant flows and single contaminants,
• Numerical technique for varying and constant flows and multi-contaminants.
The technique used in this investigation was a combination of the graphical technique for varying and
constant flow for single contaminants and the numerical technique.
2.5.1 Graphical Water profIles- Constant Flows
This method was based on work done by Wang and Smith in 1994 [22,23].
This method assumes the following [29]:
1. Only a single contaminant is considered at a time
2. The process runs counter-currently to the water stream
3. The direction of mass transfer is from the process stream to the water stream
4. There is no flow rate change throughout the process for both the process stream and the water
stream, i.e. mixing of stream for consistency control etc.
This method is particularly well suited to processes in which the donor and receptor streams are non-
miscible which is the case, for example, for wash-water networks in the petrochemical industry where
an organic phase and aqueous phases are concerned. On the other hand, its application to miscible
networks such as the water-water systems encountered in the pulp and paper, in which the streams are
losing their identities as they are mixed at various process steps, poses a particular problem.
An example could be a petroleum refiner desalter in which crude oil is mixed with water to extract salt
from emulsified water in the oil. The oil and water are then allowed to settle with the assistance of an
electrical field and are separated into two phases. In the example there are two sink and two sources
(see Figure 4). This example would be represented using only two lines (and not four lines compared to
the technique followed in paragraph 2.5.2, see Figure 5). The process line would be a declining line
indicating the start concentration (Cl) and the finishing concentration (C2) as the salt load is transferred
to the water stream. The water stream would be at an incline to indicate the starting (F I) and finishing
concentration (F2) of the water as the salt dissolves in the water stream. This process assumes that the
total mass flow rate of the streams change so little that it could be assumed to remain constant.
....~f:;~.~:.t:~ ••••••••••~~ SinkF1 Source F2C
Fresh water with salt........................~
DE-SALTING PROCESS
~
Crude oil without salt f) Source C2 . @] Crude oil with high salt contentSink C1 ¥~ ...
Figure 4: De-salting example [23]
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In Figure 5 the example flow composite curves for the desalter are illustrated. Again, it must be noted
that when the technique for constant flow is used, only two lines are used to represent the four sources
and sinks. This curve can be compared to Figure 6 that indicates the composite curve when the
technique for varying flow is used. The technique for varying flow uses four lines to represent the four
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Figure 5: Example constant flow curves for de-salter [23]
The detail of the technique for constant flows were not discussed in detail in this thesis because of the
limited use for this technique and also because better techniques are making this technique redundant.
The developments of techniques that cater for constant and varying flow and those using numerical
solutions are becoming more favourable. The main steps followed and the disadvantages of the constant
flow technique are discussed. For more detail references 29,22,23 and 24 can be used.
The steps followed are described shortly [24]:
1. Develop a limiting water profile for each water-using process operation, based on maximum inlet
and outlet concentrations for the water stream for each operation
2. Combine the limiting water-stream concentrations of all the process units together to construct the
limiting composite curve for the overall plant
3. The minimum fresh water demand for the overall plant is determined by constructing a fresh water
line that has the zero concentration point and an intermediate concentration as a point on the line.
The intermediate point is called the pinch point
4. Develop the water-reuse network to achieve the minimum fresh water demand. Different network-
design methodologies can be used.
5. The designed water network then must go through a simplification step
This method has the following drawbacks [24]:
I. Deals with one contaminant only. Through a very tedious iterative process more contaminants can
be addressed, but integration of the different solutions into one solution is difficult.
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2. The approach uses contaminant mass transfer as the basis for modelling. Many process units such
as cooling bwers, boilers, consistency/dilution control and heat exchangers can not readily be
described as contaminant mass transfer units.
3. It is difficult to model situations, not uncommon to process plants, in which several water-based
streams enter and leave a process unit at different concentrations.
4. The approach does not directly address practical constraints such as geographical distances (long
pipes layouts), environmental factors, corrosion, scaling etc that my forbid re-use of water from one
unit to another.
The graphical approach for a single contaminant will apply to multiple contaminants if only one
contaminant is key, providing the other contaminants do not interfere with the transfer of the key
contaminant. It will most often be necessary to take account of several (if not all) contaminants in
targeting and design [23].
2.5.2 Graphical Demand and Source composite curves - Varying Flows [24]
Because of the limited application possibilities associated with the assumption of constant flow made in
the water profile approach, a custom methodology has been developed that also suits the specific needs
of the pulp and paper industry. In this approach, each relevant process or utility was considered a;
having aqueous input and output streams. There can be several of each, at different purities, in a single
operation. The demand and source composite curves are an extension of the water profile curves, but
are adopted for sources and sinks with varying flows. Figure 6 indicates the composite demand and
source curves for the de-salter example (see Figure 4) constructed in a manner applicable to varying
flow. The following is noted from Figure 6:
• Water flow rate (quantity) is represented on the horizontal axis and water purity (quality) on the
vertical axis.
• The purity numbers on the vertical axis increase downward, not upward - thus purity is measured in
terms of the amount of contaminant present. Hence, the composite curves are also referred to as
source and sink curves or purity profiles.
• Each curve on the composite curves is made up of horizontal segments representing different water
qualities, with connecting vertical lines. Only the horizontal segments have meaning.
• The length of each horizontal segment represents the flow of water at the purity indicated.
• Comparing Figure 5 to Figure 6, which has only two lines to represent the process, the approach for
varying flow has four lines to represent the process.
• It can be seen that overlap FI represents the flow of fresh water required.
• F2 presents the flow of effluent (fresh water contaminate with the salt) that will be generated.
• The shaded area indicates the scope for water re-use.
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Figure 6: Example of a Demand-and-source composite [24, llJ**Note that a negative sign is used to
indicate the "purity" on the y-axis. This is because "purity" rather than "contaminant concentration" is
used.
A more detailed example was used to show how the process network was developed from the composite
curve and how the relaxation of the pinch point improves water usage [24, 11]. Figure 7 indicates the
composite curve for process units A, B, C, D and E. The pinch point is what determines the degree to
which the process can be closed. Looking at the pinch point of a particular flow system, typically the
following information would be provided:
1. Optimal location of an extraction step
2. Minimum flow -rate to be treated
3. Minimum quantity of contaminant to be extracted
4. Which streams could be mixed to improve the quality of a stream? Typically mixing two streams
can improve the quality of one of the streams that result in higher purity, this can result in moving
the pinch point.
5. Which sources can be mixed with which sinks. Any source(s) of higher purity than a particular sink
can be supplied to the source.
6. Sources should provide water to demands on the same side of the pinch (also see paragraph 4.3.4).
Flow of water from a source above the pinch to a demand below the pinch will increase the
consumption beyond the target. Using fresh water to satisfy demands below the pinch, or sending
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Figure 7: Example Composite curve for Varying flows Before Pinch Relaxation [24,11]
The following can be seen from Figure 7:
• Fresh water flow of750 tlmin is required as make-up to process units A, Band C.
• Effluent flow of 350 tlmin is generated from processes C and E.
• Because the quality of water from process ASOURCE is too dirty (un-pure), it is not possible to overlap
the two curves further. Only when the quality of stream A improves will it be possible to make the
two curves overlaps further, i.e. relax the pinch.
• Alternatively the pinch can be relaxed if the purity requirement for CSlNK is relaxed. If it is possible
for process C to receive water of a poorer quality (poorer purity), the reuse of water can be further
increased (i.e. the pinch can be further relaxed).
• The composite curves indicate where opportunities are to:
• Use different processes that have a higher tolerance for using water of a poorer quality. For
example if CsINK can be replaced with a process that can use poorer quality water, it would be
possible to use water from ASOURCE as feed.
• Install effluent treatment process. For example if ASOURCE can be treated to be cleaner, it would
be possible to use ASOURCE as make-up to Cs INK,
Figure 8 indicates how it is possible to shift (or relax) the pinch point thus making it possible for the two
demand and source curves to overlap even further and thus reducing effluent generation and fresh water
usage. The following can be seen from Figure 8:
• By mixing the water streams from %OURCE and BsouRcE a mixed stream results. The purity of
ASOURCE improves when it is mixed with BsOURCE. This mixed steam is suitable to use as feed to
CS1NK '
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• Mixing of AsOURCE and BsouRcE results in a water stream with a quality that is suitable for use in
CSINK.
• Only 450 tlmin of fresh water is required as make-up.
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Figure 8: Example Composite curve for Varying flows After Pinch Relaxation [24,11]
The composite curves in Figure 7 and Figure 8 were used to construct the process flow networks before
and after relaxing the pinch respectively. The different process flow networks are depicted in Figure 9.
From the composite curves, it is possible to see how much flow from the different sources must be
supplied to the different sinks. It is evident that the as much as possible water from the dirtiest source
must be supplied to the sink that can use the most of the dirtier water. For example, looking at Figure 7
it can be concluded that if water from the very clean source o,OURCE is used as make-up to DSINK, it
would be necessary to add additi.mal fresh water as make-up to CsINK. Because only water with a high
purity can be used in CS1NK, more fresh water is required. This also means that less of ASOURCE can be
used as make-up to DsINK' and this means that more effluent is generated. The general rule is that mass
must not be transferred across the pinch since this will always lead to more fresh water being used































B: After Pinch Relaxation
Figure 9: Process Flow Networks Constructed from Example Composite Curves(24, 11)
The example described in Figure 7 was done for a single component. When working with a process
where more than one component is of interest, the technique is similar to the extent that composite
curves and block flow diagrams have to be generated. Theoretically, composite curves have to be
developed for every contaminant. Each contaminant will have an ideal design that meets its specific
flow rate targets and concentration limitations. However, these targets will all be different and so will
the designs needed to achieve them. In practicality, the various independent designs have to be merged
into a common piping network that performs well for all contaminants. Achieving this optimal design
configuration using graphical techniques can become tedious and extremely iterative so, a mathematical
programming formulation using advanced algorithms must be used [5].
2.5.3 Numerical Solutions - Constant and Varying Flows
It is described in paragraph 2.5.2 that the graphical approaches were tedious iterative processes and do
not always reach the optimal solution since the different problems are solved consecutively rather than
simultaneously. The graphical approaches are limited to two dimensions that can only address one
contaminant at a time. By expressing the problem numerically, more than one contaminant can be
addressed at the same time. A wide range of approaches can be used to set-up the numerical equations
that are either linear, non-linear, mixed integers etc.
Gianadda (30] describes the differences between linear and non-linear optimisation problems as
follows: Depending on the nature of the constraints and the types of variable involved in the
optimisation problem, different algorithms are required to solve the different optimisation problems
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which may arise. Linear programming (LP) problems contain only continuous variable and the
constraints and objective functions are all linear. The solution techniques available for LP problems are
guaranteed to find the global (as opposed to the local) optimal solution (see Figure 30). Mixed-integer
linear programming (MILP) problems contain both discrete and continuous variable but the objective
function and the constraint equations remain linear. Solution alg orithms for MILP problems are
similarly guaranteed to converge to the global optima. Should any of the constraint equations or the
objective function of either the LP or MILP problems be non-linear, these problems are designated as
non-linear programming (NLP) and mixed- integer non-linear programming (MINLP) problems
respectively. Solution methods for both NLP and MINLP problems are likely to converge to local
optima which mayor may not coincide with the global optima; the exception to this the case of convex
NLP problems for which any local optima is also the global optima. Despite not being able to
determine the global optima with certainty, achieving solutions which are seemingly coincidental, or in
the vicinity of the global optima remain an important aspect of the use of mathematical programming
for water system design.
Jacob et al [31] formulated linear relationships between fines reduction and fresh water use. These
relationships were solved using generic software. Argaez [32] on the other hand formulated a mixed
integer non-linear (MINLP) relationship between different parameters and used cost as the target to
optimise.
Figure 10 shows a stperstructure model for two water-using operations and one single treatment unit.
The following basic features of the model can be highlighted:
• Each fresh water stream entering the network is split towards all operations, including water-using
and treatmeIt options
• All the effluent streams generated from each operation are mixed in final discharge points, where
the environmental limitations must hold
• Prior to each operation a mixer is considered, where the flow from the freshwater splitters and rt>
use flow from all other operations are merged into a flow towards the operation
• After each operation a splitter is considered, from which potential flows are driven towards the final
mixer and the other operations in the system.
The superstructure enables the exploration of the complex trade-offs that may arise between the
minimum water demand and effluent treatment and between network cost and environmental












Figure 10: Superstructure representation [32)
Doing mass balances around the operations, mixers and splitters of the superstructure, and including
capacity constraints, design equations, cost calculations and logical statements concludes the following
objective function (See reference 32 for details to equation symbols):
In the objection function the different mass balances and constraints were expressed as a cost, thus the
objection function is the minimisation of the sum of freshwater costs, piping costs, treatment costs and
mass exchanger costs.
The solution to this mixed integer non-linear programming optimisation problem gives a proposed
optimal structure for the water network, as well as operating flows and concentrations of contaminants
in each connection. To solve mixed integer non-linear program equations, various solvers such as
GAMS can be used [33]. Caution must however be taken with numerical solutions due to the nature of
numerical solvers. Certain approaches often find a local optima far away from the global optimal
solution 126]. Depending on the initial values given to a numerical solver, different local optimal
solutions can be reached. Initial values for the variables which satisfy most the constraints and which, if
possible, are located in the same region of space as the global optima are more likely to converge to the
global optima [34, 35].
2.5.4 Combination of Graphical and Numerical Techniques [11)
Isolated use of the graphical or numerical techniques prevents having the advantages associated with
both techniques. When the two techniques are used il conjunction, the following advantages are
realised:
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• Graphical visualisation of the problem provides better insight and interaction with the engineer.
This makes decision making, screening of solutions and adjustments to the problem definition easier
and quicker.
• Numerical solutions provides for a more systematic approach, making it possible to investigate
numerous solutions and
The software used (WaterPinch™) in this thesis provides for both the numerical and graphical
approaches. The numerical approach was used to reach the different solutions and the solutions were
then represented in numerical and graphical format. The graphical side of the software does not
participate in arriving at a solution, but was merely used to represent results obtained from the
numerical computations.
The WaterPinch™ software determines the configuration of the water-using network that minimises the
cost associated with the water usage. In addition it determines the areas of the system where further
engineering effort should be focused by means of the sensitivity analysis [36].
2.6 General Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS)
It is common practice to use a computer-based approach for the solution of mathematical programming
problems. Aside from the task of formulating the problem in the mathematical sense, some effort is
required to convert the problem into a format which can be handled by the specific optimisation
algorithm chosen to solve the problem, an activity which can prove time-consuming. Circumventing
this step has been one of the primary motivations in the development of the software language GAMS.
GAMS is a high-level language for the compact representation of large and complex optimisation
problems [30]. The WaterPinch™ software makes use of GAMS to solve the equations generated by
the user of the software through the user interface environment.
The problem is formulated using consistent notation within a common development environment,
termed the Integrated Development Environment (IDE), which is independent of the nature of the
problem. This implies that whether the problem conforms to an LP, MILP, NLP or MINLP problem, it
is independent of the solution algorithm required to solve the problem. Logical operators available
within the IDE can be used to eliminate terms from the model as it is constructed for the optimisation
algorithm, should certain criteria for term inclusion not be met. Hence, the introduction of a
connectivity matrix of ones and zeros, whic h correspond to the logical possibility of a connection
between a particular source and a particular sink with in the process system, inappropriate matches can
be eliminated from the superstructure from the outset [30]. This connectivity matrix is populated via the
bounds editor table in the WaterPinchlM software.
The directional search procedure of a feasible path algorithm is based on the strategy of first fmding an
initial and feasible point, that is, one that satisfies all cf the model constraints, and then using the
derivatives of the objective function at this feasible point to determine the search direction that should
be followed such that a better feasible point is found. This new point is used in the succeeding search
step. Given that the progress of the optimisation algorithm towards the optimal solution is via a series
of feasible solutions, each one better than the previous, the whole procedure relies on the initial feasible
solution and the derivatives at this point. In addition, given that non-convexities are present in the
model, multiple local optima may be present within the search space and thus an initial point in the
vicinity of the global optimal solution is more likely to converge to the global optimal solution [30,35].
According to Gianadda [30] the sensitivity graphs generated by WaterPinch™ are a carried forward
from the GAMS marginal values. Not all marginal values from GAMS are carried through. The
meaning of the marginal value in terms of the objective value is discussed in detail in most texts on
mathematical programming (see paragraph 2.7). The crude but useful defmition is that it is the amount
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by which the objective function would change if the equation level were moved one unit, this is often
called reduced cost or dual values. The values, which are meaningful only for non-basic rows or
columns in optimal solution, contain information about the rate at which the objective value will change
if the associated bound or right hand side is changed [37].
Gianadda proved that the sensitivities provided by WaterPinch™ sometimes agrees with the sensitivities
provided by GAMS when doing problem formulations using WaterPinchTM compared to formulating the
problem in GAMS without the aid of the WaterPinchlM user interface [30]. Software packages such as
WaterPinch™ selectively highlight marginal values from GAMS and present the values in sensitivity
graphs. These sensitivity graphs are special cases of the marginal values and include concentration and
flow [according to WaterPinch™ help file 8]. Gianadda continues to conclude that in the absence of
more advanced approaches, it is still possible to identify substantial savings using the standard
approaches utilised by WaterPinchTM.
Gianadda concluded that if it is assumed that all the parameters associated with the design and
performance of the plant under study and the regeneration procedure are correct, that is, that the model
for the system is representative of the actual design and performance of the operation concerned, then
the sensitivities (marginal values) reported by the optimisation algorithm must correspond to the
quantity and the quality associated with the raw water being treated by the plant. If it is assumed further
that the quantity of water processed by the plant is unable to change, then the sensitivities arise purely
from the quality of the water entering the plant. The sensitivities thus generated for concentration
represent the economic saving per unit change in the mass fraction of the species in the effluent water
[30].
Gianadda used marginal values provided by the GAMS optimisation algorithm to identify pinch
constraints and process interventions [30].
2.7 Definition of the Pinch Point
The definition of the pinch point is given by different references as:
• Numerous references indicate the pinch graphically as the point where limiting composite curve and
the water supply line touch [29, 22]
• "In this context, the 'pinch' refers to the particular constraint, or set of constraints, which ultimately
limits any further improvement in water use by the system. In general the pinch will be a function
of the particular choice of technology used in the system, and the particular set of environmental
constraints arising out of its location." [38].
• Brouckaert et al had the following to say about the use of sensitivity graphs in WaterPinch™ - "A
feature of the WaterPinch™ software is a sensitivity analysis tool that calculates the effect of
relaxing limiting concentration constraints of the water-using network and hence, determines scope
for further improvement. This sensitivity analysis is equivalent to determining the pinch point for
the system: the constraint with the greatest sensitivity coefficient can be viewed as constituting the
pinch" [38].
• Brouckaert says: In the Linnhoff-March framework, these concentration sensitivities [marginal
values generated by GAMSj take the place of the pinch concentration in the simple graphical
approach [39].
• Argaez had the following to say regarding the development of a numerical optimiser - "Former
limitations of the water pinch method to address multiple contaminants are now overcome as there
are, in principle, no limits to the number of components or the number of fresh water sources" [32].
• Brouckaert says that in that in the past water pinch analysis has largely focussed on concentration
constraints, and has developed various elegant techniques for handling them. This is particular true
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of the graphical pinch analysis techniques, and it is notable that, in the current water pinch analysis
literature, the "pinch" itself refers to a concentration limit. This emphasis on concentration limits
has been carried over into the versions of pinch analyses that are based on the use of genera~
purpose optimisation algorithms, such as the version of the Linnhoff-March WaterPinchlM software
[39].
• Gianadda reports that the use of mathematical programming has made it possible to do targeting and
design simultaneously, thus making the identification of the pinch for design purposes obsolete.
However, from the perspective of gaining insight into the system, the i:lentification of the pinch
point remains the key element in reported studies [30].
Gianadda gives a comprehensive literature summary of the pinch concept, some of the concepts and
definitions are given [30]:
• The first applications of Pinch analysis occurred in the area of heat integration in the late 1970's
[40]. For heat pinch the identification of the pinch point for the system served as an indication that
the maximum level of heat integration between two sets of streams had been achieved. The pinch
point further served as a significant point around which a design procedure was developed. In this
context the pinch point corresponded to a temperature.
• Oleson and Polley [41] consider the pinch point as a significant concentration relative to which
process operations should be placed in achieving a network design which meets the predicted target.
• Dhole et al [24] defme the pinch point as the point where the source and demand composite curves
overlap, which is representative of the level of reuse in the system. This is limited by the pinch
point.
• Sorin and Bedard [42] comment that the Two-Composite methodology produces a number of local
pinch points where the source and demand composite curves touch each other and that this leads to
an obscuring of the concept of the pinch point. The global pinch point is introduced by these
authors to provide consistency between the pinch point defmed by Wang and Smith 123] and the
pinch point defined by Dhole et al ~4). The global pinch point corresponds to the species
concentration of the purest source for which a portion is diverted to effluent without there being an
increase in the freshwater consumption by the system.
• Other researchers identify two different pinch points. Kuo and Smith [27] identify both freshwater
and regeneration pinch points, as do Castro et al [43] and Mann and Liu [44].
• Gianadda [30] notes that the general interpretations of the pinch point presented by these researchers
is that the pinch is a mass-transfer or mass-balance concept. It identifies a thermodynamic limit that
prevents a further reduction in the amount of freshwater used by the system.
• Gianadda [,30] comments that for systems involving only a single contamilant, it is possible to
identify the pinch point using a graphical approach, as has been shown by these researchers. This is
because the optimisation problem is one-dimensional. When the system involves more than one
contaminant, the optimisation problem becomes multidimensional and the identification of the
pinch point is more difficult using a graphical approach.
• In addressing the problem of more than one contaminant, Wang and Smith t23]) introduced a
concentration shifting procedure such that it is possible to identify the pinch point for a system
involving multiple contaminants using a graphical approach.
• Gianadda 130] continues to note that a further problem with the graphical approach is that it
involves the minimisation of a single freshwater resource only. While multiple sources of
freshwater were considered by Wang and Smith ~2], the incorporation of the different costs
associated with these resources remained implicit.
• Gianadda [,30] also notes that the graphical approaches presented thus far only considered non-
reactive contaminants. The current approaches of weighting systems have uncertainty in their
usefulness, given that the motivation for his type of problem would most likely involve the
minimisation of cost.
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• Gianadda [30] notes that contrary to the graphical approaches, mathematical programming allows
problems involving multiple species and multiple resources to b: solved. Constraints such as
enforced and forbidden matches between process operations and minimum flow rates through
process operation may be incorporated in the problem statement. In providing a weighting system
to represent the relative significance of the different resources in the problem, economic cost may be
used, although other weighting systems, such as environmental impact or the suggested
thermodynamic weighting system, could be used.
• Gianadda 130] asks the question <f how the pinch should be interpreted in the mathematical
situation? With mathematical programming economic considerations may lead to a design optima
that does not observe the pinch restrictions of no-cross pinch use of a resource. The reuse of
resources may further be limited by an enforced match or a minimum flow rate to an operation, the
nature of the pinch is thus no longer thermodynamically based.
• Gianadda [30] concludes that the mathematical defmition of a pinch is measured in terms of cost of
resources, rather than a thermodynamic basis. The pinch relates to a constraint or set of constraints
rather than a pinch point.
• According to Gianadda 130] there are two basic approaches to define the pinch in mathematical
programming:
• Approach 1: It is a trend in at least two of the commercially available water-reuse network
design packages lo construct composite curves from the data provided by the optimisation
algorithm (Dhole et aI., [24]; Tainsh and Rudman, [45]; Koufos and Retsina, ~]). These
composite curves correspond to those of the two-composite methodology and for problems
involving multiple contaminants, the curves are plotted separately for each contaminant. Doyle
and Smith [26] propose a methodology for the construction of a composite curve for a system of
mass-exchange type operation involving multiple contaminants from the solution provided by
an optimisation algorithm. A shifting procedure similar to that proposed by Wang and Smith
[23] is used to account for the multiple contaminant nature of the problem. It is noted by these
authors that the construction includes flow and forbidden match constraints in addition to
concentration constraints. While this statement does apply to both cases in that these
constraints are incorporated into the mathematical programming problem, the composite curves
do not provide complete insight into why the pinch arises. In plotting the solution on the
concentration versus water flow axes, only the contaminant concentration constraints are
represented. The pinch, as it is defined above, may however result from an enforced match or
may be due to a minimum flow rate requirement constraint associated with some operation in
the process system. These constraints are however not explicitly evident from the concentration
composite curves.
• Approach 2: The second approach for identifying process interventions for water-reuse
networks is the use of marginal values which are available from the solution provided by the
mathematical software. These measures identify which are the most significant constraints in
the problem and provide and indication of what the incentives are if these constraints are
relaxed (Rossiter and Nath, [25]). The use of these values as a means of identifying process
interventions is noted by Mann and Liu 144] and implemented in the WaterPinch™ software
(Linnhoff March Limited, [8]). Some insight into these values is now provided: The set of
constraints associated with an optimisation problem is divided into a set of equality constraints
and a set of inequality constraints. The inequality constraints are of the form:
g(x) ~ 0 2.7a
where g(x) is an arbitrary constraint and x represents the set of variable adjusted during the
course of the optimisation. When the left-hand side of the Equation 2.7a is equal to the right-
hand side, that is, the equality is active, the objective variable in a minimisation problem will be
prevented from decreasing further by this constraint. As such, there is a sensitivity associated
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with the objective variable with respect to this (equality) constraint and the marginal value
associated with this constraint is a manifestation of this sensitivity. The constraint functions
g(x) will have parameters which are considered as constant during the optimisation. The
marginal values associated with a constraint provide a quantification of the effect on the
objective variable should one of the constants within the constraint equation change by an
infinitesimal amount. Mathematically, should the (equality) constraint g(x) change by an
infinitesimal amount E such that:
g(x) - £ =O 2.7b
then the marginal value "A associated with the constraint corresponds to:
az
- = A. .2.7c
a£
where Z is the constrained objective function for the problem as evaluated at the optima. The
derivation of Equation 2.7c is part of basic optimisation theory and is available in standard
optimisation texts such as Wilde and Beightler [46] and Edgar et al. [34].
Marginal values are reported for all active constraints, that is, equalities and inequalities which
have reached their bounds. Marginal values thus represent the sensitivity of the system to all
constraints rather than only certain constraints, for example, such as concentration constraints.
As such they direct attention to those areas of the system for which interventions will have the
greatest impact. Unfortunately they are only valid in a very limited range around the current
optimal point and there is no indication as to the size of this range. In terms of the definition of
the pinch, it will be a particular constraint or set of constraints which prevents a further
reduction in the cost associated with the system. In relaxing these constraints, that is, adjusting
their values such that they become less restrictive, a point will be reached where another
constraint or set of constraints becomes active. This constraint or set of constraints corresponds
to a new pinch and different marginal values will be reported by the optimisation algorithm for
this set of active constraints.
• As an illustration of these concepts, the example of a system of mass-exchange operation of
the type considered by Wang and Smith [23] is used. For this system the set of pinch
constraints will include a concentration limit associated with the inlet or outlet of one of the
mass-exchange operations. This problem is described in terms of a fixed mass-load
addit ion as shown in Equation 2.7d.
!J.m =Fit' *(C,:,UI -C:~) .2.7d
where Llm is the mass-load of contaminant transferred from the process stream to the water
stream in a particular operation, Fw is the water flow rate through that operation, and Cwin
and Cwout are the contaminant concentrations at the inlet and outlet to the operation
respectively. In this situation, the pinch arises due to a combination of these factors rather
than only the concentration limits, only the flow rate through the operation or only the
mass-load of contaminant transferred to the water stream. Thus, in identifying interventions
which will reduce the flow rate target of the network, an intervention which achieves an
adjustment to anyone of these variable may be effective in reducing the water demand of
the process; some factors are of course more easily adjusted than others. It is however
noted that all variables cannot vary independently since they are related by Equation 2.7d.
Given the variety of constraints associa ted with the problem, the use of information derived
from the marginal values is favoured in identifying the significant areas of the problem that
should be explored as candidates for process interventions.
• The term water pinch analysis itself has become iDPularised through the availability of Linnhoff
March's commercial software package WaterTargetlM with its pinch analysis module
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WaterPinchlM . Academically too, the use of mathematical programming in conjunction with
insights from pinch analysis is gaining recognition as water pinch analysis [30].
2.8 Application of Water Pinch in the Pulp and Paper industry
Literature references for the application of water pinch in the pulp and paper industry is limited.
Numerous papers on the theory of pinch, development of pinch and descriptions on hybrid pinch
methods are available. By hybrid pinch applications reference was made to different graphical and
numerical methods applied to that being used in this investigation, i.e. WaterPinchlM . Listed below are
examples of the application of WaterPinchlM.
• The following example is not from the paper industry, but is cited to indicate how a single
contaminant, i.e. COD, is used to represent more than one contaminant. The same principle can be
applied in the pulp and paper industry. At Monsanto Chemical (Newport, Wales) effluent from
seven process units at Monsanto's site were collected together and adjusted for pH before being
discharged into the River Severn estuary. A WaterPinchlM realised the following benefits:
• Fresh water could be reduced by 30%
• Reduced COD load by 76% in effluent stream
• Final effluent volume to be treated was reduced by 95%
• Gained an operating cost saving of $1 million annually
• Jacob et al [31] applied the graphical pinch on the alkaline and acid loops of a de-inking plant in
Quebec. The pinch analyses did not produce any significant improvements for the acid loop
because the process was already well closed and the proposed network was similar to the existing
one. The alkaline loop also did not provide any water savings but indicated that it was possible to
dispense of a filtration step thus reducing operating cost, but may reduce operation flexibility. A
graphical pinch was also performed on the whitewater network of a Thermo-mechanical pulping
Newsprint machine, this produced no water savings and confirmed the existing network
configuration. Applying the numerical pinch to an integrated thermo-mechanical pulp and
Newsprint mill yielded a two third reduction of the fresh water consumption.
• Brouckaert et al [38] applied WaterPinchlM on the Sappi Tugela mill in South Africa to demonstrate
that both the river and the mill would benefit from changing the effluent concentration limits to load
based limits. The benefit to the mill was that it could treat and recycle effluent at a lower treatment
cost, without exceeding the load discharge limit. The recommendations from this investigation was
not final and needed further detailed studies.
• The Parenco paper mill in Holland produces newsprint from recycled waste paper. Fresh water is
obtained from on-site wells at 55°F, and used for once through cooling before it is sent to the
process. The main water pinch project involved re-routing relatively clean DAF effluent from the
de-inking pulper and reducing the white water overflow to sewer. The potential savings were I I 1
ton/hour of fresh water, or a 23% saving [45].
It is concluded that some case studies do exist for the successful application ofWaterPinchlM, although
its application in the pulp and paper industry has been limited.
2.9 Conclusions on Literature study
The following comments and summaries on the literature search are present as additional clarification:
• Various definitions and jargon are used to describe the approaches followed to optimise mills, terms
such as "zero liquid effluent" (ZLE) and "minimum impact mill" (MIM). Other concepts such as
Best Available Technology (BAT) and Best Practice (BP) were also mentioned and discussed in the
quest to achieve a sustainable mill. Ultimately none of the approaches defines the final and best
solution. In other words, many of the approaches were dependent on the legislation, politics and
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environment in which the mill is embedded. For one mill it might be sustainable to close-up the
mill, with all the associated heavy capital investment and high variable production cost, while
another mill might not consider it feasible. To find the best solution for any mill is ultimately too
complex and unique to be captured by anyone approach only. Each mill has to take the best of each
approach, philosophy and technical suggestions to reach a sustainable solution. What was however
evident from literature was that it was very well understood how good the environmental
performance of different types of mills could be.
• It was concluded that Ngodwana was a realistic representation ofan Integrated Pulp and Paper Kraft
Mill with an already highly closed water system, when comparing the mill's water use with EPA
standards.
• The important developments in the pinch technique are summarised as:
1. Development of heat pinch for energy saving
2. The heat pinch concept was extended to the water pinch technique for constant flow systems.
This is a graphical technique with limited application opportunity and for single contaminants
only.
3. The graphical technique for constant flows was adjusted to also cater for varying flow
processes. This is also a graphical technique with fewer limitations than the constant flow
technique, but is also limited to a single contaminant system.
4. The limitations of single contaminants and tedious iterations of the graphical techniques were
engineered out with the development of numerical optimisers. GAMS f; used as a solver for
optimising equations and also presents marginal values which are an indication of sensitivity of
parameters to change. GAMS calculates marginal values for all variables. Off-the-shelf
software packages such as WaterPinch™ serves as a user-friendly interface between GAMS and
the user. Marginal values from GAMS are selectively presented to the user as sensitivity
values. Assuming that flows are constant to the different sinks and from the different sources,
and assuming that all ot her variables are correct and constant, it is practical to assume that
concentrations are the only variables. WaterPinch™ presents the sensitivity of the network to
concentrations. This technique combines the graphical approach for varying flow (see 2.5.2)
and mathematical solutions. This technique handles multiple contaminants and was applied in
this investigation.
• Numerical and graphical methods were used in water pinch. The numerical approach has certain
advantage and disadvantages compared to the graphical approach, these are listed:
• The advantages associated with the numerical technique are:
• More than one contaminant can be handled at the same time. An integrated solution was
achieved.
• Various factors can be included in the problem statement for consideration in achieving the
final solution. This includes raw material cost, treatment costs, environmental impacts,
geographical layout of the plant, solid waste disposal and many more.
• The use of PC's and formulation of integrated problem statements make it possible to cover
a wide range of solutions and options
• The disadvantages associated with the numerical technique are:
• More information is required to formulate the problem statement accurately
• Complicated and involved solvers have to be used to solve the equations generated in the
problem statement. These solvers require understanding, computing power and basic
engineering and mathematical understanding.
• The number of solutions given from numerical solvers could be confusing and difficult to
interpret.
• Water pinch is part of toolbox of process improvement techniques or approaches that can be used.
With the increased levels of process complexity, more competitive profit margins between
companies, stricter legislation or permit requirements and more power to communities to put
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pressure on industry; it has become necessary to develop engineering tools that could help to meet
these requirements.
• Considerable development has gone into the graphical determination of the pinch point, but due to
the limitation of being restricted to a single contaminant it has very little to no scope for application
in the pulp and paper industry.
• The classical method of presenting the pinch as a two dimensional graph has proved to be outdated
am of very little use for multi-contaminant systems.
• Some numerical solvers generate a superstructure representation of the design problem where all the
elements of the total water system are considered. The sources comprise of internal and external
sources. External sources comprise streams from outside the boundary of the studied process and
typically include fresh water. Internal sources are streams generated from the process units in the
process and include streams like effluent streams, filter filtrate, condensates etc. Sinks also include
internal and external sinks. External sinks normally have an environmental or cost penalties
associated with them and are outside the boundary of the process being studied. Typically, external
sinks include municpal treatment facilities or the environment (i.e. rivers and irrigation fields). The
last component to any water system is the bounds imposed on it. When connecting sources with
sinks to find the optimal network, certain bounds have to be adhered to. Numerical approaches
generate a variety of possible networks by linking the sources and sinks while complying with the
bounds imposed on the nctwork. One way to generate possible networks is to generate equations
that cover all possible connections, this superstructure is then optimised to find the optimal solution
based on the bounds imposed. Different criteria can be used as optimisation parameter, one such
parameter is cost.
• Figure II indicates that any water system comprise of three component, these are:
• Sources,
• Nodes or Bounds and
• Sinks










• fixed flow req uired
• minimum flow required
• maximum flow allowed
• variable cost
• fixed cost
• indirect recycles allowed









Figure 11: Elements of total water system design
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Chapter 3 Background
3.1 Details of Ngodwana Mill
3.1.1 Background
The mill is situated approximately 45 kilometres west of Nelspruit next to the main road that links the
larger highveld cities of South Africa to Maputo via the 'Maputo Corridor'. The mill is situated at the
confluence of the Elands River and the smaller Ngodwana River. Apart from being situated inland next
to small rivers the mill is also situated in a scenic valley where conservation, tobacco farming and
tourism are of high importance. This sensitive geographical location of the mill necessitates high
environmental focus and continual improvement in terms of reducing environmental impact. The mill is
one of the lowest effiuent producing mills of its type in the world, at only about 17 kL per ton of product
produced. Apart from heavy capital investment in technology to improve the fresh water use md
effiuent generation volumes, the mill also has advanced and mature management systems. Ngodwana
mill is ISO 9000:2000, IS014001 and OHSAS 18000 certified, which provides an essential basis for
quality, environmental and safety management respectively. Within the guidelines of these standards
the mill runs a paperless integrated system to ensure that best operating practices, specifications,
procedures, preventative and corrective action systems and maintenance practices are up to date and
easily accessible to mill personnel.
3.1.2 History
1966: Ngodwana mill commissioning #1 fibre line unbleached softwood at 217 ton per day.
1983: Newsprint and Groundwood plant commissioned
1984: #2 Fibre line with conventional bleach plant commissioned
1985: Kraft Liner Board machine commissioned
1986/1988: Two turbines were installed at 117 MW
1995: Installation of the ozone bleaching facility at the Ngodwana mill was completed.
The excavation work at Ngodwana started in February 1964 with the first pulp produced (from the No. 1
Fiberline) in 1966. The Mill was officially opened in 1967 [I]. Plans to expand Ngodwana Mill were
approved in 1981 and construction began in August of the same year. The first part of the three phase
expansion saw the installation of a 150 000 ton per annum Newsprint machine, which started production
in September 1983. Next came a pulping and bleaching plant with a capacity of 300000 tpa, the first
pulp being produced in August 1984. The third phase the 220000 tpa Kraft Linerboard machine, came
on line in March 1985. Other milestones include the commissioning of the 45-Megawan generator in









Ngodwana produces pulp and a paper from the Kraft pulping process. Over half ofNgodwana's output
is for local consumption and the rest is exported to countries all over the world. The mill has the
following production capacities (ton per annum):
• Unbleached pulp (from digester #1 and #2)
• Bleached pulp (from ECF bleach plant)
• Mechanical Stone Groundwood pulp (used on Newsprint)
• Newsprint and other mechanical grades paper (from paper machine #2)
• Kraft and White Top Liner board paper (from paper machine #1 and waste plant)
3.1.4 Manufacturing Modes
The mill has various production modes it can operate and alternate between to produce products for
specific markets. The following permutations of manufacturing modes exist in the pulp and paper mills:
• In the pulp mill the digester #1 and #2 can alternate between hardwood (gum or eucalyptus) and
softwood (pine or pinus) production. At any stage any of the two digesters can produce either
hardwood or softwood pulp. Typically the following produc tion ratios are maintained on the two
digesters between hardwood and softwood:
• No. I Digester: - Unbleached 31 % hardwood
- 69 % softwood
• No. 2 Digester - Bleached 22 % hardwood
78 % softwood
• Digesters' production capacities:
Digester #1= 350 t/d
Digester #2 = 850 t/d
• 75% of the mill's production is as softwood
• The bleach plant can alternate between producing bleached pulp with either conventional bleaching
or ozone (elemental chlorine free, ECF) bleaching. The wood type being bleached changes as
digester #2 alternates between hardwood and softwood. The mill currently does not use the
conventional bleaching capabilities of the bleach plant for environmental reasons. Approximately
20 ton per day of chloride (as Cn is produced from conventional bleaching, whilst only about 9 ton
per day is produced with ECF bleaching.
• Paper machine #1 can change between producing Kraft Liner board (KLB) or White top line (WTL)
paper. The KLB paper does not include bleached pulp, whereas the WTL paper includes bleached
pulp as the top layer.
3.1.5 Mill Layout and Fibre Processes
The mill is divided into the pulp mill, the paper mill and a storage area (pulp, noodle and reel slab)
between the two sections. The storage area allows the pulp and paper mill to run independently ofeach
other for short periods. This means that the paper mill can run while the pulp mill is shut down. Figure
12 shows the general layout of the mill, indicating that the mill consists of the pulp and the paper mill,

























Figure 12: General Fibre Flow Schematic
Following the schematic from left to right wood enters the woodyard as logs and as chips. Some of the
logs are debarked, chipped, screened and stored on the hardwood and softwood chip piles respectively.
The remainder of the logs are used in the groundwood plant for mechanical pulping, and is not chipped.
From the woodyard chip storage piles (hardwood and/or softwood), the two continuous digesters are
supplied. The #1 digester has a capacity of approximately 340 ADt/d and is the older digester of two.
The #2 digester has a capacity of approximately 950 ADt/d. The two digesters are the starting points of
what is referred to as the two fibre lines. #1 Digester with the noodle plant and Uptake #1 machine is
known as the #1 fibre line, while the #2 digester, the bleach plant, the Uptake #2 and the Uptake #3 are
known as the #2 fibre line. Both digesters have their own dedicated chemical recovery circuit with a
shared causticising section. The two recovery systems complement each other, meaning that if the #1
digester is running at low rates, then the # I chemical recovery furnace and # I evaporator set can be put
off-line. Chemical recovery #2 and evaporator #2 can receive liquor from recovery #1 when it is off
line, to run at an increased rate. The Uptake machines are pulp-drying machines. Uptake #1 and #2 are
dedicated to drying unbleached pulp while #3 uptake is a dedicated bleached pulp drying machine. The
noodle plant presses the pulp dry to be stored in a noodle form, ready for repulping as the need arises in
the paper mill. The bleach plant has a capacity of about 620 ADt/d and has the option to bleach
according to two different bleaching sequences. The conventional bleaching sequence involves the
utilisation of chlorine, this sequence is the O-D/C-E-D (oxygen, chlorine dioxide with some chlorine, a
caustic extraction stage and a fmal chlorine dioxide bleaching stage) sequence. The practice of running
conventional bleaching has been stopped by the mill due to environmental reasons. Alternatively the
bleach plant can run an elemental chlorine free (ECF) sequence that uses ozone instead of chlorine, the
sequence is O-Z-D-E-D. The causticising section has one kiln with a production capacity of
approximately 340 t/d (as pure CaO), the other usual process units are slaker, with three causticising
reactors, clarifiers and drum dregs filter. The pulverised fuel boiler bums pulverised coal and also waste
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bark and sawdust as fuel. From the pulverised fuel boiler and the #2 chemical recovery furnace the mill
is supplied with steam. The mill also generates about 40% of its own power from two turbines (45 and
55 MW).
Bleached and unbleached pulp from the pulp plant is either sold or stored on the pulp slab to be
repulped and used by the paper mill. From the pulp slab (or pulp storage) the pulp is repulped in four
repulpers from which two paper machines are fed. The one paper machine is a three-ply fourdrinier,
and uses recycled paper for the middle ply. This machine is used interchangeably for kraft linerboard or
white top line production. The second paper machine is a newsprint machine. The newsprint machine
also receives pulp from the groundwood plant. The groundwood plant has eight atmospheric stone
grinders and two pressure stone grinders.
Figure 13 depicts the general mill layout. The irrigation fields are approximately 4 kilometres west (left
of Figure 13) of the mill and all effluent generated in the mill has to be pumped to irrigation fields for
irrigation purposes.
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Figure 13: General Mill Layout (not to scale)
3.1.6 Mill Chemical Processes
Kraft pulp mills are known for the different nomenclature used to describe the different chemical
streams involved in the chemical circuit and Ngodwana is no exception. A schematic explanation of the
chemistry is given in Figure 14. A summary of the processes are given and detailed process flow
schematic is given in Appendix 8.6:
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• In the slaker green liquor (GL) consisting of sodium carbonate and sodium sulphide, is mixed with
lime (powder - calcium oxide). This is a violent exothermic reaction that releases carbon dioxide.
The green liquor and lime react to form sodium hydroxide and lime mud (calcium carbonate). This
mixture of sodium carbonate, calcium carbonate, sodium sulphide and sodium hydroxide is referred
to as unclarified strong white liquor (SWL). SWL overflows from the slaker into the three
consecutive causticiser tanks to allow the reactions time to complete. After about 85% reaction
completion the mixture consisting mainly out of sodium hydroxide, sodium sulphide and calcium
carbonate is pumpe d to the SWL clarifier.
• In the SWL clarifier the lime mud (calcium carbonate) is separated by means of sedimentation from
the sodium hydroxide and sodium sulphide. The underflow from the clarifier contains mainly
calcium carbonate (lime mud) while the overflow is known as clarified strong white liquor (SWL).
The clarified SWL is the cooking liquor and is pumped to the digesters to be used for digesting
wood.
• The digesters charge the SWL with wood into the digester. Through steam the temperature and
reaction is controlled in the digester to allow the SWL to dissolve the lignin between the wood
fibres. The pulp mixture from the digester is passed over a drum filter to separate the pulp and the
spent cooking liquor from each other. The spent cooking liquor contains the dissolved lignin and
organics and the sodium hydroxide and sodium sulphide have been changed into sodium carbonate
and sodium sulphate in the digester. This mixture of organics and spent liquor is referred to weak
black liquor (WBL).
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• The WBL is pumped to the evaporator plants where the WBL is heated by means of steam to
concentrate the WBL by evaporating water from the WBL. The WBL is evaporated from a strength
of 13% solids to 65% solids. The concentrated mixture from the evaporators is known as strong
black liquor (SBL). SBL consists out of the same components as WBL but less water. From the
evaporators the SBL is pumped to the recovery furnaces. The evaporators also produce condensate,
from the evaporation of the WBL that is used in the lime mud clarifier for washing the lime mud.
• In the chemical recovery furnaces (CRF's) the SBL is sprayed into the furnace to form fme droplets,
the droplets evaporate further while falling to the bottom of the furnace. The droplets are
evaporated to he point that only organic and inorganic remain. The organics are incinerated to
provide energy as fuel and the inorganics melt to form a molten bed on the furnace floor. The
molten bed, smelt bed, allows further reactions - oxidation as well as reduction reactions to take
place. The smelt bed chemicals run out of the furnace through the smelt spouts into the smelt
dissolving tank (SDT) where weak white liquor (WWL) is added to dilute the smelt. The diluted
mixture of smelt and WWL is referred to as green liquor. In the furnace the sodium sulphate is
reduced to sodium sulphide, the organics are burnt as fuel and the sodium carbonate passes through
unchanged. The green liquor mixture (GL) contains sodium carbonate and sodium sulphide. The
green liquor is pumped to the slaker, as described previously and the cycle of reactions start again.
• From the SWL clarifier underflow the lime mud is pumped to the lime mud clarifier for washing.
Through a process of dilution and separation the lime mud and caustic nixture is diluted with
condensate from the evaporator plants. The mixture of lime mud, condensate and weak sodium
hydroxide is extracted from the clarifier underflow and separated from the clarifier overflow. The
clarifier overflow is a weak mixture of sodium hydroxide and condensate and is referred to as weak
white liquor (WWL). WWL is pumped to the chemical recovery furnaces smelt dissolving tank
(SDT), as described previously to form green liquor (GL).
• The mud underflow from the lime mud clarifier is pumped to drum filters that separate the lime mud
and the water. The dry lime mud (30%) moisture is fed into the limekiln. Producer gas and off-.
gases from the different sections in the plant are used as a heat source in the kiln. The lime mud,
calcium carbonate, is transformed into lime (calcium oxide) in the limekiln. The lime is fed into the
slaker, as described previously, to generate SWL again.
3.1.7 Chloride issue and Tobacco Farming
Figure 15 indicates some features of the geographical location ofNgodwana mill. It shows that the mill
is situated at the confluence of the Ngodwana and Elands River. The Ngodwana River has a flow
typically between 0.5 - 1 ni/s, the Elands River flow is typically 4 m/so About 15 kilometres to the
east on the N4 national road, the Elands River joins up with the Crocodile River. The Houtbosloop
River joins the Crocodile River about 25 kilometres from the mill. This is just before the sampling
point at Rivulets. The Rivulets sampling point is specified in the mill's effiuent permit as the point at
which the measured chloride concentration should not exceed certain set limits. The concentration
limits are flow related and higher flow permits a higher concentration limit, typically if the river flow is
between three and four cubic meters per second the chloride concentration may not exceed 25 mg/L at
Rivulets. The chloride limit is to protect the tobacco farming industry east of the mill that irrigates their
tobacco from the Crocodile River. The figure also shows the location of three important eyes (or
springs) that contribute to the chloride load. The Ngodwana dam, from which the mill draws and treats
its fresh water, is also shown. Decreasing the chloride load that originates from the mill is of very high
importance in order to stay within the legal compliance set by Water Affairs in terms of the chloride
concentration limit at Rivulets. Reduction in the chloride load was the main reason for converting the

















Figure 15: Aerial View of Ngodwana Mill's Geographical Position
3.1.8 Mill Effluent Network Layout
A schematic depicting the general collection and handling of effluent is given in Figure 16. Effluent
collection is broadly divided into two types of effluent, the general effluent stream, and the bleach
effluent stream. The general effluent stream is a combination of streams with low chloride
concentrations, whereas the bleach effluent streams have high chloride concentrations. The bleach plant
floor drain and the #3 uptake effluent streams, currently going into the general effluent stream, are
however also high chloride containing streams. Effluent flow measurement is extensive, a daily effluent
report is generated, and effluent volumes are managed to effluent budgets on a daily basis. The
schematic shows the flow measuring points, some of the flows are measured via a flume, other flows are
measured using a magnetic flow meter and other flows are calculated. The general and bleach effluents
are fed separately into the effluent treatment plant. In the effluent treatment plant the effluent streams
are clarified separately after which the two streams a-e combined and pumped to the irrigation dams.
The irrigation dams are about four kilometres from the treatment plant (4100 meter of pipe length, 3 000
meter in a straight line). The effluent treatment plant also has storage facility in order to cope with peak
flows. The under-flows of the clarifiers are dried to a consistency of about 18% (solids) on a belt filter
press and in a centrifuge. From the irrigation dams, the effluent is irrigated on 514 hectares of kikuju
grass.
A storm water system, that is separate from the effluent systems, collects run-off during downpours in
the storm water ponds. The quality of the water in the storm water ponds is tested. Storm water that
does not comply with General Standards is added to the effluent treatment process, otherwise it is
discharged to the Elands river.
During periods when the flow in the Elands river is low, and the chloride concentration at Rivulets is
high, the chloride load from the fountains (see Figure 15) are intercepted via boreholes and pumped
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back into irrigation dams for irrigation. This way the high chloride load to the Elands River is literally
'kept in the air' until the river flow is high again. This is notified as the 'chloride abstraction well'
stream in Figure 16.
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Figure 16: Mill Effluent Sources and Monitoring Schematic
3.1.9 Water System Description
Some prominent features of the hydraulic system of Ngodwana are highlighted, a representation of the
current water network is also given in Figure 17:
• Pulp and Paper Mill not integrally connected: The pulp and paper mill water circuits are not
integrally linked. The only links between the pulp and paper mill are via the pulp going from the
pulp mill to the paper mill and via the hot water system. These two streams are currently the only
hydraulic link between the pulp and paper mill. This makes it currently easier to do problem
solving between the pulp and paper mill when there is a problem with water circuits.
• Hot water system - pulp mill wide connected: A central hot water system supplies the mill with
its hot water requirements. Fresh water is used for cooling and the resulting hot water is then
discharged into the hot water system. Part of the hot water system is a cooling tower, used to reduce
the temperature of the hot water, the temperature is however only reduced to about 40°C. The hot
water is distributed through most of the pulp mill. The \:oiler supplies hotwater into the hotwater
system at the digester.
• Service Cooling tower - mill wide connected: The service cooling water system consists of a
cooling tower and an integrated water network throughout the pulp and paper mill. Water is
supplied through this system to air conditioners, seal water systems, and substations. Service water
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from the air conditioners and substations are returned to the service water system. This connection
could lead to contamination of the cooling water system that links the whole milL
• Evaporator condensate - connected to Bleach: The clean condensate from the evaporators is used
as washing water in the bleach plant on the three-stage diffusion washer. This condensate becomes
part of the recovery circuit, i.e. weak black liquor.
• Evaporator condensate - as make-up to cooling towers: Condensate from the evaporators is used
as make-up to the evaporator cooling towers. Blow down from the cooling towers becomes
effluent.
• Evaporator condensate - Lime mud washing: Foul a:mdensate from the evaporator plant is used
for washing the lime mud before it enters the kiln. The quality of the wash water determines the
washing efficiency that in turn determines the slaking time of lime produced. This condensate
generates weak white liquor.
• Counter current flow in pulp plant: Wash water and pulp flow counter current in the pulp plant.
The pulp plant has three counter current water/pulp flow systems:
• From digester #1 unbleached pulp is supplied to Uptake #1 and/or the Noodle plant. This pulp
contains high volumes of water (i.e. Iow consistency). The water is removed at the pulp plant
and noodle plant and returned to the digester for wash water. Fresh water and hot water is
added to the return water to be used as wash water.
• From digester #2 low consistency pulp (i.e. high water content) is supplied to uptake #2 and/or
the bleach plant.
• At uptake #2 the pulp is dewatered, the filtrate is mixed with fresh and hot water, and the
mix of water and filtrate is returned to the digester as wash water.
• The water system in the bleach plant is very important for the pulp plant. Water and pulp
flow in the bleach plant is also counter current, but the three-stage diffusion washer splits
this counter current flow into two systems. The bleach phnt is the point of chloride
generation, and the ingress of this chloride into the recovery circuit must be controlled.
Counter current wash water flows from the 3-stage diffusion washer to the wash press, to
the brown stock washer. Weak black liquor (WBL) from the brown stock washer enters the
chemical recovery circuit. High chloride ingress into the WBL can result in furnace
plugging and corrosion.
• Paper machine #1 is the Kraft Liner Board (KLB) and White Top Liner (WTL) machine. The PMI
joins three ffieets together to form the KLB paper. The compositions of the different plies are
made-up by combining unbleached pulp and recycled fibre pulp. The waste plant and PMl plant
water system are interlinked. Fresh and hot water were made up to the paper machine for use as
seal water, chemical dilution/make-up etc. The water ends up in the filtrate water that is used in the
waste plant for pulp dilution and transportation. The PM I can also be used to produce WTL, this
means that the paper machine must be shut, cleaned out and started again with a different pulp mix.
For WTL bleached pulp is used as the top layer.
• Paper machine #2 is the Newsprint (NP) machine. Pulp from the Groundwood plant and bleached
pulp is mixed to produce newsprint paper. Fresh water is used as make -up water to the NP
machine, filtrate from the NP machine is recycled to the groundwood plant.
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Ngodwana has implemented most of the water saving techniques and technologies mentioned in
literature. Table 5 compares and lists the water saving techniques and technologies (l], i is also indicates


















Figure 18: Re-use and recycling of water
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Woodyard Use of residual chips tI (Use 20% BOC) Conservation
Dry drum debarking tI Conservation
Belt or chain conveyors to replace flumes tI Conservation
Digestion Oxygen delignification tI Conservation
Extended delignitication Conservation
Medium consistency pulping, or tI
Lo-sohds cookIng, or tI (No I Digester)
Isothermal cooking X
Pulping additives X Conservation
Pre-steam chip bin with flash steam X Reuse
Use of relief and flash steam condensate tI Reuse
SpIll collectIOn system tI Reuse
Pulp Upgrade to pressurised knotting and screening tI Conservation
washing systems
Increase washer discharge consistency tI (pressure Conservation
diffusers operate at
design)
Eliminate sweetener flows and fresh water make tI Conservation
ups
Spill recovery tI Conservation
Use of filtrates for wire cleaning (self cleaning tI Reuse
nozzles)
Increase the number of wash stages X ConservatIon
Use washing aids tI Conservation
Use of filtrates ill hood blowers/vacuum seals tI Reuse
Bleaching Increase washer discharge consistencies tI (at design) Conservation
Implement flow control on washer showers .." Conservation
Seal tank level control tI Conservation
Use of wash presses rather than diffusion One installed Conservation
washers
Use filtrates on wire cleaning showers N/A to diffusion Reuse
washers
Use filtrates on MC pump dilution .." Reuse
Use evaporator condensate tor washing tI Reuse
ECF or TCF bleaching ECF Conservation
Bleach tiltrate recycle processes X Recycle
Counter current washing tI Reuse
Chlorine Increase concentration of CIO 2 solution tI (at maximum Conservation
dioxide safe limit)
Pulp drying/ Use ofmachine water in place of fresh water tI (Partial) Reuse
uptakes CollectIon and use of cooling water tI Reuse
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Chemical Countercurrent condensing in plate-type falling Countercurrent, Conservation
recovery film evaporators rising film, tube
evaporators
Split evaporator condensates for re-use v' Reuse
Use weak white liquor on lime kiln scrubber v' Reuse
Spill recovery v' (not optimal) Reuse
EvaporatIOn at condensate v' (partial) Kecycle
Use evaporator condensates for mud washing v' Reuse
Steam stnppmg of evaporator condensates Arr strippmg Recycle
Turpentine condensate to foul condensate v' Reuse
system
Replace white- and green liquor clarifiers with X Conservation
pressure disc filters and Ahlstrom X filters
respectively
Steam condensate return v' (not optimal) Reuse
Groundwood Use pressunsed gnnders 2 out of 10 ConservatIOn
Clarify the decker filtrate for reuse (with a small v' Recycle
purge stream)
Install limiting orifices in gland seal lines v' (most grinders Conservation
have waterless
packing)
Divert the rejects from screening into a reject .; Reuse
refiner and return the filtrate to the process, just
ahead of the fme screen
Keplace gland seals With mechamcal seals .; ConservatIon
Paper mill Closed white water system .; Conservation
Vacuum pump reclrculatlOn system .; (cooling towers)
Use of high pressure (low volume) felt showers .; Conservation
Replace gland seals with mechanical seals .; (majority) Conservation
Use saveall water for wash-up .; (majority) Reuse
Chemically aided settling .; Recycle
.; Indicates unplementatlOn
Table 6 below shows the waste minimisation technologies and techniques that have been implemented at
the Ngodwana mill (either by design and/or due to Ill)difications made), that were not typically cited in
the literature.
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Table 6: Minimisation activities at Ngodwana (not cited in the literature) [1]
Mill section Technologyffechnique Type
No 2 Fiberline Turpentine decanter and storage condensates used in evaporator Reuse
cooling towers
Backwater from No I Fiberline used on tertiary screens Reuse
(countercurrent)
Thickener underflow IS dewatered and returned to tertiary Recycle
screen
Backwater from No 3 Uptake reused to wash on the second Reuse
CI0 2 stage and post oxygen wash
Backwater from No 3 Uptake used for washing in the 3 stage Reuse
diffusion washer
Backwater from No 2 uptake used for brownstock washing Reuse
Turpentme recovery tor sale Recycle
Mechanical seals on 70 % of medium consistency pumps Conservation
Operation at low displacement ratios (1.2) Conservation
Brownstock washing dilution factor of 2.5 Conservation
Good management of synchronicity between plants Conservation
Chlorine dioxide Condensate trom condensers used on vent scrubber Reuse
No 1 Fiberline Screening rejects from No 2 Fiberline reclaimed in blow tank Reuse
Uptake No. 1 backwater used on No 2 wash filter Reuse
Noodle backwater used on No 2 wash filter and HD chest Reuse
Hi Kappa delignification Conservation
Turpentine recovery Reuse
Newsprint Recovery of air conditioner water Reuse
Cloudy backwater used at repulpers Reuse
Condensate return Reuse
Water trom pressure rehet valves on hIgh pressure pumps Reuse
recovered
Rejects trom contaminated water chest recovered into reclaimed Reuse
water chest
Groundwood Newspnnt cloudy backwater reused m Uroundwood Reuse
Grinder heat exchanger condensate used as seal water Reuse
Clear backwater used on thickener showers and refined rejects Reuse
screen
Cloudy backwater used in stock mixer and grinder showers and Reuse
reject refmers
Cooling tower No 2 blowdown used for log washing Reuse
Unnder leak recovery and waterless packmg Reuse
Laboratory sampling water recovered Reuse
Excess hot water used durmg start-ups and shut-downs Reuse
Installation of dynamic seals Conservation
Waste plant Cloudy backwater from KLB used on drum thickener Reuse
Spill recovery Reuse
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Table 6 :Minimisation activities at Ngodwana (not cited in the literature) (continued) [I]
Mill section Technologyrrechnique Type
KLB Clarifier underflow diverted to spill stock chest Reuse
Cloudy backwater used on size press repulper, dry end repulper Reuse
and winder repulper
Cloudy backwater used at Noodle repulpers Reuse
Polished backwater filtered and used for gland seals Recycle
Arr conditIOner water recovered Reuse
Hot water make-up into fresh water Conservation
Increased capacity of bleach dilution chest Conservation
Back-water used for chemical make-up Intennittent
Chemical Weak white liquor used on lime kiln scrubber Reuse
Recovery evaporator condensate spilt and reused Reuse
Evaporator condensate evaporated in cooling towers Reuse
Tar water used on mud washers Reuse
Boilers Boiler blowdown recovered into wann water system Reuse
3.1.10 Environmental Permit requirements
A prominent feature of Ngodwana mill was the low specific-effluent generation rate. The mill's effluent
pennit specifies an annual irrigated effluent limit of 10 000 mega-liters. This means that on average the
mill is not allowed to irrigate more than about 27.4 Mega -litres per day. The pennit also stipulates the
maximum ton of soda, chloride and COD that may be irrigated per day. Ngodwana places high focus on
managing effluent losses to the pennit requirements. Effluent volume and soda losses from individual
plants are measured and reported daily. The effluent layout s)Stem of the mill is depicted in Figure 16. A
summary of the mill's pennit requirements are given in
Table 7: Ngodwana Mill Effluent permit requirements
Parameter Permit Limit
Volume 10 000 000 mO/annum (yearly total)
30 000 of/day (daily maximum)
Chloride (as Cl) 10 ton per day (monthly average)
Sodium (as Na) 22.2 ton per day (monthly average)
Sulphate (as S04) 14.7 ton per day (monthly average)
COD 60 ton per day (monthly average)
3.2 Application of Water Pinch to Ngodwana
Water pinch was applied to Ngodwana mill to achieve different objectives, the different objectives are
described in paragraphs 3.2.1 to 3.2.3.
3.2.1 What is the optimal water network for the mill without adding technology?
WaterPinch™ was used to detennine if the current fresh water usage or effluent generation rates could be
reduced without having to add new technology. This analysis suggests improvements that involve piping
changes only and not new treatment facilities. There are two approaches to optimising the network:
• Changes without relaxing concentrations and
• Changes while relaxing the concentrations
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Relaxing a concentration limit implies that the maximum allowed concentration that a sink can accept is
increased, i.e. the stringent criteria of allowing a certain maximum concentration only were relaxed.
When a network is optimised without relaxing concentrations, it implies that only network changes are
allowed that do net put any additional quality constraints/risks onto the water network. This means for
example that if the maximum allowed suspended solids in the seal water are 10 mglL currently, then it
will not be allowed to receive water with higher suspended solids. The network that is achieved from
relaxing the maximum allowed concentrations into a sink has more risks and puts more strain on quality.
For example, if the maximum allowed suspended solids concentration into the seal water is relaxed from
10 to of 15 mg/L it could mean that less effluent is generated because more condensate instead of fresh
water can be used. It could however mean higher risk and maintenance on the seals used for the pumps.
This resultant network could save water but would definitely come at either a higher maintenance cost,
more down time due to cleaning and descaling work, possible quality impacts etc.
3.2.2 How must the ERPl treatment plant be configured into the water network?
At the time of doing the pinch study, the mill was in the hte design phase of adding new effluent
treatment facilities to the water network of the mill. The implementation was planned to happen in two
phases:
1. Effluent Reduction Project (ERP 1) involves a comprehensive biological-treatment facility for the
organic and sodium rich streams that have low chloride concentrations. The treated water from the
facility (C3 water) would be rt>-used in the mill.
2. Effluent Reduction Project (ERP 2) involves a membrane facility to treat the chloride rich streams
with planned re-use of treated water.
The pinch analyses was used to determine where the ERPl treatment plant must be located in the water
network of the mill and also how the treated water from the ERPl plant must be rt>-used. This was
intended to either confirm the current suggested location of the treatment facility and re-use opportunities
or to give new insight into configuring the ERPl plant into the mill's network.
3.2.3 Where can the storm water be used?
The mill has a storm-water collection system that collects rainwater in two ponds. Before discharging the
water to the Ngodwana River, the quality is tested. This storm water system has however gained water
sources that were not related to rain water. During non-raining days approximately 2 MLlday of water is
colle cted in the storm water ponds. A water pinch analysis was done to determine suitable sinks or users
for this water.
33 General Approach to Doing a Pinch analysis
Figure 19 outlines the steps that comprise a Pinch malysis until the point of implementation. The
process involves the following steps:
• Step 1: Do a mass and contaminant balance of the section or process for which the pinch analysis is
required. For this investigation a detailed mass and contaminant balance for the whole Ngodwana
process during conventional bleaching of softwood was developed using the WinGEMS software
[49]. Key features and considerations for this step were:
• IdentitY the contaminants of interest
• IdentitY the boundary of the pinch investigation
• Decide on the level of detail of the balance required
• Step 2: IdentitY the elements in the mass balance that should be considered in the pinch analysis. Not
all elements of a mass balance should be transferred to the pinch analysis. Typically, it would not
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always be desirable to consider product streams that enter and exit reactors or unit processes for
changes in the pinch analysis. During this step, the mass balance was reduced to a "pinch-balance".
Figure 19: Outline of Pinch Analysis
• Step 3: The data in the pinch-balance is transferred to the pinch software. An important feature of
this step is to verify that the data had been transferred correctly to the pinch software, since it is
possible to either double account or misrepresent certain sources and sinks in the pinch software. The
solver used by the pinch software should be able to achieve the pinch-balance in order to verify that
the data had been presented and input correctly into the pinch software.
• Step 4: The actual pinch analysis was done.
• Step 5: The system network proposed by the pinch analysis must be evaluated for technical
feasibjlity. This is done by mass balance simulations, literature studies, pilot plant work, conceptual
design etc. Steps 4 and 5 are an iterative process until a technically feasible option is identified.
• Step 6: The final feasibility test would be to evaluate the economics of the proposed network. Again
this is an iterative process between steps 4, 5 and 6 to find a technically and economically feasible
network.
• Step 7: Finally the plant construction or network changes must be implemented.
For purposes of this thesis the analysis was done as far as step 4. Improvement opportunities were
identified, but it was beyond the scope of this thesis to complete the technical evaluation for [mal
implementation.
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Chapter 4 Methodology Considerations
In this chapter clarification is given on the issues considered in the case study, infonnation is also
presented on the working of the software and tenns used in the case study. Two software packages were
used for this study:
• WaterTargetlM [8] consisting ofWaterPinchlM and WaterTrackerlM
• WinGEMS 4.5 [55].
4.1 Mass Balance software WinGEMS™ and WaterTrackerlM
Very early in the pinch study it was necessary to have mass balance infonnation of the process that was
being studied. As part of the WaterTargetlM software, the mass balanc e package WaterTrackerlM was
presented. This mass balance package has the following useful features:
• It interfaces with WaterPinchlM , making it possible to transfer mass balance infonnation directly into
the water pinch software,
• Data balancing. The objective of the balancing calculations was to fmd those flow rates (and
concentration) values that give the lowest sum of 'relative-deviations-from-typical-values', while
maintaining a mass balance around each node. Where there were unknown contaminant losses or
gains, the optimisation will try to keep those to a minimum. Where it has the freedom, it will attempt
to distribute flow rates and contaminant loads evenly between outlet streams of a node. WaterTracker
firstly solves for the total mass balance, then fixes this mass balance before attempting to achieve
contaminant balances.
• Metering analyses. The metering analysis lists the most strategic measurements for achieving a better
balance quality and also lists any 'loops' or 'paths' that were detected in the network data structure.
WaterTracker lM can be used to do a mass balance. For this investigation however, it was opted to rather
use WinGEMS lM for the mass balance. WinGEMSlM has the following advantages for this investigation:
• The author was already familiar with the use ofWinGEMS™,
• WinGEMS lM has been custom-made for the pulp and paper industry. The packages has over 30
different pre-programmed blocks related to the pulp and paper industry, for example causticisers,
digesters, chemical recovery fwnaces etc.
• This study's focus was on handling a large, integrated and detailed mill's water network.
WinGEMS lM has been proven by the author to handle large and complicated mass balance networks
without having any computational bugs or size restrictions. It was not known how well
WaterTrackerlM handles large networks. WinGEMS lM makes use of compound blocks that can be
used to group mass balance elements together. This feature of WinGEMSlM was used to group
different plant section (i.e. causticising, KLB, NP etc) together which allows the model to develop the
different sections of the mill to higher levels of detail in future.
• WinGEMS lM is very user friendly in indicating the level of convergence of the mass balance and in
debugging the network.
It was possible to use WaterTrackerlM as a mass balance package in conjunction with WaterPinch™.
WinGEMS lM (by Pacsim) was however, the preferred mass balance software package that was used for
this investigation. The following is noted for completeness sake regarding the WinGEMSlM software
package:
• The stream components that a user intends to use must be pre-defined for each project, should a user
then later want to simulate additional components, it would not always be possible to add these
additional components without great effort. To overcome this problem, dummy elements were
defmed which could be used to simulate additional components without great effort.
• To interpret the WinGEMS flow sheets it is important to understand that a WinGEMS diagram gives
six types of infonnation [see Figure 20]. Of the six types of infonnation shown on a WinGEMS
diagram only the stream number and block number are of importance. The stream and block numbers
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are referred to in the resulting report that WinGEMS generates (see Appendix 8.8). WinGEMS starts
the stream and block numbering at zero again for each different level (i.e. the different sections KLB,
NP etc are each on different levels which means that stream numbemg will re-start at zero each time)
Profile order number (i.e. order in entering this level from an upper level diagram)
/
Stream number (i.e. stream number on this specific level).
Numbering starts at zero for each different level.
Stream order (i.e. order ofstream entering the block)
MIX
.A 1:1 KLB ixey--L!..J ~----I
Block type (i.e. notifies what Wingems block type is used)
Block description (i.e. user defined description)
Block number (numbering starts at zero for each
different level)
Figure 20: WinGEMS Conventions
4.2 WaterPinch™ Software
With the mass balance complete, it was then necessary to decide on the water pinch technique to be used.
As was discussed in the literature review of this document, there are numerous methods with which to do
a water pinch. These techniques included graphical, numerical and a combination of graphical and
numerical. The following was concluded when selecting a water pinch technique:
• A combination of numerical and graphical methods have to be used to realise the advantages
associated with each method,
• The method has to be automated. With modem PC's and software it was possible to automate the
method to the extent that numerous different p"oblem definitions, different initial values and other
boundaries can be investigated to reach a range of different possible solutions.
These features form part of the software packagc WatcrPinchTM by Linnhoff March [8]. This was the
software used for this investigation to do the water pinch. Another feature that makes WaterPinchTM very
suitable for this application was that a monetary value was used for optimisation. The use of water,
effluent treatment, environmental impact et; can all be expressed in terms of a monetary value, the
proposed solution was then the solution with the lowest cost. Data can be input into WaterPinch™
manually or the data can be imported from the mass balance software WaterTracker™. The software was
user friendly and powerful to handle the computations required for a large network. The solver uses
GAMS software to solve the solutions. One disadvantage of the software was that it had some nuisance
software bugs related to the input of initial concentrations and concentration relationship equations.
These bugs were merely a nuisance and do not affect the integrity of the solution. The main features and
important terms used in WaterPinchTM are presented in the following paragraphs.
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4.2.1 Sources and Sinks
A water network is comprised of sources and sinks. During the pinch analyses, sources and sinks are
connected in a manner that yields the lowest objective function value for which all the process constraints
applicable to the network are satisfied. The following definitions were used:
• Source = The point at which supply of water is available or generated.
• Sink = The point at which water is consumed.




Figure 21: Graphical Representation of a Source and Sink [8]
4.2.2 Unit operations
A unit operation in WaterPinch™ represents a piece ofequipment or a processing unit that acts as both a
source and a sink for water. In addition, a unit operation will normally change the contaminant load of
the water flowing through it. When entering a unit operation into WaterPinch™ the are two choices:
1. Design a generic unit operation or
2. Use pre -defined standard WaterPinch™ units.
Both the generic and the pre-defined units can be divided into one of two types, either a process unit or a
utility unit operation. The differences between a process and utility unit are listed in Table 8.
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Table 8: Comparison between Process Unit and Utility Unit operation
Process Unit Operation Utility Unit Operation
1. I to 5 sinks. I sink
2. I to 5 sources. I or 2 sources
3. Total flow entering sink does not have to Total flow entering sink has to equal total
equal the total flow leaving the sources. flow leaving sources.
4. Outlet concentration can be linked to inlet Outlet concentration can be linked to inlet
concentration. concentration.
5. The water flows entering and leaving are Flow is variable between lower and upper
always fixed at the value specified by user. limit specified by user and WaterPinch can
WaterPinch must keep flow constant during vary the flow during the analysis.
analysis.
6. Can not provide a fixed or variable cost. Can provide a fixed cost and a variable cost.
7. For example: supply of water to a reactor or For example:
to a wash tank. • Sources: fresh water
• Sinks: effluent discharge
• Unit operations: filters
4.2.3 Environmental Limits
It was mentioned in previous paragraphs that WaterPinch™ uses a monetary based objective function.
The network configuration with the lowest cost was the proposed solution. With WaterPinch™ the
engineer has the option to incorporate environmental limits into the problem definition by assigning a cost
to the environmental impact. For example if the mill's effluent permit stipulates a maximum allowed
concentration for sodium to be discharged with the effluent, a cost for exceeding this limit can be
assigned to incorporate this limitation into the problem definition. Apart from assigning a cost,
environmental limits applicable to the mill can be factored into WaterPinch™ in one of the following
ways:
• As a strict concentration limit. A maximum allowed concentration could be stipulated, for example a
maximum sodium concentration of 1000 mg/L was allowed.
• As a mass-load limit. For example, a load of 1000 glday of sodium was allowed.
• As a concentration-load cost for a utility sink. For example, RO.50/(mglL) sodium
This was a powerful and essential tool in defming the water network of a pulp and paper mill. The
impacts associated with bad publicity, environmental impact and long term impacts can also be taken into
account by manipulating the mentioned limits to reflect the risks that the mill are willing to take. For
example, it might cost the mill only RIOOO/ton of chloride that is irrigated, but the poor public
relationship associated with the irrigated chloride load might pose a much greater risk. This risk can be
incorporated into the problem defmition by assigning a greater cost then RlOOO/ton of chloride to the
irrigated chloride load. An additional cost burden associated with these poor public relationships can be
gradually increased in consecutive solver runs until an acceptable chloride load is achieved.
4.2.4 Bound limits
Bounds were used to guide the optimised network design solver- the bounds act on the optimisation
algorithm to restrict, forbid, encourage or discourage individual matches. A bound matrix of the sources
and sinks were provided in WaterPinchlM that makes it easy for the engineer to define bounds. Different
types of bounds can be defmed:
• Flow bounds force the solver to achieve the specified flow between the source and sink.
• Flow max bounds restricts the flow between sources and sinks to the set maximum flow.
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• Flow min bounds specifies the minimum flow that must be achieved between a source and sink.
• Existing flow connections indicate that there is an existing connection between the source and sink
and this connection can be freely used up to its stated maximum capacity. Any additional flow
between the source and sink has to flow through a new connection.
• Ztol indicates the minimum flow required before a new connection can be made. For example, of the
Ztol between a sink and source is 30 tlhr, it implies that the solver may not allow a flow between that
source and sink if the flow is not greater than 30 t/hr.
• Fixed costs are those that do not change as the production levels increase or decrease. The engineer
can assign the fixed cost incurred when a new connection is made, this is a fixed once-off charge.
• Variable costs are those which vary directly with production. In WaterPinch1M it is easy to assign a
cost per unit flow when new connection is used.
4.2.5 Recycles
WaterPinch1M also makes it easy to forbid the recycling of flow between sources and sinks. A matrix was
supplied at the end of each problem solution indicating the direct and indirect recycles. The following
definitions apply:
• A direct recycle occurs when a unit operation supplies itself with water by connecting one of its
outlets to its own inlet.
• An indirect recycle occurs when a unit operation supplies itself by sending water on a circular route
through one or more other unit opera tions.
The engineer can forbid direct and indirect recycles by selecting the recycle node and forbidding it.
The recycle editor presents the results from the solution by indicating the direct and indirect recycles.
The recycle editor also provides a platform for the engineer to forbid the recycling of streams. A direct
recycle is when the effluent (or source stream) from a process is recycled as feed to the same process
without having the stream pass through any treatment or another process. An indirect recycle is when the
effluent stream from a process is recycled back to the same process after passing through treatment or
other processes. Figure 22 is a screen shot from the WaterPinch™ recycle editor. The recycle editor
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Figure 22: Example Screen shot of Recycle Editor from WaterPinch™
4.2.6 Geographical costs
WaterPinch has the facility to specifY the location of sources, sinks and unit operations together with
piping costs. The locations of the sources and sinks can be entered using a graphical grid or table
indicating the X and Y co-ordinates. Pipe lengths were calculated from geographical positions as follow:
• If no position is entered for a source or a sink the pipe length between them will be taken as zero and
• If both source and sink positions were supplied, then the pipe length is the orthogonal distance
between them (this implies that pipes were laid out on a rectangular grid).
From the geographical positions, the distance between sources and sinks were calculated. This distance is
used to calculate the capital and operating cost.
Capital costs
Capital cost is applied only to new connections. Existing flow bounds can be used to indicate the
capacity of existing connections. The following formula is used for capital cost calculations:
Capital Cost = k.d' .Distance
Where k = constant




I Oc = OP. Flow. Distance
: Qc = Operating cost (R/min)
: OP = constant (Rlkg/m)
: Flow = flow to be pumped (kg/min)
: Distance = distance that liquor must be pumped (m)
43 Outputs from a Pinch Analysi>
The WaterPinchlM package has an extensive range of graphs and tables to present the inputs into and the
results from the pinch analyses. The manners in which these were presented were a critical part of pinch
analyses. The different graphs and tables used are briefly discussed with more detailed information being
presented on the composite curves which are used more extensively.
4.3.1 Pinch Solver Summary
At the end of each problem solution, WaterPinchlM presented a summary. This gives a summary of the
integrity of the solver solution, the objective cost obtained etc. The information from the summary is






Indicates the cost associated
with geographical layout
and piping




success in achieving an
optimum
Indicates that 4 I3
bounds have been
enforced by the user
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4.3.2 Network Configuration Results
The resultant proposed network from WaterPinchThl is presented in tabular format (see Table 9). This
presented some difficulty to the engineer since it was cumbersome interpreting the results for a large
network. Typically the results from the table have to be transferred into a mass balance package, another
drawing software package or they have to be redrawn by hand to understand the full scope of the
proposed tabled results. However it was possible to scan through the results, looking at the high flow
streams' connections, to decide if the proposed solution has merit for further investigation or not. The
results table indicates the sources and sinks that were linked and the flow volume interchange between the
two. The results can be sorted to group different sources or different sinks together or it can be sorted
according to flow volume.
Table 9: Example of WaterPinch™ Network Configuration Results
. ma"?"
upt3 - e uent m
upt I - fresh water applications
caust - ust contro on lIlle ump
caust - Ime mud wash water
dig I - dil wash filter I
evap - New evaps foul/cont inlet
CRFl - SBL incineration
CRF2 - SBL mcmeration
dig 2 - TIl condenser in
upt 3 - c eamng conSist contro
upt 2 - effluent in












The concentration results from the WaterPinchThl solver are also presented in tabular format. The
example Table 10 shows the presentation of sink and source results. The sink or source is indicate and
the flow volume to or from the respective sink or source. The concentration at which the sink or source
converged is also indicated. For the sink report an asterisk (*) by a concentration value indicates that the
contaminant has not reached the maximum concentration allowed for the sink. The marginal cost is also
shown, marginal cost indicates the objective cost change that would occur if the sink or source flow could
be changed by a small amount. The marginal cost information is used to compose the sensitivity results.
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Table 10: Example ofWaterPinch™ Sources and Sinks Results
Name Flow Marginal Chloride Sodium COD Calcium Solids
kg/min Rlkg (Cl) (Na) ppmwt (Ca) ppm wt
ppm wt ppm wt ppmwt
Sink
bleach - wash press m 2196 -1.25E-02 426.31 3884.46* 17983.93* 46.87* 89.59
bleach - DC tower in 3909 -2.73E-03 1123.93* 622.73 2385.56* 16.91* 45C
bleach - E tower in 4027 -1.41E-03 526.31 * 534.45 743.34* 22.01* 115.96~
bleach - D2 tower in 3656 -2.71E-03 1067 620 1932.76* 12.61 * 366.77
bleach - 3 stage in 4087 -l.lIE-03 322 202 880 18 142.09
bleach - D36 consIstency 6948 -2.71E-03 1075 620 1939.63* 12.68* 367.31
Sources
bleach - wash press out 8329 1.29E-02 278.09 4066.55 18752.88 22.8 45.2
bleach - DC tower out 4353 2.06E-03 2111.98 375.43 2440.88 40.46 445.4
bleach - E tower out 4161 1.98E-03 869.85 1106.04 911.66 42.93 121.8<1
dig 1 - wash filter lout 1286<1 1.44E-02 169.18 4223.26 21176.47 49.37 39.7
evaps - New evaps clean 4735 -0.00052 18.6 25.72 2047.45 0 (
evaps - New evaps dIrty 1335.51 0.00134 4161.33 116~36.4 708631.3 209.56 LB.lJ\;
*Indlcates concentratIons that solver has hIt a constramt and would not be able to make the concentration
higher in order to improve the solution
4.3.4 Interpretation of the Pinch Point in WaterPinch™
It was discussed in detail in paragraphs 2.6 and 2.7 how the defmition of the pinch point has changed over
the past years, starting from a clear-cut graphical defmition referring to the point where two composite
curves meet to a more complex defmition for the numerical approach to water network optimisation.
The classical meaning of the pinch and the first pinch techniques are limited to one contaminant and only
considers flow and concentration of a single contaminant at a time. The development of more advanced
techniques have allowed to bring other factors such as corrosion, fouling, environmental impact, costs etc
into consideratio n. Newer techniques also allow for more than one contaminant. The newer techniques
are based on numerical optimisation and this has transformed the classical meaning of the pinch. The
numerical pinch indicates a point identified by a numerical solver beyond which further improvement of
the water network is not possible based on the information supplied to the solver. With WaterPinch™
software this pinch point is described by means of the sensitivity graphs. This sensitivity analysis is
equivalent to determining the pinch point for the system: the constraint with the greatest sensitivity
coefficient can be viewed as constituting the pinch 138]. Sensitivities are a graphical interpretation of
pinch point for mathematical programming [36].
WaterPinchlM extracts the sensitivities from the marginal values calculated from the GAMS numerical
solver. The GAMS solver calculates marginal values for all variables in the problem definition,
WaterPinchlM however, only extracts the concentration marginal values to display it on the sensitivity
graphs. These sensitivities presented by WaterPinchTM are function of [8] :
• Flow into the sink. Usually large flow sinks are more sensitive
• The availability and cost of "clean enough" sources. If there is not enough clean, cheap water to fully
supply a sink, it will be sensitive
• The existence and cost of sources that are "too dirty". If the available "dirty" sources of water are
only slightly too dirty, then the sink will be sensitive.
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Gianadda [30] concluded that this selective extraction of marginal values from GAMS could still identify
substantial savings compared to using all variable sensitivities generated in GAMS. Gianadda further
noted that because most other variables are normally fixed in a plant and because the quantity of water
processed by the plant is unable to change, sensitivities arise purely from the quality of the water entering
the plant in any case. Gianadda also illustrated the use of the sensitivities by indicating that for a portion
of plant investigated, the WaterPinch™ sensitivities agreed with the basic GAMS sensitivities. Gianadda
also used concentration sensitivity graphs to present results from the GAMS solver. For the purposes of
this investigation the sensitivity graphs presented by the WaterPinch™ are considered as indicating or
describing the pinch point, i.e. variables that constrain further improvement. It must however be noted
that due to the selective extraction of variables from GAMS insight into the performance of the system is
not as useful as when considering all the GAMS marginal values 130]. It is beyond the scope of this
thesis to investigate the \Se of marginal values generated from the GAMS solver, the sensitivities
displayed by the WaterPinch™ software are used instead.
4.3.5 Sensitivity analysis
A very useful and user-friendly feature ofWaterPinch™ is the sensitivity analysis. The solver optimises
to achieve the lowest overall cost for the problem statement. The engineer defining the problem
definition expresses the problem by assigning costs to bounds, raw material usage, treatment facilities,
environmental impact, chemical losses, piping cost, geographical cost etc. Sensitivity values were
calculated and used to give directions to the user with regards to the manipulation of the problem
statement and also guidance on the relaxation of concentrations limits in order to identify opportunities
for re-use or treatment opportunities. Two different types of sensitivities were calculated, they are inlet
and outlet sensitivities. The results from a sensitivity calculation can be presented either graphically (see
Figure 24) or numerically in table format.
Inlet Sensitivity is the amount of decreased cost when a maximum inlet concentration is increased. The
inlet sensitivity values normally indicate opportunities for re-use.
For example: An inlet sensitivity value reported as +R82/min/(mg/L) means that a saving ofR82 can be
realised per minute when the maximum allowable concentration is increased by one mgIL, i.e. increased
from say 50 to 51 ppm.
A reported value of -R82/min/(change in concentration) means that a cost ofR82/min will be incurred if
the maximum allowed concentration is increased say from 50 to 51 ppm. This is because the outlet
concentration would increase (which could lead to higher treatment cost) if the allowed maximum inlet
concentration is increased.
The inlet sensitivity values are a function of:
• The flow into the sink. Usually large flow sinks are more sensitive.
• The availability and cost of "clean enough" sources. If there is not enough clean, cheap,
water to fully supply a sink, it wdl be sensitive.
• The existence and cost of sources that are "too dirty". If the available"dirty" sources of water
are only slightly too dirty, then the sink will be sensitive.
Outlet Sensitivity means the amount of decreased cost when an outlet concentration is decreased. The
outlet sensitivity usually identifies opportunities for the installation of treatment plants/processes.
For example: A outlet sensitivity of +R82/min/(mg/L) would mean that a saving of R82/min would be
realised if the outlet concentration was decreased from say 50 to 49 ppm. A negative outlet sensitivity of
say -R82/min/(mg/L) will mean that the overall cost would increase by R82/min if the outlet
concentration would decrease from say 50 to 49 ppm. This can be because the dirtier stream, that has to
be disposed at a cost, is generated to clean the stream from 50 to 49 ppm.
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Figure 24 is an example of the results from a sensitivity analysis. The highest sensitivity value indicates
the best or most probable opportunity for a saving, these are the processes where engineering should be
concentrated. Sensitivities are shown for each sink and source and also for the different contaminants that
were considered in the problem.
InJet Sensitivity (Rlmln)/[conc change)
li So~ds (ppm 'NI)
CalcIUm (Ga) {ppm wt}
i ! r i1
~ i i § • ..• t ~~ i.. ,
COD {ppm 1Nt}
!i Sodium (Na) {ppm 'NI}
\ji chIOlide (Cl) (ppm wt)
Figure 24: Example Graphical representation of sensitivity analysis (8)
4.3.6 Composite curves
In paragraph 2.5.2 the graphical representation of pinch results were explained with the aid of an
example. WaterPinch™ has refined this graphical approach by introducing four different types of graphs
to represent the results from the pinch study. The use of these composite curves is best explained by
means of another example. A small section of the bleach plant was used for this example to do a pinch
analysis on.
The network proposed by the pinch solution is depicted in Figure 25, flow is indicated in ton/hr and the
concentration is mg/L. The solution presented by the pinch solver is identic al to the current water
network configuration, this implies that the current bleach plant flow network is optimised for the given
constraints, i.e. system boundary, maximum allowed concentrations etc. WaterPinch™ presents the
results from the solver by means of four different types of composite curves, these are:
• Unblended Process Composite Curves,
• Blended Process Composite Curves,
• Balanced Composite Curves and
• Grand Composite Curves.
The example mass balance was done for four different contaminants. The composite curves for only one
of the four contaminants are shown to describe the functionality of the curves. Curves for the other
contaminants (16 curves) are not necessary to understand the functionality of the composite curves for the
example.
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Figure 25: Bleach plant pinch solution from WaterPinch™ Proposed Solution
It is important to emphasise that the example was done considering four different contaminants. This
means that the solver provides the lowest overall cost solution considering four contaminants. Once the
numerical solver has reached a solution, the composite curves are generated from the results of the
numerical solver. The composite curves are not used in determining the optimal network or do not form
part of the solving process. The composite curves are merely a graphical method to display the results
from the numerical solver. The composite curves can also only represent one contaminant at a time. For
this example the composite curves for chloride only were presented. Similar composite curves were also
generated for the other three contaminants, but those are not presented in this example for this thesis.
4.3.6.1 Un-blended Process Composite Curves
The description of the "unblended process composite curve" is best explained by means of the example
presented in Figure 26.
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Figure 26: Un-blended Process composite curve for chloride
The un-blended process composite curve (see Figure 26) shows the following:
• Concentration and flow results from the solver solution were used to generate the curves. The
concentrations and flows of the various sinks and sources were as determined by the solver.
• Sinks and sources of process units are shown. Sinks and sources of Utility units are not shown,
however the influence of Utility sources and sinks on Process sources and sinks were incorporated
into the results. The DC tower sink indicates a flow of 253 kg/min that includes the flow from the
Hotwater utility stream (96.6 kg/min).
• The sink curve represents the sink concentration and total flow of all streams entering the sink. The
concentration is not the maximum concentration as defined by the user, but the concentration
resulting from the pinch solution is used.
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4.3.6.2 Blended Process composite Curves
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Figure 27: Blended Process composite curves for chloride
The blended process composite curve (see Figure 27) shows the following:
• Utility sources and sinks were not shown
• The sink curve is identical to the un-blended process composite curve.
• Sinks and sources with the same concentrations were displayed as overlapping. A small offset is used
between the curves to make them visible.
• Grouping or blending the sources together that supply the same sinks constituted the source curve
segments.
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Figure 28: Balanced Composite curves (blended) for chloride (screen print from WaterPinchlM)
The balanced composite curve (see Figure 28) shows the following:
• Utility sources and sinks are also shown
• The sink curve is identical to the un-blended and blended process curves except for the fact that the
utility sources and sinks were also displayed.
• Source curves are exactly the same at the blended composite curves except for the fact that the utility
sources are included
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Figure 29: Grand composite curve for chloride (screen print from WaterPinch™)
The grand composite curve (see Figure 29) shows the following:
• Only process streams and not Utility streams were shown.
• Grand composite curves represent the design resulting from the WaterPinch analysis.
• At each level of purity the flow into sinks and from sources were indicated. Flows into sinks were
indicated as a net flow to the right of the graph. Flows from sources were indicated as a flow to the
left of the graph.
• The grand composite curve gives a visual indication of purity levels and the flow quantity ranges of
which the network is composed. It can be seen that most of the sources and sinks were at a
concentration of less than 500 mg/L cWoride
Only the unblended composite curves were used in this investigation, since these are the only curves that
give a possible indication of whe re pinch point might be. The other curves provide a graphical
representation without highlighting or identifying new information that could be of use to the engineer.
4.4 Selecting streams
When doing a water pinch it is important to know which streams to include and which streams to exclude
from the analyses. The simplest rule of thumb is that if you could change either the source or sink
connection for a water stream and still make the same quality product, then the source and sink should be
included in the analysis. This implies that pulp streams and other chemicals charged (i.e. bleaching
chemicals) should not be included in the analysis. It was almost never possible to change the source or
sink of a pulp stream and still make the same quality pulp. This will involve a totally new process,
whereas pinch firstly tries to optimise water usage without changing the manufacturing process. The
following were given as guidelines for excluding or including a stream:
• Streams that contribute significantly to the contaminant load should be included.
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• Stream with significant flow rate should be included.
• Steam users that return clean steam condensate that is returned to generate steam again are not
included. This closed system does not need optimisation in terms ofwater.
• Steam users that do not return clean condensate for re-use should be included.
• Streams which can not be changed (i.e. product from reactor A can and must only go to reactor B)
must be excluded. These types of streams obviously have no room for imJTovement except if a
different manufacturing process is an option.
• Atmospheric losses to atmosphere from cooling towers, vent etc should be excluded.
A large portion of the time and effort involved in the pinch analyses was to reduce the water balance to a
"pinch balance". A pinch balance is derived from the water balance but includes only the streams that
should be included in the water pinch.
4.5 Selecting Unit operations
If at least one sink and one source from a unit operation were included in the pinch analyses, a rough
guide is to include that unit operation into the pinch analyses. The relationship between the inlet and
outlet concentrations must also be defined for the different unit operations. Paragraph 4.2.2 explains the
difference between a utility and process unit. WaterPinch™ gave the option to select different types of
process and utility units with different characteristics. The user also has the choice to select between
different relationships between the inlet and outlet concentrations. A straight-line correlation between
inlet and outlet concentrations was used the most frequently in this thesis.
4.6 Selecting process Boundaries
When considering the boundaries of the section to do the analysis on the following was considered:
• Selecting too large a system might make the simulation very complex leading to not fully
understanding the problem,
• Selecting too small a system will reduce the opportunities for water saving,
• Take distance into account, processes that are too far apart from each other might not be feasible to
integrate and
• The chemistry must be considered too, it was for example not feasible to mix black liquor
condensates into the paper machine.
If only a small system, such as the evaporators was selected for the pinch balance, a benefit such as using
the condensate in the bleach plant would not be identified.
4.7 Selecting Contaminants
During the selection of contaminants the following must be considered:
• The contaminant must be a conserved specie, i.e. not pH or conductivity or temperature
• If re-use of a contaminant in streams was a problem anywhere in the process, then the contaminant
was considered for inclusion,
• If the contaminant was not allowed to go to waste, it was considered for inclusion,
• Will re-use of the contaminant cause down stream problems like corrosion, bio-fouling, plugging etc?
If 'yes' the contaminant must be selected.
• If the contaminant was a problem in one part of the system only, it was not necessary to select the
contaminant as a component that must be simulated. However, through the use of the bounds editor it
was possible to direct streams to and from preferred and forbidden sinks respectively were applicable
to this contaminant,
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• Selecting between two to five contaminants yields good results. If too many contaminants were
selected, the solver may take very long to converge. Too many contaminants can also make it
difficult to defme a sensible problem statement.
• Contaminants with similar characteristics can be grouped together. For example, it might not be
necessary to simulate the impact of heavy metals by including iron, cobalt, copper and nickel into the
problem definition. Iron can be used to represent heavy metals since the source, impact and
restrictions related to iron were similar for the other heavy metals.
4.8 Selection and Relaxation of Concentration Limits
Apart from selecting the boundary, streams, unit processes and contaminants, it was also necessary to
decide on the concentration values that must be assigned to sinks. It is recommended to start with the
concentrations as extracted from the mass balance. The mass balance can be done by taking average
concentration or by taking instantaneous concentrations. The concentrations in the mass balance can be
used as a starting point, and based on the results from the pinch analyses can be relaxed. The sensitivity
analyses (see paragraph 4.3.5) indicated the stream and concentration that would provide the greatest
benefit if relaxed. With guidance from the sensitivity analyses the engineer can decide to increase, the
maximum allowed concentration that a sink can receive. Relaxing a concentration constraint must be
done carefully and scientifically, it was no use permitting a calcium concentration level into the bleach
plant that would scale up the bleach plant.
4.9 Mass and Contaminant Balance
The starting point of doing a water pinch is a mass balance. The mass balance supplies information on
the flow, contaminants and identifies the sources and sinks that exist in the current system configuration.
The mass balance also identifies and quantifies mass load transfers that occur. WinGEMS 4.5 [55) was
used for the mass balance due to the powerful mass balance capabilities of the software package. During
the mass balance the following must be considered:
• The mass balance was done for the plant under steady state. The impacts of dynamic changes were
considered later during the Technical evaluation phase (see Figure 19).
• Where is the boundary of the mass balance? The boundary of the mass balance also determines the
boundary of the pinch analysis. The larger the boundary, the better the chance of achieving a more
optimal system, but also the more belaboured the mass balance becomes and the more complex the
pinch solution needs to be. The solution can become so complex that the solver can not solve it.
• Which contaminants must be considered in the pinch analysis? Selecting contaminants is a play-off
between creating a solution too complex to solve for the solver and between considering too few
contaminants. Contaminants should be included that represent the different physicakhemical
restraints that govern the water circuit.
• How does the data from the mass balance get transferred into the water pinch software? Mass
balance software exists from which the mass balance data can automatically be transferred into the
water pinch. This type of software however might only be powerful enough to do a basic mass
balance that might not be adequate. For this thesis the sink and source data were transferred manually
from the mass balance software to the pinch software package.
• How much time is available to do the pinch? Generating a mass balance can constitute the major part
of the time, effort and money when doing a pinch analysis.
• Lastly it is important to decide how the results from the pinch analysis will be simulated to verify the
feasibility of the proposed pinch network. To simulate the proposed pinch sdution requires a mass
balance that has sufficient detail; and software that is powerful enough to accurately simulate the
proposed network changes.
The different considerations for doing the mass balance are discussed.
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4.9.1 Mass balance boundaries
Ngodwana is a highly closed mill with a specific effluent generation rate lower than 20 kL/ton of product
[1]. This means that the boundary of the mass balance and pinch investigation should be as encompassing
as was practical in order to identifY reduction opportunities [24]. This highly closed water system also
required a more detailed mass balance compared to when an open water circuit was evaluated, for the
following reasons:
I. Improvements to the process was not that obvious any longer, thus even the smaller volume
streams needed to be considered in order to come up with a more optimised process and
2. The circuit was much more sensitive to changes in the process flow configuration and qualities
of streams due to increased concentrations due to recycling. This means that it became more
important to have a detailed mass balance to evaluate the impact of proposed pinch process
changes.
Of particular importance to the mass balance for an integrated pulp and paper haft mill were the
separation or saddle points. Throughout the Ngodwana mill process flow there were points or instances
where it was critical to know how much of what components were removed or passed down or up-stream.
This IDint or instance is referred to as a saddle point, implying that a component or contaminant has the
'opportunity' of following one of two process streams. As a saddle allows a rider to fall to two sides,
likewise a saddle point provides a contaminant the "opportunity" to follow one of two streams or water
systems. Due to the counter-current flow nature between pulp and wash water of Ngodwana mill's pulp
plant, and because of the already closed nature of the process, it was important to evaluate these saddle
points correctly. The product streams from these saddle points also qualifY as process sinks and sources
during the pinch analysis. The most prominent saddle points identified for Ngodwana are:
I. # I Chemical recovery furnace stack and smelt dissolving tank emission,
2. #2 Chemical recovery furnace stack and smelt dissolving tank emission,
3. #1 Digester brown stock washers,
4. #2 Digester brown stock washers,
5. 3 stage diffusion washer in bleach plant,
6. 2 stage diffusion washer in digester #2 area,
7. wash press in bleach plant,
8. dregs filter,
9. Demineralisation plant,
The mass balance includes the whole pulp and paper mill. Sections that were excluded, but which have
very limited opportunity for improvement, were the sewage and fresh water treatment plants. The mass
balance was very detailed and includes stream flows as low as 10 litres per minute for certain sections of
the mill. The pulp mill details include almost every individual process unit, while the paper mill was not
simulated to include unit process. The paper mill portion of the balance was done by assuming ratios
between the inlet and outlet streams. In Appendix 8. 10 hardcopies of the mass balance flow diagrams are
provided. Different sections of the mill were done to different levels of detail. The detail to which the
balance is done can be described using three levels:
• Level 1: the fence around the mill is the boundary, only inputs and outputs that leave Ngodwana
or enter the mill are considered. The mass balance will be only one block with inputs and outputs
representing Ngodwana mill.
• Level 2: the boundary is around the different sections, for example the inputs and outputs from
say Newsprint section are considered. For this level of detail there will be 21 blocks needed to
represent Ngodwana mill, showing KLB, NP, groundwood, causticizing etc. A level 2 balance is
typically a mixing block into which all incoming streams are mixed, and then a number of split
blocks that split out/off in fixed ratio's the flow and contaminants.
• Level 3: sections are broken up into process units, i.e. inputs and outputs from process units
within a section are considered. That means that intermediate stream qualities within sections are
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considered. For this level of detail each of the 21 sections mentioned in the previous bullet have
numerous blocks to present process units.
The mass balance was done to at least a level 2 for the whole mill, meaning that for each section in
the mill the inputs and outputs to that section can be qualified and quantified, it does not however
mean that the section's internal streams can be qualified or quantified. The following sections were
done to a level 3 detail. These section were done to level 3 detail either because it required very little
time to get to level 3 or because of anticipated high impact of water re-use and recycling changes in
these sections:
• Digester #1 and #2




• Utilities and recovery boilers
• Effluent treatment plant
• Pulp slab
• Noodle plant
4.9.2 Selecting Contaminants to Include into Mass Balance
Selecting the contaminants to use in the pinch analysis was crucial to the success of the pinch analysis.
Selecting too few contaminants for the analyses can result in solutions that are not feasible in practice due
to other contaminants that were not selected. On the other hand, selecting too many contaminants will
impact on the time and effort required in getting a balance done and will also result in the solver taking
very long to get to a solution. With too many contaminants there might even be instances where the
solver was unable to find a solution. The contaminants selected must represent the chemical and physical
constraints that must be considered in the solution. The following contaminants were chosen for the
balance and pinch analysis:
Chloride: Chloride has many important physical, chemical and socially important impacts which makes
it an important contaminant to include. Chloride is an indication of corrosion and impacts on the sticky
temperature of the ash in the recovery boiler that could result in plugging the boiler [73]. Apart from
these the factors, chloride also impacts on the tobacco crops that are being irrigated from the Elands River
downstream of the mill. The current water license for the mill has a maximum limit of 20 mglL of
chloride (as CT) in the Elands. This means that the mi11 must control their release of chloride into the
river so that the chloride concentration in the river is never higher than 20 mg/L (as Cr). Chloride results
mainly from three sources: the incoming wood, saltcake (raw material) and from the bleaching chemicals
that were used in the bleach plant. By including chloride, the impact of potassium was also catered for
since the two contaminants have the same characteristics and impacts on the system.
Sodium: Two properties make sodium an important element to include in the balance. Sodium is a
cooking chemical that must be retained in the cooking circuit. One of the major raw material make-up
streams into the mill is saltcake (Na2S04) which is added to replenish the sodium stocks in the chemical
circuit. Secondly, because sodium was easy to model in a mass balance and because it was the most
abundant element in the circuit, it can effectively be used to represent total dissolved solids (TDS). Thus
sodium was an indication of the TDS of a stream and also an indication of whether the stream must be
retained in the liquor circuit or not. Sodium can also be used as an indication of the foaming tendency of
a stream. Sodium is also an indication of pH, high sodium content is associated with high pH. Thus by
including sodium as a component the following was catered for: cooking chemical recovery, TDS,
foaming tendency and pH.
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Calcium: The scaling potential of the calcium ion makes it an important contaminant to include in the
pinch analyses. The precipitation or scaling properties of calcium carbonate and calcium oxalate limits
the closure extent of the bleach plant [73]. Precipitation of calcium carbonate often occurs in washing
operations and leads to plugging of the washing equipment, which in turns leads to poor pulp washing
and further build-up of contaminants. Plant downtime due to calcium build-up that has to be removed
also poses a significant risk in terms of productivity. The precipitation of calcium oxalate predominates
in a pH range from 3 to 8, whereas calcium carbonate precipitation occurs at a JH higher than 8. The
solubility of calcium oxalate increases with increased temperature and increased organic contents,
whereas the solubility of calcium carbonate decreases with increased temperature. Calcium oxalate
occurs in acidic bleaching stages. One of the main sources of calcium into the mill is the wood that is
used as raw material. The use of calcium carbonate as raw material in the causticising section results in
calcium contamination when calcium carry-over occurs in the strong white liquor clarifier. In an open
cycle mill the principle source of calcium in the black liquor is the wood. Under highly acidic conditions
(pH<3) calcium becomes soluble. The soluble calcium re-precipitates on fibre and/or process equipment
under alkaline conditions. For this reason, direct counter current recycle between acid and alkali stages is
not recommended due to scale formation.
Suspended Solids or Fibre: Fibre is the main component of the suspended solid matter. Wherever pulp
is washed or pulp has to be screened, cleaned or during dewatering on the paper machine wires and felts
fibre contamination results. The fibre poses a particular risk where nozzles are used since it can block
nozzles and wires. The fibre is also a valuable component for certain sinks since it can be included in the
pulp or the paper that is sold. Thus suspended solid mainly cater for suspended solids represented as
fibre, but this represents most of the scenarios within the mill. Where suspended solids need a different
interpretation the engineer bounds or forces the solver to encourage or prohibit connections between
sources and sinks.
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD): The organic content of a stream is an indication of properties such
as the foaming tendency, bio-fouling and also of the chemical consumption of that particular stream. The
chemical oxygen demand (COD) is an indication of the organic content of a stream. A stream with a high
COD will require more bleaching chemicals than a stream with a lower COD, this is because the
bleaching chemicals must first oxidise the COD before it can bleach the pulp. The COD is also an
indication of complex compounds that can form between organic and inorganic compounds that can result
in scaling or plugging. The main source of COD in a pulp and paper mill is the lignin that is removed in
the pulping process. This dissolved lignin is distributed throughout the mill via the pulp streams,
condensate streams, weak black liquor, strong black liquor and effluent. Only a very small portion of the
COD originates from additives such as starch being added in the paper mill.
Chloride, sodium, calcium, COD and suspended solids were the five contaminants used in the pinch
analyses. These five contaminants catered for the majority of the chemical properties that were necessary
to consider in the pinch analysis. By including these five contaminants other properties or contaminants
were also indirectly considered.
The concept of using a property such as COD to represent a family of other contaminants or physically
characteristics in pinch analyses is supported by literature. Buehner et al [11] quotes the use of COD as a
contaminant using WaterPinch™ on Unilever (Vinamul, Warrington, England). This factory produces
more tha n 200 products including paints, glues and adhesives. Here it was possible to treat all product
compounds in water as a single contaminant without significant loss of accuracy [11].
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Other chemical contaminants and physical parameters:
The following contaminants or physical parameters have not been included as a "contaminant" input into
the analyses but their impact or contribution to the analyses has been considered. The impact of these
contaminants or physical parameters were included either through the inclusion of other contaminants that
represent them or by means of the engineer's input using the bounds editor or in defming the cost
problem. The contaminants and properties that were not directly included in the pinch ana lysis
contaminant list are discussed:
• High and Low Temperatures: Temperature was an important parameter to consider in the pinch
analysis, however it can not taken into account by the same method as for contaminants.
Temperature is not a conservative contaminant, but a thermodynamic property. Where contaminants
were defined in the individual sources and sinks as an integral part of the pinch analysis, the
temperature could not be done in the same manner. With the other contaminants the general trend
was that as long as a source concentration was lower than the specified maximum sink concentration
the stream was suitable for use, the same does not hold for temperature. In many instances, a stream
was not permitted to receive temperatures less than a specific temperature. The impact that
temperature had on the pinch analysis was controlled by the user via the bound editor. The user's
input forbids and encourages certain connection based on the user's understanding of the temperature
requirements of the network. Because of the high level of closure the mill already has it was also
assumed that the impact of temperature was secondary to improving the effluent and fresh water flow
rates. It was assumed that with capital investment, i.e. heat exchangers or cooling towers the effect of
temperature could be overcome to realise an effluent or fresh water saving.
• pH: pH was treated in the same manner as temperature. Since pH is not necessarily a
contaminant/property that becomes undesired at higher values for an sinks, it cannot be treated in the
same manner as contaminants. Certain sinks require high pH. As with temperature, the user guides
the pinch analysis by defining bounds, thus preventing and or encouraging connections.
Contaminants such as sodium also give a certain degree of indication of the pR High sodium content
is always associated with high pH in a Kraft pulp and paper mill.
• Salts and/or Non-Process Elements (NPE) or heavy metals: Non process elements are one of the
important factors influencin g mill closure. The controlling of NPE is one of the important factors in
mill closure. Irrespective of the water network or water saving techniques employed, the mill must
have system or processes where the NPE are removed, i.e. must have NPE "kidney". Non process
elements are inorganic, or they are intermediates in the chemical recovery process, and they are not
active pulping chemicals. NPE's include Potassium (K), Aluminium (Al), Phosphorus (P), Silicon
(Si), Magnesium (Mg), Calcium (Ca), Manganese (Mn), Chloride (Cl) and Iron (Fe)
The major sources of these NPE's are:
• Wood (Ca, K, Mn, Si, Cl),
• Make-up lime/limestone (AI, Mg, Fe, Si) and
• Water (AI, Fe, Si, Cl).
The NPE's are discussed:
• Potassium: In open cycle mills, potassium generally does not present any problems, except when
the mill liquors also have a high chloride ion concentration or the liquor cycle losses are very low.
Potassium, in combination with chloride, reduces the melting point of sodium salts in the dust
that deposits on the tubes of the recovery boiler. This results in a stickier dust that more readily
clings to, and accumulates in the tube banks and leads to eventual plugging of the furnace.
Relative to sodium there is some enrichment of potassium in the dust collected by the recovery
boiler electrostatic precipitator. Including chloride in the pinch analyses represented the impact
of potassium.
• Magnesium and Phosphorus: These chemical elements accumulate in the calcium cycle of the
mill and result in a variety of operating prob lems such as increased dead load and reduced settling
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rates in clarifiers and filterability over filters. Most of the magnesium precipitates from the green
liquor and is removed with the green liquor dregs thereby preventing it from entering the calcium
cycle. However a portion does get through green liquor clarification and can precipitate out
during the subsequent slaking and causticising operations, carrying forward to the calcium cycle.
Likewise, phosphorus transfers to the calcium-cycle during causticising due to the very low
solubility of calcium hydroxy-phosphates in sodium hydroxide. Discharging a portion of the lime
mud can control concentrations of magnesium and phosphorus in the calcium cycle. The impact
of phosphorus and magnesium was catered for in the pinch analyses through the inclusion of
calcium.
• Aluminium and Silica: The presence of these elements in the sodium cycle of a kraft mill can
result in the formation of a very hard, glassy sodium aluminosilicate (NaAlSi) scale on heat
transfer surfaces. This scale is very resistant to normal washing and mechanical cleaning and has
a low heat transfer coefficient and can severely reduce evaporator capacity. Aluminium and
silica were not included in the pinch analyses. The impact of these contaminants was assumed to
be negligible at the early stages of pinch analyses. During the implementation phase more
detailed investigations can evaluate their impact.
• Iron: Wood supply again is the primary source for this trace element. Control of iron is not a
concern in an open cycle mill but for the closed cycle option, conscious removal with dregs and
lime mud must be achieved. The impact of this contaminant was assumed to be negligible at the
early stages of pinch analyses. During the implementation phase more detailed investigations can
evaluate its impact.
• Manganese: Manganese entering with the wood is particularly detrimental to any open or closed
TCF bleach sequences. Special chelation (Q) stages are necessary to achieve acceptable fmal
pulp brightness, particularly when using hydrogen peroxide bleaching stages. Controlled lime
mud purging and efficient dregs removal operation can accomplish control of manganese. The
impact of this contaminant was assumed to be negligible at the early stages of pinch analyses.
During the implementation phase more detailed investigations can evaluate its impact.
• Sulphate: Sulphate, like sodium is a process element that is fundamental to kraft pulping. The
impact of sulphur was catered for to a certain extend through the inclusion of sodium. During the
implementation phase more detailed investigations can evaluate their impact.
Five contaminants were included in the pinch analyses i.e. sodium, calcium, suspended solids, COD and
chloride. Other contaminants and physical parameters were taken into account because their properties
were similar to an included parameter. The engineer also considers the impact of other contaminants and
physical parameters by means of the bound editor and cost assignments.
4.9.3 Data collection
To complete the mass balance a detailed and extensive sampling and analyses exercise was done. Over a
year period, approximately 600 samples were taken. Each of these samples were analysed for
temperature, pH, conductivity, sodium, calcium, magnesium, chloride, sulphate, COD, potassium, total
suspended solids, total dissolved solids, iron, manganese and silica. The important sample points
(approximately 60 different sample points) and streams were identified for sampling and approximately
10 samples were taken over a one-year period at each of these sample points. The majority of the samples
were taken during periods when the plants were running stable, while some samples were taken during
upset conditions. Data was also collected from the laboratory history database of the mill. The collated
database was used to calibrate the mass balance. This data is given in Appendix 8.7. It was not possible
to clearly determine if samples were taken under stable operating conditions due to the high dead times,
lack of on-line measurements of process and also because it is difficult to clearly define when is the
process (or point of sampling) representing a stable process. Sampling was not done during obvious
unstable process conditions (i.e. plant shut or shortly after start-up or shut), but some of the samples could
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have been taken that represent unstable process conditions. In the next paragraph, "4.9.4 Mass balance
Assumptions, it is explained how this data was used.
4.9.4 Mass balance Assumptions
The assumptions that are applicable for the mass balance in general are given. More detailed and section
specific assumptions are stated later when discussing each section individually.
1. To satisfy both requirements of determining the impact on the environment and on the composition of
internal streams, calibrating the mass balance had to be a trade off between simulating instantaneous
conditions versus average conditions. With instantaneous conditions the impact on internal stream
quality can be determined, i.e. chemical charges, dilution ratios, different stream's flow ratios and
other operating parameters are exactly at the values as when operating the plant. Calibrating the mass
balance on instantaneous rates only though would not have taken into account events such as spillage,
drainage of tanks, shut conditions, inaccurate operating to control parameters, start-up and shut down
or tolerance in measurements. For example, a certain plant may instantaneously discharge say IQ ton
per day of chloride, due to events that only occur periodically, like washing or routine maintenance
for example. At other times the plant might discharge no chloride. It would however be inaccurate,
when looking at long term environmental impact, to say that the plant is discharging IQ ton per day or
to assume that the plant discharges zero ton. Seen over a longer term the plant in actual fact only
discharges, say on average 8 ton per day of chloride if the average is calculated over a year. The
mass balance was done for average conditions, but instantaneous values were used to describe process
correlations, i.e. reject rates, chemical charges, etc, where possible. The average values of effluent
rates and environmental losses were incorporated by including averages from data collected over a
longer time span. Yearly average production figures were used, assuming that the mill only produced
softwood (75% of mill's production).
2. The balance was done with both digesters on softwood only, since information for softwood pulping
was more readily available due to the mill running mostly softwood. Softwood pulping also resulted
in higher effluent rates than hardwood.
3. Any hardwood that was needed in the paper mill, while the pulp mill is only producing softwood,
were assumed to be inputs into the mill via the pulp slab before the re -pulpers.
4. Calcium, magnesium, manganese and sodium are assumed to have adsorption/de-sorption properties
that have to be accounted for. These properties result in losses of these chemicals via the pulp, paper
and with the solids in the effluent stream [1]. The details of these assumptions are given Appendix
8.4.
5. The different plants were assumed to have the production rates as depicted in Table 11. It was
assumed that the digesters only produced softwood.
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Table 11 : Average productions [Sales Manager 1999J
Production
Section ADt BD*
per day kg per minute
No 2 digester total 700 437.5 I ~Q
Into bleach plant 485 303 I 33~
Out of bleach plant 432 270 I~I~
Ex #2 DIg to #2 Uptake 16S 105/~U~
No 1 Digester 310 194/208
Ex. #1 Dig to Noodle 186 116/~gg
Ex. #1 Dig to #1 Uptake 124 77.5 I~\?
Waste 105 661if6
KLB 570 356 I'~~
Groundwood 240 150 I 169
Newspnnt 312 195/.l,g~
*The grey-scaled values are from the mass balance
6. The mass balance was done for a dry season, meaning that the rainfall was assumed to be zero.
7. Twelve sections in the pulp mill were done to a level 3 (see paragraph 4.9.1 for a list of the sections)
detail due to the probable high impact on the sections when implementing effluent reduction options.
The causticizing and bleach plant section were done to a level 3 detail because of the high risks
associated with these sections when implementing effluent reduction projects. The paper mill mass
balance was done to a level 2 detail only.
4.9.5 Verifying the Mass balance
The validity of the mass balance was verified by means of four different checks:
1. Different mill scenarios were modelled to determine the response of the model to these different
scenarios. The results from the balance for these different scenarios were compared to mill actual
measured data. If the results from various different mill scenarios compare well with mill actual data,
it could be used as an indication of accuracy and credibility of the mass balance. See paragraph
4.9.5.1.
2. Mass balance concentration values obtained in different critical streams were compared to the 50-
percentile value from the laboratory analyses. See paragraph 4.9.5.2
3. Mass balance concentration values obtained were also compared to the minimum and maximum value
range. See paragraph 4.9.5.3.
4. Mass balance flows from different critical streams were compared to measured flows. See paragraph
4.9.5.4.
Results for the different checks are discussed. It must be noted that COD and suspended solids were not
included in all the verification checks to validate the balance since it was only later decided to include
COD and suspended solids as contaminants. These two contaminants were added later m into the
investigation when the solver proved to be able to handle more contaminants simultaneously.
4.9.5.1 Check 1: Modelling Different Mill scenarios
The validity of the model was confirmed by simulating various different mill scenarios and by making
changes to assumptions, variables and operating conditions in the model. Results from these simulations
were compared to the results from the model with mill data. The results from simulating a range of
different mill scenarios were compared to the measured effluent quality. If simulating a range of different
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assumptions and scenarios did not yield values that were outside of the normal range of measured data,
and if the modelling results agreed with the minimum and maximum values measured it can assist in
concluding that the model is an accurate representation of the mill. During this scenario testing
investigation a sensitivity analysis was also done to determine the model's sensitivity for the different
assumptions and parameters. The results from this sensitivity analysis were available to give a better
understanding into the importance and criticality of certain parameters. Although it was outside the scope
of this report to investigate the technical feasibility of proposals from this report, the sensitivity
investigation proved the model's suitability for use later to investigate the technical feasibility of
implementing these proposed changes. The sensitivity analysis was done for volume, sodium, chloride
and calcium. COD and suspended solids was not included in the sensitivity investigation since it was
only later decided to include them as contaminants.
Because it was not possible to simulate all the different mill scenarios, the method of factorial analyses,
based on the technique by Taguchi, was used to decide which different scenarios had to be simulated. A
brief description of the Taguchi method is given. For a detailed description of the Taguchi method, refer
to Roy et al [47]. Factorial design is the technique of defining and investigating all possible conditions in
an array of scenarios involving multiple factors. This method helps an engineer to determine all the
possible combinations of scenario variables and to identitY the best combination for a required result. An
indication of the model's sensitivity to different variables is also generated [47]. More detail on the
Taguchi method is presented in Appendix 8.3, only the results are presented in this chapter.
The general approach that was followed is outlined:
1. Decide on a Taguchi 44 array for the conventional bleaching scenario. This means that only 64
different mill scenarios had to be run which fitted in with the time allowed for this project.
2. From all the assumptions that were made during the formulation of the mass balance (see reference
51) 63 parameters and assumptions were selected that were considered important in the mass balance.
These parameters were selected based on experience and literature references. The selected
parameters are presented in Table 38 in Appendix 8.3. For each parameter low and high values are
also listed.
3. A Taguchi sensitivity analysis was done. This means that 64 mass balance runs were done and the
results from the different mass balance runs were input into the Taguchi software. From the software
the sensitivity of the mass balance to the parameters are given and their importance ranked. The
parameters are listed in order of significance in Table 40 in Appendix 8.3.
4. A second sensitivity was done to determine the impact of plant up- and down time. A L2 Taguchi
array was used for the second sensitivity, which allowed a maximum of 11 factors to be included in
the analysis. It also meant that only 12 different mass balance scenarios had to be run. The results
from Table 40 were used to select a smaller set of assumptions for the second sensitivity, in addition
assumptions were made to cluster some of the original factors together. This clustering was used to
include as many factors as possible within the limitations of the Taguchi array, and was selected to
simula te extreme conditions within the mill. For example, the type of wood used in the digesters
(hard wood or softwood) will influence a whole range of operation and plant performance parameters,
as shown in Table 41.
5. The ranges for effluent quality and quantity generated by these two sensitivity analyses were
compared to actual mill data. The results were correlated to the measured effluent values for the
fraction of time that the effluent occurred at less than or equal to those specific values. The results
from these comparisons are summarised in Table 12.
6. The minimum and maximum values obtained during the 12 mass balance runs were also compared to
measured data. See Table 13.
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Table 12: Correlation between WinGEMS model predicted ranges and measured mill values.
Sensitivity Analyse Actual Data
Response Units response range 1 Time percentile 2
Min Max Min (%) Max (%)
Irrigated volume Mild 7.96 30.95 0 98
Imgated chlonde t/d 0.07 23.14 0 78
Irrigated sodium t/d 5.13 21.61 I ro
lrngated calcIum t/d 0.371 3.92 0 20
..
Note I: Refer to reference 51 for data. ThIS IS data generated from the sensItIvIty analyses
Note 2: Actual measured mill data was used to detennine the percentile compliance
From Table 12 it can be seen that the predicted response ranges for the irrigated effluent volume, sodium
load and chloride load was in reasonable agreement with the measured values. The predicted response
ranges for the irrigated calcium loads were somewhat lower than the measured values. This can be
attributed in part to the fact that the WinGEMS model only predicts the effluent quality up to before
gypsum (CaSO 4) addition to the effluent prior to irrigation, whereas the measured effluent values were
from after gypsum addition. The WinGEMS model was corrected after this sensitivity analyses to include
the calcium that was added to the eflluent. This means that calcium's correlation to actual data would be
better than indicated in Table 12, however the sensitivity analysis was not repeated after the correction
was made because the sensitivity analysis had already served its purpose, i.e. to highlight calcium as a the
least accurate. The amount of work and time associated with calculating the new sensitivity value was
beyond the scope of this investigation. Should more detailed technical studies highlight this as a concern,
this issue can be re-visited. The sensitivity analyses has highlighted calcium as the least accurate,
improvements have been made to the calcium simulation and for the purposes of this report it is adequate
to continue with that knowledge. Table 12 indicates that the model can be used to simulate different mill
scenarios, with certain assumptions ranging between minimum and maximum values of their typical
range while the irrigated effluent properties are still in agreement with the typical measured values. It
also indicates that up- and down time simulations of certain plants can be simulated. The table shows that
the eflluent volume generated with the mass balance for different scenarios and variable assumptions will
be within typical mill measured values for 98% of the time.
Table 13 compares the percentage error when comparing the minimum and maximum values generated
by the mass balance simulations with the actual minimum and maximum values measured in the plant.
Table 13: Correlation between WinGEMS model predicted Minima and Maxims
Response Units Sensitivity Mass Percentage Sensitivity Mass Percentage
description Analyses Balance Error (%)2 Analyses Balance Error (%)2
minimum1 minimum maximum maximum
1
Irrigated eflluent MUd 7.96 10.92 -37 30.95 26.04 16
flow rate
Irrigated effluent t/d 0.07 0.82 -1071 23.14 21.78 6
chloride load
Irrigated eflluent t/d 5.13 6.48 -26 21.61 20.69 4
sodium load
Imgated ettluent t/d 0.371 U.405 -':J 3.92 2.:153 30
calcium load
Note 1: Reter to reterence 51 or data
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Note 2: Percentage error = 100 - 26.04/30.95* 100
From Table 12 and Table 13 the following can be concluded:
• Effluent volume, chloride and sodium are in good agreement with the actual measured values.
• Modelling of calcium needed improvement and this has been done after this sensitivity analysis.
• Prediction of contaminant concentrations at the lower scale, i.e. at lower cmcentrations is not as
accurate as when concentrations are modelled at high concentrations. This means that when
concentration values are used that are at the lower range of typical values, these concentrations should
be used with caution. However, the risks associated with these contaminants at the lower
concentration levels are not significant and negligible. The higher level of inaccuracy at the lower
level was thus not considered to be a significant problem with regards to the objectives of this thesis.
• The sensitivity analysis also gave an indication of the mass balance's sensitivity to certain parameters
and assumptions. See Table 40 in Appendix for results.
• It is interesting to note that digester yield is the most sensitive parameter in the balance. This is in
agreement with the mill's current understanding of the importance of digester yield. Although the
range over which digester yield can change is low, changes in yield impact on:
• The volume of weak black liquor being generated,
• COD content of the weak black liquor,
• Volume of cooking liquor (i.e. strong white liquor),
• Residual cooking liquor,
• Inorganic to organic ratio in the weak black liquor,
• Pulp productions,
• Volume of wash water used to wash the pulp and
• Volume of condensate being generated at evaporator plants.
4.9.5.2 Check 2: Compare Mass Balance concentrations with Measured Data
The concentrations of the different contaminants in various streams were compared to laboratory
analyses. The 50-percentile value (and not the average) of the laboratory analyses were used for
comparison. For a reference to the laboratory data refer to Appendix 8.7. The comparisons are presented
in Table 15. The comparison was done for chloride, sodium, COD and calcium. The difference between
the mass balance concentration and the laboratory analyses is expressed as a percentage difference. This
percentage difference is positive for certain contaminants (where the mass balance values are lower than
the laboratory values) and negative for others (where the mass balance values are higher than the
laboratory values). From Table 15 the following can be concluded:
• The contaminants in order of decreasing accuracy are listed:
• Sodium = 37% (average), 28% (percentile) error
• Chloride = 57% (average), 35% (percentile) error
• Calcium = 91 % (average), 44% (percentile) error
• COD = 93% (average), 53% (percentile) error
• The above-calculated accuracy implies that, for example, a sodium concentration could be 28%
higher or lower than the mass balance calculated value.
• COD has the lowest accuracy and this is probably due to the high variability of COD in streams. See
paragraph 4.9.5.3 on the range ofcontaminant concentrations.
Laboratory results that are orders of magnitude higher than other data points were not excluded for the
following reasons:
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1. The water pinch technique requires the typical maximum concentrations. These results that are order
of magnitude higher make an important contribution when deciding on the fmal maximum value to be
used in the water pinch analysis
2. It was not clear-cut to define unstable plant conditions, i.e. it is not clear-cut to conclude that a value
was an out flyer or whether it is normal process variability
3. The 50-percentile value rather than average values were used. When the 50-percentile value is used,
the contribution from out flyer results becomes less significant, but the advantage is that the out flyer
results were still considered. In Table 14 example results are presented to explain the use of
percentile. Except for one result (500), all the example analyses are all within a certain range. The
average calculated for this data is 82 and the 50-percentile is 12. The percentile value is a more
realistic representation of typical values for this particular example while the out flyer (500) is still
considered. If this particular stream comes up in the sensitivity analyses as being limiting, then the
user can evaluate that stream for relaxation of the maximum allowed concentration. By using the
percentile value the user have to spend less time up-front to evaluate data from all stream while the
conservative solution is provided. Only streams that are then limiting should receive more detailed
user focus.













Notes on Table 15
Large differences between the mass balance results and the measured results are discussed according to
the superscript numbers.
Note 1: The percentage difference is small because the concentrations are very low. These orders of
magnitude difference for these low concentrations were acceptable for the pupose of this investigation.
The quality is comparable to fresh water quality and fresh water could be used almost at any sink in the
mill. With such high quality water, the differences are only significant when they are a few order of
magnitudes different.
Note 2: The waste plant was only done to a level 2 detail balance because the plant is a small plant with a
effluent stream flow of only 80 litres per minute. This lower level of detail and focus on this plant
resulted the quality parameter's prediction being less accurate. The size of the plant and the type of
streams (i.e. very similar to the paper machines) made inaccuracy in this plant acceptable for this study to
be able to identify saving opportunities.
Note 3: Only three samples were taken of this stream which could have contributed to the laboratory
analyses not be being representative. However, apart from the chloride the noodle plant concentrations
were not limiting in the pinch analyses. The chloride concentration was relaxed from 15 mg/L to 30
mg/L. The accuracy of the mass balance for the noodle plant could be improved in future for a second
round ofanalyses once the recommendations from this thesis have been implemented.
Note 4: Except for KLB and Newsprint effluent streams, all the dlher effluent streams have high
variability in flows and concentrations. The majority of the effluent streams have zero flow for a high
percentage of the time and then spikes of instantaneous high flows and high concentrations. This made it
difficult to have a high level of accuracy on all streams. The impact of instantaneous versus average
flows and concentrations were accounted for through deviations in the effluent streams that have the
highest variability. The impact of this variability will have to be accounted for in the next phase of the
study (not included in the scope of this thesis) where process dynamics will have be catered for, i.e.
typically the installation of dumping or storage facilities.
Note 5, 6, 7: Only three samples were taken for this stream and the mass balance value is within the
minimum and maximum values measured. More detailed mass balancing could be done in future to
improve this. For the purposes of this study the accuracy is adequate.
Note 8, 9, 10: This accuracy could be improved for further technical studies. The mass balance value
does however still fall within the measured range. The accuracy is considered suitable for this thesis.
4.9.5.3 Check 3: Mass Balance Concentration Comparison with Minima and Maximums
In this check the mass balance concentrations for different streams were compared to the minimum and
maximum concentrations measured from the laboratory analyses. If the mass balance value was not
within the minimum and maximum range, it was noted and marked in grey s::ale in Table 16. The
percentage of times the different concentrations were outside of the allowed minimum to maximum range
was noted and a percentage of time out of specification was calculated. The following results were
obtained:
• Number of stream concentrations outside of allowed specification are:
• Chloride = 4%
• Sodium = 7%
• Calcium = 14%
• COD = 35%
• The above-calculated accuracy implies that for example, mass balance calculated chloride
concentration has 4% chance of being outside of the measured minimum and maximum range.




4.9.5.4 Check 4: Compare Mass Balance Volumes to Actual Measure Volumes
In this check the volumes calculated in the mass balance were compared to the measured volumes. It
can be seen from Table 17 that the model has a high accuracy for calculating volumes. The percentage
difference between the mass balance calculated volume and actual measured volume were calculated
and is indicated in the Table.





PF and CRF #2 Effluent flume 438 438.4 0
Demin Effluent flume 583 584.8 0
Evaporators Effluent flume 2100 2343 -12
#2 Digester Hot water flume 56 56.3 -1
#2 Digester Floor drain flume 570 553 3
Wasteplant Effluent flume 85 87 -2
Groundwood Reject flume 250 254. -2
Groundwood Floor flume 180 184 -2
#1 Digester and Uptake Effluent flume 100 100. -1
DC Effluent 45UO 4245 6
E stage Effluent 1400 1365 3
Bleach Plant Floor Drain flume 43U 411 4
ClOz Plant Effluent flume 455 455 0
#2 Uptake Effluent flume 500 464 7
#3 Uptake Effluent flume 800 799 0
KLB Effluent flume 2500 2551 -2
Nev«sprint Effluent flume 2450 2426 1
General Effluent flume 11659 11970 -3
Effluent to Farm 1859', 1855 0
4.9.6 Mass Balance Conclusions
• The mass balance validity was verified doing four different checks. None of the checks provide a
final and conclusive result, but the combined results from the four different checks provide an
adequate indication of the mass balance validity and accuracy.
• Three of the checks focused on the accuracy of the contaminant concentrations, the results from
these three concentration checks are given in Table 18.
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Table 18: Mass Balance Contaminant Concentration Accuracy Summary Table
Check 1: Taguchi Check 2 Check 3
Criteria used Time Maximum 50 MinlMax
Percentile Percentile
Most Accurate contaminant Chloride Sodium Sodium Chloride
(78%) (99%) (72%) (96%)
Second Most Accurate Sodium Chloride Chloride Sodium
Contaminant (60%) (94%) (65%) (93%)
Third Most Accurate Calcium Calcium Calcium Calcium
Contaminant (20%)1 (58%)1 (62%) (86%)
Least Accurate contaminant Note 2 Note 2 COD COD
(47%) (65%)
Note I: The accuracy of calcIUm was Improved after the analysIs, but the analysIs was not repeated.
Note 2: COD was not simulated due to time constraints. COD was only identified at a nter stage for
inclusion.
• The contaminants sodium, chloride and calcium have a level of accuracy that is adequate for the
purpose of this study. COD has a lower accuracy due to the wide variations observed in the
concentrations, but the level of accuracy as also deemed adequate for the purpose of this study.
• The fourth check that was used as a measure of the accuracy of the balance in terms of volume
proved that the balance is adequately accurate for the purposes of this study. Flow from the
Evaporator flume was the most inaccurate, but this is understandable and acceptable for this study.
The Evaporator flume is known to have very extreme sporadic flows which makes it more difficult
to simulate with a steady state balance.
• Studies done with the Taguchi analysis also proved that the balance could be used for later technical
studies to simulate proposals from this thesis. With the Taguchi analyses different scenarios, plant
up- and down time, changes to variables and changes to assumptions were imposed on the model.
The results proved to be within the minimum and maximum measure ranges for the effluent steam.
• The mass balance was done for a steady state condition and not the dynamic state of the plant. The
dynamic state of the plant would have been diffcult to simulate and would not yield sensible
results, for example certain streams have zero flow for a great percentage of time, and then for short
periods have high flows. These streams would have been noted as zero flow and would not have
featured in the pinch analysis. With the steady state approach, an average flow was taken for
streams, meaning that the extreme and zero flows would have featured in the pinch analysis.
Practical implementation of the pinch results thus has to be investigated further through further
technical studies that would include looking at process dynamics.
4.10 Setting up the Pinch software
The following paragraphs outline the considerations and methods of setting up the pinch software,
verifying the input data and highlights important tips when executing the solver.
4.10.1 Identifying Pinch elements
For the pinch balance the following elements were identified and input into WatePinchlM :
• Process sources = 43 - these included sources that generate a fixed flow, i.e. weak
white liquor from causticising, Demin plant effluent, sub station cooling water, KLB back water etc.
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• Process sinks = 46 - these included sinks that must receive a fixed flow, i.e. seal
water requirements for pumps, ID fan cooling water, smelt dissolving tank vent scrubbers, lime mud
clarifier, consistency control in pulp streams etc.
• Process unit operations = 28 - unit operations that must receive a defmed quantity of water
include, the D/C tower, brown stock washer, heat exchangers, cooling towers etc. A user defined
relationship exists between the input and output streams of a process unit operation. The brown
stock washer for example must receive a defined volume and quality of water to which a defined
mass load of contaminants was added to generate a filtrate stream. Each of the process units have at
least one sink and one source associated with it.
• Utility sources = 2 - utility sources supply water at a defined fixed quality, but the user
do not define the flow. The pinch simulation draws water from the utility source as required. Fresh
water was defined as a utility source. A dummy utility source was also defined to assist the solver
in deriving an answer and to indicate to the designer where the solver was hampered by strict
criteria. The dummy source was refined as an unlimited source of very clean water at a cost at least
ten times the cost of fresh water. Thus the solver will not use the dummy source except if it has
difficulties finding a solution using fresh water which does contain some contaminants.
• Utility sinks = 5 - utility sinks have a user defined maximum allowed quality that it
can accept. The user also defines a maximum allowed volume that the sink can accept, it does
however not mean that the utility sink must receive this volume of water. A certain cost was
assigned to the utility sink, and during the pinch analysis the sink can be used until the maximum
allowed volume of quality of the sink was reached. The utility sink does not have to reach the user-
defmed maximum allowed volume. Five utility sinks were defmed:
• Irrigation fields - from the effluent treatment plant the effluent is pumped about 4
kilometres to the irrigation fields from where it is irrigated.
• Solid waste - effluent sludge is disposed on the solid waste disposal site
• Dummy sink - the dummy sink is an imaginary user defined sink that can accept
liquor or effluent that is very dirty, but at an excessively high cost. The main purpose of the
dummy sink is to ensure that a solution does exist for the configuration. The us er can also use
the dummy sink to trouble shoot the pinch balance and criteria that was defmed by the user.
Due to the high cost of the dummy sink the solver will only use the dummy sink if no other
option exists.
• #1 CRF SBL incineration - The chemical recovery furnaces were an integral part of the process
and it would not be possible to change the function of the furnace in the chemical recovery
circuit. However, the furnace was included in the pinch analyses as a sink as a means of
controlling the flows into the evaporators. The product stream from the evaporators feed into
the chemical recovery furnace. This means the solver will not allow streams into the
evaporators that would prevent meeting the concentration requirements of the recovery furnace.
• #2 CRF SBL incineration - see #1 CRF.
• Unit operations = 5 - Unit operations differ from process unit operations in the sense
that a fixed volume of liquor/effluent don't have to pass through the unit operation. The unit
operation can have user defined minimum or maximum flows, maximum allowed inlet qualities and
can also execute operations that would simulate screens, cleaners, membranes, biological removal
etc. Four unit operations have been defined:
• Evaporators #1
• Evaporators #2
• Evaporators #2 condensate splitter - two different types of condensate are generated from
Evaporators #2. This block simulates the splitting of the condensate from Evaporators #2.
• Effluent treatment plant
A total of 146 sources and sinks were identified and transferred into the WaterPinch™ software. A list
of the sources and sinks are listed in Appendix A in Table 30 and Table 31.
...
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4.10.2 Dummy Sinks and Sources
An important tool used in the water pinch solver was the dummy sinks ani sources. Especially with
complicated and large pinch networks it was important to use a dummy source and sink that provides
the solver with a way to correct tight bounds and incorrect or unknown limitations. For example, if the
user or engineer prohibits connections that should be permitted in order to reach a solution, the solver
will come up with an error message stating that a solution was not possible. This leaves the engineer
without a reason or indication as to why the solution was not feasible. If a dummy sink or dummy
source were available, the solver would reach a solution by using the dummy sink or source. This
solution indicates the use of the dummy sink or source that in turn allows the user to investigate the
reasons for using the dummy. The dummy source was configured to supply an infinite volume of clean
water, while the dummy sink was configured to receive an infinite volume at infinitely high
concentrations. Both the dummy sink and source were assigned a very heavy cost penalty to use.
4.10.3 Pinch set-up Verification
During the process of identifying and transferring of pinch data into the pinch software there were
various mistakes that could have been made. It was thus essential to verify that the solver could solve
the pinch data to achieve at least the existing mass balance network. Thus before the pinch analysis
could be done it was necessary to verify that a solution did exist for the information that was entered
into the WaterPinch™ software.
One way of verifying the pinch data 'MlS to extensively bound the pinch simulation to force the pinch
solver to achieve the existing mass balance without utilising the dummy sources and sinks, while
calculating the correct sink concentrations. The results obtained are summarised in Table 32 and Table
33 in Results from Pinch Set-up Verification. Negligible volumes of water were used from the dummy
source and negligible volumes were discharged to the dummy sink. The concentrations calculated by
the solver differ on average 8.1% or 0.7 mg/L from the actual concentrations.
Thus by extensively bounding the solution to achieve the original mass balance network configuration
without using the dummy sinks and sources, and by calculating the sink concentrations correctly, it was
proven that the pinch set-up was correct. This technique proves:
• Sinks and sources have not been doubly accounted for
• Sinks and sources have not been omitted
• Sink and source properties are correct. The concentrations specified for the sources and sinks
should at least achieve the original mass-balance network as a solution.
• Process and Utility units operations have been configured correctly.
This technique does not prove that:
• Costs assigned to sources, sinks and operations are correct. It was not possible to verify costs
assigned in the problem definition, these costs were confirmed by engineer and accountant's
verifications.
• The proposed water network was the optimal network.
To bound the pinch set up to achieve the existing mass balance network 4,568 bounds were used. The
resultant pinch network achieved through this check is given in Table 34 in Appendix 8.2.
4.10.4 Simplification of Pinch Analys es
The number of sources and sinks transferred from the mass balance into the pinch balance amounted to
146 initially. Apart from this being a very large number of sinks and sources that complicated the
interpretation of results there were also sinks and sources that were similar. The solver had difficulty
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reaching a solution when sinks or sources were identical. If sinks or sources have the same cost
implication the solver does not have a criteria for using the one sink or source above the other. Due to
this open-ended problem definition the solver had difficulty reaching an optimal solution.
Reducing the size of the problem definition and removing identical sources or sink significantly
improved the frequency of achieving feasible solutions and also improved the time the solver needed to
reach a solution. By reducing the number of sources and sinks it was also possible to include more
contaminants into the problem definition, i.e. five contaminants. By sacrificing one complexity in the
problem definition, i.e. number of sources and sinks another complexity that was more beneficial, i.e.
more contaminants were introduced. The number of sources and sinks were reduced from 146 to 92.
The problem defmition was simplified by means of three methods:
1. Sources and sinks with the same properties were grouped together to represent one source or one
sink. For example the different sources of storm water were combined to form one higher volume
source of storm water. Sources and sinks that have been simplifie d by combining with other
sources or sinks have been indicated with the words "simplified". For the detailed list refer to Table
19.
2. the sink and sources with flows smaller than 500 Ipm were left out from the problem defmition f
they were not critical streams (refer to Table 35). The experience and understanding of the engineer
was used to evaluate the criticality of the sink or source
3. sinks and sources with the same concentrations were changed slightly to ensure that the qualities
were not exactly the same. Normally when two streams have the same quality, one of the
contaminants of the stream can be either cleaner or dirtier under different conditions. The
contaminants were changed slightly to represent either a dirtier or cleaner scenario for that stream to
ensure a difference between the two similar streams.
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Table 19: Simplification and Combining of Sources and Sinks
# Sources and Sink Combined
l. Combining of all stonn water sources - numerous plants had fresh water that was discharged
to the stonn water system even when it was not raining. The discharges from these plants
were combined: IT boilers, gas producers, evaporators sub station, lime kiln substation
cooling water, screening house, compressor room
2. Wann water from the CRF #1 and #2 and the PF boiler were combined.
J. Scrubblllg water used at the cRF 11' 1 and 11'2 smelt dissolvlllg tanks were combined
4. Weak white liquor requirement ofCRF #1 and #2 were combined
5. Strong black hquor reqUlrements ofCRF #1 and #2 were combllled
6. Filtrate generated at different sources in the Uptake #3 area was combined - thickener filtrate,
fonning section A and B, press section A and B.
7. Make-up requirements for cooling towers at Evaporators #1 and #2 were combined.
8. Make-up requirements for cooling towers that have clean water circuits were combined - hi-
kappa cooling tower, Lube oil cooling tower, TG2 cooling tower and service cooling tower.
9. Digester #1 dilution control and screening consistency control were combined
10. CaUStIClzlllg sinks were combined that used the same quality wash water - dregs filter, lime
mud washer and dust suppression sprayers
ll. Hot and fresh water sinks at KLB
12. Uptake #1 sinks - secondary stock chest consistency control, primary screen supply pump
consistency control, steady head tank and dry-end repulper.
13. Uptake #3 filtrates - D37 consistency control, cleaning consistency control, thickener wash
water, mixed stock chest consistency water
14. Hot and fresh water sinks at NP
15. Digester #2 dilution and blow tank consistency control
16. Digester #2 WBL cooler water, T20, Tll and T21 heat exchanger cooling water
17. Hot and fresh water from Uptake #1
18. Dilution water used at repulpers #1 and #2
19. Uptake #2 seal water and vacuum pump water
4.10.5 Cost Assignment
The minimum total cost for the water network is used by WaterPinchlM for optimisation. The solver
optimises the network through optimising the cost of the network. Although it was important to try and
assign accurate costs to the different utilities and process units as a start, it was also not that critical to
have an exaet cost. The importance of the cost assignment lies rather in the relative cost assigned to one
sink or source compared to another. Apart from rand-and-eents that a utility might cost the mill when
looking at the accounting books, it was also important to express other factors in tenns of cost. Other
factors include:
• Environmental impact and constraints,
• Public image,
• Legal compliance and relationships with authorities,
• Pennit restrictions,
• Corrosion, scaling and quality impacts,
• Production impacts,
• Geographical constraints and
• Future planning of the mill etc.
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Ngodwana mill has been in negotiation with the authorities regarding its irrigation permit, this means
that the cost of irrigating effluent was not only a matter of including the variable and fixed cost, but
additional motivation must be included in the cost to deter the solver from using the irrigation fields. A
penalty factor of 10 was imposed on the irrigation fields to account for indirect cost associated with
using the irrigation fields. A summary of costs used in the problem defmition is given in Table 20. The
table also indicates the penalty factor imposed and the reason for the factor.
Table 20: Assignment of Cost to different Process and Utility units
Variable cost (R/kg)
Process description Actual Penalty Reason for penalty factor Adjusted
Cost factor cost
Fresh water treatment plant 1.34 x 10-' 10 High permit focus to reduce this 1.34 x 10-
intake. Usage was also directly
related to effluent volume generated.
Eltluenttreatmentplant 6.51E-05 1 6.51 x 10-
Irrigation of effluent 2.1 x 10-' 10 High permit and legal focus. 2.1 x 10-
Dummy source 10 times more costly This source must be the last resort 1.34 x 10-'
than most expensive
source
ERP 1 treatment plant 6.51 x 10-0 1 6.51 x 10-
ERP 2 treatment plant 2.32 x 10~ 1 2.32 x 10-'
Evaps cooling tower treatment 3.99 x 10'" 1 J.YY x lO-u
Dummy sink 10 times more costly This sink must be the last resort 2.1 X la-"
than most expensive
source
Geographical cost was not considered in this investigation since the cost related to geographical layout
become negligible when working with a plant that was already highly closed. The engineer does not
want the solver to reject saving opportunities just because of geographical layout. When a connection
was proposed that was geographically not feasible, that connection was prevented by using the bound
editor.
Penalty factors and controlling the cost assignments were very dependent on the skills and
understanding of the engineer. However, through trial and error the cost penalty factors can be adjusted
between high and low cost extremes. The approach followed was to set the penalty factors equal to 1
and then gradually increase the penalty factors until the solver could not fmd a solution due to the factor
being too high. This concept is best explained by describing how the irrigation penalty factor was
determined:
Initially the cost associated with irrigating effluent was purely the fixed and variable operating costs as
determined from the accounting department. The penalty factor was one. This resulted in a solution
that provided too much effluent to the irrigation fields, meaning that the proposed solution was worse
than the current actual mill network. This penalty factor was then gradually increased and after each
increase the proposed solution was evaluated. This was continued until the solver was unable to find a
solution or started using the dummy source or dummy sink. Once this point was reached it was known
that the penalty factor has been adjusted to adequately compensate for factors such as environmental
permit requirement, social importance, future planning of mill etc.
For this thesis it was not necessary to consider corrosion, biofouling, scaling etc by means to assigning
penalty factors to different sources and sinks. These impacts were accounted for simply by either
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preventing certain connections, and/or by the introduction of penalty factors into the irrigation field sink
and fresh water source. More attention to these factors can be given once the solver has proposed
solutions that have potential for further investigation.
It must be noted that for this thesis the concept of relative costs were used, but it is possible to apply the
concept of actual cost to sinks and sources. This would then mean that the total cost provided by the
solver could have some practical implications and significance. For this thesis the total cost calculated
from the network is only relative cost between different solutions.
The dummy sources and sinks were assigned a cost that is at least ten times higher than the most
expensive source and sink respectively. The costs of the dummy sinks and sources must just as
expensive as possible to limit the use of the dummy source and sink, but must be "affordable" enough to
ensure that a solution is achieved when the solver is unable to use the process sources and sinks.
4.10.6 Pinch Solver Solutions
• Optimal water network is the best possible water network that can be achieved for a certain water
system. The optimal water network is not dependent on the type of mathematical solver being used,
starting conditions, constraints imposed by engineer or any other factor or technique used by the
engineer to identify the optimal water network. The ultimate goal of any water optimisation
investigation is to achieve the optimal water network. The optimal water network is a network that
is normally difficult to achieve due to limitations in solver capabilities or due to the fact that
incorrect information was given to the solver. It is also difficult to prove that the optimal network
has actually been achieved.
• Global and local optimal networks are different types of optimal solutions that can be achieved
within numerical solvers. Numerical solvers are a function on the starting conditions, bounds,
constraints and other factors designed into the problem statement by the engineer to achieve a global
or local optima. Depending on these factors either the global optima or the local optima of a
solution could be the actual optimal water network. This concept is depicted in Figure 30. The
figure indicates that for a certain defined problem a global optima and numerous local optima exist.
Depending on the starting conditions provided to the solver, constraints specified by the user, type
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Figure 30: Global and Local Optima [from personal notes of Brouckaert]
This optimal water network is difficult to obtain due to the following reasons:
• Thousands of different starting configurations, i.e. initial concentrations, initial flows are possible
and these starting conditions impact on the fmal solution achieved. The probability of reaching a
local optimum is higher than that of reaching a global optimum, because there are normally many
local optima but only one global optima.
• It is very difficult to impossible to defme a network so accurately that the ideal network is achieved.
For the reasons stated above, careful consideration was given to the approach used to identify the
optimal water network. Two different approaches for achieving the optimal water network are indicated
in Figure 31 in arrow blocks. Using WaterPinch™, optimisation can be approached from two
directions [31]:
1. By adding bounds: Taking a completely open process as starting configuration, i.e. a configuration
with minimum bounds imposed on it. Typically the following degrees of freedom were allowed:
fresh water was permitted to almost all sinks and minimum bounds were enforced. The optimised
solution was achieved by a series of optimisation runs. After each run bounds were added where
necessary to prohibit the connection of certain sinks and sources until the optimised network was
achieved.
2. By removing bounds: Taking the actual configuration of the mill, in its current state of closure, as
starting configuration. In this case, the optimal configuration was reached through an iterative
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Figure 31: Different Approaches to Identifying the Optimal network
The two different approaches can be applied in four different ways with increasing degree of change to
the original network. Figure 31 indicates the hierarchy of optimisation:
1. Without relaxation of concentration constraints. This implies that the network was not able to take
additional risks in terms of using water with higher levels of contamination. The network was
optimised without compromising on the quality of water used at the different sinks in the network.
See section 5.2.1. Projects identified in this way were low-cost opportunities involving only pipe-
work modifications.
2. With relaxation of concentration constraints. This was the next level of change permitted. This
implies that the network was allowing water with an inferior quality to be used at certain sinks.
This increases risks such as scaling, corrosion, fouling, deterioration of product quality etc. See
section 5.2.2
3. Once re-routing of pipes and the relaxation of concentration constraints could not improve the
network any more, it was necessary to consider the introduction of treatment facilities. The pinch
analysis gives guidance on where the most improvement to optimisation was possible with the
addition of a treatment facility. The addition of treatment facilities can be considered without
relaxing concentration constraints.
4. Addition of treatment facilities can be done while also considering the relaxation of concentration
constraints. See section 5.3. For this investigation the option of relaxing concentrations was done.
The advantages and disadvantages of the different approaches are listed in Table 21.
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Table 21: Advantages and Disadvantages of different approaches to optimised network*
Adding bounds Removing bounds
I. A: The chance of reaching the optimal D: The optimal network may not be reached.
network is better since all degrees of The degrees of freedom may restrict the solver
freedom (i.e. options) were allowed. to achieve the optimal network.
2. A: The sensitivity graphs in WaterPinch D: The sensitivity graphs can not be used
can be used to assist in the optimisatio n effectively, since the graphs only indicate the
process. The sensitivity graphs only sensitivities within the available degrees of
evaluates the sensitivity of contaminants freedom. Connections that are forbidden that
for the available degrees of freedom. might have potential for improving the network
are not indicated in the sensitivity graphs.
3. D: The proposed solutiOn can dltter to a A: The proposed solutIon does not dltter too
great extent with the existing water much from the existing water network. The
network. This means that the proposed suggested network changes are easier, and
changes can be more difficult to probably less capital intensive, to implement.
implement because they are so much
different from the existing water
network. Getting capital approved and
convincing management to implement
the changes can more tedious.
4. A: The techmque of addmg bounds , I.e. D: The techmque of removing unwanted bounds
prohibiting connections, between sources between sources and sinks was not systematic.
and sinks was systematic. The The decision to remove a bound depends on the
"matches" output from the pinch solver user's engineering/technical skills. It was not
can be used effectively. evident from the pinch output results which
bounds must be removed and which not.
5. D: ComputatIonal tIme reqUIred reachmg a solutiOn could be a constramt dependmg on the
exact network set-up.
*A = Advantage, D = DIsadvantage
For this thesis, the approach followed was to start with the unbound network and to add bounds. This
process was repeated for a fixed and relaxed water quality configuration. The option of starting with a
bound solution and then removing bounds were not explored due to the disadvantages lis ted in Table 21.
4.11 Assumptions and Limitations of Pinch analyses
The main assumptions and limitation related to the pinch analyses are listed:
1. The mass balance and pinch analyses were done for the mill operating with conventional bleaching.
This was the predominant bleaching sequence during the time of the analyses. During the time of
the investigation in excess of 90% of the bleaching was done with conventional bleaching.
2. The analysis was done for softwood only since the mill produces mostly softwood (75% softwood
production). The difference between softwood and hardwood can be allowed for, or can be
investigated during the technical evaluation of proposals. During the time of the investigation the
mill was also investigating the possibility of either producing either softwood or hardwood only.
3. Sources and sinks with flows lower than 500 litres per minutes were omitted from the analysis to
reduce the complexity of the problem definition so that more contaminants can be included (see
Table 35 for a list of the removed sources and sinks)
4. The impact of temperature was included by means of preventing connections using the bound
editor. The water pinch technique does not have an integrated method of allowing for temperature
impacts.
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5. The concept of penalty factors was used to include factors such as environmental impact, legal
requirements etc into the problem definition
6. Typical of all optimisers, the success of finding the [mal solution was a function of the initial or
starting point. This means that the starting concentrations can influence the [mal proposed solution,
which might be a local optimum rather than the desired global optimum. The best approach was to
start at the current known concentrations. When other starting conditions were tried the solver
failed to reach a solution.
7. It was not possible to simulate when a component was valuable or beneficial to the water network.
The pinch analyses works on the basis that all chemicals are contaminants, and not a product or a
beneficial chemical. It was also not possible to define negative costs to sink or source that would
imply a cost saving. Only maximum concentrations were permitted for specification. It was not
possible to specify a minimum allowed or requested contaminant concentration. These limitations
or problem defining information was imposed onto the solver by means of the bound editor only.
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Chapter 5 Results
Note: Refer to Mill Water Network Schematic for clarity on sources and sinks descriptions. The source
or sink is indicated on this schematic by reference to the grid number of the source or sink. The grid
reference is indicated in brackets i.e. (A3) refers to a source or sink in column A row 3 on the network
schematic.
5.1 Composite Curves for Existing Mill Network
In paragraph 4.10.3 the pinch problem was tightly bound to force the solver to achieve the existing mill
network. From this solution composite curves were generated. As was described in paragraphs 2.6 and
2.7 the composite curves can not definitively describe the pinch point when a system with mult~
contaminants is analysed, however the insight and information obtained from the curves could be used
to understand the system better. These curves could also be used as comparison between composite
curves generated by other pinch solutions. The results of the composite curves generated from this
tightly bound problem are presented here for comparison with other composite curves generated in
paragraphs 5.2.1 and 5.2.2. The conclusions from the composite curves are (see Figure 32 to Figure
35):
• The composite curves indicated that the sink and source composite curves for the contaminants
chloride, calcium and solids were close to touching. The contaminants COD and sodium were not
close to touching each other. The COD and sodium source and sink curves can be moved even
closer to each other to overlap more, but the chloride, calcium and/or solids concentration
constraints prevent this.
• The composite curves indicate that the sources and sinks closest to the point of touching are:
Sources
• Upt 3 - forming section B (Chloride, Calcium) (NNB)
• Upt 3 - thickener filtrate (Chloride, Calcium) (LLB)
• Bleach - E tower out (Solids) (CCI3)
• Bleach -D2 tower out (Solids) (EEB)
• Upt 3 - D37 filtrate (Solids) (HHI4)
• KLB - back water to waste plant (Solids) (13)
Sinks
• Upt 3 - cleaning consistency control (CWoride, Calcium) (KKI2)
• Bleach -wash press in (Chloride) (Ul4)
• Bleach -oxygen reactor dilution (Chloride) (VB)
• Upt 3 - D37 consistency control (Sodium, COD, Calcium) (HHI4)
• Bleach - E tower in (Solids) (CCB)
• Bleach -D36 consistency (Solids) (0013)
• Upt 2 - machine chest consistency control (Solids)
• From the different composite curves, for the different contaminants, the minimum volume of fresh
water required for this operation ranges between 17,000 kg/min to 52,000 kg/min (or 24.7 -74.9
ML/day) [24]. This means that for these network sinks, sources and contaminants, 24.7 - 74.9
ML/day of fresh water was the minimum water target range that could probably be achieved. It is
however not possible to definitely conclude that only 24.7 ML/day of fresh water was required with
five contaminants to consider. The minimum volumes are only targets that could be targeted for
during design, it might however not be possible to achieve a design that could achieve these
volumes [23].
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• With Ngodwana's current fresh water consumption being 36 MLlday it can be concluded that the
mill water system of Ngodwana was very close to being optimised with the current technology
being installed
• The minimum target effluent volumes indicated by the composite curves are between 27.4 and 79
MLlday.
• Ngodwana's current effluent generation volume is 27.5 MLlday, which means that the mill's water
system is optimised.
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Figure 32: Process Composite - Chloride (un-blended)

III
5.2 Proposed Mill water network Improvements (without adding technology)
Ngodwana is already very water efficient, as was evident from literature surveys where Ngodwana was
compared to other mills of the same vintage. This thesis attempted to either improve on this efficiency of
the mill or to conclude that Ngodwana's water network can not easily be improved. Improvements to the
system were investigated under two different scenarios:
1. In the first scenario the concentration limits were not relaxed, i.e. no additional quality risks were
brought into the water network. See paragraph 5.2.1.
2. In the second scenario certain concentration limits were relaxed, implying that if the mill was willing
to take additional quality risks what water savings could be realised. See paragraph 5.2.2.
5.2.1 Fixed Water Quality Analysis
The pinch analysis was done by starting with an unbound network allowing the solver maximum degrees
of freedom. After each solver mn bounds were placed on those connections that were not permitted.
Concentration limits were not relaxed. This means that improvements involved mainly pipe changes and
that the intention was to not introduce additional risks associated with using water with lower quality
compared to current qualities. Only 406 bounds were imposed on the solver.
From the matches table, sensitivity graphs and the composite curves improvement opportunities were
identified and conclusions made. The pinch analysis confirmed certain current practices and suggested
improvements or changes. The suggested change s have to be evaluated for technical and economical
feasibility before implementation. The following was concluded and confmned from the pinch analysis:
• The proposed network solution generated from the water pinch solution did not make improvements
to the existing network. The ultimate measure of improvement was to compare the quantity and
quality of the effluent generated from the mill. Table 22 compares the effluent volume, chloride,
sodium, COD, calcium and suspended solids from the pinch solution with the actual mill
performance. A negative (-) change signifies an improvement. It can be seen that mill's current
performance was better or just slightly worse compared to the pinch network.
• There were no major changes identifed in the pinch analysis that were significantly different from the
current water network. This suggests that without relaxing the concentration constraints, the current
mill water network was optimised. But with the implementation of numerous smaller improvements
it might be possible to save 1.3 MLlday of effluent. This saving might however not be achieved
when taking process dynamics into account and when the technical implications of these changes are
investigated in detail.
Table 22: Effluent Comparison between Proposed vs. Actual Water Network
Variable Mill Actual Pinch Proposed Pinch Saving'
Networkl
Effluent (ML/day) 26.6 25.3 -1.3
Chloride (kg/min) 16 31 +25
Sodium (kg/min) 16 22 +6
COD (kg/min) 63 92 +29
Calcium (kg/min) 4 2 -2
Suspended solids (kg/min) 21 25 +4
ote 1: Without addin new technolo and WIthout relaxm the concentratIon limItsN g gy g
Note 2: A negative (-) change indicates a reduction or improvement in the effluent discharge
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Various small flow connections were made in the pinch solution that could have merit for further
investigation. These changes could however result in only small water savings and could introduce
significant risks. This was in agreement with the current understanding of the water network of the mill,
i.e. to improve the water usage and to reduce effluent it is necessary to make various smaller flow
connections that might not be technically and economically practical. The water pinch solution also
confirmed current process connections. This is also useful information that the mill can use to its benefit
as prove of a sensible connection. The following practises already implemented at Ngodwana were
confirmed with this analysis. These confirmations are also important to indicate to the mill good
water network configurations:
• Filtrate from E tower was used by the solver as wash water on the DC tower (3760 kg/min) (AA13)
counter current flow. This flow configuration agrees with the flow configuration of the existing mill.
• The filtrate from the bleach wash press was still recommended (i.e. similar to existing mill network)
for use in the 033 blend chest (3615 kg/min) (TB)
• Filtrate from the 3 stage diffusion washer was still recommended (Le. similar to existing mill
network) for use in the oxygen reactor for dilution (1840 kg/min) (Y13).
• The blow down from the Evaps cooling towers (E22, H21) was still recommended (i.e. similar to
existing mill network) to be dumped to effluent. Clean condensate with some fresh water was still
(i.e. similar to existing mill network) recommended as make-up to the cooling towers.
• Weak white liquor was still recommended (i.e. similar to existing mill network) for use as density
control in the CRF #1 and #2 smelt dissolving tanks.
• The Demin acidic effluent was still (i.e. similar to existing mill network) recommended for discharge
to effluent treatment to be irrigated.
• KLB backwater (J4) was still recommended (i.e. similar to existing mill network) for use in the waste
plant and the repulpers (V7).
• KLB effluent was still recommended (i.e. similar to existing mill network) mostly for discharge to
effluent, with small volumes being used in the bleach plant and uptake #2.
• Newsprint backwater (FF7) was still recommended (i.e. similar to existing mill network) for lEe
mainly in the repulpers and the groundwood section.
• The bulk of the Newsprint effluent was still (i.e. similar to existing mill network) being discharged to
effluent with smaller volumes being used in the bleach plant and the digester #2.
• Uptake #1 (Zl) backwater utilisation remains the same as the current mill usage.
• Uptake #2 (Q27) backwater utilisation remains the same as the current mill usage.
• It is worthy to note that the pinch results confirm that there is no significant water link between the
pup and paper mill. Apart from the existing water link with the hotwater system between pulp and
paper, only a few other minor water flows were suggested.
The following low risk and low capital changes to Ngodwana's current water network were
identified in the pinch analyses:
• An interesting connection from the pinch solution was the use ofD37 filtrate (HHI4) on the bleach E
tower (2381 kg/min) (CC 13). The difference in quality of D37 filtrate vs. the quality of the filtrate
from the backwater chest was something that can be investigated further.
The following high risk and low capital changes to Ngodwana's current water network were
identified in the pinch analyses. These changes could be considered for implementation without having
to spend considerable capital, after more technical evaluations have been done:
• The Demin caustic effluent has some scope for re-use in the dig #1, uptake #1 (ZI) and the repulpers
(V7), however further technical studies might indicate that the heavy metal content and silica content
would pose an unacceptable high risk.
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The following low risk but high capital changes to Ngodwana's current water network were
identified in the pinch analyses:
• Newsprint effluent for wash water on the 3-stage diffusion washer (46 kg/min) (YI3), beach E tower
(169 kg/min) (CC13) and on dig #2 two stage diffusion washer (50 kg/min) (Q22). This is not
currently done in the mill, and would also not be implemented because the flow benefit is too small in
comparison to the piping and process dynamics complexity. These connections would link the paper
mill water network with that of the pulp mill network. Such a connection would only be beneficial
when the saving is great.
• Newsprint cloudy backwater (FF7) for wash water on the bleach D2 tower (142 kg/min) (EEI3) and
consistency control on D36 tower (87 kg/min) (GG13). Same comment as for previous point.
• Fresh water was used as make-up to all other cooling towers, with the blow downs being proposed as
make-up to the upt #3 back water system. This was probably a worthwhile connection to implement,
the blow downs from the cooling towers TG2 (H9), Hi-kappa (AA26), Lube oil and #2 service
cooling tower can be used to replace the fresh water make-up at #3 uptake (941 kg/min). The blow
down was also used to replace fresh water use on the repulpers (143 kg/min) (V7).
• The effluent from the hot water system (N16) should be recovered back into the hot water system. In
this instance, storage and control are required to ensure that the tanks do not overflow. When it does
overflow, the effluent should be stored so that it can be reclaimed back into the hot water system at a
later stage.
The following high risk or high capital changes to Ngodwana's current water network were
identified in the pinch analyses:
• Use of DC (182 kg/min) (AA13) and E stage (372 kg/min) (CC 13) effluent for wash water on the 1-
stage diffusion washer (Y13) was identified in the solver. This is a valid option that has been
considered in the past by the mill (in ERPl studies) but is not currently implemented. Although a
certain load of chloride into the 3-stage washer is tolerated, chlorides into this sink increase the risk of
damage to the recovery furnace. It would thus be advantageous to attempt to decrease the chloride
ingress into this sink so the proposal to use DC effluent into this sink would only be considered in
practice if an additional chloride removal process were installed. This approach is also followed in
other mills.
• Use of fresh water (3159 kg/min) on the 3-stage diffusion washer (Y13) instead of uptake backwater
and clean condensate. The clean condensate that is currently used on the 3 stage diffusion washer
would then be used on the D2 stage (2190 kg/min) (EEI3). These are valid connections, but would
not be implemented since they do not result in savings compared to the mill's current water network.
• DC (AA13) and D bleach towers' (EEI3) filtrate was still recommended for discharge to effluent (i.e.
similar to existing mill network), while all the filtrate from E stage was used for washing on DC
tower. The suggested bleach plant was not a pure counter-current flow configuration. Upt #3 filtrate
could be used for washing on E stage tower (CC13), this would make it possible to recycle all of the
filtrate from the E stage onto the DC tower for washing.
• Storm water was used as make-up to replace fresh water into the hot and warm-water tank (MI6)
system. This is also a connection that has been considered by the mill in a project to reduce storm
water. The mill did however decide against this option due to the risks associated with the storm
water getting contaminated under abnormal conditions.
• CI02 effluent (EEIO) was suggested as wash water on the digester #2 brown stock washer (RI9) at a
rate of 356 kg/min. Although a certain maximum load of chloride is permitted into this sink, there is
a risk associated with it, i.e. plugging of the recovery furnace. The mill would only consider this
option with the installation of a process unit to remove the chlorides from the CIO 2 stream.
Apart from the information obtained by analysing the proposed network, additional insight into the
proposed network can be obtained by studying the sensitivity graphs. The sensitivity graphs obtained for
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this pinch analysis are given in Figure 37 and Figure 38. Assuming that all other process variables are not
changeable, i.e. flows, mass balance assumptions etc, the only changeable variables are the
concentrations. This implies that the sensitivity graphs are a description of the pinch point of the relevant
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Figure 37: Inlet Sensitivity without Relaxing Concentrations and without new Technology (screen
print from WaterPinchTM)
From Figure 37 the following can be observed:
• At first glance it is evident that chloride has the highest overall sensitivity for most of the sinks with
sodium the second highest overall sensitivity.
• This profile of sensitivities differs from the mill's understanding of its current water network
limitations. Most of the improvement opportunities for the new network lie in the uptake plants and
the fibre line #1. Studies done by the mill to identify improvement opportunities identified sodium
content in the weak white liquor, chloride ingress into the 3-stage diffusion washer and calcium in the
bleach plant as restrictions [1].
Observation from the outlet sensitility graph (see Figure 38) is:
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• This sensitivity profile indicates that if the sodium concentration from the evaporator condensates can
be reduced, it could lead to water savings. This is a concept that is also known in the mill and is part
of the mill's daily management issues, i.e. to ensure low sodium content in the evaporator condensate
or else the mill has high effluent rates.
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Figure 38: Outlet Sensitivity without Relaxing Concentrations and without new Technology
Technology (screen print from WaterPinch™)
The unblended process composite curves also presented insight into the newly proposed water network.
Comparing Figure 39 to Figure 32 it can be seen that the chloride composite curve is in agreement with
the existing mill's composite profile. It is interesting to note that the composite curves for the mill agrees
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Figure 39: Composite Curve for Newly proposed water network - without relaxing concentrations
Technology (screen print from WaterPinch™)
It was concluded that the resultant optimum water network, without relaxing the concentration
constraints, was very close to the existing water network, with minor stream changes that could be
investigated further. As a rough estimate it might be possible to save a maximum of lA ML/day of
effluent and fresh water with the implementation of all the proposed changes from this result. The
general interpretation of the results is that the pinch solver could not suggest a water network that is
significantly tetter than the mill's current water network. Small savings could maybe be realised but
would require additional study, capital and would introduce new risks into the process. Compared to this
solver water network the mill is optimised already. To evaluate the full impact on variable cost the
proposed changes identified in the pinch analyses need to be technically investigated further (refer to
Figure 19).
5.2.2 Relaxed water Quality Analysis
The minimisation of fresh water usage and generation of effluent can further be improved by relaxing
certain concentration requirements. The sensitivity graphs were used to identitY the sinks that would have
the highest impact when they were relaxed. After each solver run the sensitivity graphs were used to
determine which concentrations should be considered for relaxation. Those sinks with the highest
sensitivities were considered and if possible, a relaxed concentration was imposed on the sink(s). The
solver was then run again after the conc entrations have been relaxed. These steps were repeated until it
was no longer possible to relax concentration restrictions due to the risks becoming too high for the mill
to accept.
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Figure 43 indicates the fmal sensitivity profile after all possible and necessary concentrations have been
relaxed. Figure 40, Figure 41 and Figure 42 indicate the intennediate sensitivity graphs that were tEed to
decide which concentrations had to be relaxed after each solver run Careful consideration must be given
before relaxing concentration constraints. By relaxing concentration constraints, it was implied that the
sinks could accept water of a poorer quality. This means that corrosion, scaling, fouling, foaming and
product quality could worsen. The concentration can be relaxed until the risk of these factors was too
high to be acceptable. Once the network concentrations have been relaxed to the maximum, further
improvement can only be achieved with the implementation of treatment facility(ies). Note: The
implementation of treatment facilities was not considered in this part of the study.
To decide how far a particular concentration can be relaxed t was necessary to use experimental data,
literature references, and experience. For this thesis, an extensive monitoring program was implemented
to build up a database of the current range of contaminant concentrations. This was done for all the sinks
and sources. The infonnation from this database was used to detennine how much a concentration can be
relaxed. In general concentrations were not relaxed to concentrations higher than was measured during
the data base analyses - see Appendix 8.7. Infonnation from other technical studies was also used [51].
From the starting configuration, depicted in Figure 40, it can be seen that chloride and sodium were
restricting the network from further improvement. After about five iterative steps of evaluating and
relaxing concentrations and running the solver a final proposed network was proposed. The final






Table 23: Summary of relaxed concentrations
*See next page
** See next page
Sink Contaminant Initial Relaxed Change in Cone. (%)
Cone. Cone.
(mg/L) (mg/L) Cl Na Ca COD
Dig I wash filter #\(Z23) Cl 59 70 18.6
Dig 1 wash filter #2 (8B23) Ca 50 55 10.0
Upt I sec stock chest (Z 19) Cl 15 25 66.7
Ca 67 120 79.1
Upt 3 filtrate sinks (037,,) (HHI4) Na 251 360 43.4
Cl 405 450 11.1
Ca 22 50 127
COD 740 800 8.1
Repulpers I and 2 (R6, S7) Cl 97 160 64.9
Na 575 650 13.0
Dig I uptake feed consist. Cntrl Cl 15 25 66.7
(GG23) Ca 67 70 4.5
Dig I noodle fed consist. Cntrl Cl 15 30 lOO
(GG24)
Cooling tower excess hot wtr Cl 4 5 25.0
(QI3) COD 16 25 56.3
Na 6 10 66.7
Dig 2 hot water system (NI6) Na 6 10 66.7
COD 16 25 56.3
Ca 15 20 33.3
Cl 4 6 50.0
Upt 2 machine chest (R25) Ca 20 30 50.0
Na * 1000
Cl * 75
Bleach 3 stage washer (Y13) Ca 18 25 38.9
Na 202 500 148
Dig 2 two stage washer (Q22) Ca 20 30 50.0
Cl * 71
Na * 922
Bleach 033 blend chest (Tl3) Ca 31 35 12.9
COD 21530 22000 2.2
Bleach 036 consistency (GGI3) Na * 626
Cl * 1075
Bleach DC tower (AAI3) Na 1091 1200 10.0
Bleach 02 tower (EE13) Na 620 1000 61.3
Groundwood back water (Z3) Na * 50
Cl 20 30 50.0
Cooling towers (TG2, lube, ... ) Na 6 575 9483
Waste plant back water (V5) Cl 110 160 45.5
Ca 150 190 26.7
Newsprint and KLB fresh water Na 6 15 150
use (FF2, B4) Cl 4 10 150
Causticising foul tank (B27) Na 42 1427 3298
Cl I 67 6600
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Notes on Table 23
*Starting values not on record
**The percentage change of the different contaminants relative to each other was calculated. For
example if the concentration was relaxed from 110 mg/L to 160 mg/L, the percentage change is (160-
110)1110*100 = 45.5%. As a further note, the averaging of concentrations is considered an
unconventional method of interpreting the relaxation of concentrations. The information from these
average concentrations should be used as information only and be applied with caution when used in
future investigations.
The solver water network connections are presented in Appendix 8.9 in Table 118. The following
improvement opportunities and conclusions are made from the pinch analysis for the final relaxed
network configuration:
• Table 24 compares the effluent quantity and quality generated by the mill currently with that of the
pinch water network. A negative (-) performance indicates an improvement. From this table it can be
seen that the proposed pinch water network has improved on the mill's current water network in
terms of quantity and quality. These savings come however at an increased risk to the mill, and can
only be considered once more detailed studies have investigated the impact of non process elements
(NPE's). Table 23 indicates the extent of the concentration relaxation.
Table 24: Effluent Comparison between Proposed vs. Actual Water Network
Variable Mill Actual Pinch Proposed Pinch Saving·
Network!
Effluent (ML/day) 26.7 20.6 -6.1
Chloride (kg/min) 16 12 -3.4
Sodium (kg/min) 16 5 -11
COD (kg/min) 63 41 -21.7
Calcium (kg/min) 4 0.4 -4.0
Suspended solids (kg/min) 21 12 -9.7
ote 1: Without addm new techn010 and With re axm the concentration tmltsN g gy g
Note 2: A negative (-) change indicates a reduction or improvement in the effluent discharge
The following practises already implemented at Ngodwana were confirmed with this analysis:
• Uptake #3 filtrate (2723 kg/min from D37 (HHI4) and 924 kg/min from uptake) was used as wash
water on D2 bleach tower (EE13). A small volume of KLB effluent (P3) can also be used as wash
water on the D2 tower (7 kg/min) (EE13). Except for the use of a small volume of KLB effluent this
was similar to the mill's current water network.
• D36 consistency control (GG13) remains the same as current water network with uptake #3 filtrate
being used.
• All the filtrate from the DC tower (AA13) was dumped to effluent, this is also the current mill
practice.
• The bleach plant wash press filtrate (UI4) are used on the digester #2 brown stock wash for washing
(4507 kg/min) (RI9) and the 033 blend chest (3152 kg/min) (TI2) - similarly to the mill's current
water network.
• The hot water system (NI6) make-up remains largely the same with fresh water make-up and return
from the excess hot water cooling tower (Q13). However, some of the blow down from the cooling
towers (189 kg/min) and the evaps cooling towers (401 kg/min) (E22, H21) were also used as make-
up. The feasibility of using the evaps-cooling tower's blow-down as make-up has to be confirmed
with energy balances.
• WWL liquor from the mud washer (E24) is used for dilution at the smelt dissolving tanks (2401
kg/min). This is similar to the mill's current water network.
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The following high risk and low capital changes to Ngodwana's current water network were
identified in the pinch analyses. These changes could be considered for implementation without having
to spend considerable capital, after more technical evaluations have been done:
• CI02 effiuent (BB9) was used on E tower (CCl3) for washing (51 kg/min) - this is not the same as
the mill's current water network. For both networks proposed by the pinch solver (i.e. without
relaxing the concentration and with relaxation of concentration limits) the CIOz effluent was used in
small volumes in different parts of the plant. This is an option that could be looked at, however the
CI02 effiuent stream is known to have variable pH, volume and quality.
The following low risk but high capital changes to Ngodwana's current water network were
identified in the pinch analyses:
• For lime mud mixing (C23), the blow down from the cooling towers were used (871 kg/min) (E22,
H21) - only fresh water was used as make-up to the cooling towers. This was in agreement with the
planning for future improvements with the ERP 1 project, but is however not currently done since the
implementation of project ERP 1 has been put on hold. Fresh water (815 kg/min) and weak white
liquor (140 kg/min) (E24) were also used as make-up to the lime mud mixing tank (C23).
• The KLB effiuent (P3) was used in small volumes at different sinks in the pulp mill. Table 21
summarises the sinks where KLB effiuent can be used.
Table 25: KLB effluent usage
Sinks Flow (kg/min)
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl (U27) 873
upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, thickener - simplified (PPI6) 841
mill - irrigation fields 500
dig I - noodle feed consistency control (GG24) 155
upt I - sec stock chest, pnm scr, steady head, dry end - snnplitied (JI21) 56
dig I - wsh filter 2 in (BB23) 55
dIg I - uptake teed conSIstency control (GG23) 33
wasteplant - back water (VS) 28
dig I - wash filter I in (Z23) 22
CRF2 and I - SDT (WWL) - simplified 22
• The suggested supply of wash water into the 3-stage diffusion washer (YI2) is presented in Table 26.
The supply into the 1stage diffusion washer differs considerable from the mill's current water
network. The mill uses only uptake #3 back water and evaporator condensate as wash water.
Table 26: Supplies to 3 Stage Washer
From Source Flow
(kg/min)
upt 2 - mould filtrate water (U27) 242
upt 3 - D37 filtrate (HHI4) 193
upt 3 - filtrate - simplified (NNl3) 1577
KLB - effiuent 12
upt 3 - etIluent out 800
mill - fresh water 1261
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The following high risk or high capital changes to Ngodwana's current water network were
identified in the pinch analyses:
• Uptake #3 filtrate (193 kg/min from 037 (HH 14) and 1577 kg/min from uptake), uptake #3 effluent
(800 kg/min) and fresh water (1261 kg/min) was used on the 3 stage diffusion washer. A small
volume of uptake #2 mould filtrate (242 kg/min) (Q27) and KLB effluent (12 kg/min) (P3) was also
used as wash water on the 3-stage diffusion washer (YI3). This is almost in agreement to the mill's
current water network, however the use of the 800 kg/min of uptake #3 effluent was a new proposal.
The uptake #3 effluent replaces the use of evaporator condensate, and the evaporator condensate was
used as wash water on the DC tower (AA13).
• The flow suggestions around the bleach towers were different from the current flow configuration.
Filtrate from the 02 tower (EE13) was used on the DC tower (2286 kg/min) (AA13) and clean
condensate from the evaps (H18) was also used on the DC tower (883 kg/min) (AAI3). Again a
small volume of Newsprint effluent (300 kg/min) (MM7) was used on the DC tower (AA13).
• Instead of counter current flow with filtrate 02 filtrate (EE13) onto the E tower (CC13), uptake #3
filtrate (LLl6) was used on the E tower (3908 kg/min) (CC 13). The filtrate from E tower (3715
kg/min) (CCI3) was returned to the uptake #3 plant for use. This is considerably different to the
current mill arrangement and could be investigated further.
• Fresh water only was used as make-up to the evaporators cooling towers (2222 kg/min) (E22, H21)
with the blow down from these cooling towers going to the hot and warm water tanks (401 kg/min)
(N 16). The use of only fresh water on all cooling towers was in agreement with the current focus that
was experienced on improving the cooling tower's water circuits. More detailed energy balances are
however required confirming the feasibility of the proposed connections.
• Storm water was used in the uptake #3 section (PP 16) to replace fresh water make -up (1233 kg/min).
Apart from the observations made from the match table, sensitivity graphs were also generated. The fmal
sensitivity analysis for the proposed network is given in Figure 43 and Figure 44. The figures show that:
• Calcium, COD, sodium, and chloride were all sensitive to change which means that the network was
close to optimisation in more than one respect. A large number of sinks were indicated as having a
high sensitivity, again that points to a network that was close to being at the optima.
• The sensitivity of the bleach plant to high calcium concentration confirms that the mill has been
focussing its attention in the correct areas to try and improve the mill water network.
• 037, mixed stock, cleaning consistency control and thickener were sinks in the uptake #3 plant
(PPI6). These sink's high sensitivity to COD and chloride are high on the sensitivity scale and would
need attention in future if further improvement has to be made.
• From the outlet sensitivity graph it was shown that the calcium concentration in the clean condensate
was limiting further improvement. In this analysis it was interesting to note that the clean condensate
was disposed to effluent and was not used on the }stage diffusion washer (Y13). The outlet
sensitivity again confirms the sensitivity of the network to supplying chlorides into the SBL stream,
i.e. reducing chloride in the evaps clean condensate. The necessity for a chloride removal process
was thus confirmed again.
Table 23 indicates the relaxed concentrations. The following interesting observations were made:
• A total of 63.1% changes were made to sodium concentrations, 34.5% to chloride, 2% to calcium and
0.3% change in the COD concentrations. This me ans that the in order to derive at a new water
network with relaxed concentrations, the greatest changes in the mill can be expected due to sodium
and chloride concentrations that will increase at different sinks in the new proposed water network.
This was in agreement with other detailed technical studies around the ERP I project.
• Although the biggest changes will be in the sodium concentration, more sinks will be affected by
chloride changes. 13 sinks will have their chloride concentrations relaxed, 10 sinks will have their
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Figure 44: Outlet sensitivity after Relaxing concentrations (after relaxing concentration limits)
(screen print from WaterPinchT~
53 Proposed Configuration for ERP! plant
The pinch solver can also be used to determine the best location in the water network to use treatment
technologies. The proposed new ERPl (effluent reduction project phase 1) was simulated in order for the
pinch solver to determine which sources should be treated in the facility. The solver also indicates where
the treated water can be used. From pilot plant studies [61] it was determined that the ERPl plant can
remove 85% COD and 95% of the suspended solids, 96% of the flow was recovered. A treatment block
was added to simulate the ERPl plant. The cost of using the ERPl treatment plant was set to zero cost,
this was to encourage the solver to use the ERP 1 plant to its maximum. By doing this it was determined
what the best use for the ERP 1 plant was if cost was not a concern. This approach demonstrated the
principle use of the ERPl treatment plant without the possibility of incorrect cost penalty factors
distorting the ERPI application. When costs were assigned to the ERPI plant the solver did not use the
ERP 1 plant. The proposed water pinch network had the following features:
• The feed streams into the water pinch ERPl plant were different to the mill's feed streams planned
for the new ERPI plant. The mill's planning is to put the low chloride containing streams through the
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ERPl plant. The treated water from the ERPl plant would then be used as make-up to evaporator
cooling towers. In the evaporator cooling towers the low chloride contain ing streams would get
concentrated from where the blow down would be used in the causticising section from where sodium
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Figure 45: Mill's Proposed water network for planned ERPl plant
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The pinch solver however, proposed treating the high chloride containing streams, as opposed to the
mill's plan of using the low chloride containing streams. The network proposed by the solver treats more
effluent in the ERPl treatment plant compared to the mill's planned ERPl network. The pinch solver
treats 47765 kg/min of water as opposed to the mill's proposed network that only treats 8137 kg/min.
The streams treated in the ERP 1 plant as suggested by the pinch solver are list in Table 27.
Table 27: Feed streams into ERPl plant
Sources into ERPl Flow
(kg/min)
upt 3 - filtrate - simplified (PP16) 35101
upt 3 - D37 filtrate (HHI4) 3784
bleach - D2 tower out (EE13) 3599
bleach - E tower out (CCl3) 3518
upt 3 - ettluent out (pp 16) 800
bleach - DC tower out (AA13) 656
evap - New evaps foul/cont dirty (G 18) 151
newsprint - effluent (MM7) 124
groundwood - effluent (reFcts and floor) - simplified 32
(AA4)
The possible sinks for use of the treated ERPl water is given in Table 28. It was noticeable that the
proposed sinks were sinks capable of handling high chloride concentratio ns. This was again in
contradiction with the mills current approach to use the treated water in sinks capable of handling low
chloride and high sodium concentrations. The sinks identified by the mill for re-use of the low chloride
containing streams are indicated in Table 29.
Table 28: Uses of ERPl treated water according to Pinch Analyses
Sinks where ERPl treated water was used Flow
(kg/min)
upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, thickener - simplifie d 22459
(HH14)
mill - irrigation fields 8216
bleach - DC tower ill (AA13) 3909
bleach - D2 tower in (EEl3) 3558
bleach - E tower ill (CCI3) 2~~1
bleach - D36 consistency (GG 13) 2272
bleach - 3 stage in (Y13) 1811
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl (R25) 537
wasteplant - back water (V5) III
groundwood - back water (Z3) 81
repulpers - #3 (U5) 14
CT's - simplified in 3
caust - lime mud mixing (C23) 2
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• The effluent being irrigated from the proposed pinch result was 13904 kg/min (20.2 ML/day), this
flow was much higher than the flow proposed by the ERP I project team. The technical team of the
mill proposes a water network with a [mal irrigated flow of only 12 ML/day.
• Clean condensate from evaporators was still (i.e. similar to existing mill network) recommended for
use in the causticising section for lime mud washing.
• The concept of using high sodium streams in the cooling towers as make-up, and reclaiming that
sodium as blowdown from the cooling towers as wash water in the causticising section are not
proposed by the simulation. This was because the pinch solver does not have the capability of
simulating a saving due to product reclaiming, it can only simulate a cost due to contamination.
• The solution proposed with the pinch solver was not more ele gant and was not more feasible
compared to the solution proposed by the technical team, however concepts of the proposed solution
can be evaluated and investigated further for conceptual ideas. In particular the idea of treating the
high chloride containing streams and re-using of the treated water could be investigated for partial
implementation.
• Note that the ERP1 plant proposed by the pinch solver was still treating high COD streams and was
still conceptually the same as the mill's ERP1 plant (apart from the volume being treated). The
difference in chloride concentration does not influence the type of treatment plant, i.e. oxygen
activated sludge, bio-filters etc. The difference in chloride only influenced the sinks that could re-use
the treated water.
Table 29 Other Applications of ERPl treated water according to Mill's Design
Stream Application Flow Plant where water
(MLlday) is used
Recycled GE Replace CC as make-up to CC tank and also 5.63 Chemical recovery
additional flow to account for condensate not section
discharged into the foul tank (recycled water to
3-stage diffusion washer accounted for here).
5"'Recycled water Coolmg tower blowdown used as make-up to 1.01
(cooling tower foul tank instead of condensate, and additional
blowdown) recycled water
Recycled GE To replace fresh and hot water 0.47 Uptake #1
Recycled GE To replace dumped TWP filtrate and also make- 6.00 Bleach plant
up to ozone cooling tower (also to replace CC
on 3 stage washer, but the volume is accounted
for in the make-up to the CC tank at
causticising)
Recycled GE To replace fresh and hot water 2.2 Digester #1
Recycled GE Replace fresh water and CC 3.50 Evaporator #2
cooling tower
Recycled GE Replace fresh water 3.43 TG 2 cooling tower
RecycledGE Replace tresh water 1.02 #2 ServIce coolmg
tower
Recycled GE Replace fresh water 0.69 Evaporator #1
cooling tower
Recycled GE 1.23 Groundwood
Recycled GE Showers and seal water 0.35 NP
Recycled GE Replace fresh water 0.34 Wasteplant
Recycled GE Seal water and some showers 1.97 KLB
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5.4 Proposed Uses for Storm water
The mill currently has high flow rates in the storm water system even when it is not raining due to the
discharge of clean onc&through cooling water from various sources (i.e. substations, air conditioners etc)
into the stonn water system. This storm water must be used in the mill so that it is not necessary to
discharge the storm water from the mill. The pinch solver proposed the following users/sinks:
• Uptake #3 area - D37, mixed stock chest, cleaning and thickener (HHI4)
• Hot water system (N16)
These sinks are a possibility for re-use of the storm water, and in the absence of any better suggestions
would have been suitable users, however the mill has suggested its own solution to the problem [76]. The
mill proposed returning the once-through water to the #2 service cooling tower system. The mill prefers
the proposal of returning the water to the #2 service cooling water system for three reasons:
1. this is the system that the water is supposed to be used in. All other substations and air conditioners
form part of the #2 service cooling tower system
2. if it is part of the #2 service cooling tower system, it reduces the inter-dependency of process units
(i.e. uptake #3 and hot water system) on an auxiliary system for water supply
3. there are chances of the stonn water sources getting contaminated with leaking heat exchangers etc,
and it would be a higher risk to use this water in process sinks (i.e. uptake #3 or hot water system).
The proposal suggested by the pinch solver does have merit and can be implemented; however the mill's
proposal is the preferred option. The water pinch solver might have also suggested that use of the #2
service cooling if any process connections were prohibited in the bounds editor, however it was not done
because the second best options (i.e. process sinks) were of interest.
5.5 Technical Evaluation and Implementation of Pinch results
In Figure 19 an outline is given on the steps followed during a pinch analyses. It was beyond the scope
of this thesis to take any of the recommendations or findings to the level where they were investigated
technically or economically for fmal implementation. The findings and recommendations of this thesis
must not be accepted as final since the impact of the findings have to be evaluated by doing more detailed
mass balances and technical studies before fmal implementation.
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Chapter 6 Conclusions and Recommendations
6.1 General
• Ngodwana mill is under pressure to improve the environmental impact of the mill. This must
however be done in a sustainable manner. Environmental as well as social and economical issues
must be considered. No improvement can be made without considering all three segments of
sustainability.
• The fact that Ngodwana mill has its geographical location in Mpumalanga, i.e. small rivers, high
water demand in province and nearby internationally renowned Kruger National Park, has contributed
to the mill's high focus on managing effluent from the mill. Ngodwana can be classified as a low
effluent generating mill with a high degree of closure.
• Considerable effort from the mill technical team has already gone into reducing effluent and fresh
water volumes at the mill. The majority of effluent reducing technologies and best practices cited in
literature have been implemented at the mill. The mill has a specific -effluent generation rate of less
than 20 kL/ton of pulp and paper produced. Ngodwana presented a highly closed integrate d pulp and
paper Kraft mill.
6.2 Mass Balance
• Extensive knowledge, analyses, and information were required to do the mass balance. Considerable
time, effort and resources have to be allowed when doing the mass balance of an already highly
closed water netwcrk system.
• Comparing results with measured analysis results also validated the mass balance. Chloride and
sodium were the most accurately simulated then calcium and lastly COD.
63 Water pinch Analyses
• The software combines the advantages associated with numerical as well as graphical techniques.
The software solves for the optimal solution numerically, but also represents the results graphically.
Match tables, sensitivity and composite graphs were used to represent the answers from the solver.
• The princip le of the software was that sources, sinks, utilities, process units and treatment facilities
were defined in terms of a cost in a monetary value. Costs for using facilities, using resources,
environmental impact, losses or any other factor were incorporated into the problem definition. This
makes it possible for the engineer to include almost any factor in terms of cost into the problem
definition. The solver then optimises the network by optimising costs. The water network with the
lowest cost was the proposed network.
• The solver does have some draw-backs (which could be related to the WaterPinch interface also):
• Negative mass load costs were not allowed. The problem definition was based on the concept of
contaminants, or unwanted elements in the water rather than wanted elements. It was not easy to
define the problem solution in a manner that indicates that it was advantageous to retain certain
contaminants as products or raw materials.
• The solution presented by the solver indicates the proposed network in table format. This makes
visualisation of the network tedious since no graphical network was shown.
• The composite curves presented in the software were not user friendly and have very limited
application. Only the unblended composite graph was used in this analysis.
• Water pinch initially started as a graphical technique with a clearly defmed pinch point where the sink
and source composite curves approached each other. This approach considers concentration and flow
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only, no other allowance was made for environmental impact, legal requirement, corrosion, fouling
etc.
• Apart from the graphical approach not being able to consider other important factors, it is also limited
to one contaminant only. The graphical approach and concept of water pinch has limited application
and a better technique, i.e. that of the numerical approach was used for this investigation.
• With the development of the numerical approach, the term "water pinch" has lost its classical
meaning of a pinch. The pinch was no longer a pinch point between two lines on a composite curve,
but rather the pinch refers to the optimal point identified by a numerical solver beyond which further
improvement was restricted.
• Case studies do exist for the application of the numerical pinch in industry, however different solvers
and different software was used.
• Although the software makes it possible to include geographical location of sources and sinks, these
were not considered in the pinch analysis. With the mill water network already being highly closed,
any restrictions due to geographical location were considered secondary to finding a better water
network.
• The scope of the pinch analysis was the whole pulp and paper mill. The whole mill was considered in
the pinch analysis thus making the possibility of fmding integrated improvements for the whole mill
better.
6.4 Results
• Results from the pinch analyses were not investigated in this thesis for technical and economical
feasibility. This document evaluated the technique of water pinch through the identification of
possible improvements and by verifying existing knowledge about the water network of the mill. The
recommendations have to be investigated in more detailed studies for detailed technical and
economical feasibility.
• Two approaches can be followed in applying water pinch to derive at an optimal water network (refer
to Figure 31), the one approach is to start with an open network and gradually add bounds to prevent
illegal connections. The second approach is to start with the existing mill network and gradually
remove bounds to identify opportunities. For this report the first approach was followed to allow the
maximum degrees of freedom to identify saving opportunities. This also identified networks that
were considerably different to the mill's current network, and this makes implementation of the water
pinch network changes difficult due to the great difference between the water pinch network and the
mill's current water network.
• Composite curves for the mill's current water network were generated by tightly bounding the
problem until the mill's current water network was achieved. These composite curves do not defme
the pinch, but do however give an indication of where source-sink concentration curves are
approaching each other. The observations from these curves are:
• High chlorides in the uptake #3 plant and forming section were close to touching sinks such as
the bleach plant wash press, and the oxygen reactor dilution water and uptake #3 consistency
control.
• Solids generated from the bleach E tower, bleach D2 tower and uptake #3 D37 filtrate are close to
the limiting concentrations for the sink bleach E tower sink and also the bleach D36 consistency
control
• Sodium and COD concentrations for sources and sinks are not close to touching.
• Calcium concentrations from the uptake #3 thickener were close to the concentrations required
for the uptake #3 D37 consistency control and cleaning consistency control on uptake #3.
• The mill water network can be improved by makilg piping changes, without adding new technology
and without relaxing maximum allowed concentration limits. This means that theoretically the
effluent generation rate can be reduced by 1.3 ML/day by making numerous piping changes. These
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changes will entail capital cost for making piping changes and will introduce many new risks. In
conclusion the pinch analyses have not been able to make significant improvements to the current
mill water network without relaxing the maximum allowed concentration limits.
• The pinch analyses that allowed relaxing of concentration restrictions without adding new technology
again presented numerous piping changes. Some of these changes can be looked at in more detail for
partial implementation. However, the network proposed differs considerably from the current water
network and would be very costly to implement. The proposed network amounted to 20.6 ML/day of
effluent, 6.8 ML/day less than the current effluent volumes generated. The achieving of this proposed
network in its entirety was however not recommended since it would introduce significant new risks
apart from the capital costs.
• The number of sinks that had concentration changes as well as the percentage of change in the
different contaminant concentrations was an in dication of the risk profiles that future closure might
have. The percentage relaxation in concentrations were as follow:
• Sodium = 63%, number of sinks changed = 10 sinks
• Chloride = 35% = 13 sinks
• Calcium = 2% = 10 sinks
• COD = 1% = 3 sinks
• The mill did an independent technical study for the implementation of a biological treatment plant in
future (ERPl plant). The pinch technique was used to confirm or investigate the location of such a
treatment plant. The pinch investigation predicts concepts different to the approach planned by the
mill. The pinch technique proposes the treatment of the chloride containing streams, and the return of
the streams to sinks that can handle high chloride concentrations. The technical team of the mill
propose treating low chloride containing streams in the ERP1, returning the treated water to the
cooling towers and recovering sodium via the cooling tower blow down. The network proposed by
the pinch analyses generates 20.2 ML/day of effluent. The network proposed by the ERPl team
generates only 12 ML/day effluent and recovers valuable sodium as raw material. The pinch solver
was unable to suggest a better water network configuration than the technical team of the mill.
• The ability of the pinch analyses b simulate or consider the recovery of valuable raw material or
product was limited and care should be taken when using the results from the pinch solution. The
simulation and inclusion of treatment plants were more complex to simulate.
• The pinch techniqu: was used to identitY possible sinks for the use of excess storm water, the
following two sinks were identified and need further technical investigation:
• Uptake #3 area - D37, mixed stock chest, cleaning and thickener
• Hot water system.
• The storm water network recommended by the pinch solution is feasible, but the mill has designed its
own water network for handling of the storm water. The mill's system is more practical to
implement. The fact that the mill's proposal is more practical could have been simulated with the
solver, but the solver was used to find an alternative approach to the mill's conventional proposed
water network. It was thus not a matter of the pinch technique failing to arrive at the same practical
network, as was designed by the mill, but rather the pinch solver was unable to find a network better
than the mills' proposal.
• This study did however prove that even if the mill's water network would be redesigned (i.e.
maximum allowed degrees of freedom were given to solver), water pinch was unable to achieve a
better water network. The 1.3 ML/day saving is small and would probably only be partially realised
if dynamics and process-upset conditions are taken into account.
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6.5 Recommendations
• The differences between the mill's current water network and the network proposed by water pinch
(without relaxing the concentrations) can be investigated further through technical studies and mass
balance simulations. This might provide insight and generate technical questions and answers that
might give insight and identify practical water savings.
• Further study into applying the water pinch starting with a tightly bound solution, that simulates the
mill's current water network, is needed. There is currently not a systematic way to decide which
bounds to removc when starting with a tightly bound solution without going deeper into the workings
of the GAMS solver. It is recommended to repeat part of this exercise starting with the tightly bound
solution and trying to use the marginal values generated from GAMS. By starting with a tightly
bound solution improvement opportunities will be identified that might be easier to implement.
• Water pinch could be applied in other studies in the mill that are section or project specific. It is
recommended that the mill or Sappi group, look into purchasing the WaterPinchlM software or
develop its own water pinch package from first principles.
6.6 Final Conclusion
The application of water pinch to Sappi Ngodwana, an integrated kraft pulp and paper mill with an
already highly closed water circuit, was successful and provided the following information of benefit to
the mill:
• It was proved that the mill water network could not be improved without adding technology, meaning
that Ngodwana's water network is already optimised for the current technology,
• The effluent reduction project, i.e. ERP I is a well designed water network - water pinch could not
improve on the use of the ERP I treatment plant,
• Verified that the mill's design for the storm water excess water is a well designed water network -
water pinch could not improve on the design and
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Chapter 8 Appendixes
8.1 Sources and Sinks of Pinch Analyses
Sources and sinks were identified from the mass balance. In Table 30 and Table 31 the sources and sinks
respectively are tabled. These were the sources and sink before simplifying the pinch problem refinition
by ignoring the lower flow sources and sinks. The source table indicates the fixed concentrations and
flows specified by the user. These flows and concentrations were the same as the flows and
concentrations from the solver solution. The concentrations with an asterisk (*) indicates sources from
variable sources. The variable sources' concentrations and flows were not necessarily the same as the
solution results.
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Table 30: Total Sources Identified from Mass Balance
# Source Unit Flow chlo.-ide Sodium COD ppm Calcium Solids
kg/m in (Cl) (Na) ppm wt (Ca) ppm wt
ppm wt wt ppm wt
I bleach - wash press out 'bleach - wash press' 8329 278* 4463* 21528* 27* 47*
2 bleach - DC tower out 'bleach - DC tower' 4353 2443* 795* 2440* 51* 304*
3 bleach - E tower out 'bleach - E tower' 4161 2079* 1514* 3320* 35* 405*
4 bleach - D2 tower out 'bleach - D2 tower' 4027 1048* 954* 3229* 13* 408*
5 bleach - 3 stage out 'bleach - 3 stage' 4290 425* 5388* 28512* 64* 49*
6 bleach - bleach plant 'bleach - bleach plant 196 13* 2453* 27* 12* 3*
scrubber out scrubber'
7 bleach - OWL cooler out 'bleach - OW L cooler' 129 4 6 1~ 15 3
8 dig I - extraction liquor 2309 1128 32130 15791 36 5e
9 dig I - wash filter lout 'dig I - wash fi Iter I' 128M 165* 4217* 21176* 49* 36*
10 dig I - wsh fi Iter 2 out 'dig I - wsh filter 2' 2634 56* 1837* 7360* 37* 62*
1I dig I - effluent 146 25 633 3094 15 3
12 CT - Hi kappa out 'CT - Hi kappa' 29 3* 6* 19* 18* 2*
13 CT - Lube oil out 'CT - Lube oil' 653 3* 6* 16* 15* 2*
14 CT - TG2 out 'CT - TG2' 289 16* 29* 93* 84* 3*
15 CT - Old evaps out 'CT - Old evaps' rE 19* 38* 141* 65* 7*
16 CT - Service out 'CT - Service' 114 8* 11* 36* 33* 3*
17 CT - New evaps out 'CT - New evaps' 343 22* 20* 5117* 28* 10*
18 CRF2 - floor drain sump 10 IS 440 260lJ 16 10
19 PF and CRF2 - effluent 100 4 6 Hi 15 10
20 Stonn water - CRFI - ID 'Stonn water - CRFI - 474 3 5 I~ 14 L
fan cooling water out ID fan cooling water'
21 PF - wann water 658 4 6 16 15 10
22 CRFI - warm water 67 4 6 16 15 3
23 CRF2 - wann water 511 4 6 16 12 3
24 CRFI - effluent 78 4 8 931 10 3
25 demin - acidic effluent 468 2L 61 16 25 3
26 demin - caustic effluent 117 2L 4622 16 15 3
27 PF -scraper conveyor 'PF - scraper conveyor' 174 4 6 2 15 lJ
out
28 caust - WWL ex lime 2541 644 19085 1721 15 3
mud washer
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Table 30: Total Sources Identified from Mass Balance (continue)
# Source Unit Flow chloride Sodium COD ppm Calcium Solids
kg/m in (Cl) (Na) ppm wt (Ca) ppm wt
ppm wt wt ppm wt
29 upt I - white water tank 5420 15 921 163E 67 2C
30 upt 2 - seal water out 'upt 2 - seal water' 80 4 6 lE 15 3
31 upt 2 - vacuum pump out 'upt 2 - vacuum pump' 100 4 6 lE 15 3
32 upt 2 - mould filtrate 11735 75 1061 50lE 18 III
watcr
33 upt 2 - effluent out 'upt 2 - effluent' 464 70 992 468C 18 434
34 upt 3 - D37 filtrate 8056 1276 735 231~ 9 44
35 upt 3 - thickener filtrate 27502 45~ 285 828 23 13C
36 upt 3 - forming section A 1895 45~ 285 838 23 48C
37 upt 3 - formng section B 5686 45~ 285 828 23 47
38 upt 3 - press section A 504 45~ 285 828 23 47~
39 upt 3 - pres section B 216 45S 285 838 23 47
40 woodyard - hardwood 171 4 6 16 15 3
washing water
41 groundwood - effluent 254 IS 264 3249 48 4610
(rejects)
42 groundwod - effluent 184 18 176 145~ 54 1980
(floor)
43 wasteplant - effluent 87 58 417 2100 149 62
44 newsprint - effluent 2481 3C 153 74l 59 3170
45 newsprint - back water 1058 I~ 52 106L 33 104
46 KLB - back water 9700 101 586 78 134 230
47 KLB - effluent 2613 83 485 150 131 3011
48 stormwater - JT boilers 83 4 6 16 15 3
49 stormwater - gas 121 4 6 16 15 3
producers sub station
50 stormwater - evaps subs 91 4 6 16 15 3
station
51 stormwater - lime kiln 255 4 6 16 15 3
cooling water
52 stormwater - screening 100 4 6 16 15 3
house
53 stormwater - compressor 46 4 6 16 15 3
room drain
54 stormwater - turbine 63 4 6 16 15 3
room drains
55 dig 2 - extraction WBL 5837 839 22910 16144 51 19
56 dig 2 - brown stock 'dig 2 - brown stock 55135 202.43* 4159.73* 19085.00* 50.17* 2.00*
washer out washer'
57 dig 2 - two stage washer 'dig 2 - two stage 1363 176.00* 2542.00* 12133.00* 24.68* 0.00*
out washer'
58 dig 2 - WBL cooler out 'dig 2 - WBL cooler' 3700 3.43* 6.00* 16.00* 14.42* 2.00*
59 dig 2 - no and T21 'dig 2 - T20 and nl 1000 3.43* 6.00* 16.00* 14.42* 3
coolers out coolers'
60 dig 2 - TII condensor 'dig 2 - TlI condensor' 972 4.00* 6.00* 16.00* 15.00* 2.00*
out
61 dig 2 - turpentine ffJ 81~ 22921 112841 26 3
underflow
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Table 30: Total Sources Identified from Mass Balance (continue)
*IndIcates contammants that are llillItmg to the further Improvement.
# Source Unit Flow chloride Sodium COD ppm Calcium Solids
kg/m in (Cl) (Na) ppm wt (Ca) ppm wt
loom wt wt Ippm wt
62 dig 2 - effluent 558 18 3878 17439 49 16C
63 dig 2 - hot water effluent 56 4 6 16 15 3
64 noodle - filtrate 1746 15 1355 1648 35 20C
65 CT - excess hot water out 'CT - excess hot water' 171 4 6 16 15 3
I
66 CT - excess hot water out 'CT - excess hot water' 4541 4 6 It 15 3
2
67 KLB - b/w to waste plant 2431 IIC 620 82C 150 40C
68 newsprint - cloudy back 525' 16 49 129l 31 12C
water
69 upt 3 - effluent out 'upt 3 - effluent' 80C 403 251 73 22 23C
70 upt 2 - presses out 'upt 2 - presses' 107C 73* 1024* 4837* 17* 198*
71 noodle - effluent 5.1 15 1355 164~ 35 20C
72 CI02 effluent 45- 1068 2542 6 14 L..
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Table 31: Total Sinks Identified from Mass Balance
Sink Unit Flow Max Max Max COD Max Max
kg/min chloride Sodium ppm wt Calcium Solids
(Cl) (Na) ppm (Ca) ppm wt
ppm wt wt ppm wt
I bleach - wash press in 'bleach - wash press' 2196 42 5391 2851 66 10C
2 bleach - OC tower in 'bleach - OC tower' 3909 149' 1091 238<i 38 45C
3 bleach - E tower in 'bleach - E tower' 4027 178' 957 323 25 45C
4 bleach - 02 tower in 'bleach - 02 tower' 3656 106 620 193'; 23 450
5 bleach - 3 stage in 'bleach - 3 stage' 4087 32L 202 88C 18 18~
6 bleach - 036 Advanced 6948 107' 620 194C 15 40(
consistencv
7 bleach - bleach plant 'bleach - bleach plant 165 4 6 16 15 3
scrubber in scrubber'
8 bleach - NaOH dilution Advanced 150 4 6 16 15 3
9 bleach - OWL cooler in 'bleach - OWL cooler' 129 4 6 If 15 3
10 dig I - dilution control Advanced 2450 17C 4230 2120C 51 IOC
on digester I
11 dig I - screening Advanced 9090 17C 4230 2120C 51 10C
dilution
12 dig I - wash filter I in 'dig I - wash filter I' 2634 59 1866 738'; 46 10C
13 dig I - wsh filter 2 in 'dig I - wsh filter 2' 2130 15 880 13 J( 50 10C
14 dig I - uptake feed Advanced 1650 15 921 164C 67 10C
consistency control
15 dig I - noodle feed Advanced 1032 15 1356 165C 35 192C
consistency control
16 dig I - seal water Advanced 460 4 6 It 15 3
17 CT - Hi kappa in 'CT - Hi kappa' 39 4 6 If 15 3
18 er - Lube oil in 'CT - Lube oil' 746 4 6 It 15 3
19 er -TG2 in 'CT - TG2' 1789 4 6 It 15 3
20 er -Old evaps in 'CT - Old evaps' 379 4 8 149~ 15 3
21 er - Service in 'CT - Service' 514 4 6 It 15 3
22 er - New evaps in 'CT - New evaps' 1843 4 8 149~ 15 3
23 CRF2 - SOT (WWL) Advanced 1890 650 19090 173C 16 5
24 Storm water - CRFI - ID 'Storm water - CRFI - 474 3 5 I' 14 2
fan cooling water in 10 fan cooling water'
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Table 31: Total Sinks Identified from Mass Balance
Sink Unit Flow Max Max Max COD Max Max
kg/m in chloride Sodium ppm wt Calcium Solids
(Cl) (Na) ppm (Ca) ppm wt
ppm wt wt ppm wt
25 CRF2 - SOT vent Advanced 150 4 64 402C 15 3
scrubbing
26 CRFI - SOT vent Advanced 150 4 64 402C 15 3
scrubbing
27 CRFI - SOT (WWL) Advanced 670 65C 19090 173C 16 5
28 PF - scraper conveyor in 'PF - scraper conveyor' 174 4 6 23 15 20
29 caust - lime mud mixing Advanced 2040 4 43 165C 15 5
30 caust - dregs filter wash Advanced 10 4 6 137C 15 5
water
31 caust - Ime mud wash Advanced 280 4 8 137C 15 5
water
32 caust - dust control on Advanced 41 4 8 137C 15 5
lime dump
33 upt 1 - fresh water Advanced 260 4 8 16 15 3
applications
34 upt I - hot water to w/w Advanced 75 4 8 16 15 3
tank
35 upt I - sec stock chest Advanced 843 15 921 164C 67 10C
consist control
36 upt I - prim scr suply Advanced 588 15 921 1640 67 lOO
Ipmp consist control
37 upt I - steady head tank Advanced 1276 15 921 1640 67 lOO
38 upt 1 - dry end repulper Advanced 119 15 921 1640 67 lOO
39 upt 2 - seal water in 'upt 2 - seal water' 80 4 6 16 15 L
40 upt 2 - vacuum pump in 'upt 2 - vacuum pump' lOO 4 6 16 15 L
41 upt 2 - effluent in 'upt 2 - effluent' 464 7C 992 468C 18 434
42 upt 3 - D37 consist Advanced 4359 40'i 251 74C 22 230
control
43 upt 3 - mixed stock ches Advanced 2111 45~ 286 83q 23 930
consist control
44 upt 3 - cleaning consist Advanced 27312 40- 251 74C 22 230
control
45 upt 3 - thickener wash Advanced 175 40'i 250 74{ 22 23C
water
46 repulpers - # I Advanced 7320 9 575 74C 130 22C
47 repulpers - #2 Advanced 2934 9 575 74C 130 22C
48 repulpers - #3 Advanced 1109 23 80 105 40 IlC
49 groundwood - back Advanced 5259 20 50 130C 35 120
water
50 groundwood - other uses Advanced 618 4 6 If 15 '-
51 wasteplant - back water Advanced 2431 110 620 82C 150 40(
52 wasteplant - other uses Advanced 226 4 6 It 15 '-
53 newsprint - fresh water Advanced 1111 4 6 It 15
54 newsprint - hot water Advanced 1266 4 6 It 15 '-
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Table 31: Total Sinks Identified from Mass Balance
Sink Unit Flow Max Max Max COD Max Max
kg/min chloride Sodium ppm wt Calcium Solids
(Cl) (Na) ppm (Ca) ppm wt
ppm wt wt ppm wt
55 KLB - fresh water Advanced 1215 A 6 lE 15 L
56 KLB - hot water Advanced 779 A 6 lE 15 L
57 dig 2 - dilution control Advanced 3402 21C 4200 1910C 55 10C
58 dig 2 - blow tank consist Advanced 51765 21C 4200 19100 55 100
control
59 dig 2 - screen dilution Advanced 1308 17C 4230 21200 51 100
60 dig 2 - brown stock 'dig 2 - brown stock 5526 28C 4000 1916~ 30 IOC
washer in washer'
61 dig 2 - two stage washer 'dig 2 - two stage 1669.7 71 992 468C 20 380
in washer'
62 dig 2 - WI27 HD chest Advanced 374.9 71 992 468C 20 380
63 dig 2 - WBL cooler in 'dig 2 - WBL cooler' 3700 A 6 16 15 L
64 dig 2 - T20 and T21 'dig 2 - no and T21 1000 4 6 16 15 L
coolers in coolers'
65 dig 2 - seal water Advanced 598 4 6 16 15
66 dig 2 - TlI condensor in 'dig 2 - Tll condensor' 972 4 6 16 15 3
67 noodle - washing (H)? Advanced 273 4 6 16 15 L
68 bleach - 033 blend chest Advanced 4313 32C 4510 21530 3] 100
69 CT - excess hot water in 'CT - excess hot water' 4989 4 6 16 15 3
70 bleach - oxygen reactor Advanced 1840 43C 5391 28600 70 10C
dilution
71 upt 2 - machine chest Advanced 11204 75 1000 4700 20 40C
consist cntrl
72 upt 3 - effluent in 'upt 3 - effluent' 800 403 251 73" 22 23C
73 upt 2 - presses in 'upt 2 - presses' ffi 4 8 16 15 3
74 dig I - di1wash fi Iter I Advanced 16.1 170 4230 21200 51 100
8.2 Results from Pinch Set-up Verification
Table 32: Pinch Set-up Verification
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_""_'.~"""';h "',~1oi,l;', li"hlvp Stl'ifi'" ",ii~;4c i"i~~1 Basic Nonnal completIOn 'K1oael IS Infeasible
1 Step Nonnal completion Model is Infeasible 55.37
1 Basic Nonnal completion Model is Infeasible 1916
1 RNLP Nonnal completion Locally optimal 18.99
1 TNLP Nonnal completion Locally optimal 18.99
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mill - fresh water 2.58
evaps - Old evaps clean 0 1716
evaps - Old evaps dirty 0 484
evaps - New evaps clean 0 4735
evaps - New evaps dirty 0 1335.51
evap - New evaps foul/cont clean 0 4450.9
evap - New evaps toul/cont dIrty 0 284.1
mill - effluent treatment clean 0 18377.78
mill - eftluent treatment dirty 0 138.87
dummy source 2.78&02 20.73
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mill - irrigation fields 10.45 18402.84
evaps - Old evaps inlet 0 2200
evaps - New evaps inlet 0 6070.51
evap - New evaps foul/cont inlet 0 4735
CRF2 - SBL incineration 0 1300
CRFl - SBL incineration 0 519.51
mill - etIluent treatment mlet 1.21 18516.65
mill - solid waste 4.58 138.87
dummy sink 1.46E-Ol 25.63
stonn water ponds 0 1518
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bleach - wash press in (Chloride) stream 1
bleach - wash press in (Susp. Sol.) stream 1
~k--=""","""=,,",,,"",",,,,~
bleach - wash press in (COD) stream 1
bleach - wash press in (Sodium) steam 1
b eac - wash press in (Calcium) stream 1
Sink Description
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Table 34: Pinch Set-up Verification Matches Table
From... ...to Flow
(kg/min)
dig 2 - brown stock washer out dig 2 - blow tank consist control 51735
upt 3 - tickener filtrate upt 3 - cleaning consist control 21386
mlil - ettluent treatment clean mill - rrngatlOn helds 1~3n
upt 2 - mould filtrate water upt 2 - machine chest consist cntd 10428
Idlg 1 - wash tllter lout dig I - screenmg dilutIon 9090
KLB - back water repulpers - # I 6886
upt 3 - D37 filtrate bleach - D36 consistency 5302
newsprint - cloudy back water groundwood - back water 5259
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out CT - excess hot water in 4989
evaps - New evaps clean evap - New evaps touVcont mlet 4735
CT - excess hot water out 2 dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks in 4541
Ibleach - DC tower out mill - ettluent treatment mlet 435....
bleach - wash press out bleach - 033 blend chest 4313
Ibleach - D2 tower out bleach - J::. tower m 4U2'1
bleach - wash press out dig 2 - brown stock washer in 4016
dig 2 - WBL cooler out dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks in 3700
dig 2 - extraction WBL evaps - New evaps inlet 3674
dig 2 - brown stock washer out dig 2 - dilution control 3400
Ibeach - E tower out bleach - DC tower m 2797
KLB - back water repulpers - #2 2763
upt 3 - D37 tlltrate bleach - D2 tower ill 2754
dig I - wsh filter 2 out dig I - wash filter I in 2634
KLB - ettluent mill - ettluent treatment inlet 2613
upt 3 - formng section B upt 3 - cleaning consist control 2537
newsprint - effluent mill - effluent treatment inlet 2481
dig I - wash filter lout dig I - dilution control on digester I 2450
KLB - b/w to waste plant wasteplant - back water 2431
upt 3 - tlckener filtrate upt 3 - D37 consIst control 2354
dig 1 - extraction liquor evaps - New evaps inlet 2272
Ibleach - 3 stage out bleach - wash press m 21YS
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out dig 2 - WBL cooler in 2177
Idig 2 - extraction WBL evaps - Old evaps mlet 2163
upt 3 - forming section A upt 3 - mixed stock chest consist 1895
control
caust - WWL ex lime mud washer CRF2 - SDT (WWL) 1871
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out upt 3 - cleaning consist control 1862
bleach - 3 stage out Ibleach - oxygen reactor dIlutIOn 1~4U
evap - New evaps foul/cont clean caust - lime mud mixing 1833
mill - fresh water CT - TG2 m 1789
upt 3 - tickener filtrate bleach - 3 stage in 1741
upt I - white water tank Idig I - uptake teed consistency control 165U
evaps - Old evaps clean mill- effluent treatment inlet 1568
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Table 34: Pinch Set-up Verification Matches Table- continued
From... ...to Flow
(kg/min)
mill - tresh water upt 3 - cleaning consist control 1527
mill - fresh water dig 2 - WBL cooler in 1523
upt 3 - tormng sectiOn B upt 3 - D37 conSist control 1464
upt 3 - tickener filtrate bleach - D36 consistency 1437
Ibleach - E tower out mill - ettluent treatment mlet IJ64
dig 2 - two stage washer out dig 2 - brown stock washer in 1363
mill - fresh water dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks in 1335
dig 1 - wash filter lout dig 2 - screen dilution 1308
evaps - New evaps dirty CRF2 - SBL incineration 1300
upt 1 - white water tank upt 1 - steady head tank 1276
mill - fresh water newsprint - hot water 1266
mill - tresh water KLB - tresh water 1215
evap - New evaps foul/cont clean CT - New evaps in 1168
lmill - tresh water Ibleach - DC tower ID 1II:l
upt 3 - formng section B bleach - 3 stage in 1102
upt 2 - presses out dig 2 - two stage washer in 1070
newsprint - back water repulpers - #3 1058
noodle - filtrate dig 1 - noodle feed consistency control 1032
dig 2 - T20 and 1'21 coolers out Idlg 2 - hot/warm water tanks ID lUoo
dig 2 - TIl condensor out dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks in 972
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out Idig 2 - TIl condensor ID 972
upt 1 - white water tank dig 1 - wsh filter 2 in 944
mill - tresh water newspnnt - fresh water 863
upt 1 - white water tank upt 1 - sec stock chest consist control 843
evap - New evaps foul/cont clean bleach - 3 stage in 817
upt 3 - effluent out mill - effluent treatment inlet 800
mill - fresh water KLB - hot water 779
mill - fresh water CT - Lube 011 ID 746
noodle - filtrate dig 1 - wsh filter 2 in 714
mill - fresh water CT - New evaps ID 675
caust - WWL ex lime mud washer CRFl - SDT (WWL) 670
PF - warm water Idig 2 - hot/warm water tanks m 658
mill - fresh water groundwood - other uses 618
mill - fresh water dig 2 - seal water 598
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out dig 2 - T20 and TIl coolers in 589
upt 1 - white water tank upt 1 - prim scr suply pmp consist 588
control
dig 2 - effluent mill - effluent treatment inlet 558
~T - Lube 011 out lmill - ettluent treatment mlet 52~
upt 2 - mould filtrate water dig 2 - two stage washer in 526
CRF2 - warm water 'dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks in 511
mill - fresh water CT - Service in 510
upt 3 - press section A bleach - D2 tower in 504
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Table 34: Pinch Set-up Verification Matches Table- continued
From... ...to Flow
(kg/min)
evaps - Old evaps dirty CRF1 - SBL incineration 484
CRF 1 - ID fan cooling water out storm water ponds 474
mill - tresh water CRF1 - ID fan coolmg water m 474
demin - acidic effluent mill - effluent treatment inlet 468
upt 2 - ettluent out mllI - Cffiuent treatment mlet 463
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out dig 1 - seal water 460
CI02 effluent mill - effluent treatment inlet 455
mill - fresh water repulpers - # 1 434
upt 2 - mould filtrate water upt 2 - effluent in 432
upt 3 - ttckener filtrate upt 3 - effluent m 431
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out dig 1 - wsh filter 2 in 420
mill - tresh water upt 2 - machine chest consIst cntrl 413
mill - fresh water dig 2 - T20 and T2l coolers in 411
upt 2 - mould tiltrate water Idig 2 - Wl27 HD west 350
CT - New evaps out mill - effluent treatment inlet 343
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out upt 3 - D37 consist control 297
CT - TG2 out mill - effluent treatment inlet 289
upt 3 - formng section B bleach - D2 tower in 288
evap - New evaps foul/cont dirty mill - effluent treatment mlet 284
mill - fresh water noodle - washing (H)? 273
upt 3 - tormng sectlOn B upt 3 - eNuent m 269
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl 260
mill - tresh water upt 1 - fresh water applications 260
bleach - 3 stage out mill - effluent treatment inlet 255
stormwater -lime kiln cooling water storm water ponds 255
groundwood - effluent (rejects) mill - effluent treatment inlet 254
mill - fresh water CT - Old evaps in 253
IdIg 2 - hoUwarm water tanks out newspnnt - fresh water 248
mill - fresh water upt 3 - D37 consist control 244
mill - tresh water wasteplant - other uses 226
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out bleach - 3 stage in 223
upt 3 - pres sectlOn B upt 3 - mIxed stock chest consIst 216
control
bleach - bleach plant scrubber out mill - effluent treatment inlet 196
groundwod - effluent (floor) mill - effluent treatment inlet 184
mill - fresh water bleach - 3 stage in 183
evap - New evaps toul/cont clean caust - lme mud wash water 180
PF - scraper conveyor out mill - effluent treatment inlet 174
mill - tresh water PF - scraper conveyor m 174
mill - fresh water repulpers - #2 171
woodyard - hardwood washing water mill - etIluent treatment inTet 171
CT - excess hot water out 1 storm water ponds 171
mill - fresh water bleach - bleach plant scrubber in 164
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Table 34: Pinch Set-up Verification Matches Table- continued
From... ...to Flow
(kg/min)
upt 3 - tickener filtrate upt 3 - thickener wash water 153
mill - fresh water bleach - NaOH dilution 150
evap - New evaps foul/cont clean CRFl - SDT vent scrubbing 150
evap - New evaps foul/cont clean CRF2 - SDT vent scrubbing 150
Idig 1 - etIluent mill - effluent treatment mlet 146
mill - fresh water dig 2 - brown stock washer in 141
mill - effluent treatment dirty mill - solid waste 139
bleach - OWL cooler out dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks in 129
mill - fresh water bleach - OWL cooler in 129
evap - New evaps fouVcont clean CT - Old evaps m 126
CT - Lube oil out evaps - New evaps inlet 125
stormwater - gas producers sub statIOn storm water ponds 121
upt 1 - white water tank upt 1 - dry end repulper 119
Idemm - caustic etlluent mllI - effiuent treatment mTet 117
evaps - Old evaps clean caust - lime mud mixing 117
CT - Service out storm water ponds 114
dig 2 - hot/warm water tanks out bleach - D36 consistency 114
PF and CRF2 - effluent mill - effluent treatment inlet 100
upt 2 - vacuum pump out upt 2 - machine chest consIst cntrl 100
stormwater - screening house storm water ponds 100
mill - fresh water upt 2 - vacuum pump m 100
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Table 35: Simplification of Pinch Balance (removed sources and sinks)
Sources Flow (kg/min)
CT - New evaps out 34
CT - TG2 out 28~
bleach - bleach plant scrubber out 19t
PF - scraper conveyor out 17"1
woodyard - hardwood washing water 171
CT - excess hot water out 1 171
dig 1 - effluent 14t
Ibleach - OWL cooler out 12~
CT - Service out 114
PF and CRF2 - effiuent WC
upt 2 - vacuum pump out IOC
upt 2 - seal water out 8C
~RFl - efIluent 7~
CT - Old evaps out 6<]
CRi'l - warm water 0'
dig 2 - turpentine underflow 6t
CT - Hi kappa out 2<]
CRF2 - floor drain sump 1C
Sinks Flow (kg/min)
dig 1 - seal water 460
CT - Old evaps in 379
dIg 2 - WIn HD chest 37
caust - Ime mud wash water 280
noodle - washmg (H)? 27
upt 1 - fresh water applications 260
wasteplant - other uses 226
PF - scraper conveyor in 174
bleach - bleach plant scrubber in 16
bleach - NaOH dilutIOn 15(
CRF2 - SDT vent scrubbing 15(
CRFl - SDT vent scrubbing l5(
bleach - OWL cooler in 12~
upt I - dry end repulper ll~
upt 2 - vacuum pump in IQ(
upt 2 - seal water in 8(
upt 1 - hot water to w/w tank 7
upt 2 - presses in 6(
caust - dust control on lime dump 41
CT - Hi kappa in 3~
Idig 1 - dil wash filter 1 It
caust - dregs filter wash water 1C
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83 Verification of Mass Balance - Taguchi Factorial Analyses
Factorial Design [49]
Because it was not possible to simulate all the different mill scenarios, the method of factorial analyses,
based on the technique by Taguchi, was used to decide which different scenarios had to be simulated. A
brief description of the Taguchi method is given. For detail on the Taguchi method, refer to Roy et a1
[47]. Factorial design is the technique of defining and investigating all possible conditions in an array of
scenarios involving multiple factors. This method helps an engineer to detennine all the possible
combinations of scenario variables and to identify the best combination for a required result [47].
The nomenclature commonly used to describe factorial designs is described below:
• Factor refers to the input or user defined variable being investigated, e.g. the chlorine charge in the
bleach plant, or the type of wood used in the digester.
• Level refers to the value assigned to the factor. Each factor can be evaluated at two or more levels,
e.g. a chlorine charge of 1%,2% or 3%, or the digester being run on either hardwood or softwood.
• Response refers to the output or dependent variable being investigated, e.g. the total volume of
effluent generated by the mill, or the chloride load in the effluent.
If, for example, a scenario array depends on three factors A, Band C, and each of these factors has to be
investigated at two discrete levels, the total number of scenarios are:
No. of experiments = i = 8
This three factor (A, B and C), two level (1 and 2) scenario array is depicted Table 36, which shows the 8
different combinations that make up the total factorial experiment.
Table 36: Matrix with three factors at two levels.
Al A2
BI B2 BI B2
Cl Al,Bl,Cl Al,B2,Cl A2,Bl,Cl A2,B2,Cl
C2 Al,Bl,C2 Al,B2,C2 A2,Bl,C2 A2,B2,C2
Fractional Factorial Design [49]
When either the number of factors or the number of levels of a scenario array become large, the full
factorial design becomes very cumbersome and exorbitant in terms of time, cost and effort. Fractional
factorial design techniques have subsequently been developed to simplify such scenario arrays. With
fractional factorial design only a fraction of all the possible combinations from the full factorial design are
investigated. This approach requires substantially less time and effort than the full factorial design, but
requires a rigorous mathematical treatment both in the design of the array and in the analysis of the results
[47].
Taguchi method [49]
When setting up a fractional factorial design the engineer must detennine how many scenarios to simulate
in order for the analysis of the results to be meaningful, and also which combinations of factor levels to
test. The Taguchi method simplifies and standardises this procedure in such a way that engineers will
always use similar arrays and trends to get similar results. Taguchi constructed a special set of orthogonal
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arrays to facilitate the scenario design process. To design an scenario simulation the most suitable array
has to be selected from the several pre-defmed arrays available, depending on the number of factors and
levels used in the particular design. A typical orthogonal array for a three factor, two level scenario array
is shown Table 37. In this array, designated by the symbol ~, each row corresponds to a trial condition
with factor levels indicated by the numbers in the row.
Table 37: Orthogonal array L4
Trial Factors
Response
number A B C
1 1 1 I RI
2 1 2 2 R2
3 2 1 2 R3
4 2 2 1 R4
It can therefor be seen that the eight scenarios required for a full factorial design are reduced to only 4 by
using the Taguchi method.
Statistical analysis of results (49)
The results of the fractional factorial design can be analysed once the scenarios recommended by the
Taguchi array have been completed and the required response data collected for each scenario. In
general, a model of the following kind is fitted to each response:
where <\), al ... all are constants determined by the statistical analysis of the response data, and Xl, X2 •••
x" are the factors considered in the scenario. The Taguchi method El7] guides the user through the
different steps in the analysis of the response data. The principles used in this analysis are described in
standard texts on statistics, and are briefly described below.
Transformation (49)
Transformation is the application of a mathematical function to the response data. This may be needed if
the error (difference between the actual and predicted values) is a function of the magnitude of the
predicted vaues. The transformation can take on the form of a power function (inverse, square root, etc.)
or a logarithmic function. The Taguchi method [47] provides extensive diagnostic capabilities further on
in the analysis to test the validity of the selected transformation.
Factor effects (49)
Significant factors have to be identified and separated from insignificant factors to best analyse the
fractional factorial design. The Taguchi method [47] calculates the effects of all the factors on the given
response, and produces statistics for comparing the factors. The factor effects can be viewed on either
normal or half-normal probability plots, which simplifies the selection of significant factors for the
statistical model.
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Analysis of variance (49)
Once the significant factors have been selected, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) can be done. The
ANOVA evaluates the significance of each individual factor included in the statistical model, as well as
the significance or accuracy of the model itself Defmitions used in the ANOVA are given below:
• Sum ofsquares: the sum of the squared distances from the response mean to the average responses of
a factor at its low value and its high value.
• Total sum ofsquares: the sum of the squared differences between the overall mean and the response
values of the individual runs in the experimental design.
• Residual sum ofsquares: the sum of squares after the model sum of squares is subtracted from the
total sum of squares.
• Degrees offreedom. the number of independent comparisons available to estimate a parameter.
• Mean square: the sum of squares divided by the degrees of freedom.
• F-distribution: a probability distribution used in the analysis of variance.
• F-value: the ratio of the mean square of a factor to the residual mean square.
• Prob > F: probability of a larger F-value. If this probability is small, then the factor is judged to be
significant in terms of the statistical model.
Design-Expert [50] suggests that factors with a 'Prob>F' value smaller than 0.05 should be regarded as
significant in terms of the statistical model, while factors with values larger than 0.1 are not significant
and should be taken out of the model. The Taguchi method [47] ANOVA generates case statistics such as
the R2-value, signal-to-noise ratio and outlier t-values which aids the engineer in interpreting the results of
the statistical anaYsis. It also generates a Box Cox plot that provides a guideline for selecting the most
appropriate mathematical transformation for the original response data.
Predicting minimum and maximum responses (49)
The statistical mode I fitted to the response data describes how each factor in the model influences the
response, e.g. the higher the value of factor A the higher the value of the response, or vice versa. This
information can be used to predict the combination of factor levels where the response will respectively
be at a minimum or maximum. The model itself may also be used to predict the minimum and maximum
values of the response. However, these predicted responses should be used with caution and ideally the
experiment should be repeated at the combination of factor levels used to predict the minimum or
maximum responses.
8.3.1 Sensitivity analysis excluding downtime assumptions
A sensitivity analyses was done firstly without taking the fact into account that some plants might be off-
line while others are on-line.
Planning
The L,4 Taguchi array was used to set up the initial sensitivity analysis for the conventional bleaching
WINGEMS model. This array allows a maximum of 63 factors at two levels each, and requires 64 factor
level combinations to be run (as opposed to the 9.22x1018 runs required by the full factorial design). The
first step in setting up the sensitivity analysis was selecting the factors to be investigated. For the full list
of assumptions made in setting up the conventional bleaching WinGEMS model, refer to reference 50.
From this full list 63 assumptions were selected for the sensitivity analysis (excluding production rates
and plant on line assumptions), with the main criteria for selection being the possible impact on effluent
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quality and quantity. For each assumption, high and low values were determined based on historical plant
data, WinGEMS mass balance values and literature data. These assumptions and values are presented in
Table 38.
Table 38: Factors and levels for the conventional bleaching sensitivity analysis.
Factor Factor description Units Low High
A Waste plant fresh water feed kglkg BD bales 2.36 2.88
B Groundwood fresh water feed kglkg logs 1.889 2.389
C Groundwood evaporation % of incoming 11.2 18.4
liquor
D Sottwood logs to groundwood: mOisture % 60.8 63.5
E Sottwood logs to groundwood: Na glkg wood liquor 0.004 0.067
F Sottwood logs to groundwood: Cl glkg wood liquor 0.03 0.061
G Softwood logs to groundwood: SO4 glkg wood liquor 0.072 0.12
H Sottwood logs to groundwood: Ca glkg wood liquor 0.237 0.523
J Sottwood logs to groundwood: Mg glkg wood liquor 0.052 0.146
K Sottwood logs to chipper: moisture % 55 58.1
L Sottwood logs to chipper: Na glkg wood liquor 0.005 0.085
M Sottwood logs to chipper: Cl glkg wood liquor 0.038 0.077
'n Sottwood logs to chipper: SO 4 g/kg wood liquor 0.04 0.091
0 Sottwood logs to chipper: Ca g/kg wood liquor 0.299 0.659
p Softwood logs to chipper: Mg glkg wood liquor U.U6S u.ll:S4
Q Sottwood bought out chips: moisture % 48.6 52.7
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Table 38: Factors and levels for the conventional bleaching sensitivity analysis - continued
Factor Factor description Units Low High
R Softwood bought out chips: Na Iglkg wood liquor 0.006 0.104
S Softwood bought out chips: Cl g/kg wood liquor 0.047 0.099
T Softwood bought out chips: S04 g/kg wood liquor 0.04 0.117
U Softwood bought out chips: Ca g/kg wood liquor 0.387 0.853
V Softwood bought out chips: Mg g/kg wood liquor 0.084 0.238
W #2 Service cooling tower evaporation rate kg/mm 300 493
X TG2 cooling tower evaporation rate kg/min 1536 2090
y #1 Evaporators coolmg tower evaporatIOn kg/mm 277 14UU
rate
Z #2 Evaporators coohng tower evaporatIOn kg/mm 161~ 2090
rate
A' Cooled warm water from wlwater cooling kg/min 2826 4541
tower to #2 Fibre line
B' Demin plant H2S04use kglkg fresh water 0.0002424 0.000267
treated
C' Demin plant Caustic use kg/kg fresh water 0.000319 0.00037
treated
D' SWL TA g/kg as NazO 125 130
E' sWL Ca concentratIOn g/kg hquor U.UI2 IU.U:lo
F SWL Mg concentration g/kg liquor 0.00024 0.026
G' SWL caustic make-up kg/min 2 4
H' NaZS04 in saItcake % 44.4 65.7
l' NaCI in saltcake % 1.2 2
K' Recovery furnace Cl removal etliciency % 10 25
L' Soap skimmings kg/min 6.7 28.7
M' Lombmed condensate to toul condensate kg/mm 225.3 In5.7
tank
N Dirty condensate to foul condensate tank kg/mm 38.1 1925.7
0' Foul condensate to foul condensate tank kg/min 198.3 776.8
P' Fresh water make up to CCA tank kg/min 1330 1942
Q' #2 DIgester YIeld % 45.2 149.2
R' #2 Digester SWL charge % EA on dry wood 11 16
IS' I#2 Digester fresh water mgress Ikg/mm 156U 11910
T #1 Digester yield % 47 49
U' #1 DIgester SWL charge 1% EA on dry wood 13 17
V' DIC stage Ch charge kg/lOOkg BD pulp 2.2 2.61
W DIC stage CI02 charge kg/lOOkg BD pulp 1.51 2.5
X D2 stage CIO z charge kg/lOOkg BD pulp 0.97 I
y' E stage caustic charge kg/l00kg BD pulp 2.5 3
Z' #1 Uptake fresh water teed Ikg/kg BD pUlp 1.2 2
An # I Uptake hot water feed kg/kg BD pulp 1.2 1.76
B' CIOz plant etIluent Cl load It/d 0.5 12
cn #2 Uptake fresh water feed kg/kg BD pulp 2.4 2.64
Dn #2 Uptake hot water feed kg/kg BD pulp 3.76 4.16
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Table 38: Factors and levels for the conventional bleaching sensitivity analysis - continued
Factor Factor description Units Low High
E" #3 Uptake fresh water feed kglkg BD pulp 6.41 6.62
F" #3 Uptake hot water feed kglkg BD pulp 4.06 7.69
G" #3 Uptake buffer chest back water kg/min 9174.4 9669.4
H" #3 Uptake surge chest back water kg/min 1100 1400
J" Newsprint fresh water feed kglkg BD pulp 3.98 5
K" Newspnnt hot water teed IkglKg BD puTp 3.71 4.64
L" Newsprint steam feed kglkg BD pulp 1.57 3.12
M" KLB alum additIon Ikglkg BD pulp 0.0146 0.015
N" KLB PAC addition kglkg BD pulp 0.001 0.003
Sensitivity Analyses Results
The 'Observed minimum' and 'Observed maximum' columns in Table 39 refer to the minimum and
maximum response values that were actually obtained in the 64 runs of the Taguchi design.
Table 39: Predicted minimum and maximum response values.
Response Units
Predicted Observed Predicted Observed
minimum minimum maximum maximum
Irrigated effluent flow rate Ml/d 23.78 25.10 30.95 30.11
Irrigated effluent chloride load tld 16.25 16.40 22.61 22.45
Irrigated effluent sodium load tld 16.82 17.33 21.61 21.40
Irrigated effluent sulphate load tld 10.11 10.36 11.41 11.22
Irrigated effluent magnesium load tld 0.844 0.881 1.158 1.088
Irrigated effluent calcium load tld 1.330 1.389 2.617 2.542
The results of the first sensitivity were used to weed out insignificant assumptions. This process involved
assigning weights to the ten most important factors for the effluent quality responses from the first
sensitivity. For example, the most important factor that influenced the irrigated effluent sodium load was
awarded a weight of 10, the second most important factor a weight of 9, etc. The top 3 factors
influencing the irrigated effluent chloride load were awarded double weights. These weights were
subsequently summed to detennine an overall ranking of the most important factors in the sensitivity
analysis, as shown in Table 40.
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Table 40: Prioritising the factors used in the first sensitivity analysis.
Factor Factor description Cl Na 804 Ca Mg L
Q' #2 Digester yield 7 3 6 6 22
R' #2 Digester SWL charge I\} 8 3 I 21
W' D/C stage CI02 charge 20 20
IV' D/C stage C1l charge US l~
H" #3 Uptake surge chest back water 6 4 4 4 18
U' #1 Digester SWL charge 8 9 17
N" KLB PAC addition 7 10 17
B" CI02 plant effluent Cl load 16 16
Q Sottwood bought out ChIpS: moisture 3 5 5 13
R Softwood bought out chips: Na 6 6 12
S' #2 DIgester fresh water mgress 5 5 10
P Softwood logs to chipper: Mg 10 10
Y' E stage caustic charge 10 10
M" KLB alum additIon 10 10
0 Softwood logs to chipper: Ca 9 9
F' SWL Mg concentratIon I\} 9
H Softwood logs to groundwood: Ca 8 8
J 80ftwood logs to groundwood: Mg 8 8
U Softwood bought out chips: Ca 7 7
V Softwood bought out chips: Mg 7 7
B' Demin plant H2S04 use 7 7
F" #3 Uptake hot water feed 5 1 6
K Softwood logs to chipper: mOisture 14 12 16
G" #3 Uptake buffer chest back water 2 3 5
X D2 stage CI02 charge 4 4
l' NaCI in saltcake 3 3
E' SWL Ca concentration 2 2
H' Na2S04 m saltcake 2 2
M' Combined condensate to foul condensate tank 2 2
K' Recovery furnace Cl removal ettlcIency 1 1
N Dirty condensate to foul condensate tank 1 1
L" Newsprint steam feed 1 1
P' Fresh water make up to CCA tank 0
C Groundwood evaporation 0
Z #2 Evaporators coohng tower evaporatlOn rate 10
B Groundwood fresh water feed 0
J" Newspnnt tresh water teed 10
K" Newsprint hot water feed 0
Y #1 Evaporators cooling tower evaporation rate 0
A Waste plant tres water teed 0
D Softwood logs to groundwood: moisture 0
E Softwood logs to groundwood: Na 0
F Softwood logs to groundwood: Cl 0
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Table 40: Prioritising the factors used in the first sensitivity analysis.
Factor Factor description Cl Na S04 Ca Mg L
G Softwood logs to groundwood: S04 0
L Sottwood logs to chipper: Na .U
M Softwood logs to chipper: Cl 0
'n Softwood logs to chipper: S04 0
S Softwood bought out chips: Cl 0
T Softwood bought out chips: S04 0
W #2 Service cooilng tower evaporation rate 0
X TG2 cooling tower evaporation rate 0
A' Cooled warm water from w/water cooling 0
tower
C' Demin plant Caustic use 0
G SWL caustic make-up 0
L' Soap skimmings 0
0' Foul condensate to foul condensate tank 0
T' #1 Digester yield 0
Z' #1 Uptake fresh water teed 0
A" #1 Uptake hot water feed 0
C" #2 Uptake fresh water feed 0
D" #2 Uptake hot water feed 0
E" #3 Uptake fresh water feed 0
8.3.2 Sensitivity analysis including downtime assumptions
The second sensitivity analysis included downtime assumptions. A L12 Taguchi array was used for the
second sensitivity, which allowed a maximum of 11 factors to be included in the experimental design.
The results of the analysis done in Table 40 were used to select the smaller set of assumptions that were
tested in the second sensitivity. In addition, simplifying assumptions were made to cluster some of the
original facbrs together. This clustering was used to include as many factors as possible within the
limitations of the Taguchi array, and was selected to simulate extreme conditions within the mill. For
example, the type of wood used in the digesters (hard wood or soft wood) will influence a whole range of
operation and plant performance parameters, as shown in Table 41.
Table 41: Factors used in the second sensitivity analysis.
Factor Factor description Cluster Uni~ Low High
A Wood type to digesters - SW HW
#1 Digester SWL charge %EA on dry wood 17* 13
#1 Digester yield % 45.2 49.2
#2 Digester SWL charge %EA on dry wood 16* 11
#2 Digester yield % 45.2 49.2
D/C Cl2 charge kg/lOO kg BD pulp 2.61* 0.99
D/C CI02 charge kg/lOO kg BD pulp 2.5* 1.19
IV2 CI02 charge Ikg/loo kg BD pUlp 1'" IU.57
*HIgher and lower values are swopped around to cOIncide With when softwood (SW) IS selected
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Table 41: Factors used in the second sensitivity analysis.
Factor Factor description Cluster Units Low High
B
#3 Uptake surge chest
kg/min 1000 2000backwater -
C KLB chemical addition - low High
KLB alum addItIon kg/kg BD tota 10.001 0.003
feed







E Wood sodium content - low High
SW groundwood logs glkg wood liquor 10.0U4 0.067
SW logs to chipper glkg wood liquor 0.005 0.085
SW bought out chips glkg wood liquor 10.006 0.1
HW logs to chipper glkg wood liquor 0.2457 0.3003
HW bought out chips glkg wood liquor 0.1953 0.2387
F Wood magnesium content - low High
SW groundwood logs glkg wood liquor 0.052 0.15
ISW logs to chIpper glkg wood liquor 0.065 0.18
SW bought out chips glkg wood liquor 0.084 0.24
HW logs to chIpper glkg wood liquor 0.2!S44 10.3476
HW bought out chips glkg wood liquor 0.2259 0.2761
G E-stage caustic charge - kg/lOO kg BD pulp 2.5 3
H Wood calcmm content - low 1HIgh
SW groundwood logs g/kg wood liquor 0.24 0.52
ISW logs to chIpper 1G/kg wood hquor 0.3 10.66
SW bought out chips Glkg wood liquor 0.39 0.85
HW logs to chipper Glkg wood liquor 1.1907 1.4553
HW bought out chips Glkg wood liquor 0.945 1.155
J







L plant/#3 uptake on line- - Up Down
assumption
Sensitivity Analyses with Down Time Results
This statistical analysis was used to predict the maximum and minimum values of the responses listed in
Table 13. The 'Observed minimum' and 'Observed maximum' columns in Table 13 refer to the
minimum and maximum response values that were actually obtained in the 12 runs of the Taguchi design.
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8.4 Data Tables and Other Data to which the mass balance was Calibrated [51]
8.4.1 Wood yard
The woodyard receives wood in the form of chips and logs, either as hardwood or as softwood, via rail
and road. All logs are debarked and some of the logs are chipped for chemical pulping and the remaining
logs are used in groundwood for mechanical pulping. In the woodyard the chips are screened to remove
chips that are under and over size. Bark, from debarking the logs, as well as the over- and under size
chips are either burnt in the pulverised fuel boiler as fuel or are dumped on the macro dump. Chips are
stored in the woodyard on two separate chip piles, one pile for hardwood and another pile for softwood.
The assumptions that are made in the woodyard are listed Table 42. The assumptions are listed in such a
way as to explain or point out also the control logic followed in building the mass balance simulation.
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Table 42: Woodyard Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
l. The woodyard balance IS done to a level between level 2 It IS assumed that a detailed
and level 3. This means that the quality and quantity of level 3 balance is not required
the most prominent intermediate streams in the due to the fact that very little
woodyard are available, although not all intermediate liquor streams are involved in
streams and process units are seen on the balance. the woodyard.
2. The qJantity of incoming wood is user defined, should To see wood quantities used
any additional wood be required in excess to the quantity refer to Table 50 page 17l.
specified by the user, this additional wood would then be This assumptions is necessary
accessed from the hardwood and softwood chip pile to cater for scenario's where
storage's respectively. Should the user specify more the woodyard is on-line, but
wood into the woodyard than are required by the the digesters !re off-line and
digesters, that excess of wood will go onto the wood vice versa. A buffer storage is
chip piles. The following wood feed rates are assumed: thus simulated here.
• SW logs to GWD debarker = 782 t/d
• SW chemical logs = 3 600 t/d
• SW BOC = I 030 t/d
• HW chemical logs = 438 t/d
• HW BOC = 160 t/d
3. The quality of the incoming wood logs and chips are Refer to Table 46page 170,
user defined. The user states what the concentration of Table 48 page 170, Table 9
the components is in the different wood types being fed. page 170.
The qualities assumed are given in Table 43
4. It is assumed that the chemical components that are III Provision is however made for
the wood are mostly dissolved in the liquor/moisture that adsorbing sodium onto pulp
are in the wood. This means that the chemical after the digesters #1 and #2.
components are not absorbedladsorbed onto the wood at
this stage.
5. The quality of the chips from the chip piles is of the No data is available to
same quality as the chips going onto the pile. That improve the balance to this
means that no provision is made for the fact that the chip level of detail. See Table 43
quality, i.e. moisture content, change over time when
stored on the chip piles
6. 0.086 kg bark is generated for every kg of softwood that This is close to the general
is debarked in the debarker. perception that 10% of the log
is bark.
7. 0.086 kg groundwood logs are rejected on the 'Lilly pad
per kg logs fed to groundwood. The logs are rejected to
chemical pulping.
8. Assume that only 180 Lpm of fresh water is used in the Washing on logs was
woodyard, of which 171 Lpm is used for washing at the measured by G Nxasana to be
hardwood chipper. All fresh water ends up in the storm 171 Lpm.
water system.
9. Moisture content of the bark is assumed to be 50%.
10. 126.6 t/d bark is sold. Figure 46page 172.
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Table 42: Woodyard Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Refe rence
11. 75 tld bark and sawdust burnt. Assume that the split 1S Dnver that loads bark and
50% bark and 50% sawdust burnt. sawdust says he loads one load
bark, one load sawdust.
Figure 46page 172. Also see
assumptions regarding PF
boiler for determining bark
quantities Table 90 page 217.
12. If not enough logs are fed to into the woodyard to satisfy Table 43 for qualities,
the groundwood wood requirement, it is assumed that
any short fall of logs are reclaimed from the '24 hour'
day storage of groundwood. Logs from this storage have
the same quality as groundwood logs into woodyard.
13. Enough logs are fed either from the groundwood
debarker directly, or from the groundwood day storage
to achieve the groundwood pulp production.
14. Enough chips (HW and/or SW) are fed to the digesters
#1 and #2 respectively, either directly from the chipper
or from the hard- and/or softwood chip piles to satisfy
the productions specified.
15. The three storage's (i.e. hardwood chip pile, softwood • GWD storage = +1.2 tld
chip pile and groundwood storage) either have a positive • SW chip pile = - 106 tld
value or a negative value. Positive indicating that the • HW chip pile = + 598 tld
storage pile is increasing at that rate, and a negative
indicating that the storage pile is decreasing.
16. 0.038 kg overS1ze 1S generated per kg harwood screened. Table 45
17. 0.0061 kg oversize is generated per kg softwood Table 45
screened.
18. 0.0132 kg sawdust 1S generated per kg hardwood Table 45
screened.
19. 0.0132 kg sawdust 1S generated per kg softwood Table 45
screened.
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Table 43: Quality of Wood Commodities into mill
Unit SW HW SW HW SW SW HW
Logs Logs BOC BOC GWD chips chips
L02S ex pile ex pile
Moisture % of total 56.6 34.7 51.5 40.1 62.2 55.5 37.8
sample ~6Jj 5gf:'] Sl~5 itO.l ~~ 53.5 ~'~':'0.~. , tBw'",'
Pulp % of dried N/D NID N/D N/D NID NID NID
sample 9'9.3 2Jltf~ ~9:3 p~9.2 99.~ 2~·~ ~Jl;?6
Inerts/Ash % of dried 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.4
sample g·l Qt7 O~ lJil g;J Q~!w;;h<"~"
Chloride mg/L 38.4 30.4 47.0 30.4 30.4 40.0 18.0
moisture $~.'t ~~I ~7..0 ~I: Blkl ~Hi!§ ~I;~~
Sodium mg/L 85.0 67.0 104 67.0 67.0 88.9 39.4
moisture ~;O ~40 J~ (j?;Q ~1-0 BB;~ lJ9:4'.' .Om F·"~.J
Calcium mg/L 297 236 365 236 236 311 139
moisture 2J11 ~ 3§~ f!6 ~2 trrT &B"'W4 ~ } !tt' ~
Magnesium mglL 125 99.0 154 99.u 99.0 131 58.U
moisture ~1~ ~~.1> lf4 ~~:q Ri.0 r[~J IRD~~ ,,~ •. .1
Manganese g/kg 59 46.9 73.0 46.9 469 62 26.4
liquor ~~ I~:~~ 11.0 ~J 1'6R 6~ .f~Murt:::::: $:v,·,
Sulphate glkg NID 12U NID 120 NID NID 71.0
liquor 'O.q \P20 40-m l~O 'f211 !f1JJ rJF.U. , "A' '
Iron glkg 5.1 4.0 6.3 4.0 4.0 5.3 2.3
liquor ~ 4:0 6,4 1;1 ~Q ?,~ 2.3.1
Table 44gives a summary of the wood input into the mill, the table also gives the actual Wingems values
in gray scale.
Table 44: Wood Input
Commodity Average Average
(ton/month) (kg/min)
HWBOC chips 4623 106 /~U
HW logs 14372 J2~ 1~04
SWBOC chips 18685 427/~
SW logs 85334 1 948 /~5<M}
SW GWD logs 22281 509/51(),
Total 145297 3317/1138!)
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Table 45: Solid waste from Wood yard [weigh bridge history]
Solid waste AD ton/day AD k2/min




• Bark sold 131.2 91.1 /Eg
• Bark to macro dump 105.6 73.3 / ~1Jlr'.T· ,
Sawdust generated 87.2 60.5 /~:~
• Sawdust burnt* 75.7 52.5 / ~6
• Sawdust to macro dump 11.5 6.9 /~.~
• Sawdust sold 0 0/1')R;
Oversize generated/dumped 33.1 23/19
The woodyard receives timber in various forms (i.e. logs or chips) with varying quality requirements (in
terms of moisture content, specie and age). The following terms are used when discussing timber input
into the woodyard:
• Softwood (SW) : pinus specy wood, this can enter the mill either as logs or as chips.
Two main groups of softwood logs are of importance, namely the wood used for chemical
pulping (chemical logs), or logs used for mechanical pulping in the groundwood plant
(groundwood or Newsprint logs). The logs used for mechanical pulping have higher quality
specifications than the chemical logs, i.e. should be fresher (thus higher moisture content). The
softwood logs have a high bark content and needs to be debarked before being chipped.
• Hardwood (HW) : eucalyptus specy wood, can also enter the mill either as a log
that must still be chipped or as chips bought from outside suppliers. The hardwood logs have
very little bark and does not need to be debarked.
• Bought out chips (BOC): are chips received from outside suppliers. These chips are stored on the
same piles as the chips that originate from the logs which had been chipped on-site.
User defined wood quantities, at user defined qualities, enter the woodyard as softwood logs for
groundwood, softwood logs for chemical pulping, softwood bought out chips, hardwood logs to be
chipped and also hardwood bought out chips. Should this input of wood be more than required by the
digesters, the wood would be stored on the hardwood and softwood chip piles, as well as on the
groundwood day storage for logs. Should the user-defined quantities of input be less than that required
by the digesters, additional chips or logs from the chip piles and groundwood day storage respectively
would be made up. In the woodyard the softwood logs are debarked and also screened. Chips feed rates
as well as bark/sawdust required for burning in PF boiler are read from the digester and boiler sections
and enough chips and sawdustlbark are fed.
Any excess bark and sawdust are send to the macro dump. Oversize is also being sent to the macro dump.
The woodyard section thus has three storage facilities that can act as an input or Oltput, depending on
whether the storage piles are growing or decreasing. This helps to simulate different actual mill operating
modes easier, for example, say the woodyard is processing hardwood, although both digesters are on
softwood, the model will show that the hardwood pile is increasing. It can also simulate the scenario
where the woodyard is down, i.e. no bark, sawdust or oversize is being generated, while both digesters are
actually running on chips from the chip piles.
Currently the chips coming from the chip storage pile, as well as the groundwood logs from the
groundwood day storage, have the same properties (quality) as the chips and/or logs coming into the
woodyard. It is however possible to defme different qualities for chips coming from the chip storage
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compared to chips coming off fresh from the chipper, this way the influence of using older chips (or older
groundwood logs) coming from the respective storage's can be evaluated.
The feed rate of groundwood logs from the woodyard to the groundwood is controlled so the required
pulp rate from groundwood (as specified by Newsprint) to Newsprint is achieved. In other words, based
on user inputs at Newsprint it is calculated how much mechanical pulp is needed, the rate of logs from
woodyard to groundwood then increases incremental until the pulp production rate of groundwood
satisfies Newsprint's requirements for mechanical pulp.
Table 46: Chip moisture content [Karel Boon, financial year 1999)
Unit SW HW SW HW NP
LOGS LOGS BOC BOC LOGS
Moisture from % 56.6 34.7 51.5 40.1 62.2
chipper/supplier
Moisture from % 54.1 37.8 -- -- --
chip pile
Table 47: Wood Quality [analyses done 27 March 1992)
*estl1Date from Volkmar Bohmer
Unit Wattle CTE Grandis
Moisture % 24.05 37.77 31.89
Ash % 0.29 0.29 0.38
Chloride % dry wood 0.0008* 0.0008* 0.0008*
Sodium % dry wood 0.00390 OlII!) 0.0165
Calcium % dry wood 0.07300 0.039 0.0988
Magnesium % dry wood 0.01800 0.014 0.0184
Manganese % dry wood <0.000006 0.009 0.0027
Sulphur % dry wood 0.00240 0.0042 0.00291
Iron % dry wood 0.00086 0.0028 0.0014
..
Table 48: Ngodwana Pinus Patula Wood quality
Unit Pinus Patula Scandinavian
[analyses done) Pine [I)
Moisture % -- --
Ash % -- --
Chloride ppm on dry sample 50* Max 100
Sodium ppm on dry sample 110.52 6
Calcium ppm on dry sample 387.6 390-860
Magnesium ppm on dry sample 163.5 85-240
Manganese ppm on dry sample 77.21 51-112
Sulphate ppm on dry sample -- --
Sulphur ppm on dry sample 39.36 --
Iron ppm on dry sample 6.66 135
*estl1Date from Volkmar Bohmer
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Table 49: BOC moisture content [Sappi Logistics)
Month YTD BOC Pine YTD BOC Gum










Table 50: Input Wood Quantities [Sappi Logistics)
DATE Total Gum Total Gum Total Pine Total Pine Pine
Chips Pulp Chips Logs Newsprint
1999 BOC round logs BOC round logs Groundwood
JAN 3.553 13.056 10.092 79.627 21.296
FEB 5.119 12.004 15.952 81.322 20.215
MAR 4.811 17.427 24.740 109.700 24.199
APR 4.052 18.873 16.191 68.388 19.436
MAY 4.910 11.283 19.831 63.600 22.462
JUN 5.294 13.594 25.309 109.369 26.079
Average 4623.2 14372.8 18685.8 85334.3 22281.2
(ton/month)
(kg/min) 105.6 328.1 426.6 1948.3 508.7
Table 51: Rejection of Groundwood logs at Groundwood log checker (LiIIyPad) [pE investigation
results - 1999)
Sample Knots Log Tot. Sample
No.
Too Too Too Too Too Too Bark Splitting
LogsRej Size
/100
Many Big Big Small Short Long
Logs
1 1 1 2 2 1 0 0 4 11 100
2 12 12 1 10 1 10 1 IT IY 1100
3 4 2 1 1 1 0 0 2 11 100
4 1 0 0 2 4 0 2 2 11 100
5 3 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 8 100
6 3 0 0 2 2 0 2 1 10 100
7 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 1 7 100
8 4 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 100
9 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 6 100
10 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 7 100
TOTAL 22 11 5 10 16 1 7 14 86 1000
AVG. 25.58 12.8 5.81 11.63 18.60 1.16 8.14 16.28 8.6 100
BARK COMPOSmON
Data from Jan '98 to Sep '98
50 percentile value
Bar1<. into mil calculated based on incoming wood containing
10% barK
Figure 46: Bark Quantities
Figure 47: Oversize Quantities
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Figure 48: Sawdust Quantities [52]
8.4.2 Digester #1
The digester is a continuous digester that can pulp hardwood and softwood. For the calibration of the
model softwood data was used as basis for the calibration. Strong white liquor from the causticizing
section is used as cooking liquor and the spent cooking liquor (weak black liquor) is returned the
evaporators. The cooked pulp is screened and washed to be processed further in the noodle plant or
uptake #1. Fresh water and hot water is used for washing of pulp, seal water and in the digester diffusion
washer. Screen rejects from #2 digester can also be processed with the pulp from the #2 digester when
both digesters are on softwood. The ingress of liquor with the received screen rejects from #2 fibre line is
balanced by returning the liquor to #2 fibre line. #1 Digester can do low solids cooking as well as hi-
kappa cooking, the balance was done for conventional cooking. A cooling tower (the hi-kappa cooling
tower) is associated with the #1 digester operation. A more detailed description of this section is given by
Leske [1].
The #1 digester mass balance is done to a level 3.
Table 52: Woodyard Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. The user defines the required pulp production rate. Table 11 page 88, also
Assume a pulp production rate of 332 ADt/d. discussions with PE.
Production record
(24/0512000) give year
average as 311 ADt/d and
month record of39l ADt/d.
2. The user also specifies whether the digester is processing See assumption 3 and 4.
hardwood or softwood. For calibration of the model
softwood was considered, but allowing different yields
and strong white liquor charges when hardwood is used.
3. Strong white liquor charges for pulping softwood - 0.17 PE-0.16
fraction as EA on BD wood..
4. Strong white liquor charges for pulping hardwood - 0.13 PE - 0.13
fraction as EA on BD wood..
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Table 52: Woodyard Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
5. The same yield over the digester IS assumed for
hardwood and softwood = 0048. The wood is converted
to COD.
6. 0.8264 kg steam is required for every kg of BD chips fed PE balance - 0.674
into the digester.
"I. 1.2UM1 kg tresh water IS reqUIred tor every kg ot HO pE balance - u.6U7
chips fed into the digester.
8. The user detmes whether rejects trom #2 digester IS
being utilized. For calibration purposes with both
digesters on softwood the rejects were utilized.
9. 2.5596 kg hot water is required for every kg of BD chips PE balance = 1.822
fed into digester.
10. 40.6% of the total production from the digester is PE balance = 50.6%. Ratio
process via the uptake #1 and the remaining pulp via the changed based on production
noodle presses. requirements in noodle press
and uptake #1.
Il. White water returned from uptake #1 IS 1.134 kg back PE balance - 1.03
water returned for every kg of pulp to uptake # 1
12- Noodle back water return trom noodle presses IS U.lrt:> PE balance - 0.80
kg filtrate returned for every kg pulp to noodle presses.
u. HI kappa coolmg tower blow down rate IS 2') Lpm and PC balance - 2U Lpm
blows down into the hot water system.
14. Sodium, calcium and magnesium adsorps onto the pulp
in the digester.
• Sodium = lA g/kg BD pulp
• Magnesium = 004 gikg BD pulp
• Calcium = 0.9 g/kg BD pulp
1:>. u.0252 kg water (H20) IS evaporated for every kg of BD
chips fed = 9.9 Lpm = 0.014 MUd.
16. 0.235 kg turpentme contammg condensate IS generated PE balance - 0.202
for every kg of BD chips fed = 92.3 Lpm = 0.13 MUd.
The composition of the condensate is assumed to be:
• Sodium = 5 mgfL
• Chloride = 20 mgIL
• Sulphate = 17 mgIL
• COD = 19654 mgIL
• Ca = 1 mg/L
• Mg= 2 mg/L
• SS = 0 mg/L
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Table 52: Woodyard Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
17. 7.38 kg weak black liquor is generated for every kg of • PE balance = 6.68
BD chips fed = 2 900 Lpm = 4.2 MUd. The WBL is • Table 54page 177.
assumed to have the following composition: • 1.7 ton SBL solids
• Sodium = 25 409 mgIL generated for every ton
• Chloride = 1 390 mglL BD pulp produced [P
• Sulphate = 2 424 mglL Merensky] for unbleached
• COD = 133312 mg/L pine and O2 bleach
• Ca = 31 mgIL • 1.5 ton SBL solids
• Mg= 11 mgIL generated for every ton
• SS = 25 mg/L BD pulp produced [P
• TDS = 12.9% Merensky] unbleached
• HS· = 2 595 mg/L HW.
• OH- = 126 mgIL
• CO/- = 979 mg/L
18. 0.529 kg BD pulp is produced for every kg of BD chips PE = 0.5
fed.
19. Pulp IS at a consistency of 12%.
20. 0.001 kg screen rejects for every kg of BD chips fed are PE - not indicated
produced at a consistency of 10% = 5.5 t/d See page 177
22. The reject liquor that is returned to #2 fibre line is 99%
of the amount of pulp rejects received = 1 271 Lpm =
1.8 MUd.
23. The composition assumed for the return reject liquor is:
• Sodium = 22 582 mgIL
• Chloride = 17 mg/L
• Sulphate = I 795 mg/L
• COD = 1 266 mg/L
• Ca = 5 mgIL
• Mg= 0 mg/L
• SS = 100 mg/L
24. Any excess liquor and components that did not form part
of the above mentioned streams will report to the
effluent stream. Any upsets or excess will thus be seen
in the effluent.
25. Because COl) IS rather a property than a mass, and See sectIOn 8.4.8 page 203 tor
because the evaporators section works with dissolved a more detailed description on
wood solids rather than COD, the COD in the WBL is how COD vs dissolved wood
converted to dissolved wood solids before it enters the solids are handled.
evaporators. After the evaporators the COD is corrected
again. 0.695 kg dissolved wood solids are formed for
every kg of COD.
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Table 52: Woodyard Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic- continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
26. Although the effluent stream is the excess of all the input
streams, which have not be split off to the various output
streams, a certain quality and volume flow has still been
assumed for the digester to assist in calibrating the #1
digester. In other words, the model is programmed so
that any process upset or excesses report to the effluent
stream, but in calibrating the model, in order to help
define inputs, it was assumed that the #1 digester
effluent, excluding #1 uptake, has the following
properties:
• Flow = 0.28 MUd
• SS = 2 587 mg/L
• Sodium = 2 643 mg/L
• CWoride = 37 mgIL
• Sulphate = 102 mgfL
• COD = 4 477 mgIL
• Magnesium = 0 mg/L
• Calcium = 107 mgfL
27. The LVHC system flow is estimated at 1.12 kg/mm [53]
where the ITS concentration is at 667 glkg and the
moisture concentration at 333 glkg.
28. The HVLC system flow is estimated at 106.2 kg/min [53]
where the TRS concentration is 8.7 glkg and moisture
concentration is the remainder of the flow.
• A typical weak black liquor sample from a single line southern market bleach kraft pulp mill that runs
campaigns of softwood and hardwood are given in Table 54.










Table 54: Weak Black Liquor Properties of Digester #1
Date~ EC(uS) Na Ca Mg Cl S04 COD Fe Mn SS Total
Solids
g / kg liquor
1/11/991 19280 41.8 0.094 0.055 1.17 1.80 152 0.012 0.032 2.63 160
3/11/99 18020 42.5 0.082 0.078 1.39 0.45 176 0.010 0.029 5.38 135
4/11/99 17570 29.3 0.134 0.062 1.20 2.13 150 0.016 0.025 3.86 93
Wingems< 128.25 2.20
1. Sample taken ofNgodwana weak blacl liquor tor conventIOnal bleac ing
2. Taken from WinG EMS example of a total mill balance - "fullmill.wg"
3. No ozone ran during sampling [De Wet Brandt]
Calculating Rejected Quantities to solid waste Dump:
• #1 digester + #2 digester + uptake #3 rejects = 24.6 t/d @ 10% consistency [52).
• Uptake #3 only = 4 t/d, thus digester #1 with digester #2 = 24.6 - 4 = 20.6 t/d
• Dividing the 20.6 t/d according to the digester productions:
• #1 digester = 5.6 t/d
• #2 digester = 15.0 t/d
8.4.3 Digester #2
The wood chips fed to no.2 digester first pass through the steaming vessel, where the temperature is
raised, and through the impregnation vessel where the cooking chemicals are added. Brown stock washer
filtrate is used for pulp washing in the digester. Pulp leaves the digester at 10% consistency, and is diluted
further in the blow tank to 3.3% consistency using brown stock washer filtrate. The pulp then passes
through the screening section and enters the brown stock washer at 1.2% consistency.
The brown stock washer (BSW) uses backwater from the bleach plant wash press as well as two stage
diffusion washer filtrate for pulp washing. Pulp leaves the BSW at 10% consistency, and is split between
the two-stage diffusion washer and the high density pulp storage chest (SU53). Bleach plant backwater is
used to dilute the pulp in SU53 to 5.5% consistency, before it is sent to the bleach plant.
The two-stage diffusion washer uses backwater from no.2 uptake for pulp washing. Pulp exits the washer
at 10% consistency, and is diluted to 3% consistency (again using no.2 uptake backwater) before being
sent to no.2 uptake, which produces unbleached pulp.
Weak black liquor (WBL) from no.2 digester passes through two flash cyclones (C50 and C51) and the
WBL cooler. Vapour from the first flash cyclone (C50) is used in the steaming vessel; vapour from the
steaming vessel joins the second flash cyclone vapour, and this stream is condensed to produce
turpentine. The turpentine is fed to the turpentine decanter along with the turpentine produced by no.l
digester.
Hot water from the turpentine condensers and WBL cooler is collected in the hot water tank, from where
it is distributed to various users in the mill.
The assumptions that are made in no.2 fibre line are listed in Table 55. The assumptions are listed in such
a way as to explain or point out also the control logic followed in building the mass balance simulation.
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Table 55: No.2 Fibre Line Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. A level 3 balance IS used to slmuTate no.2tiorelme. Alf
major process units and relevant intermediary streams
are shown in detail
2. The most important parameters used to calibrate the no.2 Emphasis was placed on the
fibre line model were: WBL because it influences the
• No.2 digester production = 630 BDton/day operation and effluent
• WBL flow rate and composition as described in generation of the Evaporators
Table 56 and Chemical Recovery
• No.2 digester effluent flow rate and composition as sections of the WinGEMS
described in Table 56 model.
• Hot water effluent flow rate and composition as
described in Table 56
3. Steaming vessel:
• Chips heated to 110°C
• No change in moisture of chips
4. Tramp material separator:
• No loss of wood chips
• No SWL addition
5. HP feeder:
• All incoming SWL is fed to the HP feeder
• 90% of the total feed to the HP feeder is split to the
impregnation vessel, the balance to the sand separator
6. Sand separator:
• Brown stock washer filtrate used = 10 kg/min
• 99% of the total feed is split to the In-line drainer,
the balance is split out as waste
7. In line drainer:
• All of the feed is split out to the Tramp material
separator
8. ImpregnatIOn vessel:
• No chemical reactions, no yield loss
• 70% of the total feed is split to the digester, the
balance is recycled to the HP feeder.
9. Digester: The WinGEMS model was
• HP steam added to heat incoming pulp to 175°C calibrated for a softwood run.
• Softwood run: Digester yield = 45.6%
SWL charge = 16% EA on dry wood
• Hardwood run: Digester yield = 49.2%
SWL charge = 11 % EA on dry wood
• The pulp is washed at the bottom of the digester
with brownstock washer filtrate; Dilution Factor = 3.1
• Pulp exits the digester at 10% consistency
10. Blow tank:
• Brown stock washer filtrate used to dilute the pulp to
3% consistency = 8973 kg/min
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Table 55: No.2 Fibre Line Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
11. Knotters:
• 84% of incoming pulp goes out to the Primary
screen supply chest (SU45) at 2.6% consistency
• BSW filtrate used for washing = 6693 kg/min (50%
of the incoming pulp stream)
12. Primary screens:
• Rejects = 11% of incoming pulp at 0.6% consistency
• BSW filtrate used to control pulp accepts
consistency at 1.21% = 10240 kg/min
13. Secondary screens:
• Accepts = 50% of incoming pulp at 1.1%
consistency
• BSW filtrate used for washing = 945 kg/min (2.16
kg/BD kg pulp produced by the digester)
• BSW filtrate used as make up to the Secondary
screen supply chest (SU47) = 2441 kg/min (5.58kg/BD
kg pulp produced by the digester)
14. Tertiary screens:
• Accepts = 28% of incoming pulp at 1.8%
consistency
• BSW filtrate used for washing = 354 kg/min (0.81
kg/BD kg pulp produced by the digester)
• BSW filtrate used as make up to the Tertiary screen
supply chest (SU48) = 79 kg/min (0.18 kg/BD kg pulp
produced by the digester)
• No.1 fibre line back water to the Tertiary screen
supply chest = 1271 kg/min at 0.077% consistency
• Of the Tertiary screens rejects stream, 11.4% is split
to no. 1 fibre line blow tank..
15. Stocker:
• BSW filtrate to stocker = 1181 kg/min (2.7 kg/BD
kg pulp produced by the digester)
• Rejects from stocker = 0
16. SU26:
• BSW filtrate to SU26 = 1181 kg/min (2.7 kg/BD kg
pulp produced by the digester)
• Rejects from SU26 = 0
17. Brown stock washer: The WinGEMS model first
• Bleach plant back water (5229 Iqymin) and two satisfies the water
stage diffusion washer filtrate (1254 kg/min) used as requirements of the screening
wash water; Dilution Factor = 5.7 section, before sending
• Pulp exits the BSW at 10% consistency
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Table 55: No.2 Fibre Line Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
18. Brown stock washer seal taille
• BSW seal tank fresh water make up = 1734 kg/min The fresh water make up is
(approximately 2.5 MUd) to simulate seal water, leaks, required to satisfy the
etc. hydraulic requiremerts of the
• The WinGEMS model first satisfies the water screening section and the
requirements of the screening section, before sending digester.
water to the digester.
• 220 kg/min is assumed lost to the spill tank
19. Spill tank:
• Noodle back water to spill tank = 20 kg/min
• Spill tank water to blow tank = 20 kg/min
• Spill tank water to effluent flume = 220 kg/min
20. High density pulp storage chest SU53:
• Enough pulp is split to SU53 to ensure a bleach
plant production rate of 482.7 ADton/day
• Bleach plant back water (2716 kg/min) is used to
dilute the pulp to 5.5% consistency
21. Two stage diffusion washer:
• No.2 uptake back water (1276 kg/min) is used as
wash water to give an overall DF = 2.5
• Pulp exits the washer at 10% consistency
• The pulp is diluted with no.2 uptake back water
(2738 kg/min) to 3% consistency
22. Sorption of sodium, magnesium and calcium onto the [54]
pulp (at high pH's) was simulated, using literature
values.
23. Flash cyclones (for WBL):
• First flash (C50) vapour = 80 kg/min (constant)
• Second flash (C51) vapour = 4.3% of incoming
liquor
24. WBL cooler:
• WBL feed = 5114 kg/min
• Cooling water usage = 3700 kg/min (constant)
25. BSW filtrate added to WBL = 2637.5 kg/min (equal to
half of the volume of BSW filtrate used for washing on
the digester)
27. A portion of the WBL stream (120 kg/min) was assumed The 'lost' WBL was used to
lost to the no.2 digester effluent stream. simulate overflows, plant
upsets, tank washing etc.
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Table 55: No.2 Fibre Line Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
28. Turpentine recovery assumptions:
• Turpentine recovered (No.1 and 2 digesters) = 1.4
kg/min (2 ton/day) at 0.2% moisture content
• Turpentine decanter underflow/condensate = 378
kg/min
• LVRC gas from turpentine decanter = 1.7 kg/min
with 49% TRS content
• Cooling water used by turpentine condensers T20
and T21 = 1000 kg/min (500 kg/min per condensor)
• Warm water used in turpentine condenser TI1 = 958
kg/min
Table 56: WBL and no.2 digester effluent streams used for calibrating the WinGEMS model.
Unit N0.2 digester N0.2 digester Hot water
s WBL effluent effluent
Flow ton/d 10 989 490 120
Sodium mg/l 23254 2811 4
CWoride mg/l 1353 157 2
Sulphate mg/l 2957 504 8
Calcium mg/l 8 9 13
MagnesIUm mg/l 7 7 5
COD mg/l - 3398 15
Dissolved wood solids mg/l 94232 - -
TSS mg/l 77 1 817 0.6
8.4.4 Bleach plant
The bleach plant operates on a O-D/C-E-D bleaching sequence, and receives its pulp from the no.2 fibre
line high density pulp storage chest. The pulp passes through a wash press, used for pulp washing and
consistency control, prior to the oxygen delignification stage. The pulp subsequently passes through a
three-stage diffusion washer prior to entering the D/C-E-D bleaching stages.
Wash water passes through the bleach plant in a counter-current fashion. The D/C-E-D bleaching stages
use backwater from the no.3 uptake buffer chest. Approximately 40% of this wash water is dumped after
the E-stage washing and replaced with an equivalent amount of hot water. The D/C stage effluent is
dumped to effluent. The three-stage diffusion washer uses both back water from the no.3 uptake surge
chest and contaminated condensate (in a 1:3 ratio) for washing. The filtrate is used for consistency
control on the pulp exiting the oxygen bleaching stage, and as wash water on the wash press. The wash
press filtrate is again used for consistency control, and as wash water on the brown stock washer.
The ozone (Z) bleaching stage, between the three-stage diffusion washer and the D/C stage, can be used
to replace the elemental chlorine used for bleaching on the D/C stage. The Z-stage is however not used
for the current (status quo) simulation, and is only included for future reference.
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The assumptions that are made in the bleach plant are listed in Table 57. The assumptions are listed in
such a way as to explain or point out also the control logic followed in building the mass balance
simulation. The composition and flow rates of the D/e, Estage and bleach plant floor drain used to
calibrate the bleach plant model are given in Table 58.
Table 57: Bleach Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. A level 3 balance is used to simulate the bleach plant. A level 3 balance is required
All major process units and relevant intennediary due to the significant impact
streams are shown in detail of the bleach effluents on the
overall effluent quality and
quantity.
2. The model was calibrated according to the yearly For lab analyses of the bleach
average values for the following streams: plant effluent streams, refer to
• Production of482.7 ADtlday of fully bleached pulp Table 58
• E-stage effluent quality and quantity as described in
Table 58
• D/e-stage effluent quality and quantity as described
in Table 58
• Bleach plant floor drain quality and quantity as
described in Table 58
3. Pulp enters the bleach plant at 332 BDkg/min and 5.5%
consistency, and is diluted in the blend chest (033) with
wash press filtrate to 5% consistency.
4. The pulp is washed in the wash press with three stage The model has a higher DF
diffusion washer filtrate at a dilution factor (DF) = 5.6; than the actual plant value
the pulp exits at 28% consistency. (DF=2) in order to satisfy the
Backwater from no.3 uptake surge chest is used as make water balance on no.2 fibre
up to the wash press filtrate tank at 376.7 lpm (0.54 line, where the wash press
Ml/d). filtrate is used as wash water
on the brown stock washer.
5. Oxidu:;ed WhIte LIquor charge - 50 kg/ton BD pulp
(mixed with pulp prior to oxygen reactor); it is assumed
that the amount of fresh water used in the OWL cooler is
twice the OWL flow rate.
6. The MgS04 is dissolved to approximately 200 g/l and is
charged to the pulp at 6.5 kg/ton BD pulp, prior to the
oxygen reactor.
7. HP steam charged at 380 kg/ton BD pulp, prior to
oxygen reactor.
8. AssumptIOns for the oxygen bleacnmg stage:
• Yield loss = 6%
• Pulp outlet consistency = 11%
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Table 57: Bleach Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
9. The three stage diffusion washer has an overall DF - The high DF used m the
3.2, and uses the following wash water: model (opposed to the plant
• 852.1 lpm backwater from no.3 uptake surge chest DF = 2.5), as well as the make
• 2556.4 lpm contaminated condensate up streams to the filtrate tank,
The following streams are used as make up for the three are necessary to satisfy the
stage diffusion washer filtrate tank (W24): water balance of no.2 fibre
• 170.4 lpm backwater from no.3 uptake surge chest line.
• 619.6 lpm contaminated condensate
10. Pulp exits the three stage diffusion washer at 11.5%
consistency.
11. A constant seal water ingress of 10 lpm is assumed, and
is added to the pulp stream exiting the three stage
washer.
12. H2S04 enters at 98%, gets diluted to 10%, and is charged For ozone bleaching only -
to the washed pulp tank at 8kg H2 S0 4 /ton BD pulp. not used in current simulation.
13. Fresh water to ozone cooling tower - 400 kg/min For ozone bleaching only -
not used in current simulation.
14. TWP outlet consistency - 80% For ozone bleaching only -
not used in current simulation.
15. D/C-stage assumptions: The high DF (compared to the
• C12 charge = 8.7 kg/min (23.5 kg/ton AD pulp) plant DF = 1.2) is necessary to
• CI0 2 strength = 8.5 g/l achieve the required D/C
• CI0 2 charge = 929.7 kglmin (22.5 kg/ton AD pulp) effluent flow (yearly average
• DF = 4.7 value).
• Pulp outlet consistency = 10% The plant values for Cb and
• Yield loss = 1% ClO 2 were increased in orderto reach the required chloride
levels in the bleach effluents.
16. Caustic charge prior to E-stage - 27.03 kg/ton BD pulp NaOH enters at 40% strength
and is diluted to 5% before
being charged; used for pH
control.
17. E-stage assumptions: The high DF (compared to the
• DF = 4.7 plant DF = 1.4) is necessary to
• Pulp outlet consistency = 10% achieve the required E-stage
• Yield loss = 1% effluent flow (yearly average).
18. Hot water make up to E-stage filtrate tank - 1610 lpm
19. Chemicals used for pH control prior to D2-stage:
• Caustic = 0.9 kg/min (O.l365kg/ton BD pulp) Caustic strength = 5%
• HCI = 0 kg/min HCI strength = 5%
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Table 57: Bleach Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
20. D2-stage assumptions: The high DF (compared to the
• CIO 2 strength = 8.5 g/l plant DF = 1.2) is necessary to
• CI0 2 charge = 372.6 kg/min (9 kglton AD pulp) achieve the required D/C and
• DF = 3.6 E-stage effluent flows.
• Pulp outlet consistency = 10% The plant values for CI0 2
• Yield loss = 1% charge were increased in
order to reach the required
chloride levels in the bleach
effluents.
21. Fully bleached pulp is stored In storage tank D36, wnere
it is diluted with no.3 uptake buffer chest back water to
3.4% consistency.
22. A portion of the three stage diffusion washer filtrate To compensate for spillages,
(3.5% of the total flow = 151 Ipm) is split to the bleach tanks that overflow, etc.
plant floor drain.
23. A portion of the CI02 charge to the D/C-stage (0.2% of To compensate for spillages,
the total flow = 2 Ipm) is split to the bleach plant floor tanks that overflow, etc.
drain.
24. A portIOn of the DlC-stage ettluent (0.57% oT tIle totar To compensate for spillages,
flow = 28 Ipm) is split to the bleach plant floor drain. tanks that overflow, etc.
25. A portIOn of the E-stage etlluent (0.5% of the total flow To compensate tor spIllage,
= 9 Ipm) is split to the bleach plant floor drain. tanks that overflow, etc.
26. Vent losses per bleaching stage - 10 kg/mm (average)
for the D/C, E and D2 bleaching stages;
Chloride loss per bleaching stage = 0.01 kglmin
(average).
27. The vent gases are scrubbed with 129 Ipm fresh water The amount of fresh water
and 0.9 Ipm caustic (at 5% strength); 100% contaminant used on the scrubber was
removal is assumed, and the scrubber effluent is added calibrated to give the required
to the bleach plant floor drain. bleach plant floor drain flow
rate.
28. SorptIOn and desorptIOn of sodIUm, magnesIUm and
calcium onto the pulp (at high and low pH's
respectively) was simulated. Literature values were used
where available, else sorption values were calibrated to
yield the desired effluent qualities.
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Table 58: Bleach effluent specifications.
Unit D/C effluent E-stageeffluent Bleach plant floor
s drain
Flow MUd 6.89 2.56 0.485
Sodiwn mg/l 863.3 1145.9 409.2
Chloride mg/I 2237.2 1425.7 436.8
Sulphate mg/l 77.8 42.3 337.6
CalcIUm mg/l 82.2 51.7 16.7
Magnesium mg/l 92.1 65.8 17.0
COD mg/l 1430.6 1174.0 1107.2
TSS mg/l 116.2 162.4 1115.3
The following procedure was used to determine the amount of chlorine gas and chlorine dioxide charged
to the bleach plant for the WinGEMS mass balance.
G..k into bleach plant:
Charge aim = 22 kg Ch/ADton at a production of584 ADton/day
= 12.8 ton Ch/day
The amount of chlorine gas into the bleach plant in the WinGEMS model is 12.6 ton/day, and was
changed slightly from the calculated value to reach the desired chloride concentrations in the bleach
effiuents.
CI02- into bleach plant
Charge aim = 18.5 kg CIOzIADton at a production of 584 ADton/day
= 10.8 ton CIO 2/day
MM(Cf) = 35.5 g/mol; MM(CI0 2) = 67.5 g/mol
Chloride equivalent = 10.8*(35.5/67.5)/0.71
= 8 ton Cl/day
The WinGEMS model is calibrated to give a chloride input of 8 ton/day into the bleach plant with the
CI0 2 stream. The CIO z is split approximately in a 70:30 ratio between the D/C and D2 bleaching stages
respectively. The chemical charges on the bleach plant are depicted Table 59.
Table 59: Bleach Plant Charges [PE]
Point of addition CIO z Ch
(%) (%)
(kg CIO 2 I ton BD pulp) (kg Clz I ton BD pulp)
Die stage 1.35 2.2 - 2.4
13.5 22
D stage 0.8 - 0.9 --
8 --
8.4.5 CWorine Dioxide plant (CIO z plant)
The chlorine dioxide plant has two very distinct sets of operating conditions. Chilled water is used on the
separator at approx. 0.5 mUd during running conditions. As soon as the plant is stopped the product must
be dumped to prevent dilution for approx. 4 hours at 1.35 MUD [PE = De Wet Brandt], or until no more
gases are picked up in the CI02 generator before the chilled water can be stopped
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Table 60: Chlorine Dioxide Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Fresh water to Cl02 plant - 1578 kg/mm (calibrated to
give measured yearly average effluent flow)
2. HCl production = 0 kg/min
3. Cl2 consumption = 6.2 kg/min (calibrated to give 1 tpd
Cl loss in effluent)
4. SWL to scrubber - 12 kg/min (calibrated to give 4g/1 Na
in effluent)
Table 61: CIO 2 effluent flume Quality to which model is calibrated to [T Leskej
Flow Cl Na S04 COD TSS TDS Mg Ca
MI/d kg/min mglL mg/L mglL mglL mg/L mgIL mg/L mg/L
CI02 0.412 286.1 4017 4000 160 10 5 15000 5 13
OAl1 ~;g;S.g ~2~ 1!"9'l? liQ 2l) 2' ~ SS, -..-"; '\'$'.: "" ,'t;:, "'.' , ,j mt.)'<i "-"'" I", ,
No accurate quantity of chlorine dosed to the chlorine dioxide plant is available. Thus enough chlorine is
fed into the chlorine dioxide plant so that the outputs (which are more accurately measured than the input)
are satisfied in terms of the required chloride concentration.
The chloride loss via the scrubber is calculated assuming a chloride concentration of 30 ppm [PE = De
Wet Brandt]. The chloride load from the chlorine dioxide plant to the bleach plant is based on a charge of
18.5 kgCIO 2/ADt at a rate of 584 ADt/d. Because the mass balance is calibrated with information taking
into account instantaneous and average conditions, i.e. average production rates and instantaneous flow,
the charges are not exactly the same as used by the plant. Thus the chloride input, in mass per tine unit,
is used. Using 18.5 kgCIO 2/ADt at a rate of 584 ADt/d, means that 8 000 (Vi2.93) kg Cl" per day [Shift
Foreman = M Meiring] must enter the bleach plant as CIO 2 coming from the CI0 2 plant.
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Table 62: CIO 2 samples taken by laboratory
Date Chlorides Cond Flow Load
mg/I uS/cm MLld mg/d
02.12.99 703 3810 0.52 365560000
03.12.99 887 3530 0.52 461240000
06.12.99 1000 18200 0.5.; 550000000
07.12.99 474 3370 0.61 289140000
08.12.99 749 3810 1 749000000
09.12.99 2426 10580 0.86 2086360000
10.12.99 186 1350 0.53 98580000
14.12.99 3318 12240 0.51 1692180000
15.12.99 1367 3200 0.51 697170000
17.12.99 YU6 4910 U.5J 4lml~UUOO
20.12.99 492 3340 O.IS 295200000
21.12.99 271 1301 0.55 149050000
04.01.2000 186 945 0.62 115320000
05.01.2000 1094 7320 0.67 732980000
06.01.2000 295 359 0.55 162250000
07.01.2000 908 425 0.56 508480000
10.01.2000 629 4760 0.52 327080000
11.01.2000 807 5760 0.51 411570000
12.01.2000 720 5530 0.51 367200000
13.01.2000 2253 1381 0.48 lUlSl440000
14.01.2000 657 256 0.46 302220000
SUM= 12.17 11922200000
Concentration 979.1S mglL











8.4.6 Causticizing and Lime kiln section
In the causticizing section green liquor reacts with lime to form strong white liquor. The converted lime,
slaked lime, is washed with foul condensates, from the CFC tank, which is then clarified in the lime mud
washer (clarifier). The clarifier separates the slaked lime slurry into weak white liquor and lime mud.
The weak white liquor is used for total alkali control and density control at the chemical recovery
furnaces on the smelt. The lime mud is fed into the lime kiln and re-generated into lime. The strong
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white liquor is used as cooking chemical at the digesters and any excess strong white liquor is stored. The
causticizing section is done to a level three balance.
It is necessary to do the causticizing section to a level three detail, in order to simulate the property
changes that could result from implementing the different effiuent reduction projects. Also of high
importance is the quality change in the lime mud being fed into the kiln. The assumptions made in
programming the causticizing section are listed in Table 64.
Table 64: Causticizing Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumptions Comment or Reference
1. The user defines the TA to which the green liquor must Actual plant control logic to
be controlled. The chemical recovery furnaces burn all control the green liquor's TA.
SBL (i.e. no WBL storage, thus all WBL generated by
digesters, of which the user specified the production
rates and to which a specific WBL generation rate is
linked are burned). The smelt flow rate from the
furnaces thus is in fact determined by the production
rates the user specify at the digesters.
1.. Addmg weak white liquor controls the green liquor TA.
More weak white liquor to the smelt dissolving tanks
result in lower green liquor TA.
3. To maintain the hydraulic balance in the causticizing
section, CFC condensates are used as make-up/wash
water into the lime mud-mixing tank, which feeds into
the lime mud washer (clarifier).
4. Should there not be enough CFC condensates, then CCA Actual plant control logic.
condensate makes up the additional condensate.
5. 2.9 MUd of fresh water is made up into the CCA tank. W Renning estimated that
This is only practiced under abnormal conditions at fresh water is made up about
much higher rates, the yearly average though is assumed 30% of time on yearly
to be 2.9 MUd. average. Thus from an actual
measured CFC flow of about 4
MUd [G Nxasana - dopier],
30% = 1.2 MUd.
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Table 64: Causticizing Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumptions Comment or Reference
6. Although the green liquor properties are the result of Table 66page 194
many other factors, in calibrating these many other Table 75page 199.
factors it was assumed that green liquor from SDT #1
had the following properties:
• Flow = I 102 Lpm
• SS = I 743 mgIL
• Inerts = 30.6% of solids
• CaC03 = 59.2% of solids
• CaO = 10.2% of solids
• Chloride = 4791 mgIL
• Sodium = 88 780 mgIL
• Sulphate = 7 476 mgIL
• Magnesium = 23.6 mglL
• HS- = 15773 mgIL
• OH- = 14649 mgIL
• CO/- = 64 511 mgIL
• COD = 2 073 mgIL
• Ca = 41.3 mglL
• AA = 45.9 gIL as NazO
• EA = 29.5 glL as NazO
• Sulphidity = 71.3%
• TTA = 119.6 g/L as NazO
7. Although the green liquor properties are the result of Table 66page 194.
many other factors, in calibrating these many other Table 74page 199.
factors it was assumed that green liquor from SDT #2
had the following properties:
• Flow = 2 475 Lpm
• SS = 1 705 mglL
• Inerts = 30.0% of solids
• CaC03 = 59.9% of solids
• CaO = 10.0% of solids
• Chloride = 4 783 mgIL
• Sodium = 88 569 mgIL
• Sulphate = 7 714 mgIL
• Magnesium = 22.8 mg/L
• HS- = 16 140 mgIL
• OH- = 15 488 mgIL
• CO/- = 62 710 mgIL
• COD = I 830 mgIL
• Ca = 40.1 mglL
• AA = 47.9 g/L as NazO
• EA = 31.2 glL as NazO
• Sulphidity = 69.8%
• TTA = 119.6 g/L as NazO
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Table ~: Causticizing Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumptions Comment or Reference
8. A constant caustic make-up of 2 Lpm at 48% pure
NaOH is added to the strong white liquor clarifier.
9. Green liquor clarifier is operated at 2% consistency in
the underflow.
10. Green liquor clarifier overflow suspended solid content
is 100 ppm.
11. The slaker is operated at the following conditions: • *units of charge are (mole
• Lime charge = 0.85* CaO + Ca(OH)2 of
• CaSO 4 being dissolved = 100% lime)/(mole C03 in green
• Pressure in slaker and causticizer = 101.325 kPa liquor)
• Volume of slaker = 48 + 139 = 187 m3 • the first causticizers is
• Volume of two causticizers = 139*2 = 278 nf seen as continuation of the
• White liquor causticity = 81.1% slaker.
• Rate constant for slaking 0.18 '/min. • The slaker and its
• Rate constant for causticizing = 1.9 Llmin mol. reactions are handled by a
pre-programmed
Wingems block [55].
• Table 75page 199.
12. 0.00436 kg dregs IS generated tor every liter of green
liquor going into the green liquor clarifier. The dreg; is
at a consistency of47%. 22.5 t/d of dregs are generated
and is trucked down to the effluent treatment plant for
pH control in the general effluent.
13. Calibrating the model it was assumed that the dregs has
the following properties:
• Inerts = 25.3010 of solids
• CaC03 = 65.2% of solids
• CaO = 8% of solids
• Chloride = 4 315 mgIL
• Sodium = 79 914 mg/L
• Sulphate = 6 943 mgIL
• TTA = 106.8 g/L as N~O
14. Strong white liquor clarifier underflow consistency is Table 69 page 195.
34.5%
15. Strong white liquor clarifier overflow solids is 100 ppm.
16. The ECO filter is 75% efficient in removing solids from
the strong white liquor.
17. The user specifies how much strong white liquor must
be produced, and then model then makes-up enough
saltcake to achieve the required strong white liquor
quantity. Any excess strong white liquor that is not used
by the digesters is indicated as an excess stream that
leaves the mill (i.e. storage).
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Table 64: Causticizing Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumptions Comment or Reference
18. In calibrating the model to give just enough strong white Table 65
liquor to satisfy the digesters' requirements, it was
assumed that 56.4 t/d of saltcake are required. The
saltcake composition is:
• 62.3% Na2S04
• 34.1 % Na2C03
• 3.6% Chloride.
IY. 2% ot the lime eXIting the kIln are assumed to be lost the
environment = 7.5 t/d.
20. 70 t/d of lime mud is reclaimed from he lime dump
using weak white liquor for dilution. The lime on the
lime dump is assumed to have the following
composition;
• Flow = 101 t/d
• Consistency = 95%
• Inerts = 9% of solids
• CaC03 = 80% of solids
• CaO = 1% ofsolids
• CaOH = 10% ofsolids
21. 52.4 t/d lime is sold. Table 73 page 197.
22. The calcium and magnesium in the strong white liquor
feeding into the SWL clarifier and the WWL feeding
into lime mud washer is precipitated to have a
concentrati:m of :
• Calcium = 12 mgIL in SWL and WWL
• Magnesium = 0.24 mgIL in SWL and WWL.
23. The lime mud washer (WWL clarifier) has an underflow Table 69page 195.
consistency of 35%.
24. The lime mud washer overflow suspended solid content
is 200 ppm.
25. 0.25 kg CCA is used for washing each kg of mud onto
the lime mud filers = 325 Lpm to wash 1 300 Lpm mud.
26. The lime mud filters are assumed to work at the The washing efficiency of the
following conditions [55] : lime mud washer was
• Displacement ratio = 0.536 determined/set to achieve
• Outlet pulp consistency = 72% sodium level of 0.433% Na20
• Dilution factor = 0.325 on BD solids into lime kiln.
Table 75 page 199.
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Lime kiln operating conditions are [55]:
• Production rate oflime = 373 t/d
• Consistency oflime = 97.6%
• CaO = 82.7% of solids
• CaC03 = 0% of solids
• CaS04= 5.7% of solids
• Excess air = 10%
• Exit lime temperature = 600°C
• Exit gas temperature = 260°C
• Heat loss = 12%
• Total CaC03 not converted to CaO = 0%
• Availability of lime = 87%
• Total CaO, Ca(OH)2 and CaC03 converted to CaSO 4
if S available = 5%
• Incoming SS solids in dust leaving kiln 11.5% by
weight
• Incoming Na vaporized = 0% by weight.
Although the lime in the lime kiln quality is determined
by many factors, these factors were calibrated by
assuming the following lime quality from the lime kiln:
• Sodium = 0.433% Na20
Although the strong white liquor properties IS a result of
many factors, it was assumed that the strong white liquor
had the following properties when calibrating these
many factors:
• Flow = 2 682 Lpm
• SS = 25 mg/L
• Inerts = 6.4% of solids
• CaC03 = 87.4% of solids
• CaO = 0.04% of solids
• Ca(OHh = 5.9% of solids
• Chloride = 5 149 mg/L
• Sodium = 95 526 mg/L
• Sulphate = 10 772 mg/L
• Magnesium = 0.24 mglL
• HS- = 17 177 mg/L
• OH- = 45 701 mg/L
• C0 3
2- = 15 024 mg/L
• COD = 2 112 mg/L
• Ca = 12 mg/L
• AA = 109.7 g/L as NazO
• EA = 91.9 g/L as NazO
• Sulphidity = 32.4%
• TTA = 126.8 g/L as NazO
Comment or Reference
Table 72 page 197.
Table 75 page 199.
Table 65
Table 66 page 194.
Table 70 page 196.
Table 75 page 199.
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Table 64: Causticizing Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumptions Comment or Reference
30. Although the WWL quality is the result of many factors, Table 71 page 196.
the following WWL qualities were assumed in Table 75 page 199.
calibrating these many factors:
• Flow to SDT #1 = 850 Lpm
• Flow to SDT #2 = 2 262 Lpm
• SS = 200 mg/L
• AA = 19.2 g/L as NazO
• EA = 16.0 g/L as NazO
• TTA = 22.3 g/L as N320
• Sulphidity = 33.3%
31. Information regarding flow around the scrubber are very Table 67 page 195.
vague since flow and control around this system is poor Table 74 page 198.
From the logic of Table 64 it can be summarised that the user specifies the excess strong white liquor
flow (in excess to the digesters' requirements), and the model then automatically make-ups with saltcake
to achieve the desired strong white liquor flow. The excess of strong white liquor leaves the mill as a
product (storage). The user also specifies the required green liquor TA, and the model then controls the
WWL liquor flow to achieve this green liquor TA. Make up into this section are via the CFC tank and
CCA tank. The CCA tank also receives fresh water as make-up.
Chemistry and Definitions
Wingems uses the following definitions in the causticising section active alkali (AA), effective alkali
(EA) and total titratable alkali (TTA). All three are calcualted in gram per liter as NaOH but are reported
as NazO:
AA = NaOH + NazS = f(EA, HS").•....................•......equation 1
EA = NaOH +0.5 NazS = f(OH) equation 2
TTA = NaOH + NazS + NaZC03 = f(AA, CO/) equation 3
A definition used in practice but which is not used by Wingems is the total chemical or total alkali (TA):
TA = NaOH + NazS + NaZC03+ NaZ~4 +NaS03 + NaZSZ03 ......eq 4
The definition used for sulphidity is:
sulphidity = 2 AA - EA = f (OH- , HS- ) equation 5
AA
Make -up Chemicals
Sulphur is used as a make-up chemical to control the sulphidity in cooking chemicals.
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Table 65: Chloride Concentrations of stream in Causticizing
Date Sample Chlorides
% as Cl
18/11/99 Ltme ex kiln 15.1
18/11/99 Lime mud 3.9
99/09/11 Salt cake ex day silo 1.8
27/10/99 Salt cake ex day silo 1.2
25/11/99 Salt cake ex day sIlo US
Average 1.6
26/11/99 Salt cake ex Tugela 2
26/11/99 Salt cake ex Tugela 1.9
Average 1.95
15/11/99 Delta sodium sulphate solution I
Green and White Liquor Properties
Typical compositions of the dissolved components in green and white liquor are given Table 66.
Table 66: Green and White liquor properties
Dissolved solid Green Liquor (g/kg liquor) White Liquor (g/kg liqour)
Wingems 58 Wingems' 58
Ca < 4*10-
0 < 4*10-0
Mg < 2.4*10- < 2.4*10
Mn 5.5*10 --
OH- 13.7 4.25 42.5 39.1
HS' 13.0 23.1 13.4 23.1
C03
L
' 54.7 72 8.7 10.8
SO/- 4.8 4.8 6.0 4.8
Na 73.0 80.5 77.7 (96.6)" 80.5
cr (4.08)'
~f4~
TTA (as N3IO) 100.8 106
EA (as Na20) 27.0 83
AA (as Na20)
Sulphidity 0.653 U.DS
I. Wmgems example of a total mlil balance, example "fullmlll.wg"
2. Calculated from laboratory TA, AA, EA
3. Calculated from laboratory TA, AA, EA and Na:Cl ratio as reported in technical report
Lime Kiln Scrubber
Due to the difficult nature of measurements around the lime kiln scrubber configuration (i.e. gaseous
measurements at stack, gaseous measurements before scrubber and the influence of combustion reaction
products) there is a wide range within which data are thought, by different parties, to vary.
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Table 67: Operation parameters around the Lime Kiln scrubber
Parameter Value
Liquor loss out mth stack from scrubbing medium (kg/min) 75.7
Liquor loss out with stack due to combustion and mud drying 625
(kg/min)
Total liquor loss out of stack (kg/min) 262
J
Bleed from slurry tank circulation to maintain consistency 419"
(kg/min)
Make-up flow rate into slurry tank (kg/min) 104"
6123
I. S Howlet (process engmeer) m agreement WIth Turbosoruc audIt
2. Measured by G Nxasana 1999
3. [56]
Table 68: Densities of streams in Causticizing section lG Nxasana analyse 1999)
Sample Description Temp. pH Density
# (C) (kg/I)
I Green liquor from CRF going into G.L.clarifier 92 11.93 1.150
2 G.L. from G.L clarifier gomg mto the slaker 85 13 1.134
3 G.L from the slaker 93 11.67 1.114
4 Strong white liquor going to standpipe 93 11.62 1.102
5 SWL from SWL clarifier 86 11.72 1.130
6 SWL from polisher 88 11.67 1.117
7 SWL to dlgesters(to #2 DIg. only, #1 DIg. was ofihne) 38 12.95 1.053
8 Weak white liquor going to smelt dissolving tank 56 12.53 1.003
9 Liquor from hme mud mix tank to hme mud washer 55 12.54 1.016
I. Reference 11 quotes a typical value of 1.164 g/L
Table 69: Strong White Liquor- and Mud washer Clarifier Underflow Consistency
Analyses requested by Strong White liquor Mud washer Clarifier
(when) Clarifier underflow underflow consistency
consistency
(%) (%)
G Buisson-Street (93) 47 59
E Slabbert (16/09/99) 55 70
E Slabbert (20/09/99) 56.3 54.1
E Slabbert (06/09/99) 53.4 45.7
E Slabbert (20/10/99) 47 59
Reference 8 40 45
A Knobel (1999) -- 38
Average 49.8 53.0
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Table 70: Strong white liquor Chloride concentration [laboratory analyses]
Year Strong white liquor



















Table 71: Weak white liquor properties
Analyses #1 Analyses #2
20/01193 19101193
TA (glL as NazO) 18.9 21.5
AA (21L as NazO) 16.7 18.3
EA (gIL as NazO) 14.0 15.0
Sulphidity (%) 33.4 35.5
Suspended solids (mglL) 62 (H2O) 326 (?)
12 (Hel)
Reduction (%) 68 67
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Table 72: Lime production [causticizing process engineer]
Year 1999 ton/month ton/day kg/min
lan 7940 256.1 177.9
Feb 8267 IlY5.J 205.0
Mar 9729 313.8 217.9
Apr 8561 285.4 198.2
May 7349 237.1 164.6
lWl 10463 348.8 242.2
lul 7837 252.8 175.6
Aug 7772 250.7 174.1
Sep 8940 298.0 206.9
Oct 8304 267.9 186.0
Average 8516.2 280.6 194.8
Table 73: Lime Sales [causticising process engineer]
Year 1999 ton/month ton/day kg/min
lan
Feb
Mar 239.2 7.7 5.4
Apr 937.5 31.2 21.7
May 473.6 15.3 10.6
lUll 703.0 23.4 16.3
lul 1265.6 40.8 28.4
Aug 895.1 28.9 20.1
Sep 333.4 IU 7.7
Oct 1553.6 50.1 34.8
Average 640.1 26.1 18.1
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Table 74: Lime Kiln scrubber system Conditions
1. Sappl Research and Development mass balance done by A Knobel on the caustIclzmg sectIon
2. Measurement done by G Nxasana, close bleed and calculate volume change of tank, close WWL
make-up and calculate volume change.
3. Measurements done F Grobler (process engineer) 1999/11/11.
4. Measurements done by H Coppens, Sappi R&D
R&D' Turbo N F G
sonic Fosteras 113) Grobler3 Nxasana2
Gas flow into scrubber
• Flow rate (m3/s, NTPD) 22.4
• Moisture/Liquor content (g/m3, NTPD) 64.3
• Particulate content
Gas flow out of scrubber
• Flow rate (m3/s, NTPD) 40.5 19.1
• Moisture/Liquor content
• Particulate content (mgINm) 168
Make-up rate into scrubber slurry tank 712 104
(kg/min)
Bleed-off rate from scrubber system 422 419
Consistency to which scrubber liquor is Recommen
controlled ds 10%
• Liquor formed from reactions and
mud drying (kg/min)
• Liquor evaporated from scrubbing 694 75.7 290
medium (kg/min)
66~• Total liquor from stack (kg/min) 240
Recycling flow rate (kg/min) 3400 4000
design =
5930




Table 75: Properties of streams in Causticizing Section [process engineer F Grobler)
gg
Stream Property Units Reference 1
Green liquor ex TA gIL as Na20 124.6
recovery furnace AA glL as Na20 45.3
Su1phidity (TA) % 25.2
Green lIquor ex TA glL as Na20 127.6
green liquor Suspended solids mg/L 120
clarifier
Slaker TA g/L as Na20 131.8
AA g/L as Na20 105.4
EA g/L as Na20 88.4
Na2C03 27.3
CE % 72.4
SWL @ TA gIL as Na20 133.2
standpipe AA g/L as Na20 115.:5
EA gIL as Na20 98.2
Na2C03 17.1
CE % 83.0
SWL ex clarifier TA gIL as Na20 131.4
EA gIL as Na20 97
CE % 81.7
Suspended solids mg/L 84
SWL ex polisher Suspended solids mg/L 22
sWL ex storage TA glL as Na20 126.5
to fibre lines AA g/L as Na20 108.7
EA gIL as Na20 93.6
Na2C03 17.5
CE % 81.7
Sulphidity (AA) % 28.2
WWL ex mud TA g/L as Na20 21.7
washer Suspended solids mglL 200
Mud mix slurry TA 21.7
tank
Mud entering Na % Na20 on BD solids 0.413
kiln g Na per kg liquor 7.7
Solids % 71.7
L1Ille ex bin CaO % 86.6
CaC03 % 0.4
Dregs ex filter Na % Na20 on BD solids 6.05
I. Process en ineer of causticizin - F Grobler 1999
Other relationships and Information used in Mass Balance
• Chemical elements maybe grouped into two classes. One class, including Ca, Mg, P and Mn, may be
almost completely removed from the liquor s)Stem by green and white liquor clarification, i.e. dregs,
lime mud and grits. The other class, including K, Cl, Al and (with some reservations) Si, is not so
removed and will tend to build-up in the liquor system with increased closure [57].
• A typical value given for purged lime mud from a well operated lime circuit, in order to purge inert
material, is 7.5 - 10 kg lime mud per metric ton of pulp [58].
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• The washing efficiency on a mud pre-coat filter is about 65% [11], this means that at a single wash
displacement, the amount of soda remaining after washing is 35% of the amount in the mud prior to
washing.
• Typical dregs and grits generation rates are given as 7.72 kg/min @ 80% consistency and 5.12 kg/min
@ 60% consistency respectively at a green liquor feed to green liquor clarifier of 2 763 Lpm [59].
Thus the following generation rates apply:
• Dregs = 2.794 grams dregs per liter green liquor feed
• Grits = 1.853 grams grits per liter green liquor feed
• The total weak white liquor flow from the lime mud washer was measured as 3 211 Ipm @=~)
(average of 3 448, 3078 and 3108 measured with DopIer) [G Nxasana]. Of this approximately
C
i435
Ipm CfJ'llf) goes to the #2 smelt dissolving tank [dopier measurement by G Nxasana].
• Flow from the foul condensate tank to the lime mud mixer was measured at 2 800 Ipm (t61~) [dopier
measurement by G Nxasana, 21/9/99]. ",
• The lime mud pre-coat filters use wash water at a flow rate of 146*2 = 292 3~~ lpm [56].
8.4.7 Gas producers
In the gas producers (two reactors) coal is burnt to generate hydro-earbon gas which is used as fuel in the
lime kiln. Air is used as oxidising agent. Steam is generated when cooling off the combustion reaction,
and the steam is also used to control the temperature of the gas to the lime kiln. Steam from the utilities is
used on various miscellaneous uses like line tracing etc. Coarse ash, tar and phenolic water are by-
products from the gas producers. The phenolic water is dumped in the lime mud washer, the tar is sold
and the coarse ash is used for road maintenance and building applications. The gas producer section is
done to between a level two and three detail. The effluent reduction projects will have a low impact on
the inputs into the gas producers and also on the outputs from the gas producers. To only significant
impact of the gas producers relate to the quality and quantity of fuel (or gas producers gas) feeding into
the lime kiln.
Table 76: Gas Producer Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
l. 0.869344 kg coal is fed for every kg of CaO produced in • Table 77 page 203, states
lime kiln 262 t/d. an average of 171 t/d for
1999.
• Design documentation
0.364 kg coal per kg CaO
produced [design
documentation].
2. 8.5 kg air is fed for every kg of coal fed 2 224 t/d.
3. The air compose ot 21 % oxygen and 79% llltrogen.
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0.0287288 kg tar is produced for every kg coal fed = 5. 1
Lpm. The tar composition is assumed to be:
• SS = 1 008 mg/L
• Inerts = 100% of solids
• Other components are taken as the same as the air
stream from which the tar stream 1S split (i.e.
gaseous components like nitrogen and oxygen etc.)
0.01 kg fresh water is required for every kg of coal fed =
1.8 Lpm..
0.0774194 kg steam is required for every kg of coal fed
= 14 Lpm.
0.658 kg hotwater from boiler hotwell is required for
every kg of coal fed = 120 Lpm.
0.2174 kg coarse ash is produced for every kg of coal
burnt = 56.9 tld at a consistency of 69%.
Comment or Reference
• Because the tar stream is
split from a gaseous
stream with typical
components like nitrogen
and oxygen, and because
the level of detail for this
section's mass balance is
low, the composition of
the tar stream is not well
defmed.
• At an average tar sold rate
of 3.39 kg/min
[production declaration PE
for Jan '97 - Dec '97] and
an average coal
consumption rate of 118.8
kg/min [Table 77] a tar
production rate of 0.0285
kg tar per kg coal
consumed results.
a rate of 12 ton per day [1986
mill water balance, 60] at a
coal consumption rate of 171.1
ton per day, i.e. 0.070 kg
steam consumed per kg coal
burnt.
Demin water (from the
hotwell) 1S fed to gas
producers to generate steam,
the demin feed rate is 204 ton
per day [1986 mill water
balance, 60]. This means that
a specific rate of 204/171.1 =
1.192 kg demin water
(hotwell) is used for each kg
coal fed.
• Monthly solid waste
report states 23.3 tld (Feb
'98 - Jan '99).
• 70 states 28.5 tld at 69%
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Combustion of the coal is calibrated to give a fuel gas to
lime kiln at a rate and composition of:
• Flow = 2 430 t/d
• SS = 1 005 mgIL
• Temperature = 567.5 cC
• Inerts = 100% of solids
• Carbon = 7.6%
• COz = 18.6%
• Hz = 0.95
• Oxygen = 0.4%
• SOz = 0.32%
• Nitrogen = 71.6%
0.0011 kg phenoltc water IS generated for every kg coal
burnt = 0.2 Lpm.
0.5377 kg water is evaporated for every kg of coal burnt
= 97.7 Lpm = 0.14 MUd.
0.1772 liter effluent is generated for every kg of coal
burnt = 32.2 Lpm = 0.046 MUd.
The coal compose fed into the gas producers compose
off:
• Consistency = 99.1%
• Inerts = 97%
• Sulphur = 3%
Comment or Reference
PhenolIc water from the gas
producers IS drained about
once per month, this amounts
to a continuous flow of
approximately 0.10 liters per
minute. The drained phenolic
water is discharged into the
kiln mud washer [W
Henning].
Two types of effluent result
from the gas producers, blow
down due to steam and blow
or overflows. Steam blow
down is taken as 4 ton per day
and other water discharges arc
taken as 48 ton per day. Thus
52 ton per day of effluent
results for every 171.1 ton per
day of coal burnt, i.e 0.304 kg
effluent for every kg of coal
burnt.
Typical moisture composition
of coal fed to gas producers is
0.95% [special sample
analyses].
I. Sulphate enters the gas producers as sulphur In the coal.
2. The sulphate in the coal is converted to SOz of which a certain portion will be converted to CaS04 in the lime kiln. The lime
kiln states that 5% of the calcium in the lime kiln will react to form CaS04 if there is enough sulphur available.
3. Sulphate enters the gas producers as sulphur in the coal.
4. The sulphate in the coal is converted to SOz of which a certain portion will be converted to CaS04 in the lime kiln. The lime
kiln states that 5% of the calcium in the lime kiln will react to form CaS04 if there is enough sulphur available.
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The control of the gasproducers is thus linked to the lime production rate of the kiln. A direct relationship
is assumed between the amount of coal that must be burnt in the gasproducers compared to the lime
production rate. Other feeds into the gasproducers are in turn directly related to the amount of coal that is
burnt.
Table 77: Gas Coal Useage [causticizing process engineer)














The evaporator section receives weak black liquor from the #1 and #2 digester. The weak black liquor
goes through two evaporator trains to concentrate the weak liquor up to a strong black liquor. The #1
evaporator train is the older of the two trains, it has a lower capacity than the #2 evaporator and is also
less efficient in concentrating the weak black liquor up. The two types of condensates received from the
#1 evaporator train are of a poor quality and are used as washing water in the causticizing section's lime
mud washer. The #2 evaporator also has two types of condensates, the contaminated condensate is the
cleaner of the two and is used as make-up water in the #1 and #2 Evaps cooling towers. The other
condensate stream from the #2 evaporator is of a poor quality and is used with the condensate from #1
evaporators as washing water in the causticizing section. Steam is used as energy to evaporate the weak
black liquor, and a small portion of the steam is also used to generate vacuum in the steam ejectors which
drives the evaporated liquor through the condensers.
The evaporators' balance is done to between a level 2 and a level 3 detail. The intermediate stream
qualities within the section is not essential for this stage (although burkeite scaling must be investigated
for intermediate streams in the evaporator section at a later stage), but the qualities and quantities have a
significant impact on the mill balance.
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Table 78: Evaporator set #1 and #2 Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. 0.2087 kg steam is used to evaporate every kg of WBL PE = 0.2087 kg/kg = 583 Lpm
from the # 1 digester = 605 Lpm = 871 t/d. PE= 850 Lp,
2. 0.1621 kg steam is used to evaporate every kg of WBL PE - 1 258 Lpm
from the #2 digester = 1 237 Lpm = 1 781 t/d. PE = 1 417 Lpm
3. Of the steam in assumption 2, 52 Lpm steam is used to
drive ejectors on #2 evaporator train. This steam CCA
and foul condensate.
4. at the steam m assumptIOn 1, 19 Lpm steam is used to
drive ejectors on # I evaporator train. This steam
becomes dirty condensate.
5. Steam used in the #1 evaporator set is returned as return PE - 571 Lpm
steam condensate to the hotwell = 605 Lpm
6. Steam used in the #2 evaporator set is returned as return PE = 1 006 Lpm.
steam condensate the return steam condensate receiver =
I 166 Lpm.
7. No water losses occur from the #1 evaporator cooling
tower cooling water circuit which cools the #1
evaporator condensor and surface condensor.
8. The #2 chemical recovery tloor dram sump pump
delivers 656 Lpm =0.94 MUd into the spill collection
tank.
9. Of the contents of the spill collection tank (0.94 MUd)
only 10% is returned the SBL, the remainder goes to
effluent.
10. 0.04662 kg soap skimmings is recovered from the WBL Table 84 page 211.
for every kg of softwood produced. In calibrating the
model it is assumed that the soap has the following
composition:
• Flow = 22.1 Lpm
• SS = 62 mgIL
• Chloride = I 355 mg/L
• Sodium = 23 703 mg/L
• Sulphate = 2 793 ~/L
• Magnesium = 8 mg/L
• COD = 0.1 mg/L
• TA = 5 gIL as Na20.
Il. o kg soap skimmings is recovered from the WBL for
every kg of hardwood produced.
12. 25.6% 01 the total WBL received trom #1 and #2
digesters are assumed to be evaporated in #1 evaporator
train, the remaining 75% in evaporator #2 ..
13. Many factors contribute to the composition of the WBL,
but in calibrating these factors, the combined WBL from
#1 and #2 digester has a TDS content of 13.1 %.
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The following operating conditions are assumed for
evaporator set #1:
• Outlet TDS of SBL = 65%
• Condensate temperature = 60°C
• Concentrated SBL temperature = 112°C
• Incoming Chloride split to condensate = 0.58%
• Incoming Sodium split to condensate = 0.26%
• Incoming Sulphate split to condensate = 0.51%
• Incoming Magnesium split to condensate = 0.01 %
• Incoming Calcium split to condensate = 1.87%
The tollowmg operatmg conditions are assumed tor
evaporator set #2:
• Outlet TDS of SBL = 65%
• Condensate temperature = 60°C
• Concentrated SBL temperature = 112°C
• Incoming Chloride split to condensate = 0.15%
• Incoming Sodium split to condensate = 0.03%
• Incoming Sulphate split to condensate = 0.61%
• Incoming Magnesium split to condensate = 0.7%
• Incoming Calcium split to condensate = 2.31%
Many factors contribute to the quantity of condensate
from #1 evaporator set, but in calibrating these factors it
was assumed that the total condensate (i.e. dirty and
combined condensate) flow is = 2 161 Lpm = 3.1 MUd.
Many factors contribute to the quantity of condensate
from #2 evaporator set, but in calibrating these factors it
was assumed that the total condensate (i.e. CCA and
foul) flow is = 6 285 Lpm = 9.1 MUd.
Many factors contribute to the quantity and quality of
the combined condensate from #1 evaporator set, but in
calibrating these factors it was assumed to be as follow:
• Flow = 51.9% of total condensate from #1
evaporator set = 1 122 Lpm = 1.62 MUd
• SS = 0 mgfL
• Chloride = 9.9 mgIL
• Sodium = 77.9 mgfL
• Sulphate = 17.8 mg/L
• Magnesium = 0 mglL
• COD = 4 025 mg/L
• Calcium = 0.03 mgfL
• ITA = 0.03 gfL as N~O.
Comment or Reference
PE= 2370 Lpm
A Knobel = 2 546 Lpm
PE - 5 880 Lpm
A Knobel = 6 785 Lpm
Table 83 page 210.
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Many factors contribute to the quantity and quality of
the dirty condensate from # I evaporator set, but in
calibrating these factors it was assumed to be as follow:
• Flow = remainder of total condensate from #1
evaporator set = 1 040 Lpm = 1.5 MUd
• SS = 0 mg/L
• Chloride = 9.9 mg/L
• Sodium = 77.9 mglL
• Sulphate = 17.8 mg/L
• Magnesium = 0 mg/L
• COD = 4 025 mg/L
• Calcium = 0.03 mg/L
• ITA = 0.03 g/L as N~O.
Because the evaporators evaporate to a defmed TDS, and
because COD complicates the interpretation ofTDS, the
COD is converted to dissolved wood solids before it
enters the evaporators. After the evaporators however,
the dissolved wood solids are converted back to COD
using a direct relationship to the what the COD was
before entering the evaporators.
Because the chemical recovery furnace needs the
component 'total dissolved wood solids' rather than
COD for its calculation purposes, the dissolved wood
solid fraction is only corrected to COD after the
chemical recovery furnaces.
Many tactors contnbute to the quantity and quahty ot
the foul condensate from #2 evaporator set, but in
calibrating these factors it was assumed to be as follow:
• Flow = 5.9% of total condensate from #2 evaporator
set = 374 Lpm = 0.54 MUd
• SS = 0 mg/L
• Chloride = 3.3 mg/L
• Sodium = 5.2 mg/L
• Sulphate = 8.5 mg/L
• Magnesium = 0.0 mg/L
• COD = 11 026 mg/L
• Calcium = 0.0 mglL
• TTA = 0.0 g/L as Na20.
Comment or Reference
Figure 49




Table 78: Evaporator set #1 and #2 Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
23. Many factors contribute to the quantity and quality of PE- 5 530 Lpm
the CCA condensate from #2 evaporator set, but in Table 81 page 209.
calibrating these factors it was assumed to be as follow:
• Flow = remainder of total conductivityensate from
#2 evaporator set = 5 910 Lpm = 8.5 MUd
• SS = 0 mg/L
• Chloride = 2.5 mg/L
• Sodium = 10 mg/L
• Sulphate = 22.2 mglL
• Magnesium = 0.0 mglL
• COD = I 553 mgIL
• Calcium = 0.0 mg/L
• TTA = 0.0 g/L as Na20.
24. Combined condensate flow to CFC tank - 62.6 Lpm -
0.09 MUd
25. Combined condensate contributing to effluent - I 059
Lpm = 1.5 MUd.
26. Dirty condensate to CFC tank - 45.1 Lpm.
27. Dirty condensate to #1 CRF SDT vent scrubber = 150 PE = 150 Lpm
Lpm
28. Dirty condensate contributing to effluent = 864 Lpm =
1.2 MUd.
29. Foul condensate to CFC tank - 216 Lpm - 0.3 MUd.
30. Foul contributmg to ettluent - 562 Lpm - 0.8 MUd.
3l. CCA contributing to effluent - 537 Lpm - 0.8 MUd.
JL CCA to CFC tank - 3 585 Lpm - 5.2 MUd.
33. CCA make-up to evaporator #1 CT = 56 Lpm. A Knobel = 1 410 Lpm
1986 Balance = 493 Lpm
34. CCA make-up to evaporator #2 CT = 1 758 Lpm = 2.5 1986 Balance = 2643 Lpm
MUd.
35. The turpentine decanter under flow and sump discharge
into the foul condensate tank at a rate of 378 Lpm = 0.5
MUd.
36. No losses from or ingress into the #2 evaporator cooling
tower cooling water circuit are assumed.
37. 20 Lpm of fresh water ingress into the effluent system of
the evaporators.
38. SBL from #1 and #2 evaporators are mixed, only to split
31.5% of the SBL to #1 chemical recovery furnace.
• #1 CRF SBL feed = 667 Lpm
• #2 CRF SBL feed = 1 449 Lpm.
39. 0.65% of the total SBL from both evaporators are lost to
effluent = 14 Lpm.
COD
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Table 78: Evaporator set #1 and #2 Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
40. Although the evaporator effluent flume is the result of
many factors, these factors were calibrated assuming the
evaporator effluent flume had the following properties:
• Flow = 3 243 Lpm = 4.67 MUd
• Contribution to unaccounted effluent = lA MUd
• SS = 2.2 mg/L
• Chloride = 35.5 mg/L
• Sodium = 503 mglL
• Sulphate = 79.7 mglL
• Magnesium = 2.6 mg/L
• COD = 4 639 mgIL
• Calcium = 6.9 mg/L
• ITA = 0.54 g/L as N310
The evaporators section receives weak black liquor from the digester which it evaporates. The
evaporation process generates condensate streams and strong black liquor. The condensate stream flows
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Table 79: Evaps #1 Miscellaneous Users [PE]
Evaps 1 Misc streams
Instrumentation 0.004977
Steam trap trom CRF 2.
seal water 0.008986
Lme from control room.aIr con? 0.015264
Total flow (MLld) 0.029226
Table 80: Evaps #2 MiscellaneoUl Users [PE]
Evaps 2 Miscel streams
Sample pot near SBL TF pump 0.011664
Dram from #1 spill tnk 0.015533
SBL product sample pot 0.012044
WBL sample pot 0.00432
# 2 CRF sump to spil tnk. 0
Effect 2?? sample pot 0.015552
Total flow (ML/d) 0.03924
Table 81: Contaminated Condensate Quality [61].
CC
pH Conduct Color SS COD TDS N03 NH4 P04 BOD
uS/cm HCU mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l
min. 8.3 113 61 0 320 4 0 7 0
5% 8.63 138 126 2 960 11.5 0.003 13 0
50% 8.98 170 252 14 1360 @.5 0.24 19.5 0
95% 9.59 476 992 49.4 1896 534.9 0.55 24.9 0.6
max. 12.5 14500 10610 105 26800 25049 2.6 33.5 22.9
data 168 168 168 167 104 156 127 165 160
Na Ca Mg Al Fe Mn Cu Cl S04
mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l
min. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 3.21
5% 4.45 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0.82 5.7
50% 10 0.4 0.02 0.3 0 0 0 1.81 19.2
95% 69 6.0 0.27 0.54 0.09 0.05 0.02 47.5 96.8
max. 175 6.1 0.5 0.9 0.19 0.22 0.07 92 347
data 31 20 35 34 34 34 34 34 34
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Table 82: Foul Condensate Quality [61)
FC
pH Conduct Color SS COD TDS N03 NH4 P04 BOD
uS/cm RCV mg/l mg/I mg/I mg/l mg/I mg/I mg/I
min. 8.9 0 346 2 3200 2 0 8 0
5% 9.8 0 435 4 54DO 13.2 0.12 55 0
50% 10 445 1134 15 10750 63 0.37 235 0
95% 10.5 6S2 233S 5I ng-65 ~ 1.69 319 3.3
max. 11.2 2030 3513 65 14800 2435 4.0 365 9.5
data 94 100 94 92 90 85 76 93 81
Na Ca Mg AI Fe Mn Cu Cl S04
mg/I mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/I mg/I mg/l mg/I mg/I
min. 3.0 - 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.0
5% 3.9 - 0.08 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.1
50% 5.0 - 0.19 0.3 0.01 0 0 2.4 7.4
95% 94.6 - 0.33 0.8 0.08 0.1 0 7.4 27.8
max. 540 - 0.3 0.8 0.1 0.1 0 11.3 31.5
data 18 0 19 18 19 19 19 19 18
Table 83: Combined Foul Condensate Quality (61)
CFC
pH Conduct Color SS COD TDS N03 N"" P04 BOD
uS/cm RCV mg/l mg/I mg/I mg/I mg/I mg/I mg/I
min. 9.5 200 286 0 500 45 0 5.5 0
5% 9.7 333 914 10 1396 256 0 35 0
50% 10.1 751 1988 28 3900 895 0.1 100 0
95% 10.9 1323 3158 165 7420 1833 0.3 154 1.0
max. ILl 2050 4894 218 10200 2490 0.5 170 2.7
data 43 43 43 43 40 43 39 43 43
Na Ca Mg Al Fe Mn Cu Cl S04
mg/I mg/I mg/l mg/l mg/I mg/I mg/I mg/I mg/l
min. 16.0 Ll 0 0 0 0 0 3.2 8.5
5% 27.9 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 3.9 8.7
50% 75.5 1.12 0.3 0.2 0 0 0 7.2 15.6
95% 175.8 1.12 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.1 0 13.5 29.7
max. 195.0 1.1 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.1 0 14.4 30.0
data 8 1 9 9 9 9 9 10 10
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Table 84: Evaporator Soap Skimmings [G Nxasana]




Jan-97 1016 27988 36.30
Feb-97 1098 27655 39.70
Mar-97 1001 38822 125.78
Apr-97 828 26718 30.99
May-97 1387 25859 53.64
Jun-97 1084 35253 30.75
Jul-97 1266 23476 53.93
Aug-97 1167 28634 40.76
Sep-97 1466 30747 47.68
Oct-97 1248 28917 43.16
Nov-97 245 18071 13.56
Dec-97 1217 30211 40.28
Jan-98 843 24095 34.99
Feb-98 244 25289 9.65
Mar-98 1015 17688 57.38
Apr-98 967 19981 48.40
May-98 1441 15245 94.52
Jun-98 1278 25974 49.20
Jul-98 977 14825 65.90












8.4.9 #1 Chemical Recovery Furnace
The #1 chemical recovery furnace is the older furnace of two chemical recovery furnaces in the mill.
Strong black liquor is used as fuel while Na2S04, a spent cooking chemical, is regenerate to form 1he
active cooking chemical Na2S, Weak white liquor from the causticizing section is used for density (in
fact TA) control on the smelt discharging from the furnace. The smelt diluted with the weak white liquor,
known as green liquor, feeds to the green liquor clarifier in the causticizing section. When necessary, salt
cake is made up into the mixing tank of the #1 chemical recovery furnace. Sulphur can also be made up
into the green liquor to maintain the strong white liquor su1phidity.
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Table 85: #1 Chemical Recovery Furnace Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
I. 3.68339 kg demin (and return steam condensate) is
required for every kg SBL solids fired.
2. 24.4% of the feed water in the #1 CRF steam tubes are
returned steam condensate from hotwell, the remainder
of water is demin water.
3. 31.5% 01 the total strong black lIquor trom the
evaporators are burnt in the #1 chemical recovery
furnace.
4. The #1 CRF blows down 29.4 Lpm, which contributes to
the evaporator effluent flow.
5. 5% of the feed water into the boiler (excluding blow
down) contributes to the flow to the warm water holding
= 78 Lpm.
6. #1 CRF produces 2 143 tld of steam
7. 524 Lpm - 0.75 MUd tresh water IS utIlIsed around the
#1 CRF of which a 100 Lpm contributes to the
evaporator effluent flume flow, and 423 Lpm is used for
#1 ID fan cooling water which goes to #1 evaporator
cooling tower as make-up.
8. 18.6 tld of salt cake is made up into the mixing tank with
the strong black liquor that feeds into the furnace.
Salt cake composition:
• Na2S04 = 62.3%
• Na2C03 = 34.0%
• NaCI = 1.3%
• NaOH = 2.4%
9. o tld sulphur is made up, but if there should be a make-
up of sulphur then it would be added after the smelt
dissolving tank.
10. In calibrating the model it IS assumed that the weak
white liquor is at a flow of 850 Lpm = 1.22 MLld into
the smelt dissolving tank.
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Table 85: #1 Chemical Recovery Furnace Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
11. Wingems pre-programmed block is used to simulate the
furnace operation, the following conditions are assumed:
• 10% excess air
• Entering chloride leaving in stack as NaCI = 10%
• Loading factor = 0.9
• Dregs per solids entering furnace = 3.5 g/kg
• Reduction ratio = 0.86652
• Smelt temperature = 1 040°C
• Gas temperature after economizer = 150°C
• Dissolved wood weight percent composition:
• Carbon = 53%
• Hydrogen = 6%
• Oxygen =- 41%
• For sodium and sulphur calculations the empirical
STFI model is used
12. The following removal efficiencies are assumed for the
precipitator dust remover:
• NalS04 = 97%
• Na1C03 = 97%
• NaCl = 97%
13. After the furnace, the COD is corrected again, since the Figure 49 page 208.
furnace works with dissolved wood solids. It is assumed
that the green liquor has a COD of2 073 mgIL.
14. Because the composItIOn/break-up tractIons ot sohds
had not been calibrated throughout the model to the
detail required to simulate the causticizing section's
chemistry, a correction for solid composition is build
into the model after the chemical recovery furnace. In
other words, after the chemical recovery furnace the
make-up of the solids in the green liquor is defined. In
calibrating the green liquor solid fraction composition it
is assumed that the solids are made as follow:
• SS = 1 743 mgIL
• Inerts = 30.6%
• CaC03 = 59.2%
• CaO = 10.2%
8.4.10 #2 Chemical Recovery Furnace
This furnace is the more modern furnace of the two chemical recovery furnaces and most of the black
liquor is burnt in this furnace. Steam is generated which contributes to the 8 965 kPa header to generate
electricity.
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Table 86: #2 Chemical Recovery Furnace Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. 3.41771 kg demin (and return steam condensate) is
required for every kg SBL solids fired.
2. okg fresh water is used per kg SBL solids fired.
3. 57.7% of the feed water in the #1 CRF steam tubes are
returned steam condensate from RCR, the remainder of
water is demin water.
4. 19.3% of the feed water into the boiler is lost to effluent
and to the warm water holding tank (excluding blow
down) = 0.89 MUd.
5. Boiler is running at 70 cycles of concentration, resulting
in a blow down of37 Lpm.
6. 68.5% of the total strong black liquor from the
evaporators are burnt in the #2 chemical recovery
furnace = 1 449 Lpm = 2 087 t/d.
7. 3 678 t/d steam 1S produced at 8 965 kPa.
8. 48 t/d steam is produced at 415 kPa.
9. Of the water losses from the boiler teed water, 46 Lpm
contribute to the warm water holding tank and 622 Lpm
contribute to boiler effluent flume flow.
10. 653 Lpm of water from the lube oil cooling tower
contribute to the #2 CRF floor drain which is pumped to
the evaporator spill collection system.
11. 0.2% of the strong black liquor fed to the furnace are lost
the spill collection sump which pumps to spill collection
system at the evaporators.
12. In calibrating the #2 CRF it was assumed that the flow
from the spill collection sump the to the evaporator spill
collection tank is = 656 Lpm = 0.84 MUd.
13. 37.9 t/d of salt cake is made up into the mixing tank with
the strong black liquor that feeds into the furnace.
Salt cake composition:
• Na2S04 = 62.3%
• Na2C03 = 34.0%
• NaCl = 1.3%
• NaOH = 2.4%
14. The following removal efficiencies are assumed for the
precipitator dust remover:




Table 86: #2 Chemical Recovery Furnace Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
15. Wingems pre-programmed block is used to simulate the
furnace operation, the following conditions are assumed:
• 10% excess air
• Entering chloride leaving in stack as NaCI = 10%
• Loading factor = 0.9
• Dregs per solids entering furnace = 3.5 g/kg
• Reduction ratio = 0.862
• Smelt temperature = 1 040°C
• Gas temperature after economizer = 150°C
• Dissolved wood weight percent composition:
• Carbon = 53%
• Hydrogen = 6%
• Oxygen =- 41%
• For sodium and sulphur calculations the empirical
STFI model is used
16. 1.7 t/d of sulphur is made-up into the SDT.
17. In calibrating the model it is assumed that the weak
white liquor is at a flow of 2 262 Lpm = 3.26 MUd into
the smelt dissolving tank.
18. After the furnace, the COD is corrected again, since the
furnace works with dissolved wood solids. It is assumed
that the green liquor has a COD of 1 831 mg/L.
19. Because the compositionfbreak-up fractions of solids Figure 49page 208.
had not been calibrated throughout the model to the
detail required to simulate the causticizing section's
chemistry, a correction for solid composition is build
into the model after the chemical recovery furnace. In
other words, after the chemical recovery furnace the
make-up of the solids in the green liquor is 'correctd'.
In calibrating the green liquor solid fraction composition
it is assumed that the solids are made as follow:
• SS = 1 743 mgIL
• Inerts = 30.0%
• CaC03 = 60.0%
• CaO = 10.0%
• CaOH=O%
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Table 87: Smelt Chloride concentration [laboratory analyses]
Year Smelt




















Table 88: Smelt Compostion
Component Units WinGEMS WinGEMS
reference I reference2
Green liquor: smelt flow kglkg
Suspended solids % 0.94 0.84





Na glkg !iq. 465.3 472.1
SO/- glkg !iq. 29.2 36.1
HS glkg !iq. 87.6 108.3
OH glkg !iq. 8.6 8.7
C03"- glkg hq. 409.3 374.8
TA gIL as NazO 935.5
AA g/L as NazO
EA g/L as NazO 28.2
Sulphidity fraction 1.67
1. WmGEMS example,fullmlll.wg
2. WinGEMS example, kfurn. wg
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8.4.11 Auxiliary Boilers
These boilers are used during shuts or abnormal conditions, and include the John Thomspon oil fired
boiler, and two other smaller boilers. The impact that these boilers have on the operation of the mill is
estimated to be small.
Table 89: Auxiliary Boilers Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. The impact of these boilers on the operation of the mill
in terms of effluent qualities and quantities are small,
especially due to the fact that they are being utilised very
rarely. For the pre-feasibility stage considerations it is
assumed that these boiler are off 100% of the time.
2. Seal water from pumps contributes to unaccounteds
effluent at a ra te of 36.4 Lpm.
8.4.12 PF Boiler
The pulverised fuel boiler is used to generate the largest part of the mill's internally generated electricity.
Bark, sawdust and coal are used as fuel, the steam contributes to the 8 965 kPa header that is common to
the #2 CRF header. Two turbines are used to generate steam.
Table 90: PF Boiler Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Enough steam is generated by the PF boiler to satisfy the Paragraph 8.4.13 page 218
steam and energy requirements of the mill. Thus the explains the
amount of steam that is required from the PF boiler is complicated/detailed
calculated and this steam quantity is then used as the assumptions used to calculate
basis for all other PF boiler parameters, i.e. coal PF boiler steam requirement
requirements etc. See comments. ito total plant steam
requirement, losses and energy
generation.
2. The tollowmg specltic steam generatIon rates are
assumed for different fuels (ton steam generated for
every kg of fuel fired):
• 8 kg/kg coal fired
• 3.5 kg steam/kg bark fired
• 3.5 kg steamlkg sawdust fired
3. The following fuel feeding ratio's (on weight) are fed
into PF boiler:
• Coal = 96% = 781 t/d
• Balk = 2% = 37 t/d
• Sawdust = 2% = 37 t/d
4. 5.2% of the fuel fed into the boiler becomes wet ash -
45 t/d at 64.7% consistency.
5. 24.2% of the fuel fed into the boiler becomes fly ash -
207 t/d at 74.6% consistency.
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Table 90: PF Boiler Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
6. L28 Lpm fresh water is used for washing and seal water
and other uses around the boiler.
7. I Lpm foul condensate is used on the submerged scraper
conveyor for seal water. This contributes to the effluent
flume flow.
8. 14.3% of the teed water mto the boiler IS demm water,
the remaining feed water is return steam condensate
from the RCR.
9. The boiler runs at 70 cycles of concentration to give a
blow down rate of 65.5 Lpm.
10. 6 511 t/d of steam at 8 965 kPa is generated,
11. I t/d of steam a 415 kPa is generated.
12. 443 LPm of boiler water is lost the warm water holding
tank that contributes to the warm water system at the #2
digester.
8.4.13 Steam and Electricity Balance
The total steam generation required from the boilers is function of steam demand of the plants, but also of
the electricity requirement of the plants. The PF boiler and the #2 CRF feeds steam into a common
header at 8 965 kPa, from this header a fraction of the steam goes through turbine generator #2 and the
condensate is returned to the return steam condensate receiver. Enough steam is put through turbine
generated #2 to run the turbine at its maximum rate. Another fraction of the steam is put through turbine
generator #1 to supply the steam demand. The steam through generator #1 feeds into the lower pressure
steam header, which supplies the plants. Due to the integrated nature of the steam supply and handling
system of the PF boiler and the two chemical recovery furnaces, this system is handled/calibrated as a
stand alone system 'outside' the balances of the boiler and furnaces. It is done to between a level 2 and 3
detail, the block name is referred to as 'to sort' in the Wingems simulation.
Table 91: Steam and Electricity Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. 6 511 t/d of steam from the PF boiler and 3 678 t/d of
steam from the #2 CRF feeds into the 8965 kPa header.
2. 9.3% of the steam feeding into the 8 965 kPa header is
lost to lower pressure steam system, i.e. do not
contribute to electricity generation =950 t/d.
3. 7 ton steam generates I MW steam in turbine #1
4. 3.5 ton steam generates 1 MW steam in turbine #2.
5. 30 MW of steam is generated in turbine #1, and the
resulting lower pressure steam supplies to the mill plants
= 5 040 t/d.
6. 50 MW of steam is generated in turbine #2, and the
resulting condensate is returned the RCR = 4 200 t/d.
7. 2 143 t/d of low pressure steam IS supphed from #1
CRF.
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Table 91: Steam and Electricity Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
8. 988 t/d of steam from the low pressure header is
assumed to be loss
8.4.14 Demineralisation Plant
The demineralisation plant receives fresh water from the fresh water treatment plant and demineralises the
water through cation and anion resin beds. These ion beds are regenerated using caustic and sulphuric
acid. The spent regeneration liquor is discharged into the same tank, to allow for neutralisation, before
being discharged into the bleach effluent.
Table 92: Demineralization Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Enough fresh water is fed into the demin plant to supply
the boilers with the demin feed water requirements = 5.3
MUd
2. 0.000267044 kg sulphunc aCid is requlfed tor every kg
of fresh water feed into the demin plant = I Lpm
3. 0.000369983 kg caustic is reqUired tor every kg of fresh
water feed into the demin plant = 1.3 Lpm
4. The sand tilter backwash flow is I% of the fresh water
feed through it = 37 Lpm.
5. The sulphuric acid used for regeneration is at 98%
concentration.
6. The caustic used for regeneration is at 48%
concentration.
7. The model was calibrated assuming the following demin
flow rates required for the different boilers (excluding
the return steam condensate to the boilers):
• PF boiler = I 021 t/d
• #1 CRF = 1 735 t/d
• #2 CRF = 1 959 t/d
• Auxiliary boilers = 0 t/d
8. Many factors contribute to the flow and composition of
the caustic effluent, but in calibrating these factors it is
assumed that 20% of the total demin effluent is caustic
demin effluent with the following properties:
• Flow = 68 Lpm = 0.10 MUd
• Chloride = 25 mg/L
• Sodium = 5 329 mg/L
• Sulphate = 2 804 mgIL
• Magnesium = 2 mg/L
• COD = 15 mgIL
• Calcium = 6 mg/L
• pH = 8.9
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Table 92: Demineralization Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
9. Many factors contribute to the flow and composition of
the acid demin effluent, but in calibrating these factors it
is assumed that 80% of the total demin effluent i; acid
demin effluent with the following properties:
• Flow = 272 Lpm = 0.40 MUd
• Chloride = 25 mgIL
• Sodium = 70 mgIL
• Sulphate = 2 804 mgIL
• Magnesium = 9.6 mg/L
• COD = 15 mgIL
• Calcium = 29 mgIL
• pH =0
10. The amon-eatlOn bed separates out 9.344% of the fresh
water during the regeneration process. The following
components/compounds are also selectively split out:
• 90% of incoming chloride
• 90% of incoming sodium
• 90% of incoming sulphate
• 15% of incoming magnesium
• 17% of incoming calcium
8.4.15 Uptake #1 or Pulp Drying #1
Uptake #1 gets its pulp from digester #1, the pulp is pressed dry and the filtrate is returned to #1 digester.
#1 Digester and Uptake #1 uses the same effluent flume, which makes it difficult to determine exactly
how much of the measured '#1 digester' effluent flume effluent is from digester #1 and how much is from
#1 Uptake. The filtrate from #1 uptake white water tank is returned to the #2 wash filter of #1 digester.
The uptake #1 is done to a level 3 detail.
Table 93: #1 Uptake Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Fresh water usage = 2 kg/kg BD pulp feed = 0.24 MUd.
2. Hot water usage = 1.76 kg/kg BD pulp feed = 0.21
MUd.
3. Steam usage = 0.88 kg/kg BD pulp feed = 0.107 MUd.
4. 0.372 kg steam IS generated for every BD-kg 6fpulp mot
the uptake = 31.4 kg/min
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Table 93: #1 Uptake Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
5. 9.454 kg back water is return to #1 digester for every BD
kg ofpulp feed. Although the back water is the result of
many factors, in calibrating these factors it was assumed
to have the following properties:
• Flow = 797 kg/min = 1.15 MUd
• SS = 1 290 mg/L
• Pulp = 98.3 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.13% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.5% of total solids
• Chloride = 23.2 mg/L
• Sodium = 1 438 mg/L
• Sulphate = 355 mg/L
• Magnesium = 20.7 mg/L
• COD = 4 237 mg/L
• Calcium = 56.6 mg/L
• TTA = 9.70 g/L as Nap
6. FractIOn of reels sold - 0.39 Kg sOIG Tor every kg
produced = 85 t/d. The remaining reels are stored on
pulp slab for re-pulping = 133 t/d.
7. Dried pulp consistency = 55%.
8. A total pulp production of 133 ADt/d is assumed.
9. 98.6% of the pulp fed into the uptake ends q> as reels.
10. The liquor in the dried pulp is assumed to have the
following composition:
• Pulp = 98.6% of total solids
• Sorb sodium = 0.12% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.3% of total solids
• CWoride = 23 mgIL
• Sodium = 1 714 mg/L
• Sulphate = 467 mg/L
• Magnesium = 0 mg/L
• COD = 2 774 mgIL
• Calcium = 10 mgIL
• TTA = 9.70 g/L as N<QO
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Table 93: #1 Uptake Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
11. Although the effluent composition and flow is the result
of many factors and also the 'excess' stream from the
uptake, m calibrating the uptake the effluent was
assumed to have the following properties:
• Flow = 64.7 kg/min = 0.09 MUd
• SS = 2 336 mg/L
• Pulp = 100 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• lnerts = 0% of total solids
• Chloride = 8.8 mg/L
• Sodium = 3 009 mg/L
• Sulphate = 89 mg/L
• Magnesium = 85 mg/L
• COD = 4 577 mg/L
• Calcium = 376 mg/L
• TTA = 9.70 g/L as Na.zO
12. DesorptlOn 1S assumed to place at the tollowmg rate;
• 20% of all incoming sorbed sodium desorps
• 100% of all incoming sorbed magnesium desorps
• 100% of all incoming sorbed calcium compounds
desorp.
8.4.16 Uptake #2 or Pulp Drying #2
#2 Uptake receives pulp mainly from #2 digester at a consistency of approximately 3% and returns the
backwater to the two-stage diffusion washer at #2 digester. The pulp leaves the uptake in a reel form at a
consistency of approximately 45%. #2 Uptake is done to a level 3 detail, meaning that all inputs are
combined in one mixing block and from this mixing block the different outputs are split off
Table 94: #2 Uptake Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Fresh water usage = 2.6424 kg/kg BD feed = 0.438
MUd.
2. Hot water usage - 4.16 kglkg BD teed - 0.69 MUd.
3. Steam usage = 0 kg/kg BD feed.
4. Contammated condensate usage - U kg/mm
5. 0.00122 kg evaporation takes place for every kg of pulp
feed = 4.7 kg/min
6. 50% of the reels produced are sold, and the remainder is
stored on the pulp slab for further re-use.
7. A total pulp production rate of 172 ADt/d reels is used.
8. 93.2% of the pulp that enters the uptake #2
ends/contributes to the pulp being produced.
9. The pulp is at a consistency of 44%.
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Table 94: #2 Uptake Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
10. The liquor in the dried pulp is assumed to have the
following composition:
• Pulp = 98.5% of total solids
• Sorb sodium = 0.03% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.5% of total solids
• CWoride = 51 mg/L
• Sodium = 245 mglL
• Sulphate = 2 mg/L
• Magnesium = 0 mg/L
• COD = 27 mg/L
• Calcium = 7 mg/L
• TTA = 0.80 g/L as N~O
11. 34.8 kg back water IS return to #2 digester tor every BD
kg ofpulp feed. Although the back water is the result of
many factors, in calibrating these factors it was assumed
to have the following properties:
• Flow = 4 013 kg/min = 5.78 MUd
• SS = 1 707 mg/L
• Pulp = 98.4 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.13% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.7% of total solids
• CWoride = 95 mgIL
• Sodium = 444 mglL
• Sulphate = 55 mgIL
• Magnesium = 6 mg/L
• COD = 383 mg/L
• Calcium = 9 mgIL
• TTA = 0.80 g/L as N~O
12. Although the effluent composition and flow is the result
of many factors and also the 'excess' stream from the
uptake, III calibrating the uptake the effluent was
assumed to have the following properties:
• Flow = 367 kg/min = 0.53 MUd
• SS = 1 702 mg/L
• Pulp = 100 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 0% of total solids
• Chloride = 55 mgIL
• Sodium = 1 140 mg/L
• Sulphate = 259 mg/L
• Magnesium = 148 mg/L
• COD = 5 790 mg/L
• Calcium = 390 mg/L
• ITA = 0.80 g/L as N~O
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Table 94: #2 Uptake Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
13. Desorption is assumed to place at the following rate;
• 80% of all incoming sorbed sodium desorps
• 100% of all incoming sorbed magnesium desorps
• 100% of all incoming sorbed calcium compounds
desorp.
8.4.17 Uptake #3 or Pulp Drying #3
Uptake #3 receives pulp from bleach plant at a consistency of approximately 3.4% that it converts into
bales at a consistency of approximately 90%. Two qualities of filtrate are generated which are returned to
the bleach plant's three stage diffusion washer and I£ stage displacement tower respectively. The
balance is done to a level 3.
Table 95: #3 Uptake Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Fresh water usage - 6.40596 kg/kg BD feed - 2.78
MUd
2. Hot water usage - 4.06 kg/kg BDTeed - 1.76 MUd.
3. Steam usage = 1.62 kg/kg BD feed = 0.71 MUd.
4. 0.0345 kg water IS evaporated for every kg of liquor fed
with the pulp = 296 kg/min
5. 32 kg buffer back water is return to the bleach plant nr
every BD kg of pulp feed. Although the back water is
the result of many factors, in calibrating these factors it
was assumed to have the following properties:
• Flow = 9668 kg/min = 13.9 MUd
• SS = 101 mgIL
• Pulp = 98.4 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = Q03% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.7% of total solids
• Chloride = 634 mg/L
• Sodium = 257 mgIL
• Sulphate = 16 mgIL
• Magnesium = 94 mgIL
• COD = 238 mg/L
• Calcium = 61 mgIL
• TTA = 0.007 g/L as Na20
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Table 95: #3 Uptake Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
6. 4.637 kg surge chest back water is return to the bleach
plant for every BD kg of pulp feed. Although the back
water is the result of many factors, in calibrating these
factors it was assumed to have the following properties:
• Flow = I 399 kg/min = 2.0 MUd
• SS = 211 mgIL
• Pulp = 98.4 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.03% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.7% of total solids
• Chloride = 885 mgIL
• Sodium = 211 mgIL
• Sulphate = 10 mgIL
• Magnesium = 48 mg/L
• COD = 247 mg/L
• Calcium = 14 mgIL
• TTA = 0.007 g/L as NazO
7. 88.3% of the bales produced are sold and the remammg
fraction of bales are stored on the pulp slab to be
repulpoed.
8. 0.0855 kg screen rejects is produced for every BD kg of
pulp feed. Although the screen rejects is the result of
many factors, in calibrating these factors it was assumed
to have the following properties:
• Flow = 26 kg/min = 37 lid
• Consistency = 9%
• Pulp = 98.4 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.03% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.7% of total solids
• Chloride = 442 mgIL
• Sodium = 94 mgIL
• Sulphate = 17 mgIL
• Magnesium = 77 mgIL
• COD = 181 mgIL
• Calcium = 0.4 mgIL
• ITA = 0.007 g/L as NazO
9. A total pulp production rate of 476 ADlId is assumed.
10. 98.5% of the pulp fed into the uptake #3 ends up in the
pulp bales.
11. okg HCl from cia 2 plant is used.
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Table 95: #3 Uptake Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
13. Although the effluent composition and flow is the result
of many factors and also the 'excess' stream from the
uptake, in calibrating the uptake the effluent was
assumed to have the following properties:
• Flow = 451 kg/min = 0.65 MUd
• SS = 2 000 mg/L
• Pulp = 99.5 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 0.5% of total solids
• Chloride = 267 mgIL
• Sodium = 320 mgIL
• Sulphate = 24 mgIL
• Magnesium = 7 mg/L
• COD = 100 mgIL
• Calcium = 20 mgIL
• TTA = 0.80 g/L as NlilO
DesorptlOn IS assumed to place at the folloWlOg rate;
• 0% of all incoming sorbed sodium desorps
• 0% of all incoming sorbed magnesium desorps
• 100% of all incoming sorbed calcium compounds
desorp.
8.4.18 Noodle Presses
The noodle press consists of a screw press that presses pulp from #2 digester. The noodle is stored on the
pulp slab. The noodle section balance is done to a level 3 detail.
Table 96: Noodle Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Noodle consistency 30%.
2. Noodle press filtrate suspended solids - 2 260 mg/L.
3. 0.87488 kg filtrate IS returned to #1 digester tor every kg
of pulp pressed = 899 kg/min = 1.30 MUd.
4. 2.40984 kg hot water IS reqUIred tor every BD kg ot pulp
feed = 297 kg/min = 0.43 MUd
5. o kg fresh water is generated for every BD kg fresh
water produced.
o. All back water that IS not returned IS assumed to
contribute #2 digester effluent. In the calibration process
the flow was assumed to be 20 kg/min.
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8.4.19 Pulp Slab
Between the pulp and paper mill there is a storage area called the pulp slab. This storage area enables the
pulp and paper mill to run out of synchronisation for short periods without impacting on one anther. This
buffer capacity is required in the model to allow the paper machines to run (using softwood and
hardwood) while both digesters are in actual fact producing only softwood. The pulp slab is done to a
level three detail and shows storage piles for the different pulp types stored. A positive storage quantity
indicates that the storage is increasing, while a negative storage value indicate the storage pile is
decreasing, i.e. pulp is taken from the storage pile.
Table 97: Pulp Slab Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
I. It is assumed that the pulp from the slab are of the same
quality of the pulp feeding onto the slab. That means
that rain and drying of pulp due to evaporation is not
considered.
2. The user, based on requITed productIOn rates and tIbre
furnishes, defines pulp requirements for the KLB and
NP machine. The required pulp feed rates (i.e.
hardwood, softwood, unbleahed or bleached) are
supplied from the slab. Should the feed of a specific
pulp type not be sufficient to supply the need, then pulp
is taken from a 'storage pile' that has the same quality as
the specific pulp.
3. The UBSW noodle is assumed to have the following
pulp quality:
• Consistency = 29%
• Pulp = 98% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.14% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.3% of total solids
• Chloride in liquor = 102 mgIL
• Sodium in liquor = 586 mg/L
• Sulphate in liquor = 521 mglL
• Magnesium in liquor = 0.5 mglL
• COD in liquor = 5 141 mglL
• Calcium in liquor = 54 mgIL
• ITA in liquor = 14.8 gIL as Na20
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Table 97: Pulp Slab Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
4. The UBHW noodle is assumed to have the following
pulp quality:
• Consistency = 28%
• Pulp = 98% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.14% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.3% of total solids
• Chloride in liquor = 102 mglL
• Sodium in liquor = 586 mglL
• Sulphate in liquor = 521 mglL
• Magnesium in liquor = 0.5 mgIL
• COD in liquor = 5 141 mgIL
• Calcium in liquor = 54 mg/L
• ITA in liquor = 14.8 gIL as Na20
5. The UBSW Uptake #1 reels is assumed to have the
following pulp quality:
• Consistency = 52%
• Pulp = 99% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.12% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.3% of total solids
• Chloride in liquor = 23 mgIL
• Sodium in liquor = 1 714mgIL
• Sulphate in liquor = 467 mgIL
• Magnesium in liquor = 0.0 mgIL
• COD in liquor = 2 774 mgIL
• Calcium in liquor = 10 mglL
• ITA in liquor = 9.7gIL as Na20
6. The UBHW Uptake # I reels is assumed to have the
following pulp quality:
• Consistency = 40%
• Pulp = 99% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.12% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.3% of total solids
• Chloride in liquor = 23 mgIL
• Sodium in liquor = I 714mgIL
• Sulphate in liquor = 467 mgIL
• Magnesium in liquor = 0.0 mglL
• COD in liquor = 2 774 mgIL
• Calcium in liquor = 10 mg/L
• TTA in liquor = 9.7gIL as Na20
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Table 97: Pulp Slab Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
7. The UBSW Uptake #2 reels is assumed to have the
following pulp quality:
• Consistency = 44%
• Pulp = 98% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.03% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.5% of total solids
• Chloride in liquor = 51 mgIL
• Sodium in liquor = 245 mg/L
• Sulphate in liquor = 2 mg/L
• Magnesium in liquor = 0.0 mg/L
• COD in liquor = 27 mgIL
• Calcium in liquor = 7 mgIL
• ITA in liquor = 0.8gIL as Na20
8. The UBHW Uptake #2 reels is assumed to have the
following pulp quality:
• Consistency = 40%
• Pulp = 98% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.03% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.5% of total solids
• Chloride in liquor = 51 mg/L
• Sodium in liquor = 245 mgIL
• Sulphate in liquor = 2 mg/L
• Magnesium in liquor = 0.0 mg/L
• COD in liquor = 27 mgIL
• Calcium in liquor = 7 mg/L
• ITA in liquor = 0.8gIL as Na20
9. The FBSW Uptake #3 bales is assumed to have the
following pulp quality:
• Consistency = 90%
• Pulp = 98% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.03% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.7% of total solids
• Chloride in liquor = 4 135 mgIL
• Sodium in liquor = 179 mg/L
• Sulphate in liquor = 23 mgIL
• Magnesium in liquor = 48 mg/L
• COD in liquor = 62 mg/L
• Calcium in liquor = 11 mg/L
• ITA in liquor = 0 g/L as Na20
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Table <J7: Pulp Slab Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
10. The FBHW Uptake #3 bales is assumed to have the
following pulp quality:
• Consistency = 80%
• Pulp = 98% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.03% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.7% of total solids
• Chloride in liquor = 4 135 mg/L
• Sodium in liquor = 179 mg/L
• Sulphate in liquor = 23 mg/L
• Magnesium in liquor = 48 mg/L
• COD in liquor = 62 mg/L
• Calcium in liquor = 11 mg/L
• ITA in liquor = 0 g/L as Nll.10
8.4.20 Re-pulpers
The re-pulper section is four re-pulpers where pulp from the pulp slab are fed and repulped to supply the
Kraft Liner Board and Newsprint machine of pulp. The user specifies the pulp mix ratios. Backwater
from the two paper machines is used in the re-pulp and dilutes the pulp to the user defined consistency.
Some fresh water are also used for re-pulping. The r~pulpers are done to between a level 3 detail.
Table 98: Re-pulpers Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
I. Consistency of unbleached softwood to KLB = 3.5%
2. Consistency of unbleached hardwood to KLB- 3.5%
3. Consistency of fully bleached softwood to NP - 4%
4. Consistency of fully bleached hardwood to WTL - 3.5%
5. 2.58127 kg fresh water is used for every kg of BD pulp
feed, with a minimum set at 623 Lpm = 0.9 MUd.
8.4.21 Newsprint
The newsprint machine receives pulp from the re-pulpers and also from the groundwood plant to produce
newspaper. The newsprint machine is done to a level 3 detail.
Table 99: Newsprint Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
I. Fresh water usage - 5 kg/kg BD total feed - I 019 Lpm
= 1.46 MUd.
2. Hot water usage = 4.64 kg/kg BD total feed = 945 Lpm
= 1.36 MUd.
3. Steam usage = 3.12 kg/kg BD total feed = 635 kg/min =
0.91 MUd.
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Table 99: Newsprint Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
4. 3.756% of all incoming liquor is evaporated to
atmosphere = 263 kg/min
5. Assume a production rate of 317 ADt/d.
6. The fraction of pulp from the groundwood plant make-
up the total pulp feed is specified by the user = 83% =
270 ADt/d.
7. Pulp consistency from groundwood is specified by the
user = 0.04%
8. o kg/min of water is assumed to ingress from the #2
service cooling tower system into the Newsprint water
system.
9. o kg/min of water is assumed to overflow from KLB
clean water collection tank to the Newsprint effluent.
10. Desorption is assumed to place at the following rate;
• 99% of all incoming sorbed sodium desorps
• 0% of all incoming sorbed magnesium desorps
• 100% of all incoming sorbed calcium compounds
desorp.
11. 97.2% of all incoming pulp ends up in the paper
produced.
12. Although the paper composition and production is the
result of many factors, in calibrating the model the liquor
in the paper is assumed to have the following properties:
• Production = 308 t/d
• Consistency = 92.7%
• Pulp = 99.7 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.3% of total solids
• Chloride = 4 mg/L
• Sodium = 35 mgIL
• Sulphate = 3 mg/L
• Magnesium = 0 mg/L
• COD = 611 mg/L
• Calcium = 120 mgIL
• ITA = 0.03 g/L as Na20
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Table 99: Newsprint Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
13. Although the composition of the back water to #3 re-
pulper and flow is the result of many factors, In
calibrating the model the back water was assumed to
have the following properties:
• Flow = 792 kg/min = 1.14 MUd
• SS = 108 mgIL
• Pulp = 88.6 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 11.2% of total solids
• Chloride = 9 mg/L
• Sodium = 55 mgIL
• Sulphate = 40 mgIL
• Magnesium = 4 mg/L
• COD = 1 384 mgIL
• Calcium = 23 mgIL
• TTA = 0.03 g/L as N3./0
14. Although the composItIon ot the back water to the
groundwood plant and flow is the result of many factors,
in calibrating the model the back water was assumed to
have the following properties:
• Flow = 4176 kg/min = 6.0 MUd
• SS = 116 mgIL
• Pulp = 98.7 % of total solids
• Somed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 1% of total solids
• Chloride = 8 mgIL
• Sodium = 49 mgIL
• Sulphate = 47 mgIL
• Magnesium = 11 mg/L
• COD = 1 253 mgIL
• Calcium = 20 mg/L
• TTA = 0.03 g/L as N3./0
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Table 99: Newsprint Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
15. Although the effluent composition and flow is the result
of many factors and also the 'excess' stream from the
Newsprint, in calibrating the Newsprint balance the
effluent was assumed to have the following properties:
• Flow = 1 752 kg/min = 2.52 MUd
• SS = 3331 mg/L
• Pulp = 98.9 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 1.1 % of total solids
• CWoride = 17 mg/L
• Sodium = 170 mg/L
• Sulphate = 154 mg/L
• Magnesium = 18 mg/L
• COD = 1 837 mg/L
• Calcium = 46 mg/L
• ITA = 0.80 g/L as NCl:10
16. 0.01368 kg dye IS requIred tor every BD kg otp.lip teed
= 2.8 Lpm
• Inerts = 100% of solids
• COD = 60 000 mgL.
17. 0.0706 kg organopol is required for every BD kg of pulp
feed = 14.4 Lpm
• Inerts = 100% of solids
• COD = 60 000 mgL.
18. 0.06289 kg organosorb is required for every BD kg of
pulp feed = 12.8 Lpm
• Inerts = 100% of solids
• COD = 60 000 mgL.
19. 0.00121 kg aquamol is required for every BD kg of pulp
feed = 0.25 Lpm
• Inerts = 100% of solids
• COD = 60 000 mgL.
20. 0.0007 kg magnatloc IS reqUIred tor every BD kg of pulp
feed = 0.14 Lpm
• Inerts = 100>/0 of solids
• COD = 60 000 mgL.
21. 0.00032 kg cathol is required for every BD kg of pulp
feed = 0.07 Lpm
• Incrts = 100% of solids
• COD = 60 000 mgL.
22. 0.0051 kg biocide is required for every BD kg of pulp
feed = 1.04 Lpm
• Inerts = 100% of solids
• COD = 60 000 mgL.
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8.4.22 Groundwood
The groundwood plant has ten stone grinders of which two are pressure grinders. Logs are washed and
ground to a pulp after which the pulp is screened and stored for use on the Newsprint machine.
Table 100: Groundwood Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. EDTA usage is 0.000513 kg per kg logs (as is, i.e. with
moisture) fed, and with COD =60 000 mg/L. The EDTA
flow is at 0.2 kg/min.
2. Hydrogen peroxide usage is zero kg/min.
3. 0.000217 kg caustic is used per kg logs fed, and at I 000
000 mg/kg sodium concentration and zero hydroxide
concentration. The flow is 0.1 kg/min.
4. 0.0015481 kg hydrosultIte IS consumed per kg logs fed,
and a sodium concentration of 262 000 mg/L and
sulphate concentration at 220 000 gIL. The flow is 0.7
kg/min.
:>. 1.889 kg fresh water used per kg logs fed. The tresh
water used is 855.4 kg/min.
6. Assume that the steam consumption is zero kg per kg
logs fed.
7. 11.2% of all inc oming liquor (i.e. fresh water, steam,
back water, liquor in wood etc) evaporates. This will
give a flow rate of 598 kg/min.
8. 99.8% ot all tibre entering groundwood (I.e. trom logs,
return back water etc) leaves groundwood as pulp to
Newsprint, and at a consistency of 4%. Assume that
86% of all liquor entering groundwood leaves in the
pulp to Newsprint. This will give a total pulp flow of 4
227 kg/min = 270 ADt/d.
9. The rejects ettluent stream IS at 326.~ kg/mm WIth a
composition of:
• Suspended solids = 600 mg/L
• Na =47 mg/L
• cr= 12 mg/L
• S04 = 60 mg/L
• Ca = 30 mg/L
• Mg= 17 mg/L
• COD = 2 084 mg/L
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Table 100: Groundwood Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic -continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
10. The floor drain effluent stream is at 318.9 kg/min with a
composition of:
• Suspended solids = 500 mg/L
• Na = 45 mgIL
• cr = 7 mg/L
• S04 =40 mg/L
• Ca = 38 mgIL
• Mg = 17 mgIL
• COD = 730 mg/L
11. Assume that the rejects effluent flume contributes 2.1 %
to unaccounteds. That is a flow of7.1 kg/min.
12. Assume that the floor drain flume contributes 2.1 % to
unaccounteds. That is a flow of 7.1 kg/min.
8.4.23 Kraft Liner Board (KLB)
The Kraft Liner Board machine utilizes pulp from the waste plant (recycled fibre) and from the re-pulpers
to produce box paper or white top liner. The KLB machine is done to between a level 2 and level 3 detail.
Table 101: Kraft Liner Board Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. The user defines whether KLB or WTL is produced.
The furnishes for KLB and WTL is user defined.
Although the model is calibrated to adjust the furnish
depending on whether KLB or WTL is selected, the
model is however not calibrated for WTL in tenus of
stream qualities and flows.
2. The production required is used defmed and the model
was calibrated using a production rate of 633 ADtld.
3. Machine uptime is user defined and impacts on what rate
the paper machine must run to achieve the user defined
production rate. The uptime is taken as 10%.
4. Shrinkage is assumed to be 10%.
5. Unbleached hardwood reels from uptake #1 is user
defmed as 50% of the hardwood make-up. The
remaining unbleached hardwood is made up from #2
uptake reels.
6. Unbleached softwood reels from uptake #1 IS user
defmed as 50% of the softwood make-up. The
remaining unbleached softwood is made up from #2
uptake reels.
7. 3.37976 kg fresh water IS requIred tor every BD kg of
pulp fed.
8. 1.58132 kg hot water IS requIred tor every BD kg of pulp
fed.
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Table 101: Kraft Liner Board Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
9. 0.0035 kg size is used for every BD kg of pulp fed.
• COD = 800 000 mglL
IQ. 0.0146 kg alum is used for every BD kg of pulp fed.
• Sulphate = 842 mgIL
11. 0.001 kg PAC is used for every BD kg of pulp fed.
• Chloride = 200 000 mgIL
12. 0.0004 kg PAM is used for every BD kg of pulp fed.
13. 0.0003 kg Buckman 5031 is used for every BD kg of
pulp fed.
14. 0.0021 kg BMA is used for every BD kg of pulp fed.
15. 1.7417 kg steam IS used tor every BD kg 01 pUlp ted.
16. The user defined stock furnish on which the model is
calibrated when feeding KLB is:
• UBHW=23.5%
• UBSW = 58.5%
• FBHW=O%
• FBSW=O%
• Secondary fibre from waste plant = 18%
17. The composition for HW furnish is further defined by
pulp supplier:
• 50% HW reels
• 50010 HW noodle
18. The composition for SW furnish is further defined by
pulp supplier:
• 50% SW reels
• 50% SW noodle
19. Desorption is assumed to place at the following rate;
• 100% of all incoming sorbed sodium desorps
• 0% of all incoming sorbed magnesium desorps
• 100% of all incoming sorbed calcium compounds
desorp.
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Table 101: Kraft Liner Board Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
20. Although the composition of the back water to repulpers
and flow are the result of many factors, in calibrating the
model the back water was assumed to have the following
properties:
• Flow = 7 866 kg/min = 11.3 MUd
• SS = 1 243 mg/L
• Pulp = 89.1 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 10.8% of total solids
• Inerts = 11.2% of total solids
• CWoride = 66 mg/L
• Sodium = 180 mg/L
• Sulphate = 2 880 mgIL
• Magnesium = 16 mg/L
• COD = I 209 mg/L
• Calcium = 40 mg/L
• TTA = 2.012 g/L as N<l20
21. Although the composition of the back water to waste
plant repulper and flow is the result of many factors, in
calibrating the model the back water was assumed to
have the following properties:
• Flow = 1 906 kg/min = 2.74 MUd
• SS = 345 mg/L
• Pulp = 96.1 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 3.9 % of total solids
• CWoride = 52 mg/L
• Sodium = 219 mg/L
• Sulphate = 1 612 mgIL
• Magnesium = 16 mg/L
• COD = 1 209 mg/L
• Calc ium = 82 mg/L
• ITA = 2.01 g/L as N<l20
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Table 101: Kraft Liner Board Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic -continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
22. Although the composition of the effluent and flow is the
result of many factors, in calibrating the model the
effluent was assumed to have the following properties:
• Flow = 2 739 kg/min = 3.9 MUd
• SS = 2 346 mg/L
• Pulp = 99.4 % oftotal solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 6 % of total solids
• Chloride = 74 mg/L
• Sodium = 346 mg/L
• Sulphate = 1 826 mg/L
• Magnesium = 16 mg/L
• COD = I 209 mg/L
• Calcium = 114 mg/L
• TTA = 2.01 g/L as NlilO
23. Although the composition of the liquor in the paper
product and flow is the result of many factors, in
calibrating the model the liquor in the product paper is
assumed to have the following properties:
• Consistency = 92.4%
• Pulp = 97.9 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 2 % of total solids
• Chloride = 128 mg/L
• Sodium = 130 mg/L
• Sulphate = 2 147 ~/L
• Magnesium = 28 mg/L
• COD = 3 747 mg/L
• Calcium = 181 mg/L
• TTA = 37.8 g/L as NlilO
8.4.24 Waste plant
The waste plant is the secondary fibre re-pulping plant. Secondary fibre bales (class K4) are re-pulped,
screened and stored.
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Table 102: Waste Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Assume waste bales into the waste plant have the
following composition:
• Consistency 90%
• Na =20 000 mg/L
• cr = 8 000 mg/L
• S04 = 0 mg/L
• Ca = 10000 mg/L
• Mg = 3 000 mglL
• COD = 20 000 mg/L
2. Assume that only 84% of the bone dry pulp in the waste
bales go to KLB, the other 16% of bone dry pulp ends
up in the waste plant effluent and solid waste rejects.
3. Assume that 0.29 kg steam IS used tor every kg BD bales
fed = 27 Lpm.
4. Assume that 2.62 kg tresh water IS used tor every kg BD
bales fed = 237 Lpm = 0.34 MUd.
5. Assume that 95.6% of the liquor teeding into the waste
plant (fresh water, steam and moisture in bales)
contribute to KLB-waste plant backwater loop. The
remaining water is discharged via the effluent and solid
waste rejects.
6. Assume a 41 % consistency for the waste plant rejects
going to the macro dump.
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Table 102: Waste Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
7. Although the pulp flow and composition to KLB
depends on many factors, in calibrating these factors it is
assumed that the pulp to KLB has the following
composition:
• Flow = 1 906 Lpm = 2.7 MUd
• Consistency 3.5%
• Pulp = 95% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.01% of total solids
• Inerts = 5% of total solids
• Na =279 mg/L
• cr = 82 mg/L
• S04 = I 429 mg/L
• Ca = 115 mg/L
• Mg= 28 mg/L
• COD = I 082 mg/L
8. Although the effluent composition and flow depends on
many factors, in calibrating these factors it is assumed
that the effluent stream has the following composition:
• Flow = 69 Lpm = 0.10 MUd
• Suspended solids = 63 mg/L
• Pulp = 0% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0.01% of total sdids
• Inerts = 99% of total solids
• Na = 523 mglL
• cr = 127 mg/L
• S04 = I 080 mgfL
• Ca = 149 mg/L
• Mg= 16mg/L
• COD = 2 742 mg/L
8.4.25 Fresh water Treatment Plant
Fresh water supply is from the fresh water treatment plant, which treats water originating from the
Ngodwana dam. Fresh water is supplied to the mill, the shopping center, Ngodwana village, Jabulani
hostel and also to Mbokodo village.
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The fresh water into the mill is assumed to have the
following user defined quality:
• SS = 0.6 mg/L
• Inerts = 100% of total solids
• Chloride = 2.6 mg/L
• Sodium = 3.8 mg/L
• Sulphate = 8.3 mgIL
• Magnesium = 5.1 mg/L
• COD = 15 mg/L
• Calcium = 13.6 mg/L
• TTA = 0 g/L as NazO.
The fresh water quantity is the result of many factors,
but in calibrating these factors it was assumed that 39.8
MUd of fresh water into the mill is correct.
The fresh water treatment plant balance was not done to
a level 2 detail, only sufficient detail was considered to
identify flow quantities. The fresh water feed quality
into the mill for example is independent on the raw dam
water feed into the fresh water treatment plant. The
fresh water feed quality into the mill is user defmed.
The sand filter back wash and darifier under flow that
discharge to the effluent treatment plant is assumed to
have the following flow and properties:
• Flow = 29 Lpm
• SS = 787 mg/L
• Inerts = 100% of total solids
• Chloride = 8 mg/L
• Sodium = 3.8 mg/L
• Sulphate = 36 mg/L
• Magnesium = 8 mg/L
• COD = 15 mg/L
• Calcium = 28 mg/L
• TTA = 0 g/L as NazO.
Comment or Reference
This is because apart from the
quality of the fresh water, the
fresh water treatment plant
plays an insignificant role on
the mill operation. The fresh
water quality is user defmed.
Table 104: Fresh water users [W Henning, B Thorn]
User Flow Flow
(m3/hr) (kg/min)
Jabulani hostel 40 667
Mbokodo 4.5 75
Sewerage treatment plant 4.5 75
and shopping centre
Ngodwana Village 19 322
Total 68 1139
1. Calculated from lIterature figures for consumptIon per capita and info from housing on inhabitants
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Table 105: Treated fresh water Quality [laboratory technical report Oct - Jun 1999]
Property Units Value
pH 8.3
Calcium mg/L as CaCO 3 33.9
mg/L as Ca 13.6/13.0
Magnesium mg/L as CaC03 21.1
mg/L asMg 5.1 /~!ll,s",
Carbonate alkalimty mg/L as CaCO 3 0.079
mg/L as CQ2- 0.047 / I~t§
Suspended solids mg/L 0.621 P:'6~
Manganese mgIL 0.014
Iron mgIL 0.089
Chlorides mg/L 2.6] 12.6Jl
Sodium mg/L 3.8 / ~~~
Sulphate mg/L 8.3 1 ~:.3,
Table 106: Chemical Useage on Fresh water treatment plant [B Thorn history 99)
Chemical Units Value
Fresh water treated kg/min 25556
Alum@50% 1000 kglkg fresh water 0.039012
Hydrated lime (ii} 50% 1000 kglkg fresh water 0.02731
Poly-electrolyte 1000 kg/kg fresh water 0.0002
Chlorine 1000 kglkg fresh water 0.0017
8.4.26 Storm water Ponds
Two storm water ponds receive run-off after rain. The storm water ponds also receive water from the mill
on non-raining days, this includes water seal water and cooling water which are almost the same quality
as fresh water. As the one storm water pond is being filled, the water in the other pond is checked to see
if the quality complies to general standard qualities, and if so it is discharged to the Ngodwana river.
Should the quality not adhere to general standards, the storm water is then discharged to effluent.
Table 107: Storm Water Ponds Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Zero mega liters per day of storm water is discharged to
effluent treatment.
2. The ponds receive 585 Lpm - 0.84 MUd ot storm water
and all of it is discharged to the Ngodwana river.
8.4.27 Effluent treatment Plant
The effluent treatment plant receives two types of effluent, the general effluent and the bleach effluents.
The general eftluent consist of mainly the non-chloride containing effluents, where as the bleach effluents
have the high chloride containing streams. The two streams go through separate clarifiers to remove the
suspended solids, after which the two streams are combined and pumped to the irrigation fields for
irrigation. Two large emergency dams (EO's) are used to buffer out peaks in the effluent flows.
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Table 108: Effluent Treatment Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. 0.01 kg de-foamer and other chemicals are used for
every kg of bleach chemical received = 72 Lpm but only
contributing to total mass and not individual
components, i.e. no sodium, chloride or COD etc in the
chemicals added.
2. 2.5 Lpm ot scum IS removed trom the bleach plant
clarifier and is dumped to solid waste. The composition
of the scum is:
• Consistency = 1%
• Pulp = 98% of total solids
• Inerts = 2% of total solids
• Chloride = 1 920 mg/L
• Sodium = 1 060 mg/L
• Sulphate = 200 mg/L
• Magnesium = 77 mg/L
• COD = 1 232 mgIL
• Calcium = 69 mgIL
• TTA = 0.2 g/L as Na20
3. The bleach plant clarifier is operated at:
• Overflow suspended solid content = 83 mg/L
• Consistency = 2.5%
4. No tresh water is used on the effluent treatment plant.
5. No chemical or de-foamer are assumed to be used on the
general effluent clarifier.
6. The sand filter back wash and clarifier under flow from
the fresh water treatment plant is added to the general
effluent before the general effluent clarifier.
7. Dregs IS added to the general etlluent clantier. The
dregs have the following composition:
• Flow = 22.5 tJd
• Consistency = 47%
• Pulp = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 25% of total solids
• CaC03 = 65% of total solids
• CaO = 8% of total solids
• CaOH = 1.4%
• CaS04= 0%
• Chloride = 4 315 mg/L
• Sodium = 79 914 mg/L
• Sulphate = 6 943 mg/L
• Magnesium = 77 mg/L
• COD = 1 910 mgIL
• Calcium = 36 mgIL
• ITA = 107 g/L as Na20
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Table 108: Effluent Treatment Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
8. 2.5 Lpm of scum is removed from the general effiuent
clarifier and is dumped to solid waste. The composition
of the scum is:
• Consistency = 1%
• Pulp = 98% of total solids
• Inerts = 2% of total solids
• Chloride = I 920 mgIL
• Sodium = 1 060 mg/L
• Sulphate = 200 mgIL
• Magnesium = 77 mg/L
• COD = 1 232 mgIL
• Calcium = 69 mgIL
• ITA = 0.2 gIL as Na20
9. The general effluent clarifier is operated at:
• Overflow suspended solid content = 350 mg/L
• Consistency = 2.5%
10. The under flow from the bleach and general effluent
clarifiers are dried in the centrifuge and belt filter press.
No distinction is made between the two presses and it is
assumed the underflow is pressed to:
• Outlet consistency = 18%
• Filtrate suspended solids = 100 mgIL
11. The press filtrate is returned to the general effluent
clarifier.
12. 0.1 % of the effluent is assumed to be evaporated from
the effiuent treatment plant = 15 Lpm.
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Table 108: Effluent Treatment Plant Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic - continued
# Assumption Comment or Reference
13. The irrigated effluent quality is the result of many
factors, but in calibrating these factors it was assumed
that the irrigated effluent had the following flow and
quality:
• Flow = 19270 Lpm = 27.7 MUd
• SS = 250 mgIL
• Pulp = 71 % of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 8% of total solids
• CaC03 = 18% of total solids
• CaO = 2% of total solids
• CaOH=4%
• CaS04= 0%
• Chloride = 761 mgIL
• Sodium = 732 mgIL
• Sulphate = 395 mgIL
• Magnesium = 39 mg/L
• COD = 2 122 mgIL
• Calcium = 62 mgIL
• ITA = 2.2 g/L as Na10
14. The solid waste stream flow and quality is the result of
many factors, but in calibrating these factors it was
assumed that the solid waste to dump had the following
flow and quality:
• Flow = 106 kg/min = 153 tld
• Consistency = 18%
• Pulp = 68% of total solids
• Sorbed sodium = 0% of total solids
• Inerts = 9% of total solids
• CaC03 = 20% of total solids
• CaO = 3% of total solids
• CaOH=O%
• CaS04= 0%
• Chloride = 711 mgIL
• Sodium = 541 mg/L
• Sulphate = 510 mgIL
• Magnesium = 16 mg/L
• COD = 2 647 mg/L
• Calcium = 58 mgIL
• ITA = 3.4 g/L as Na20
15. No dissolving effect of dregs solids had been accounted
for.
16. In calibrating the effluent treatment plant, it was
assumed that the effluent flows and unaccounted flows,
and qualities, are as depicted by each individual plant.
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Table 109: Effluent flume data [averages from daily effluent report period 01/01/99-31/12/99]
Effluent flume Flow Soda loss Solid loss
ML/d kglmin t NaIS04/day ton I day
No 1 digester and uptake 0.22 153 1.2 0.5
No 2 digester 0.53 368 2.4 0.3
No 2 digester (hot water tank) 0.1 o'J
Bleach plant floor drain 0.82 569
N03 Uptake 0.71 493 0.5 0.6
No 2 Uptake 0.51 354 1.3 0.7
PF boiler and CRF 2 0.73 507 1.2
Evaporators 4.52 3 139 6.8
Waste plant 0.11 76
Groundwood floor 0.47 326
Groundwood reject drain 0.45 313
Newsprint 2.65 1840 I 8.7
Kraft Liner board 3.66 2542 4 7.3
DIC stage 6.58 4569 16.7 0.5
E stage 2.34 I 625 8.9 0.3
Chlorine dioxide plant 0.5 347
Demin 0.58 403
Irrigated 27.76 19278 60.6
Unaccounteds 9.2 8.1
• Pulp mill (85%) 1.93 1340
Evaporators (67%) 1.53 1063
#1 fibre line (5%) 0.11 76
#2 fibre line (5%) 0.11 76
TG 2 cooling tower (5%) 0.12 84
Auxiliary boilers (3%) 0.06 4z2
• Paper mill (15%) 0.34 236
Kraft liner board (7%) 0.16 111
Newsprint (7%) 0.16 111
Groundwood rejects (0.5%) 0.01 7
Groundwood floor (0.5%) 0.01 7
• Total 2.27 1576
1. Soda excludes soda absorbed onto fibre
2. Measured
8.4.28 Cooling Towers
The cooling towers have a very prominent and important role in at least one of the proposed effluent
reduction projects. The ERP1 option uses recycled water as make-up in certain cooling towers and the
blow down is then discharged to the causticizing section. Some of the cooling towers fonn part of one
section only, but other cooling towers are shared by different users.
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#1 Service or New Evaporators' Cooling Tower
This cooling tower receives contaminated condensate (CCA) as make-up water, and is manually blown
down occasionally. The cooling water is used to cool down the new evaporator's vapour from the final
condensate.
Table 110: #1 Service Cooling Tower/New Evaps Cooling Tower Assumptions and Mass Balance
Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Assume the evaporation rate is 2 090 kg/mn of pure
H2O
2. Assume that 108 647 kg/min of cooling water is used on
the surface condensor and after cooler, and that there is
no losses or ingress of water into this cooling loop.
3. Assume that blow down rate is 343 kg/min.
4. Assume that I 758 kg/mm contammated condensate IS
used as make-up in addition to the constant fresh water
make-up.
5. Assume that 675 kg/min of fresh water is used as make-
up.
Old Evaporator's Cooling Tower
The cooling tower also receives contaminated condensate as make-up and is also manually blown down.
The cooling water is used to cool the vapour from the #1 evaporator set's final effect.
Table 111: Old Evaps Cooling Tower Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Assume the evaporation rate is 400 kg/min of pure H2O
2. Assume that 1000 kg/mm ot water IS used to cool tower
#1 smelt dissolving spout, and that only 990 kg/min
water returns. I.e. 10 kg/min of losses from the spout
cooling loop.
3. Assume that 41 523 kg/min of cooling water is used for
#1 evaporator's surface condensor and condensor. Also
that all of this water returns, i.e. no ingress or losses
from the cooling loop.
4. Assume that #1 CRF ID fan cooling water is used as
make-up at a rate of423 kg/min.
5. Assume that the contaminated condensate make-up rate
is 56 kg/min.
6. Assume that blow down rate is 69 kg/min.
#2 Service Cooling Tower
This cooling water is shared/used by almost the whole mill for cooling of compressors, air conditioners,
seal water and many other heat exchangers.
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Table 112: #2 Service Cooling Tower Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
I. Assume the evaporation rate is 493 kg/min of pure H2O
2. Assume that 100 kg/mm ot the cooling water IS used m
the ClO 2 plant, i.e. except for the 100 kg/min all cooling
water from the cooling tower returns to the cooling
tower.
3. Unly tresh water IS used as make-up at a rate ot 707
kg/min to account for evaporation, blow down and
losses from return cooling water.
4. Assume that blow down rate is 114 kg/min.
Turbine Generator #2 or TG2 Cooling Tower
This cooling tower is used to cooling down the turbine generators and requires a high quality water.
Table 113: TG2 Cooling Tower Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
I. Assume the evaporation rate is 2 090 kg/min of pure
H2O
2. Assume that all 16 302.5 kg/min of cooling water to
TG2 returns to TG2 cooling tower. I.e. no losses or
ingress into cooling loop.
3. Assume that blow down rate is 289 kg/min.
4. Assume that the blow down stream contributes to
unaccounteds effluent.
5. Assume that enough fresh water is made up to account
for losses via the blow down and evaporation.
Lube Oil Cooling Tower (old TG1 Cooling Tower)
Table 114: Lube Oil Cooling Tower Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
I. Assume the evaporation rate is 92.7 kg/min ofpure H2O
2. Assume that only fresh water is used as make -up to
account for blow down and evaporation losses.
3. Assume that blow down rate is 653 kg/min.
Excess Hot water Cooling Tower
The hotwater system takes fresh wate r in, the fresh water is used in the C61, T20 and T21 condensers at
the #2 digester (flashed WBL vapour cooling). The water going through these heat exchangers is then
discharged as wann water into the wann water tank. From the wann water tank the water is used again in
the T11 heat exchanger which heats the water up from about 40°C to 82°C and discharges the water into
the hot water system. From the hot water system, different users take -off hot water, any excess hot water
goes through the excess hot water cooling tower and is returned to the wann water-eooling tower.
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Table 115: Excess Hot water Cooling Tower Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Assume the evaporation rate is 277 kg/min of pure H2O
2. Cooled warm water to #2 fibre line warm water tank -
4541 kg/min
3. Assume that blow down rate is 191 kg/min.
4. Assume that 0 kg/min of fresh water is used as make-up.
HOT- AND WARM WATER SYSTEM AT #2 FIBER LINE: WATER BALANCE (13/9/93)
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58-82°C
'----------- DE-SUPER HEATER (260)
'----------- HI D1GERSTER (1J50)
Figure 8-50: Hot an Warm water system Bloc
Hi-Kappa Cooling Tower
iagram [PE]
Table 116: Hi Kappa Cooling Tower Assumptions and Mass Balance Control Logic
# Assumption Comment or Reference
1. Assume the evaJDration rate is 10 kg/min of pure H2O
2. Cooled warm water to #2 fibre line wann water tank -
1000 kg/min
3. Assume that blow down rate is 29.2 kg/min.















8.7 Mill Laboratory Analyses Data base
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8.8 Proposed Mill Network (without relaxing concentration limits)
(without adding technology and without relaxing concentrations limits)
Table 117: Match Table (without relaxing concentrations)
Source Unit Flow
(kg/min)
bleach - 3 stage out bleach - oxygen reactor dilution 1840
dig 2 - dilution and blow tank control - simplified 938
bleach - 033 blend chest 688
bleach - wash press in 676
Idig 1 - dilutIOn control and screenmg - sImplified 130
dig 2 - screen dilution 18
bleach - D2 tower out mill - irrigation fields 4022
upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, thickener - 5
simplified
bleach - DC tower out mill - irrigation fields 3852
bleach - 3 stage in 18L
bleach - D36 consistency 138
bleach - E tower in 129
upt 3 - D37, mIxed stock, cleanmg cons, thIckener - 5U
simplified
dig 2 - hot and wann water tanks m L
CT's - simplifed in 1
dig 2 - seal water U
bleach - E tower out bleach - DC tower in 3760
bleach - 3 stage in 372
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl 29
dig 2 - hot and wann water tanks in 0
eT's - SImplitied m U
dig 2 - seal water 0
Ibleach - wash press out dig 2 - brown stock washer m 4l9U
bleach - 033 blend chest 3615
dig 1. - dilutIOn and blow tank control - SImplified 311
dig I - dilution control and screening - simplified 21L
caust - WWL ex lime mud CRF2 and 1 - SDT (WWL) - simplified 2541
washer
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Table 117: Match Table (without relaxing concentrations) - continued
Source Unit Flow
(kg/min)
CI02 efiluent dig 2 - brown stock washer in 356
dig 2 - dilution and blow tank control - simplified 64
repulpers - #1 &2 - sunplitied 10
CRF2 and I - SDT (WWL) - simplified 16
dig 2 - hot and wann water tanks III '2
CT's - simplified in 1
dig 2 - seal water 0
CT - excess hot water in 0
CT - Evaps - simplified out mill - irrigation fields 412
CT - excess hot water out I dig 2 - hot and wann water tanks III 171
CT - excess hot water out 2 dig 2 - hot and wann water tanks in 4541
CT's - sunplined out upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleanmg cons, thickener - 941
simplified
CT's - sunphtied out repulpers - #3 144
demin - caustic effluent repulpers - #1 &2 - simplified 42
upt 1 - sec stock chest, prim scr, steady head, dry end - 29
simplified
dig 1 - noodle feed consistency control 26
dig 1 - uptake feed consistency control 20
dig 1 - extraction liquor evaps - New evaps inlet 2227
evaps - Old evaps inlet 71
bleach - 033 blend chest 11
Idig 2 - brown stock washer m (J
dig 1 - wash filter lout dig I - dilution control and screening - simplified 1103 I
dig 2 - screen dilution 1249
bleach - wash press in 443
evaps - New evaps inlet 135
Idig I - wsh tilter 2 out Idig 1 - wash tilter 1 III 24~Y
dig I - uptake feed consistency control 145
Idig 1 & 2 - etlluent - :dig 2 - brown stock washer in 704
simplified
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Table 117: Match Table (without relaxing concentrations) - continued
Source Unit Flow
(kg/min)
dig 2 - brown stock washer out dig 2 - dilution and blow tank control - simplitled 5385
bleach - wash press in 1076
IdIg 1 - dilutIOn control and screenmg - sImphtled 161
dig 2 - screen dilution 4L
ICRF2 and 1 - SDT (WWL) - sImplified J
dig 2 - extraction WBL evaps - New evaps inlet 3708
evaps - Old evaps inlet 2129
bleach - oxygen reactor dilution 0
dig 2 - hot and warm water CT - excess hot water in 4988
tanks out newspnnt - fresh and hot water - sImphtled 2377
KLB - hot and fresh water - simplified 1994
CT's - sImplified ill 1625
dig 2 - WBL cooler, T20/21 and Tll - simplified in 1083
groundwood - other uses 618
dig 2 - seal water 315
dig 2 - hot water effluent dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks in 56
dig 2 - two stage washer out mill - irrigation fields 776
dig 2 - brown stock washer in 275
upt 2 - machine chest consIst cntrl 9'/
dig 1 - wash filter 1 in 93
Idig 1 - noodle feed consIstency control 41
dig 1 - wsh fIlter 2 in 34
caust -lime mud mixing 24
repulpers - #3 13
upt 1 - sec stock chest, prim scr, steady head, dry end - 11
simplified
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Table 117: Match Table (without relaxing concentrations) - continued
Source Unit Flow
(kg/min)
Idig 2 - WBL cooler, n0121 and TlI - dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks in 4854
simplified out CT - Evaps - simplified in 518
Idummy source CRFI and 2 - SBL mcmeratlOn - snnphhed 45
evap - New evaps fouUcont clean caust - lime mud mixing 1965
Ibleach - V1 tower m 1416
dig I - noodle feed consistency control 282
groundwood - back water 263
upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, 246
thickener - simplified
dig I - wsh filter 2 in 162
upt I - sec stock chest, prim scr, steady head, dry 10
end - simplified
evap - New evaps fouUcont dirty mill - irrigation fields 284
evaps - New evaps clean evap - New evaps fouUcont inlet 4735
evaps - New evaps dirty CRFI and 2 - SBL incineration - simplified 1336
evaps - Old evaps clean mill - irrigation fields 944
bleach - D2 tower in 764
groundwood - back water 8
evaps - Old evaps dirty CRFI and 2 - SBL incineration - simplified 484
From Utility...
groundwood - ettluent (rejects and tloor mill - imgatlon fields 38
- simplified dig 2 - two stage washer in 51
KLB - b/w to waste plant wasteplant - back water 2431
KLB - back water repulpers - # I &2 - simplified 9654
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl 46
CT - excess hot water in C
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Table 117: Match Table (without relaxing concentrations) - continued
Source Unit Flow (kg/miD)
KLB - effluent mill - irrigation fields 2334
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl 165
bleach - D36 consistency 84
Ibleach - DC tower ID 14
groundwood - back water 10
repulpers - #3 7
mill - fresh water dig 2 - WBL cooler, T20/21 and TIl - simplified in 4289
bleach - 3 stage in 3159
upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, thickener - simplified 2952
CT - Evaps - simplified in 1704
I~T's - slll1plitied ID 1462
dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks in 905
upt 2 - machme chest consist cntrl 670
dig 1- wsh filter 2 in 634
repulpers - #1 &2 - slll1phhed 542
dig 1- uptake feed consistency control 491
dig 2 - seal water 283
dig 1- noodle feed consistency control 208
bleach - E tower in 152
upt 3 - etlluent m y~
dig 1- wash filter 1 in 52
dIg 2 - two stage washer ID 52
upt 1- sec stock chest, prim scr, steady head, dry end - simplified 29
CT - excess hot water in 1
groundwood - back water 0
newsprint - back water repulpers - #3 933
groundwood - back water 125
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Table 117: Match Table (without relaxing concentrations) - continued
Source Unit Flow
(kg/min)
newsprint - cloudy back water groundwood - back water 4796
mill- irrigation fields 21
bleach - D2 tower ill 14L
bleach - D36 consistency 8/
caust - lime mud mlXillg 19
newsprint - effiuent mill - irrigation fields 2199
bleach - E tower in 16<;
dig 2 - two stage washer in 5
bleach - 3 stage in 4
Ibleach - DC tower ill (j
caust - lime mud mixing 8
groundwood - back water 1
PF, CRF 1 and 2 - warm water dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks in 1236
simplified
stormwater - simplified dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks in 1233
upt 1 - white water tank upt 1 - sec stock chest, prim scr, steady head, dry 2651
end - simplified
dig 1 - wsh filter 2 in 1300
dig 1 - uptake feed consistency control 994
dig 1 - noodle feed consistency control 475
upt 2 - mould filtrate water upt 2 - machine chest consIst cntrl 1019
dig 2 - two stage washer in 1518
caust - lime mud mlXillg 23
upt 3 - D37 filtrate bleach - D36 consistency 5024
bleach - E tower in 2381
bleach - 3 stage in 329
bleach - D2 tower in 313
upt 3 - D37, mIxed stOCk, cleamng cons, thIckener I
- simplified
caust - hme mud mlXillg 1
upt 3 - effluent out upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, thickener 800
- simplified
upt 3 - filtrate - simplified upt3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, thickener 2895L
- simplified
mill- irrigation fields 212
bleach - D36 consistency 16H
bleach - E tower in ll9l
bleach - D2 tower in 1011
upt 3 - ettluent in 70
bleach - DC tower in 12l
groundwood - back water 5
repulpers - #3 1
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl
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8.9 Proposed Mill Network (with relaxing concentration limits)
(without adding technology and with relaxing concentrations limits)
Table 118: Match Table (with relaxing concentrations)
Source Unit Flow (kg/min
bleach - 3 stage out Ibleach - oxygen reactor dilution 1812
bleach - 033 blend chest 1161
bleach - wash press in 736
dig 2 - dilution and blow tank control - simplified 312
dig 1 - dilution control and screening - simplified 129
evaps - Old evaps inlet 125
dig 2 - screen dilution 15
CT - excess hot water ill 1
bleach - D2 tower out bleach - DC tower in 2287
mill - irrigation fields 1423
dig 2 - brown stock washer in 128
bleach - wash press in 108
bleach - D36 consistency 68
bleach - oxygen reactor dilution 9
repulpers - #3 4
bleach - DC tower out mill - irrigation fields 4289
groundwood - back water 37
bleach - D36 consistency 26
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntr) 1
bleach - E tower out upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, thickener - simplified 3715
repulpers - #1 &2 - simplified 409
wasteplant - back water 37
dig 2 - seal water 0
Ibleach - wash press ou dig 2 - brown stock washer ill 4507
bleach - 033 blend chest 3152
dig 2 - dilutIOn and blow tank control - simplified 670
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Table 118: Match Table (with relaxing concentrations) - continued
Source Unit Flow
(kg/min)
caust - WWL ex lime mud CRF2 and I - SDT (WWL) -slITlplItied 2401
washer caust - lime mud mixing 140
1~I02 ettluent repulpers - #1 &2 - simplified 362
bleach - E tower in 51
wasteplant - back water 2)
newsprint - fresh and hot water - simplified 9
KLB - hot and fresh water - simplified /
dig 2 - seal water 0
CT - Evaps - simplified out dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks in 401
dig 2 - WBL cooler, T20/21 and Tll - slITlphtied m 11
CT - excess hot water out 1 dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks in 171
I~T - excess hot water out 2 dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks ill 4541
CT's - simplified out caust - lime mud mixing 871
Idig 2 - hot and warm water tanks ill 19C
dig 2 - WBL cooler, T20/21 and Tll - simplified in 24
demin - caustic effluent upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, thickener - 83
simplified
caust - lime mud mixing 2L
repulpers - #1 &2 - simplified E
wasteplant - back water 5
dig 1 - extraction liquor evaps - New evaps mlet 1911
evaps - Old evaps inlet 398
dig 1 - wash tilter lout 'dig 1 - dilution control and screemng - simplified 11094
dig 2 - screen dilution 1257
bleach - wash press in 51L
dig 1 - wsh filter 2 out dig 1 - wash filter 1 in 2489
dig 1 - noodle feed consistency control 103
upt 1 - sec stock chest, pnm scr, steady head, dry end - 4L
simplified
dig 1 & 2 - effluent -I dig 2 - brown stock washer in 704
simplified
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Table 118: Match Table (with relaxing concentrations) - continued
Source Unit Flow
(kg/min)
dig 2 - brown stock washer out dig 2 - dilution and blow tank control - 5418
simplified
bleach - wash press in 59/
dig 1 - dilution control and screening - simplified 317
Idig l. - screen dilutiOn J6
dig 2 - extraction WBL evaps - New evaps inlet 4159
evaps - Old evaps inlet 1678
dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks out CT - excess hot water in 4988
dig 2 - WBL cooler, T20/21 and TIl - simplified 3169
in
newsprint - fresh and hot water - simplified 1925
KLB - hot and fresh water - slIDplitied 1283
upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, 726
thickener - simplified
groundwood - other uses 618
Idig 2 - seal water 290
dig 2 - hot water effluent dig 2 - seal water 56
dig 2 - two stage washer out mill - irrigation fields 63/
bleach - wash press in 243
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl 193
Idig 2 - brown stock washer ill 18/
dig 1 - wash filter 1 in 85
Ibleach - oxygen reactor dilutiOn 19
dig 2 - WBL cooler, T20/21 and TIl - dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks in 5372
simplified out
dummy source CRFI and 2 - SBL incineration - simplified 45
evap - New evaps foul/cont clean mill - irrigation fields 3232
bleach - DC tower in 883
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl 228
groundwood - back water 101,;
evap - New evaps foul/cont dirty mill - irrigation fields 284
evaps - New evaps clean evap - New evaps toul/cont inlet 4735
evaps - New evaps dirty CRFl and 2 - SBL incineration - simplified 133E
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Table 118: Match Table (with relaxing concentrations)- continued
Source Unit Flow
(kg/min)
evaps - Old evaps clean mill - llllg atlOn tIelds 17IE
evaps - Old evaps dirty CRFl and 2 - SBL incineration - simplified 484
groundwood - ettluent (rejects and tloor mill - lITlgatlon tIelds 438
- simplified
KLB - b/w to waste plant wasteplant - back water 211';)
repulpers - #1 &2 - simplified 245
bleach - E tower in 6"1
KLB - back water repulpers - # 1 &2 - simplified 8862
upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, 313
thickener - simplified
upt 1 - sec stock chest, prim scr, steady head, dry 263
end - simplified
dig I - uptake feed consistency control 130
dig 2 - hot and warm water tanks in 59
caust - lime mud mixing 4q
Idig 1 - wash tilter 1 ill 23
KLB - effluent upt 2 - machine chest consist cntrl 873
upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, 841
thickener - simplified
mill - irrigation fields 500
dig 1 - noodle feed consistency control 155
upt 1 - sec stock chest, prim scr, steady head, dry 56
end - simplified
dig 1 - wsh filter 2 in 55
IdIg 1 - uptake teed conSIstency control 33
wasteplant - back water 28
dig I - wash filter 1 in 22
CRF2 and 1 - SDT (WWL) - simplified 2L
bleach - 3 stage in 12
Ibleach - D2 tower ill I
repulpers - #3 7
Idig 2 - hot and warm water tanks ill 0
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Table 118: Match Table (with relaxing conce ntrations) - continued
Source Unit Flow
(kg/min)
mill - fresh water CT's - simplified in 3088
CT - Evaps - simplified in 2222
IdIg 2 - hot and wann water tanks ill 2217
dig 2 - WBL cooler, T20/21 and TlI - simplified in 2168
Ibleach - 3 stage ill 1261
caust - lime mud mixing 815
dig 1 - noodle feed consistency control 634
dig 1 - wsh ftlter 2 in 52C
newsprint - fresh and hot water - simplified 443
KLB -not ariCllTesnwater - SImplified 372
dig 2 - seal water 252
bleach - DC tower ill 152
repulpers - #3 13
upt 3 - effiuent ill 98
dig 1 - uptake feed consistency control 55
dig 2 - two stage washer in l~
groundwood - back water lL
newsprint - back water repulpers - #3 931
groundwood - back water 127
newsprint - cloudy back water groundwood - back water 4972
bleacn- DC tower ill 28/
newsprint - effiuent mill - irrigation fields 1810
bleach - DC tower in 301
upt 2 - machine chest consist cntd 246
dig 2 - two stage washer in 123
groundwood - back water I
PF, CRF 1 and 2 - wann water - upt 3 - D37, mixed stock, cleaning cons, thickener - 529
simplified simplified
repulpers - #1 &2 - simplified 370
KLB - hot alliIl'iesn water - simplified 332
wasteplant - back water 5

8.10 Mill Mass Balance Diagrams
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